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POLITICAL WAR LOOMS OVER
REAPPORTIONMENT OF HOUSE

| BETHANY, Okla„ Nov. 20—(JP)— and radio station WKY. Donations
WASHINGTON, November 20. — isuch utter disagreement In Congress
j Storm stricken citizens of
this poured in so rapidly it had
been
(>P)—The qualities of a firecracker, 'h a t the legislative body will be able
I Nazarene church, colony of 2,000 to- impossible to make <n accurate
. ... _to do nothing Then the census dis-------day assumed quietly the task
of tabulation but It was estimated more
well filled with political dynam it., tribution would automatically take
John T. Yantis, chairman of the burying their 19 dead and rebuild- than (17,000 had, been received. A
tnherrent In reapportionment of the effect, not for tu* 8eventy-8econd
finance committee In charge o f ' tng the some 200 homes laid waste Red Cross appeal from divisional
House of Representatives, today were, Congress Just elected but lor the one
form al opening of Hotel Brown securing funds to conduct the Re- j yesterday by a tornado th at ravaged headquarters In St. Louis asked for
By The Associated Press
I which will be chosen in 1932.
BERRY Ala., Nov. 20— (JP) — becoming increasingly evident.
wood. the newest elevation oi lief Association this winter, said ; the eastern section of the town,
(30.000.
Tornadoes which swept through
Berry authorities announced today
The old struggle c j city versus ! Yet such an outcome would not re‘IrOwnwood’s skyline, a twelve story, this ir.cmlng that as yet he had n o 1 There was little demonstration as
The Oklahoma
th H
at ■ Phelan
cashier of
.
____Contractors’
_____ , Assotfs —
■ ■ Shepherd,
! ■ . --------. .country, In all Its ramifications, j move reapporUwynent as one more Oklahoma, Arkansas and
•'25 room, modern hostelry, marks report to make concerning the I the populace drew together’* the c.&tlon volunteered
Its services in the bank of Berry, had reported to i poked up Its ugly face as members 1stumbling block to speedy disposal communities yesterday exacted a
h# completion of one of Brown- campaign which Is now being con-j disrupted thread of Its quiet exist- the rebuilding of homes, waiving -hem the bank was robbed of ap- from the states which are to loss If of legislation necessary to avert an toll of nineteen lives, injured scores,
v*d and Brown county's three ducted. He stated th a t he had had ance. The simple faltn that met thoughts of profit.
| proximately (100.000 In negotiable the recently announced census plan extra session.
left many homeless and did property
iw o r projects of the last several no official reports from any of the the town's greatest disaster with
Like a mammoth steam roller, the . bonds and (15,000 in cash last night, of redistributing the House seats I The anti-alien movement comes damage estimated at nearly (1,months. The other two projects, an committee as to the progress be. resignation buoyed its citizenry In tornado crushed a path a quarter | Fayette county officers began a prevails, sounded their fighting in- from the Middle West and South. 000.000.
>njtnsive road building program and in* made, but th at some had told the work of rehabilitation.
mile wide through the
eastern ye*rCh for the robbers and state tentions.
1Representative Dickinson. RepubllAt least fourteen persons were
he Brown County Water Improve- him that there was a large amount
“It was God’s will,’’ said W. T section of Bethany, flattening homes I authorities were notified tam e- One group will seek to have aliens | can, of Iowa, a Senator-elect, ankilled and 47 injured seriously by
' St District No. 1 water project, of Interest being shown by the peo Armstrong, a divinity student
at
i th*y Were -c
■boardJ dlately, a Berry officer said The excluded from the count upon which nounced he would renew his 1929 the tornado which demolished more
i Is to build a darn across the ple of Brownwood In the move.
Bethany Penlel College, the town’s and injuring "cores. It dropped i cashier gald the loss In bonds In- reapportionment Is based Retaliat-1 efforts for this plan Representative than 100 houses
at Bethany a
Mr. Yanti* declared that all funds central organization, and probably first a’ Camel Creek school house. | Volves between 35 and 40 customers, m r members from the Industrial Rankin. Democrat, Mississippi, term- Nazarene se'tlemen seven miles
|m Bayou north of Brownwood
*• water for Irrigation of the possible to secure would be needed he expressed the composite attitude four in'les south of Bethany, killing j j g Shepherd Is president of the CiUes filled with non-naruralized ed inclusion of the foreigners an west of Oklahoma City,
Valley, are in stages of con- and th a t It was essential that as of the populace. The student lest four pupils and injuring the teach- ; bank, whlch Ls capitalized at 850.- workers, threaten to have the non- "outstanding evil.” He set their total
Pour were killed at the Camel
ction.
much as possible be subscribed by a hard worked for home In the storm er and ten other pupils. After qqq He said the customers would voting negro population of Southern a t 7,500,000
Creek school about four miles south
ownwood and Brown county the people of Brownwood but that and will have to leave school.
'parsing northeastward
through ,su ffern o lass,
Representative Tinkham, Repub- of Bethany where the tornado first
cut from the tabulation.
in the last year or two made he believed that they would give ; Material aid came quickly from a } Bethany and wrecking a few farm | Berry ha? a population of ap states
Both plans have been up before (can, Massachusetts, answered by struck The teacher and ten pupils
progress toward building and al! that would be necessary.
sympathetic public, canvassed for | houses. It lifted three miles north proximately 800.
and have failed, but not by any promising to again propose reduction were injured and the school house
than ever before. The j
| subscriptions through newspapers of the town.
Shepherd said the robbers gained handsome margins to guarantee sale- n representation "lp proportion to demolished
represented one of the needs
entrance to the building through a ty for the census plan. In fact, its, disfranchisement of the negro tn the
D D. Powell, city recorder, of Ola,
a progressive and modern city
Ark was killed and his wife seri
window and used an acetylene torch supporters base their chief hopes on south
now that project Is succcssfull"
to open safe dep Milt boxes from
ously injured in a tornado which
sppted. people feel that it is a
which the bonds, belonging to cus
razed half the business buildings in
step forward to a greater Brown
11477870
tomers, were taken He said they
that town of nearly 1,000 inhabi
wood. More good roads have been
overlooked other negotiable securi
tants.
built in the county In the last
ties held by the bank Itself
Sixteen children and a teacher
several months than ever before In
The robbers also used the torch
were injured by a tornado which
history of the county, and this
to cut through the bank vault, tak
demolished a rural school butVIgram is still belrg carried foring all contents. Including small
1ng near Victoria. Kaa Twenty
»rd rapidly and early completion
coins, the cashier said
buildings were demolished and (
the program is foreseen. CanI Ed Selvidge of 507 Victoria 8treet
man seriously Injured at Neal, Kaa.
ct has been let on the dam for
was found in an unconscious condlwater project and construction
I Hon Wednesday afternoon at about
Scboal
rk Is expected to start within a
____
_____
j 3:00 o’clock on the Thrifty road
HAYS Kus.. Nov 20—UP)—A tor
time.
INDEPENDENCE, (Cans., Nov 20 north of Brownwood. His automo
nado
demolished
a
rural school
More than one hundred turkey
J. L. Gray, president of Standard —(£»>—The Prairie OH ft Gas Com- bile was more than 100 yards from
house fourteen miles northeast of
raisers,
interested
in
improving
the
Paring Company of Port Worth and i pany announced today th a t It will where he was found lying In a ditch I
------here vesterdav but spared the lives
!
Tulsa. Oklahoma, low bidders on cease purchasing crude oil In the at the side of the road. He was | quality of turkeys raised in Brown
AUSTIN. Tex . Nov. 20 - ( U P ) - j SAN ANGELO. Tex . Nov 20 - nf sixteen children and their tnUhe dam. la in Brownwood again Panhandle district of Texas at 7 a. found near the Whitehead Dairy. i
I
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Anew attack on the conservation i^l-R esolutions seeking adequate structor. Herman Pfeiffer. (4. who
^4
eonf’rrtng with members of ■tn. November 27 The company al- Members of the sheriff’s department |
^ the market, att n
I a rn p
I p v i c I a K c orders of the State Railroad Com- measures for health and safety of directed successful rescue efforts
L
M
,
5
V
’
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J
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mission
was launched today when school children, thrift instruction as None was Injured seriously
y ( ‘the water board and others in prep-1 so "hereby withdraws Its posted investigated the case and brought
i^
the
mation to start construction. Con- prices for th at district effective ,the man to a local hospital for treat- 2 S L * * * grad‘ng . f l * ? . tn- ^
-------i application was made In 53rd district I a regular course of study, and child
The twister descended upon the
strueUan superintendent of t h e , same date.’’
,
J. O. EverettCompany ofDallas, court here by T. M. Deal Oil and welfare bureau were passed in the small frame structure tn the Vlcm ent. When he was found his trous- county court room at 10 o'clock to
*ork here wiU arrive shortly, says | -The market outlet which has iers were missing, and It ls thought day and a large number also
geneml contractors, have made
a j Gas Company for an Injunction
j concluding business session of the toria community and left a mass
the afternoon session at the s p ^ R y
tto last few years In
Mr. Gray, and the company w ill: enabled the Prairie Oil ft Gas Com- th at robbery was the object of the tended
■ j The suit asks that three sections Texas Congress of Mothers and of wreckage In which several of the
- n w plant
. M i n i of the CSouthwestern
m i t h I f o e f OPVt ...
.
' .
dressing
ready
the work
building large buildings. The com of the oil and gas laws be declared Parent-Teacher* Associations this puolls were Imprisoned,
*“ to
‘ begin “---------*pany to purchase Panhandle oil,” a Iattack on him
*be
■------Poultry Association.
pany
was low' bidder on Hotel void as well as a half dozen rules morning.
Pfeiffer and several pupils who
! It is presumed by me sheriffs deHighway Pragrem
Paul a . Cunyus, turkey specialist Brownwood consrtuction and with issued by the oil and gas division of
The assembn endorsed the me a- extricated themselves worked frantln ^ partment that Mr. Selvidge. who ls from
A.
ft
M.
College,
made
the
long
years
of
experience
back
of
the
^
r
y
to
take
the
action
announced
,
yet
unable
t0
make
a
statement.
the
Railroad
Commission.
'sure
of
S
M
N.
Marrs.
state
supercally
and finally liberated all of the
Although much progress has been
principal talks on the program, out contractors, the building was con_ _ _ _ _ but unDefendants Include state officials ‘n:endent, which provides for the bovs _________
and girls, _frightened
made In ruad building, there Is still
lining the United States govern “
ern ^
c “ H e t^ s o n C o l o n y Ltd
hurt excepTfor crnUand
grades and other phases of
of Potter county. The suit seeks to sPPoltonment based upon school atDr B Anderson ofVictoria said
Highwav 129. between Brownwood
h ar™ £ w U h
t™ conscious condition When found all ment
turkey grading th at every grower hotel was under construction the restrain the Henderson Company trndance' and heafflrmed the mea- all were treated at their homes and
and Rising 8tar. will be finished
money
which
he
had
had
with
him,
know. For his talk Mr. company was building several other from abandoning a contract for sure providing for the a p p o in tm e n t ^ y W o nrwle<1
as far as dirt and drainage work is , ororation plans.”
an unestimated amount, and his gold should
large buildings In different parts of
concerned this week, according t o ,
watch were missing in addition to Cunyus had four dressed birds, the
purchase of gas and the state of- «* '
J!upT 2 f * ,Mt £
S*tt*‘ntton The *cho°I
«**
state
fictals from attempt mg to enforce « *
°
/
m<nrwJ tTom
foundation and colr e j^ ts l r o m resident
A knife which he’car- | S S ^ i d ^ a n d ^ v e ^
The company is known through their
orders against alleged gas
establishment of the foundation lapsed Broken communication lines
Ehlinger’s office, and the road will
° t'
f ” _ ! rled In his pccket was found nearby.
ru» r* Atlv tor .lz lr lnsnection
.nounced today th at effective lmm ^ t i .
kcade, with which to Illustrate the out Texas and surrounding states W8St*
;of chlld weHare and parent educa- delayed reports of the visitation.
to mediately. It ^ rn ld c ^ 'p u r c h a s ln *
evident‘y
thrown different points about grading.
and have constructed large build
' lion at the University of Texas
Dirt work on Highway 10, south to
. .. . ^ —
panhandle ef- or dropped from the trousers.
ings —
in nearly
every
part —of -------Texas
—
-----.
I
.
,
----Amarillo
and
Pam
pa
are
the
only
QaiiaS anb San Antonio extended at thet schooT house 'but* did'nunor
^
No clue ss M k e j j r t y or p a r te ,
Quality Counts
and
in
othar
states
in
the
last
sevcities
consuming
much
gas
near
the
mvXaUams for the 1931 convention, damage to farm buildings nearbv
•e.fl tthneri and culvertand other , .
f
. .
_tvrn ‘with him «1 th e time erf the occurend years.
‘ Hutchinson county haloing of the thp Aastin d e le g s tkm withdrawing
larm jw udings nearby
“Quality, not quantity counts In
drainage work win start this week.
u reason The comoany * has ence has been found and officers are
Mr. Everett, has visited here sev- Deal concern, they say. and are not because o{ the extensive preparations
CHANTTTE Kas Nov. JO— —A
Several crews of men are employed .
t k
average of 13 000 Investigating the case although they government method of grading," oral times during the construction connected to use gas from there
I that were made by the other cities, tornado struck at t . . n n f ten
in- the
dirt work
is thought
Mr. Cunyus said. The U. 8. gov of the hotel to see that everything
--------*
— w and
— * It
..........
........b a m l s A d l y rio m ^ h e Panhimdle are a t a loss as to the identity of his
Mrs Clarence Echols of Dallas and northeast of here late vesterdav aftthat several crews will work on the field.
ernment grades, he explained, do was going all right and says that he
assailants.™
Mrs J E Crews of San Antonio emoon. cWnolished buildings and
culvert corutructlen, which will start
not
take
’into
consideration
the
In oil circles here it was predict
can heartily congratulate the owners
I read the invitations.
uprooted trees, but Injured no one
near Brownwood and go south to ed that other major companies
weight of the bird when grading, of the hotel in choosing Brownwood
The resolutions were read by Mrs. , The storm's path was two
the McCulloch county line.
but look only for quality. If a light as a location for one of their larg
would follow the Prairie action, re
| A. F Wood of Athens, chairman of long and about 100 feet wide
Work cn the connecting link be sulting in a drastic curtailment of
bird is of good quality they arc est hotels. Mr Everett states that
that committee, and following a disa dozen women attending am eet
tween highways 10. 129 and 7 Is activity in the Panhandle area. The (
put In that class, and if a large in the times he has been here he
cusstan, they were accepted as a mg of the Ladles Aid 8odety In’ a
turkey, no m atter how much the has observed that the town was a
_ _done in the north part of field's dally average production last j
whole The board of managers will church which was WTecked escaped
■wnwood at present. Forms f o rjweek was egtimated at 75,000 barrels j
bird weighs. Is not of a good quality, very progressive one and was In a
meet this afternoon to consider the uninjured.
'
he ls put in the poorer grades. The good position to grow a groat deal
tr concrete bridges, one over Pe- by the, Oil and Gas Journal,
city which will get the next eonven____
present method of grading, he con- In the next, few' years. Mr Everett
n Bayou and three over tho
The Prairie’s own production In
tion and to appoint the nominating
Deep Snow Today
I tinued. ls to count the weight of also congratulates the architects on
(lough, are being constructed In the panhandle averages 4.000 barrels
SALINA Kas Nov 20— ( » _
, _ _The committee for next year when state
preparation for pouring of the con- daliy prorated,
| the turkey and If the bird Is light their designing the building and the I HOUSTON. Nov,
will be elected.
Northwest Kansan* trudged through
fc ste. Work on Highway 7toward
Xhe company Tuesday effected a
er than the specified weight, it is managers on the way they have executive committee of ™the -Na- officers
Final business of the state organ!- deep snows this morning
FORT WORTH. Nov. 20—</P|— put in the poorer grades. Mr. Cun thus far made the opening of the tlonal Woman’s Chrtetlan Temperthe Coleman county Une is nearing 12 qoo barrel reduction in its puru
was completed before the ad
Hoxie reported 4 Inches, Kan______
____ Trading continued slow Thursday on yus advocated the adoption of the hotel a great success.
completion and Is almost ready for . chases in the Oklahoma
CityJ field,
ance
which ciosco
closed i»
Its fiftyance Union,
union, wnicn
“
joumment at noon, the announce- orado 7 Inches and fow lin' a w s
inspection.
cutting Its takings to 3.000 barrels 1the Fort Worth cash grain market government grades.
«
nu“’
t'S
«
n
S
for
the
budget
committee
be„
A heavTtnow ^ T f S l l n g J
classes
Mostly local labor ls expected to daily.
1| with dealers
------- *reporting
'^ r — —r all
. ,
j W.
n. n
iu iu c is u n , local
iucbi veterlna
vr u c im u
R.. oSanderson,
d^cld« 1 today, T"
ing made. The birthday cake, won Scott City, at 8 a. m a n d th * fall
be used on the water project and
hard selling. Light offerings help- rian. talked briefly on the local dls
1932 national “ " ventioni ini . by the eieventb district for having continued at Oberlin and Norton
on a great deal of the highway
cd matters but little. Number 1 eases
n o BSe rof
t f turkeys,
fu rlro v e
aexplaining
v n la ln ln o
ih n
that
d^ntikl ^ f i o ^ T h r d^te w M ^ o t contributed the largest sum to state
Rain was general In otbCT ^ e work, according to reports Con
hard wheat delivered Texas com diseases caused the crookeed breast
dential election. The date was
1 ( btrthday gifts, was presented Mrs. tions. with Sallna reporting 1 (2
mon points, freight paid, was prob bones in the birds and made them
tractors on the different jobs have
determined.
_____ _
jElla Carruthers Porter of Dallas read Inches.
ably worth 79 1-2 to 80 l-2c.
control of the labor used and havt
of poor quality. He said th a t the
Estimated receipts: Wheat, 2 cars; growers should take great care in
promised their support to the city
AMARILLO, Nov. 20—(fp\—Tem
corn, 5; barley, 1, and sorghums, 4. sanitation measures in their flocks
and county in giving all the work
perature here this moraine to
Bids and offers on coarse grains ) to keep down diseases, but If dls
possible to local labor.
twenty-nine degree*, with the sun
shining brightly and a cool crisp
llvered Texas common points, freight be given the birds at once.
j chamber of Commerce this momnorth breeze prevailing. Evidences
_
, paid.
County agent O. P. Griffin also big when the office first began the i
of snow were on the ground <
CHANDLER, Okla.. Nov. 20.—
Corn No 2 mixed 81-82; No. 2 talked about local diseases and as- work of taking names for contractors!
today after a misty, snowy day
—The shooting to death of Jess wh*'c or yellow 87-88^
terday.
ststed generally In conducting the j and laborers in an effort to central- j
Biggs near Joplin, Mo., last night
Oats, No. 2 red 46-47; No. 3 de school.
i
ize
the
employment
problem
and
to
|
livered
group
one
43
1-2-44.
to
accounted for the last of four men
Double Grading Tests
j keep all available labor for Brown-1 ASHEVILLE, N. C.. Nov. 20— !
i who escaped from the Lincoln coun wh'ch add one cent lor delivery
Afternoon session was devoted wood men. A large number of the (UP)—Mrs. L. M. Bashinsky, Troy, j
group
three.
ty Jail here November 8.
largely to grading live birds by all cards had been signed at noon and
Barley. No. 2, 80-61.
William de Graf of Joplin, held
Sorghums, No. 2 milo per 100 j who cared to try their hand at this more were expected during the aft- Ala ' was reelected president genSorgt
j era] of the United Daughters of the k WASHINGTON. Nov. 20—(^1—
In connection with the shooting,
pounds 1 23-125 No 2 kaffir 1 18- Iwork, and then t're birds were kill- ernoon
‘ed and dressed, to show those who
The card system was adopted iol- Confederacy In national convention Congress will be asked to make the
^Friends of the family in Brown- was reported by Joplin authorities 1.20.
| as saying he shot Biggs, alias Fred
(125.000.000 aUotted for federal aid
4/ood received news last night of the
All prices nominal,
i'did
’ not know the methods of dress-lowing a meeting of the Citizens Iher(, ^
ing turkeys for market, and then League last week at which time It;
i in road construction in 1932 availdeath of Wlustoij Durham. 18 year ] Moore, when he feared he was to
the birds were regraded.
was decided th at this would be thej . COTVTTl_ v r
Knr — .'a b le Immediately on enactment of
Old Church I s Moved
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dur I be “taken for a ride."
Turkey raisers over this section best means of identifying a local I
e c u ..
the agriculture departm ents supHASTINGS, N. Y.—(UP)—After
ham of Comanche, who was killed , Officers found Biggs’
W body
B Mslumpby an accidental shot fired by his 1ed OVM'
steer.ng wheel of a ear mere than 60 years on one spot, the have been showing great Interest laborer and also of getting him In D a u z h t^ o^ the Confeder^v in P>? bUl.
A program dedicating the
new
Tfnt»wi here were ex-1 Chairman of state drought relief
companion while on a hunting trip believed stolen from Springfield. Grace church here has been moved ,in the school since It was first an - touch with available work. Two
w to ^
, (odav a „ solution committees, meeting with the na- Woodland Heights schoolNfcttttdinx
in Mason county Wednesday after Mo., with a bullet wound in the 500 feet to a new site. The building, nounced and believe that a g r e a t ' cards will be filled out one going to
will
be
held
tonight
beginning
at
a small frame one, was erected In deal
head.
were so advised
aeai oort good
gooa toward
towara raising a better
Detter the
wiv laborer
‘“ou.ri to
>u p i ’sent
ecu. to
w the con- asking roo<Tr»°rtn
congress to ewll
call the Civil War tional committee,
comm
noon.
will
Biggs, known here as Moore; Jas. 1868,
quality of turkeys can be had by tractor when ask ig work and the
w
betwe-n the 8 ta te s"
today by C. W Warburton, sccre- 7:30 o’clock. The program
Reports of the tragedy state that
..... .... open with music by the orchestra,
following the methods pointed o u t , other remaining n the files of the
Bashinsky Troy Ala tary of the natlonal committee.
the party of three was packed and ;Hapgood, BUI McDaniels, and Her...
,„ m Secretary H
by the experts who have made a Chamber of Com erce for reference
Hyde and the budget foll°wed by the invocation by Dr.
ready to leave the W. H. Ligon man Chevereax escaped from the
Taylor, president ef
study of turkey raising.
ranch In Llano county after several I Jail after beating the Jailer Into
i« wthe labor organisation.
“r
s s f a .....................
e i a r - w - ■ = ^nenda= - 'i'Howard
iTh°m«
r = s H.
land
i n , " S . Bcr n ^ . u T i r a
Payne College The redays of hunting, when they were j submission. Hapgood was shot to
T fe c y d s Include the name of the
^
*>• ^arburton
told thpt deer could be found on the death In the outskirts of Chandler
PricM P aid b y L ocal Dwalord
South Side Packsaddle mountain.
by Sheriff Ted Mears when he res s s « r ^ r £ .r r r
s s r a j a r r a vear 1932 would be^ available sprob-1
> r -' Dixie,”
Mk~ by: Toy Orchestra, primary
Durham separated from his two sisted capture. Chevereax and Mcdren, kind of labor wanted, resident
companions. Carl and Ralph Car- Daniels were captured shortly after
nes. and a duck coat with sheepskin •the break.
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State*, to be carved on Mount Rush- 740.000 tn federal funds for high-:
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dental discharge of a rifle
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i-ill more- South Dakota, had not been way construction were used as com- I^ D r e E
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Funeral arrangements for Winston
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H ens, under 4 Ibe.
......... .................... Sc gobbler were brought back
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returned to Brownwood Wednesday j the construction of (500.000 worth of pressed the hope congress would nol penditures by state and federal gov- i R e ix ir t r _
held
the
job
since
he
was
18.
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ernments of (30.000,000 prior to to e !vention! by MW
act soon on the matter.
f k * a' er
so often he gets a ring called the O nions, lb..................... - t —.. f 1-2c to 3c hunting. They report th a t there are 650.000 construction program here,
first of January,
Wg—
V ---■■■
- ■- In Mason county this ^ ^
MAN KILLED NEAR DENISON
"Oxford Triple Bob M ajor” This C?t?on?*fb. "*......... '•? .......................iE l plenty of deer «n
Nov w city offlclau
DALLAS C. OF C. TO AID
COTTONSEED BREEDERS
requires constant pulling of the bells ulk tu rn ip s, bu.
.81 year, but not so very many turkeys. announced today.
T. A P. AT HEARING, FEB. 8
OF TEXAS ASK FOR AID for two hours and forty minutes, F resh b ta n i, lb. ..... —............ .............10c
DENISON, Tex., Nov. 20.—{JP)~
Cap*. J. F. Lucey of President
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t.
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...............60c
with 6040 changes for different Green to m a to e s, bu. ............. 7Sc to 41
HDover’s unemployment committee Harry Bowling of Dripping Springs
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h PALLAS. Texas, Nov. 20—<JP)- - notes.
wired Mayor J Waddy Tate and the wag killed In an automobiles acciF resh o n ion s, doe. b u n ch es ........... eoc TWO PLEAD GUILTY TO
d m Texas certified Cotton-wed
P e c a n s, lb. .................................... .S c to 11c
MURDER AT FLORE8YILLE city commissioners a message ol dent on th e Bells-Denison road last Reed will represent the Dallas
BUILDING
“MYSTERY"
PLANE
Chamber
of Commerce and support
lrciers’
Association’s
exscunight.
congratulations on the step.
the Texas ft Pacific at the hearing
M committee voted yesterday to
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o
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n
,
lb.
.................................
on the road's application for par,SE. N. Y —(UP)—SteRIBBONS REPLACE POISES
DALLAS MAN 18 DEAD
. ^)k the Federal Farm Board for an
(JP)—Vlctoh Maclate, 65. and his ton,
to spend (U.080.8W la so
ilck is completing a
_____
PARIS—(UP' --So many French
‘adequate loan or other financial ar
Carlo* Maetate. 24. charged With
ot its lines la ~
airplane
behind the Mixon corn, por bu.
DALLAS, Texas. Nov. 20-<JP)~
rangement which would make pedi
the murder of Nestor Basan, 68, Cal men wear ribbon decorations in
toe averas storekeeper who was called their lapels, th a t the old French Walter O. Gray. SO, died last night die. The hearing will 1
of an old garage here, white corn, per bu. ...
greed cottonseed available (Or dis
fuse, to reveal det.lto | ^ • « or« ^ b'u 6“-;
tribution to drought-affected farm
from his store last summer
and custom of wearing a fresh flower of burns suffered when a power examiner Haskell C. Daria ef
ed. The plan was designed to con
except to say he hopes Bulk oat*, p ee bu. 'Z.Z\
killed, both pleaded guilty before In the buttonhole has almost dis shovel he was operating a t Bach Interstate Commerce
TOc Judge W. O. Murray la district court appeared. French florists have In man’s lake touched an electrtel wire,
_ Feb. K
for a test flight this W h e a t, No. i , per hat.
form with the Farm Board’s pro
SSc
gram for improvement of Texas cot
d ill
stituted an advertising campaign to !er>countering a current o t 13,088
_ said two motors
_
I ™*‘U|
m writ. •* b“’ ((1.20
Lav here yesterday ami were sen'
pew
also
will
testify
tor
brill* the "buttonnler*
ton staple.
one 00 each wing.
Johnson grass hay, ton .... ( I t t* (14 to 90 years tn the penitentiary.
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Hotel Contractor

Has Handled Many

OIL L H H R KLM-SIIFETY
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£2 3 a r s .T y s fi’.r S £

I T U T l MEET
SEATTLE 1332

Fort Worth Cash

Grain Market Is

Slow Thursday

Employment Cards
Are Being Signed
A t C. of C. Office

Com anche Youth
Is Fatally Shot

on Hunting Trir

JAIL BREAKER SHOT
UDC TO ASK CONGRESS
“
TO DEATH IT J W I I s S S S s S S ! « s ? a a l a i ^ j s s s a s * 1
BETWEENTHESTATES | TB m w ; r h
FUND AVAILABLE liN Dedicate School

-----

Building Tonight

Woodland Heights

i

Local Markets

Milk and Cream
Produce

Vegeta bles

4

Cotton
Grain

Fourteen Bucks

Brought Back by

Brownwood Party
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LOn DOn HEARS
IC E MOTHER
INDIA TODAY

C O U N C IL A iD S C H A R IT Y M OVE;
G IV E S A IR P O R T C O -O P E R A T IO N

Y A N T IS H EAD IN G FIN A N CE DRIVE

A regular meeting ot the city i triet to Avenue C and that the concouncil was iield Tuesday a j struciion ot a filling station on
liOon in the council room with .
,
^ * tMavor O W McDonald presiding tand now occupied by the Austin
and three aldermen present. The 1Avenue Presbyterian church be
council discus* ' 1 several matters, stopped.
-- ■
1including the I j s Utance asked by
After some discussion concerning
LONDON. Not. 20 —<*V The the charity relict committee, the
m « u ,r u
, s . . „„
w a e ot Mother India was heard at di-cussion of an airport andth e ' Uw m atter U wa*. dec idea th a t an
•he round tabic rtn iaretue today establishment oI electrical inspec- appeals board c? 'hree would be apibr the first tune when the beautl- tlon lot radios and other electrical pointed to hear the case and report
tul Begum Shah Nawaz addressed appliance* in residences and i » r « their findings to the city council
•he assemblage to ask that her
W. P Murphey, Rev. C! C hGiuT- This board as named by Mayor
■ountry’s future government be built man and H M Hughes came oefewe jjcO onaij ^ ^ [oiiovib Robert Hoi- i
along lines of an Indian letter a - the council as representatives of the . loway, Clyde Mclntoah end W C
ip,.
Brownwood Relief Association and Sturdivant
On this day or days in her We. asked ihat the council donate *50
A house , t 31, sixth Street which
v.ben she was to plead fur all that monthly toward the running ex-^ owned by the city was ordered
lie held dear in her country and j*"*”
“ *Sm m w.atl sol~ to Muss Maudl' Bl*tler for *425
maple, the Begum came to Saint
sS F Z S Z S t! I
rpndlUon ®* p M Selte
Ja m es Palace garbed in a bright
ch*rt,y was ortiered to remain as set by
tie blue sart or shawl, edged with
hv , , r , t„ rnhrv I Uie equUlzation board
ter embroidery, an attire which
***? v
councU went into
" 1 ,^
J
! l,.S “
„

.k .

>.«, „ _

Citizens Leagut
to Meet Tor

IM R S. H O LLO W A Y R ELIEF B O A R D '
Aimee Denies
Whoopee Tour | SE C R E T A R Y ; BU 1ID IN G DONATED;
The executive committee of the finance the expenses necessary to
Brownwood Relief Administration! asrtst the proverty stricken families
after a session whose deliberations ot
of the asMcUUon wtllf
_____
ronsumtt! practically alll Uie da
m n In the Low building Monday
u v GORDON K. SHEARER.
Friday, announc e! lat« Fnday
mc.aingr. November 17th. and as
Frfw Staff Correapondenl
i m o o n the sclectuii o f Mi Sterling :.ccn as funcj£ arP secured, which
\U 8 TIN Tex Nov. 20—(UP)—
WiU - * “ a- carly d4te BrOWn: The Austin American announces tolitter
wood's new Relief Association will day without glvmg the source of Its
ncuncee that the use of a . bU!i<! ^ ** a reality.”
| information that plans for shifts of
lor the work of the organization
,
i heads of t h e divisions of the state
liad been given fife of charge b:
liailroad commission have been
R. M Low and that John T. Yam is
abandoned.
had accepted the'chairm anship oi
The shift plan proposed placing
the finance committee and would
R. B. Walthall, retiring member of
h'.ad the campaign lor funds nec
the state board of control at the
essary for the charity and relici
head of the oil and gas division of
work Tna committee issu'd the
SAN ANGELO, Nov. 30.—(S p.l— the commission and transferring R
following statem ent:
of
T.ie
0 Farker Irc,n
thal dlvluon
to lha
The Executive C'mmittee ot • " ' ,West
" ”'1 Texas'deologteal bSociety
w c ij ,. !| _
division
now held
by
the Brownwood Relief Association, hecdouartars of which are in San
J im n e

Geologists Will
Meet In Midland

On account of the reguJi
Ing night of the recently o
Brown County Clltxena Laag
ing on Thanksgiving, arraOf
are being made for a meet
night at the courthouae, a t 1
It was announced today.
“Committees in cnarge t
work state that reports
work cn the dam and
jects should be attended
it is expected a Iteg®
in attendance,” ttoe
said,
At the preceedtng

the League, which i
for the purpose of securing
county labor for Brown
people there has been a Urge
tendance and speakers from all—
every class of business and twites
sional actlvUy have endorsed th.League's plans.” the statement con
tinued.
It is understood that commltte •
reports wjll be made tonight re 
garding different work Ihere ami
some well known local speakers Will
uddrtss the assemblage.
The League idea according to
nu mbers is to get work for the un
employed, thereby relieving the locti
situation and reducing charity work
as much as possible.

council maten the sum donated by . _
.
...
Schurman met at the Chamber o! “
,
!' The session
railroad ■■■-j-.mi-.unn.
' t h e comml'sioner's court which will IVI.-.*.*. „ T \ \/^~ „1 J ’
Commerce at 1* 00 o'clock Friday **1-°Pcn at * 00 oclock with R. E. H
niaced on the board of cone
ifc
make s total of *100 monthly for I V lO S t 0 1 V V O r l d S
morning to consider a large num - «
“ ol by Neff. Stone who would have
Her appearance was more than the riuimng expenses of the or- I
^ ihe as -1 ^ . d e n t o^ the ^ t y S
^
out under such a shift, was
•driktog. Indian potentates, Indian ...ru.nHnn
o f E x e c u t iv e s e c r e t a . y ol in< a s | .................. .... ,, . . . " ' . r ™ :
■'
fo r m e r a s s is ta n t a tto r n e y
en eral
Features will be papers by ’tw o !,orraer
asM' U nt *“ 'omey ggeneral
isdicals and British statesmen surVirnort Pruirrt
sociatlon
5an
Angeloan*.
Dr.
H
P.
Bybee,
whPn
G
o'£r'*>r
Moody
was
1
»
«
°n |ey
rounded the little woman from a j
•They deliberated as to th» quail
Moslem family who in generations
6 H Young, who is m Brown- |
*** uP ] ^ ll d 10 ^
fications of the applicants u tll geologist and mineralogist for the gf ner^
past always observed the custom ol wood with the view of establishing 1
f°r Uie Lease of University o f , ^
^ Governor Moodv
noon, adjourning until 2 00 o' eS fc B.
Purdah,” or seclusion and the veil an airoort. appeared before the
I drank only water and trmonade
As she expressed it herself tods, councilasking th at they give him
LIVESTOCK
_____ _________
_____
____
an illustration
Indeed of__the
<aid__m
his____________
project and ___
that____
the | WASHINGTON. November 20- in Cristobal!“ And th at was that,
t jet that the socalled unchanging council be instrumental in the esccn* of
world s so lar as Aimee Semplr McPherson.
E A ST ST T.OI I8. N o r 30— <l>
unchanging no longer ”
rablishment of a temporary airport *0l° u*’"
*** coffers ol two na- Four Square evangelist, was con
II A i—flogi< lS.iOO; a c tiv e , 14 U#
governor
liin liT . tup S.3* parkin g so w s
'New Mexico and Mr. Butcher will es, Mrs. Espa Stanford, another qT is
cerned with news reports tliat she ed by Mrs. Sterling C. Holloway.
Begum
. — ----,r - .
_
v - 8t
* .first
» spoke
■ • - then
«■» sPlan
tones
hesitant,
with
and the council had asked him t
„ im t_
"Mrs Holloway has had ihrte g,vr ' Note.-, on uie Gas Reserves of former
had made a whoopee tour of the
C attle: 1.4*0: rale«a: l.W
to governor Neff,
-rta-er c -rfldence a* P ^ f - 1- - Mat wwvral questions U was decided that
l *P countries held such a “hot spots” In the Canal Zone city. years burinrss experience as n So’ithca-'tern New Mexico ”
null* a n d vealera unrh
, would b-secretary
__ u__» __________
of the world's
removed from the industri th er cilia*,'* on a c a tc h a s c a tc h
the
m men and ___
etty _g r^ e rs f ^ P ; ^ . ^
Here you see her. as she arrived iu stenographer and bookkeeper, is Reprint* of profes ional paper No. al accident board making a Plata ohit
is
.
nicer*
5JSVS-S0; cow a 4„
the round table, smiled encouragep. i would be given Mr Young for two . wealth. The Federal Reserve Board New York, some 36 pounds lighter experienced in charity work, has i ‘v* "The Geology of the Oulf Coast there for Stone. The other factor I TV low i u lti ra 2 SSq t.IS : to p aau
tv .
„r i w m vm bliirk 1oa'
i order m at nenugnt lerei i “ •
- “ ••—
”• than before her illness last August. B. A. degree and is a licensed at- " ,csl 01 U.e Brazos Hiver," by Aiexl.ui.lla to o : good and ch o ic e veah
is believed to be governor-elect H
i rshowed from beneath her f'lm- ■r '‘ -tcafie two run wavs in the Mr- November 1 at *4.530.000.000 They The gospel exhorter. who used to ti torney at law.
antler Dt uxseifc independent consult- Sterling's
statement to the United
Sheep I M . fa t lam ba atrong to T' 7
.J im d hl- Cwi ney field south oi town This hmVf grown *140.000 000 In ten red-headed butr now is a blonde
Th4 Executive Committee fe l
geologist of Houston, are now Press yesterday that he opposed an lilxh
er: *h>, p ste a d y , hulk lam ba to
t J r ' I L T X n r Z h T h ^ !*U. ^ S d ^ m m ^ a t S
JLd
«>*
^
sailed from the Canal Zone under that the citizenship of Brownwood available a t the office of R. L. inexperienced man being placed at packer* 7 » q f . 7 S . h ea v lea a r o n n i
.
, , - designated asan emergency field
France. sa*d the board, has been the name of Mrs Betty Adams.*
• lieuUl be very grateful to Mrs Cannon, secretary-treasurer of the the head of the oil and gas division. Too com m on ih ro w o u ta S 0 4 # * .ie ;
ui her hair she worea tour ira - 1for use of any planes
coming to the globe'* principal taker of gold
(a t <w es 3 S* d o n a .
i Holloway in volunteering to accept ‘West Texas Geological Society. in
If the plans for shifts in the rail
rnament ol diamonds and around
' sinee 19C7 when it stabilised the
iliiB
re-ponsible
position
on
th
e
,
Sen
Angelo.
A N S A S CTTY. N ov 1*— <U. S. D
road commission division beads has \ K»—Ho#ts:
.er neck a fesinon. ^ neckla«ce_oi
I M r k faispretioai
Iranc. The Bank of Prance utilized
a c tiv e 15 to 15 <«•(*
' liberal basis th a t the proposition was
*
been really abandoned, early an  hi«h* r: top H.06. pa* k in a mows
:arU. T i i w n ol pearls ” *be<l u w ,
Mmrehil I\-bii Rn» and Rob- its foreign balances to increase the
ubmitted.
r—
..............................
nouncement of the appointment of : 4«. Niock pigM f.TSfrt.iO.
-r ears a? the spoke and her w nsib, ert Binjrham appeared beforv the gold reserves until the spring of
"The Executive Committee r vi : \ *
t a ttle: 2 5*0: oahre*
$•*; klllhig
Adrian Pool of El Paso to the board flash*
.a d lingers gbatened wHh brace-;
^
rigid en- 1936 Then it (topped, but commei>4 nIow . xteady to e a sie r ; s to c k |much encouraged over the interest' J
l of control to succeed Walthall Is *rf» and feed«*ra »t**ad>. fteera . goo*l
and rings of oriental splendor
gg t h* electrical inspec- ,d a l banAs conunued inflow, adding
| manifested by the citizenship in the t
expected.
an 4 fhu4*f soo-aoo it**. i o . a a # t lJ 8
She appealed to the round tabic tier, ordinaire} be made After a dis- to the Bank uf France reserves *
organization in offering
help to *
♦ Two members of the commission !um-i:,oo lbs S 0 0 t fl3 6 * ; lo m m o B ai»*i
delegates “not to sit down in the cuasion by the council of the em- total of *554 000.000 The republic’s I
edium SO«i Um up 5.S30S.TS; helfcarry
out
the
plan
of
the
orgamza♦
* ! are understood to have opposed •mre.
ut at ruler and ruled but as ployment of an electrical engineer holdings now is 11.899.000.000.
ko4k! and ch o ice GSO-h&H iba. I.WH/
j non for charily work along the lines *•
By Students in Journalism
[shifting of Parker, whose handling 12.25, row*, vood and ch o ice S.0*n
' tends to help the suffering masses fto obtain his funds from fees col- 1 The American holdings are no'
Yesterday's
game
came
out
like
I
of
the
plans
and
by-laws
adopted
Warrantv
Herds
7.00:
vealery. m edium to ch o ic e ft.Oof*
i of oil proration and waste prevenuf the country we love. ’
j lected for inspections of electrical al
post-War peak but *150,- all the Jacket tans wanted It to.
the organization at the time it
F B . O rrntham to N. E Palmer, ! tion they are e x p o rtin g , while ...... at« . k. i and feeder ateera, good
Tht- Begum concluded "India U a™i radio uutanations. U was dc- c.00.000 under the mark set in Mat, The ’Matadors" presented a shifty I by
ch o ice 6.75 a
ro m m a a and
completed last Monday
j r 43. acres of B D Prewitt survey chairman Neff has served notice of j and
m edium <all w* igtitM 4 !'*4|T.WA
fcruised and aching and is looking I elded that an amendment to an e x -11937 Lossts occurred then untl *backfield that put the punch into was
“Mr. R. M. Low, one of the. and go acres of O. A. Rennaco sur- his disapproval.
Sh rrp lOOO. l a a c t i v e . 15 __
to us rather not only India b u t [ ^ting ordinance be prepared by City • JlinP 193*
! the game lor the Ians despite the ploneers of West Texas, who has Vey: *5 flOn
A majority vote in the commis I h ig h e r ; >h* ep ntead v. lamba. good
the whole world is looking to Us—to?Attorney R. L Lee and presented to*
one sided score in favor of the Jack- been successful in his business ad J T Stacy et ux to W. C Singer, sion governs and a formal order I v hoi* e !»* 1I»h dow n T.WiftT.li?: t t i e
nread the balm of goodwill a n d ‘the council which would cover this
----------—------------edium to ch«»4ce 150 11* dow n f.7Sft
' ets. Stay in there team and fight ventures. and is a large property lot 4. block 2. Stacy addition. *2.800 sustaining Parker's contention that I} m
4-0<». frtnler lamba. good and ch o ice
Let Us not dlaapporrt 1phase of the Inspections II **■ p
.
„
I and let’s annex another victory here owner, lias again shown his interest
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oil
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an
the Almighty Ood
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'Wnwood is nov $ Q n A n t O H l O M a n
in the community's welfare, the McCullv, part block 17. Cross Cut. I extension of time to carry out state
up -Turkey day."
oof efforts "
| ro jo fin f a i pw cent insurance kpy
FO RT W ORTH. N ov. 20— 4U. ft. t>
Many injuries were derived from same as he lias during the past » 8fl.
________________________ I prevention
installation
without A i—Hog*. 54H». truck hog** ftft h ig h e r :
rate reduction because the eleetri
the game with Texas Tech yester several y.’ars. by offering the use ot
Austin Ave. Presbyterian Church shutting down the Eagle Lake field, no m il hogn offered : tn ic k top ft.fO;
! cal
industry
here is rontroied
S P I R I T IN W IL L IN G —
Brownwood. Texas, to are expected to be issued before | |tin king | uh« 6.75R7 00.
day. and it may prove an injury to lus store building on West L ee iu s A
SUOAR CREEK Ohio—But the through the National Electric Code
4'attl* S.ia* im lu d tn g 1.1*0 c a lv a a .
SAN ANTONIO. Not JO-h JPi— the team lor the remainder of the street to ttie organization during | Tcxa . Company, a Delaware corpo- night.
■fire engine was weak Called out to which is not being enforced as it
all »lamm-n about »tead> . plain alaughJohnny Baker.
regular the winter months free of cost, ration. SO by 70 feet of lot 2 block
fire recently, the local companv should be When the amendment With five men lacking it was ex season
| ter Mtven* around
2.50ft 6 Tft: A l t
>varlin«*. ft.25; bu tcher hetferw ft^tS
the which help is indeed gratifying to 47 Clevelands addition. *6.200
oaded into antiquated fire engine Is adopted there trill be i strict en pected the Jury would be completed quarterback, will be out for
A
pair
of
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produce
from
fa
t
ro
«
»
4.54);
b
u
tch
er grade* l . t t h
the
Executive
Commute.-.
nd started out. On the way three forcement of this ordinance here.. today in the case of John H. Wil- remainder of the season with a
three to five litters a year, with 5.T5. low c u l t f i . I.ts ttf.a ; iiuH*
Mr. John T Yantis. presidtnt o
------------—
res blew out and the crew had to requiring that all installation- be J Hams, former house detective at the broken jaw. which will mean a hard
**-*rco:
rh'-io*
*tnpk
*t**r y v a eM b k
from five to eight young In each 7.S0; ito c k . i r . r rtlv»H
up to I B ;
top to fix them When they arInspected
| St. Anthony Hotel, on trial charged blow to the team. Turrett Little, the First National Bank, has volun
litter.
■
hoi.'*
m
lxvd
ito
^
k
iw
h'M
up to k ib ;
leered
his
services
as
chairman
of
tailback
for
the
reserves
squad,
re
red at the fire it had nearly burnProtest L o d g e s
with participation in the holdup of
-tu ck hi'lf. r r » lv * i up to 7 » ; ch olro
the
finance
committee,
and
is
per
ceived
an
injured
shoulder,
which
ci itself out Now citizens want a
W H Talbot appeared before the j the hotel cashier last March.
Fort Mason. San Francisco, arm? v.,unK **ork cokp s.seq*.**; h > iy
■iew fire truck.
council and asked
th at property 1 He has been In Jail for almost will keep him out lor the remainder fecting plans for putting over a
supply depot for the western United M uuKht.r n l r r . 7 VI gow n.
s it-o p 300, trw w l . a , t .» d y t o *S
■' ■<----------Owners on Austin Avenue and sd- nine months During the Interim of the season Joel Grimland. tackle, drive which will give every citizen
r i rt , States and Farific area, handles 80 - hlgh
fr*«h th o rn fnt la m b . 4.M ;
Barbara H im* Wecdon
Since the separation of the U S. jouiin* blocks as far out as Avc- , Ward Hunt, alias Hunt Watson, w-as is In the hospital with an injured eye of Brownwood the opportunity of
^i>ae go*) iQnB of iu ppue* yearly for trana- fa t rr:
trurk y m r U n ii Sett; !->-«nr-oM
from Great Britain *8 met; name a nue C be allowed a chance to ap- ; tried and convicted for the holdup but it will not keep him out the rest subscribing to th? fund required to i Weedon lor divorce.
» Mlirra * (VI
. shipment.
ir.ith have served in Congress. Dor- pear before the council amd protest given a sentence of 35 years in the of the season Although not hurt In
ihe Tech game. Toots Gllger was on
:ng the same time 47 men named the extension of the business dis- 1penitentiary, and escaped.
ihe side line with a hurt knee,
Junes have served in the body.
1
_____ .
though it is expected he will be
able to play against Southwestern
A lew other injuries were received
by different players, but none of
them proved serious.
-n

Gold in Coffers

France and U . S.

5’; r n’r ;';r

i
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Howard Payne
College Notes

Real Estate
Transfers

Faces Trial Today

i

SUITS FILED

J

A V E with S A F E T Y at

M oney Raising Sale

Where the RED TAG tells the tale — giving- you the lowest
prices in 10 years.

The B. S. V. is giving a social
tonlcht at the gym for the entire
student bodv and faculty This is
an annual affair and looked forward
to by the students.

This is a Store W ide Sale /
— I

Everything Reduced - - and Displayed for Action

The B. S U entertained this
morning in chapel.
M rs Underwood's Glee club g'rls
sang a double trio, a beautiful song.
Rev I K Floyd of Austin Ave
nue Prwbyterian chucrh gave
a
very interesting talk.

•

C O ATS

Speech Scrambler
Is Being Tested

Lavishly F urred, He d u tifu l C o lo n . P lenty of Blacks
T n c o and Suede B roadcloths afed m any lovely woolens. In 
cluding c o a ts fo r s p o rtsw e a r— street an d d ress w ear.
M ost I'n u tu o l Price Hcdactions.
$ 8 .8 8 —

$ 1 1 .8 8 —

$ 1 9 .8 8 — $ 2 2 .8 8

$ 1 3 .8 8 —

NEW YQRK, Nov. 20—(JPi— A
speech "scrambler" to prevent eaves
droppers from listening in on transAtlantic conversations is the new
est wrinkle in radio telephony.
The device was demonstrated by
Sergius P Grace, assistant
vice
president of the Bell Telephone la
boratories, last night at a science
forum devoted to electrical wonders.
It consists of an electric "transmit
ting brain" and an electric "trans
lating brain" which produce a lan
guage spoken by no human being.
The "transml' ting brain" distorts
the natural speech frequencies of
tones so as to make the result un
intelligible to any one listening in
or the ordinary radio The 'tranalatlng brain" picks up the frequen
cies and rearranges the
inverted
sounds for the benefit of the re
ceiving party.

$ 1 6 .8 8

$ 3 2 .8 8 — $ 3 4 .8 8

*

and a fe u htyker.

D RESSES
InrhuiiHf/ fro c k s fo r

street wear,

fo r

sports, daytim e dresses aud inform al
dinner fashions.
All very new ! L a test shades and styles.
At im p o rtan t price reductions.

B U T T ER

and

boon

M oney R aising Sale Priees.
CHICAGO. N ov. 20— B u tter
e a sy ;
or* am ery «*xtra?'
!-2: standard* 21;
**tr» fin d * 31 1-24*32 i-2 fin d * 2 t *
20. *«**on«lH 214 / -S.

$ 4 .7 7 — $ 6 .7 7 — $ 8 .7 7 — $ 1 1 .7 7 — $ 1 4 .7 7

Egg*, umhnngod.

and n few higher.
B uy U nderw ear. H osiery, Vovelty Jew elry and all yo u r needs
a t rw kictions d u rin g our M oney-Raising Sale.

CAMPBELL

The H o r e n Fayne Players will
complete the circuit of their first
play "Mrs Temples Telegram”,
when they present their play at
Cross Cut tonight.

POULTRY
I CHICAGO. Nov. 20— Poultry,

In a few weeks a few women will belong to the “ I W ish I had

aliv*.
Ip tfa d r ; feorlr 14*? IS: npring* 1$:
I rooHtfrK 15; turk**> *, younK 22. did, 1*;
id u rk * 14; g ' 13.

Club.” D on’t you p u t off eoniing to this sale—Come now!

|

— •

DRUG SO.

and

PEERLESS
DRUG CO

YOUR REXALLPRUG S TO R E

The M o n e y You Save Here
will come in handy for Christmas Gifts
SPECIAL OFFERI
39c tube of

Klenzo
S h a v in g C r e a m

and a 25c can of

Gent's Talc
Combln, to give the perfect shave.

64c VALUE
B o th

F o r

V

39 c

The Christmas Shopping season la about
to start. Soon you will be In the middle
of the struggle to secure appropriate gifts
for every one and yet to keep within your
allowance.
As a Rexail Store, wa are In a position to
help you to do both. By taking advan
tage of the regular money-saving prices,
you can cut down the cost of necessities.
That means more money to spend en gifts.
And by securing your Christmas Gifts
here, you can get more for your money.
That’s because many of our gift sugges
tions are manufactured by the United
Drug Company, the world's largest pro
ducer of drug store commodities. Watch
our advertisements.

SPECIAL!

A t the First Sneeze Inhale
VAPUREI
Alow drops of
V a p u re on a
pleoa ad gauss
Inhaled o fte n
will p r e v e n t
m any d is a 
greeable d a y s
w it h a b ad
co ld . The b alm y e ll
lodges along the neee and
throat and soothe* the
d e lic a te m em b ran es.
Keep a bottle of Vapure handy at all times.

50C and $1.00

SPECIAL!

IS

o

Klenzo
Lather Brush
The soft, long-wearing,
tight-sat bristles of this
sturdy, attract!'* brush
will work up lather so effi
ciently th a t you w o n ’t
hava to rub w ith your
fingers.

5 0 c to $ 5 .0 0

Firstaid
Q uick-Acting Plaster

ment
A S P IR O ID S

Regular Price 50o

These tasteless capsules quickly
and safely relieve the discomforts
of common cold*, sooth# headache,
reduce fe v e r ish n e ss and gently
move the bewail.

39c

69c 30 Capsules

Gives speedy relief from coughs,
bronchitis, rheumatism, backache
and manypther bodily pain*.

Firstaid
Gauze Pads

Strips of sterilized gauae,
6 x 36 inches, folded Into
a c o n v e n ie n t siz e and
sealed In sanitary glaaalna
envelopes. Ideal far apply
ing Vapure.

6

25c

PO TATOES

CHU'AOO, Nov 20—(f*. S V A.)—

P otato** atead^v sack ed <w t . W is 
con sin round w h if fs
M lnn e*ota . N orth D akota 13<*ffl 40; Red
R iver O hio's 1.40# 1.50; Idaho HuaMet* L «ft#J 7ft; Colorado M« ( ’lures

THE LADIES’ STORE
■

—

---------- ---------A. -

The average Ruman being ha*
from one to one and a half gallons
of blood in his body It represents
about one-twentieth of the body
weight.
a

BIG LIST FRIDAY*'AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
Save with Safety at your Rezall Drug Store
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THE EYES HAVE
IT—IN THE NECK. RAVS DR.
EVE AS HE EYES ROAD
FOR HITCH HIKE.
BARRINOTON, 111., Nuv. 30.—
iM*)—Leo L. Riley is a fanner
and the township constable. But
he also finds time to admire his
pet Plymouth rooster which Is
what he was doing yesterday aft.
ernoon as the bird sat on a
fence, crowing.
As the rooster stretched his
neck to reach high "C" his crow
died away in a squawk and he
toppled from the fence. Simul
taneously Constable Riley’s cats
caught the bang of a shotgun.
Vaulting a fence he found, he
said, Dr. Charles H. Eye, a C hi
cago eye specialist and a com
panion. and in Eye's car two
turkeys, and a pheasant.
Justice of the Peace Harry l .
Hammond mentioned something
about the open season for pheas
ants closing last Saturday
He
fined the two men (200 and costs.
Dr. Eye not having the funds to
pay left his automobile with the
justice, remarking as he and his
companion started to hitch-hike
to Chicago:
•'The eyes seem to have it—in
the neck."

local pastors, thp prehiding
er and most all the pastors in the
rownwood district were returned,
ocordlng to the reading of the ap1ointm ents Sunday afternoon at
the closing of the sixty-fifth an
nual Central Texas Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal church held
at Eastland. Dr. W H. Coleman
was returned to the Brownwood
district as presiding elder. Rev. P.
T. Stanford was returned to pastor
ate of Central Methodist chuTch and
Rev. J. 6. Cook was returned as
pastor of the First church. Mem
bers of the church at the conven
tion was afraid for awhile that
Rev. Cook would be sent to the
church a t Mexia. but finally the
bishop decided for him to continue
a t pastor here and the members are
very grateful for his return, it was
said today. Bishop Sam R Hay read
the appointments of the BrownWood district as flolows:
x W. H. Coleman, presiding elder:
Ballinger. T. K Bowman; Bangs,
j E. F. Swindall; Blanket. J. D
X>t| Bronte. C. O. Hightower;
_
wnwood. Central Church, P. T.
ford: Brownwood. First Church,
1JOe 8. Cook: Coleman. Sam O.
! Thompson; Coleman circuit, E M.
1Daily; Drasoo-Humphrey T M McBraycr; Oustlne-Lamkin. Preston
Broxton; Indian
Creek. Henry
LUBBOCK. Texas. NoV. 10—(JP)—
Francis; May. D. L Barnes; Norloa-Ma/elsnd. E. W. Sweerlngton; James Evlns, 4. whose scalp was
lacerated
by a pet leopard owned
Novice, M. J. Morphia; Robert Lee.
L. B. Edminston Rock wood A C. by a circus when the animal attack
Jones; Santa Anna. Joe I. Patter ed the child at Littlefield, near
son; Talpe-Crews. W. F Smith; here, died in a hospital here to
Winchell. C. A. Wllkerson; Wingate, day.
to be supplied; Winters. T. H. Bur The leopard was being displayed
by Its owner In a Littlefield drug
ton
Henry Francis was transferred store when it leaped on the boy.
from the church at Bunyan to pastor The animal's owner was being held
at Indian Creek where he was at Littlefield pending outcome of
pastor once before, several years the Evins boy's wounds.
ago. W. J. Cloud, pastor of Indian
Cheek, will take Rev. Francis' place
at Bunyan.
New Fas.or at Hants

/

E. P. Swindall takes Paul W.
Uticy's place at Bangs and Rev.
The following names have been |
Utley goes to Graford in the announced on the honor roll of the
Weatherford district. J. M Bond Union Grove school for the
llrst
was transferred to Bartlett in the month of the school: Eighth grade, |
Georgetown district from Comanche Try Willett. LeRroy Lyon; seventh
and J. N. Perry takes his place at grade, Jeannett Lyon. Velma WalComanche C. A. Wllkerson goes to drep; sixth grade. Florence W illett..
Winchell to take A. C. Jones place Wilma Angel, Odell Willett; f ifth 1
and Rev. Jones goes to Rock wood grade. Annett Allen. Aelene Tidwell, \
8. O. Thompson takes E. A. Black- Gretla Mae Rice. Jack Allen; fourth
foot's place at Coleman. M. J Mor grade, Edna Clark, Gaynelle Ran
phia was sent to Novice to take Rev kin; second grade. Let* Rue Boyd.
Wilkerson's place. O. A. Morton was C. T Parker, Junior Rice, Leota Tid
transferred from
Rockwood to well; first grade. Peggy Kenedy.
pastor of the Twelfth Street church Doris Wayne Willett, Palsy Chand
in Cisco.
ler. Otis Holamon.
In the Cisco district O. W. Ren
The first lour grades are in the
primary
room
Miss Margaret
fro was sent to the Cross Cut
church and A. E. Turney was re Wheeler is teacher of that room.
turned ae pastor of the First Metho The next four grades are in the
dist church at Rising Star.
principal’s room and Miss Flora
Fuller teaches those grades.
The
Pastors Known Herr
Among the preachers receiving enrollment for this year is over
appointments returned to their twice that of last year. The "star
Is
churches in other districts who have pupil" In the principal's room
been in Brownwood chi|rdhes at Annett Allen, the report from the
some time or who are known here school states.
are:
Oeorge F. Komegay. Anglin
Street Methodist church at Cle
burne. formerly lived in Brown
wood. Also In the Cleburne district.
Frank E. Singleton was transferred
from Cisco in the Cisco district to
When a 22 target accidently dis
pa-'tor at 8tephenvllle. He was at charged. Poe Reagor. 1802 Avenue
one time pastor of the First church E, of the Sanitary Dry
Cleaning
here.
Company, who was cleaning the
J. H. Baldridge, at one time gun in preparations Tbr going hunt
pastor of the Central church in ing. was painfully wounded In the
Brownwood. was appointed as pastor right foot. The accident happened
at Mexia In the Corsicana district. about 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon
In the Fort Worth district. F. P at Mr Reagor's home.
Culver was appointed as presiding
Mr. Reagor was (cleaning
the ;
elder. E. H. Lightfoot was sent gun when a shell caught In the bar- i
from Coleman to the Hemphill rel and he was trying to loosen It. j
Heights church in Fort Worth Treatment was immediately given
Frank L. Turner was transferred to at the Central Texas Hospital and
the Missouri Avenue church In Fort Mr. Reagor Is resting nicely at his
Worth from the Valley Mills home.
church. R. B. Hooper was sent to
Flexible wood th at comes In rolls
the Trinity church in Port Worth
and O. O Shugart one time pastor like linoleum and is as pliable as
of First church here, was trans leather can be hung on plaster walls
ferred from presiding elder of the with ordinary paperhangers' tools
Cisco district to the pastoral.' of thus giving the effect of fine cabinet
the Central church In Fort Worth. wood paneling
W. B. Andrews was appointed agent
of superannuate homes. W. E Craeford, associate secretary, board of
■NIFFlay activities; C. Q Smith, hospital
commissioner.
A. D. Porter was transferred from
Mineral Wells to be presiding elder
of the Waco district. He was at one
time presiding elder of the Brown
wood district.
C. R. Wright is presiding elder of
the Waxanachle district. R. L.
Crawford is pastor at Palmer. O Hrs. N. J. Waters Makes Interesting
Statement Regarding Merits of
F. Sensabaugh is commissioner of
Wonderful Medicine.
8. M. U.
L. L. Felder was sent from Waco
to presiding elder of the Weather ■Argotane, th a t wonderful n ew ;
ford district. He was formerly medicine, whose fame is spreading
paator at the Central Methodist throughout the state, has secured
another enthusiastic backer In the
church here.
J. W. Mayne, pastor of the Cen person of Mrs. N. J. Waters, of 803
tral Methodist church before Rev. West Johanna St., Austin. Texas
P. T. Stanford, was transferred Mrs. Waters, in a conversation ■
from the Central Texas Coherence with a representative of the Argo- j
to the North Texas Conference.
tane Company, vividly described the ;
In the Northwest Texas Confer manner in which Argotane brought ]
ence held at Sweetwater, Dr. J. W her relief from her suffering.
Hunt was again returned as presi “I suffered principally from indi
dent of McMurry College. It was gestion,” testified Mrs. Waters. "Oc- (
said th at he wished to leave the caslonally, food would sour and I
presidency of the college and go Into would have a heavy, full feeling in
the ministry. C. C. Armstrong was my stomach. While gas pains did
sent to the church In Cross Plains. not trouble me so much, I would
L. A. Webb is pastor of the Colo bloat frequently and feel tired and
rado church and Ben Hardy Is pastor sluggish most of the time.
of the church at Roecoe.
I had heard Argotane so highly
spoken of th a t I decided to try It
In the hope th a t it would help me
It had helped others. I can
truthfully say th at It did help me.
I feel lots better since I started
taking it. I never bloat or suffer
from Indigestion now. and I don't
FORT WORTH. Tex., Nov 18 — have the heavy, full feeling in my
-The mutilated bodies of two stomach. I can enjoy a real meal
j
apparently run over by a train, without suffering any 111 effects.
'On the whole, I've noticed a big |
found by an International'
. Great Northern section crew along change tn myself since I began the)
side the rMlroad tracks, three miles Argotane treatment, and I ’ll say
north of Everman today. No marks th a t It certainly has Improved my
tq establish their identity
health In general.”
found immediately. They
Genuine Argotane may be bought
roughly dressed and about eighteen In Brownwood a t the Camp - Beil
yean old;
and Peerless Drug Stores.
<adv.)

M M EASES
LONE SUFFERING OF

i

i

i Mutilated Bodies

t

is to sow poison grain mash
on
strip of ground ahead of the work
migration a t the rate of 7 or 9
pounds of poison mash to the acre.
Mr.' Griffin does not rtcommend
^praying grain with arsenic because
of the danger to livestock. Poison
mash is not dangerous to livestock
if It Is well Mattered because they
cannot pick it up.
Before closing about the control
of the worm situation, Mr. Griffin
again stressed the point of plow
ing up volunteer grain before plant
ing, not only to help kill the worms,
but to also avoid the danger of a
"green bug” infestation
These
bugs start In the volunteer grain
and if it isi not plowed up they will
go to the small grain as it comes
up.
Mr Griffin thinks that with the
proper precautions by the farmers
the army worm infestation can
easily be controlled and will not
damage the grain crop to speak of.

keys was concerned, but that the
local market it still gaud and (till
some turkeys are being received

TURKEYS FROM
L if t P U TS

Brownwood Thanksgiving turkey
market has almost closed with local
dressing plants having shipped a
total of more than twenty cars of
turkeys to eastern markets. Brown
county turkey crop this year has
been very good and the quality of
turkeys has been exceptionally high.
More than half a dozen dressing
plants have been in operation since
the opening of the Thanksgiving
market and have furnished employ
Nearly 20.000 trees, two-thirds ment to more than 200 people.
Reports from most of the dressing
evergreens, were planted in demon
stration shelter belts on Iiwa farms plants say that Thanksgiving market
has closed as far as shipping tur
this year.

Brown county turxeys nave always
been of a fair quality, and In de
mand, and turkey raisers in this
section are learning more and more
that proper care of the bird* is nec
essary to a good market price. The
proper feeding and handling of tu r
keys Is being studied by the growers
who realize a good profit on their
turkey crops If they raise a good
quality of turkeys and take care of
the birds so they will not have
crooked breast bones.
Turkeys do
not fatten after they are caught
and penned, but must be fa t when
taken from the range, so growers are
studying feeding methods.
Turkey market here has meant
employment lor a large number who
were out of jobs.
More than 200
people have helped to pick the tu r
keys for packing since the market
opened.
A good Christmas market Is ex
pected for this section.

Union Grove Honor
Roll Is Announced

Painful Wound In
Foot By Target

>

Drlffln, “that the worms can crawl
iut of a freshly plowed field, except
i few along the edges ' The worm,
cannot crawl far on plowed grain
jccause the clods fall back
with
hem when they attem pt to crawl
>ver them and the loose dirt keeps
them from migrating. If no other
grain is planted for four or five
days after the field has been plow
ed the worms will starve to death.
Fields of grain can be protected
against invasions of the worms by
a deep furrow with sides kept cov
ered in loose dirt, plowed around
the fields. The worms can crawl
Into the furrow, but cannot crawl up
the side of the furrow because the
loose dirt falls back with them. A
good way to make this furrow, ex
plains Mr. Griffin, is to throw out
two furrows with a turning plow
and then use a planter sweep in the
bottom, plowing through several
times to make sure that the sides
are covered with loose dirt. Fur
row for this purpose should be on
contour or else a bad gully may be
started in the field.
Poison Grain Mash
Another method to stop migration

UTTLtFIELD HOT
DIES FROM SCALP

»

I F
rm

Although some farmers of the
tounty have become alarmed about
nfestations of worms which cut
down some of their small grain
jrops, County Agent O. P. Griffin,
who has made a. survey of the sit
uation. says that the worms
are
not widespread over the country and
have done serious damage in only
me or two fields, but have been
found in greater or less quantities
of grain. He further stated today
that the worm could be controlled
with proper precaution.
The worm is a fall army worm
and adult worm is about one and a
half inches long and dark in color

with yellow stripes and black dots
on each segment. Habits of
the
worm are similar to the cut worm
except that when food becomes
sarce the army worms migrate In
armies
Infestation in Brown county
is
along the Jim Ned Creek, but not
confined to the valley alone, but
wot ms are on the uplands on either
side and the infested territory ex
tends as far east as highway No.
129. The heaviest infestation
is
found south of the Holder commun
ity.
Most fields are not heavily enough
Infested with the worms to suffer
much damage In the grain crops and
Mr. Griffin says that most injury
will occur irt fields where grain was
planted late among volunteer grain
already in the fields. Farmers are
cautioned by Mr Orlffin against
planting small grains on stubble
land without first completely de
stroying all volunteer gTain. Four
or five days should elapse between
the plowing under of the volunteer
grain and the planting of grain.
Stopped by Plowed Ground
"It is doubtful." continued Mr.
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T rad e-In Sale!
W e are offering you the most sensational opportunity you’ll ever have to equip your car with brand
new GOODYEARS.
Bring us your old, worn casings. W e’ll make you an allowance on them that will make it foolish
not to buy long-life, super-safe GOODYEARS today!
GOODYEAR LEADERSHIP is no accident. Millions more people ride on Goodyears than any
other make, because Goodyears go farther, ride better and cost little.

Don’t Miss This Big Opportunity To Save
On G<I I I ’years!
D ouble-E agle

fh lh /U n d e t:

EVEN THE BEST

GOODYEAR PATHFINDERS

IS

CHEAPER

These super-fine tires, built to outlast the car of the man who demands the best, no m atter what It
costs, also are at lowest possible
price levels.

Well-built, good - looking, durable
GOODYEAR - made "Pathfinders"
are the "biggest buy” In rubber and
offer you extraordinary savings at
this big trade-in sale.

GOODYEAR ALL-WEATHER
BALLOONS
These are the tires th at have established GOODYEAR'S world leadership, because they give the most
possible for the money, wear longer,
ride easier, are safer.

1

Bring Your Old Tires--------- W e ll Give You More.
Prices of brand new GOODYEARS are lower today than they have ever been before and never again
will such an opportunity be offered Brownwood tire users to save on all types and sizes.
AH fresh, new stock, these tires are worth more tha n they cost, but in addition you get the extra sav
ings due to our sensational trade-in allowance.
We want everybody In Brownwood to ride the Winter through on super-safe GOODYEARS This trade-in tire sale Is toe chanc
el a lifetime to ride on dependable GOODYEARS—and still have money left to do your Christmas shuppfcig early. Do Your
GOODYEAR Shopping Now!

SAFETY TIRE
205 W. Broadway

Now is the
time to get

YOURS

/*

» si
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QUAINT CABOO
mast powerful political group in the state.
It ha*
LONDON—One of the oddest
ship's cargoes ever shipped into
authority to distribute as it may think wise upwards of
London was recently delivered st
We core any case of I
forty million dollars per year, for road building and
St
Katherine’s Dock here It con
P u b lish • d « v » r y T hursday^by^
no matter how long slant
maintenance: and upon the distribution of portions of
M A Y E S P A IN T IN G COM
sisted
of
a
ship
load
of
sea
water.
within a few days wf»»
Ir M in w M d , T sxaa
this fund depends in large measure the progress of t
Sea water is available all arouivj^
cutting, t icing, eanterif
T
r
u
i.
sa
counties
that
are
endeavoring
to
improve
their
high
the
coast
of
England,
but
this
wi
th
e
P
o
sto
ffic
e
s
t
B
ro
w
n
w
ood,
• EtoU red « t
and without detention fi
se c o n d -c la ss m a il m a tte r .
special
water
brought
all
the
way
business or pleasure.
ways. No member of the Commission ought to otter
from the Bay of Biscay to the Lon
_ 4_ j himself as a candidate for Governor or other Important
A. D. MURPHY. B u s in e s s M a n a g e r
don Zoo. Fish in the acquarium re
Any e rro n e o u s re fle c tio n upon the chaiacter, stand* | state office until after his resignation has been filed
quire this water to sustain life in
captivity.
- ST J ^ S T S m S l ^ t t o L S S T o f a n d accepted, and Mr. Sterling set a very bad example
THE RECTAL SPEC!
win be promptly corrected when brought t utiie atunsummer when he campaigned for the OovemorPhone 152* — Brown
Airplane taxis at 13 cents a mile
tio n o f th* pulUisher
Boom 307. 1st N atl Bank
Any error madr in .dverttsem. nta will b. corrected aliip while serving as chairman of the Commission
Verbal motion for new trials was for a single passenger are operated
by nearly fifty
- upon bring brought to attention of th e imbmher» .*n>i gl
he was elected, no real test of the possibilities of I R A meeting
k1 attended
made
for
J.
D.
Connor,
former
school
in
seven
English
cities.
men waa held at the
- the liability ®f th is p a p e r la limited to the amount 01
7,
^
7
. ._uroanwooa
teacher at Rising Star and Rochelle
™ apses .xjiiauuitMl by the arrur i n the a d v e r t i s e m e n t
the situaiton is available, but if he had been defeated chamber of Commerce rooms this
and business man at Coleman and
|
he
would
have
proven
himself
a
superman
indeed
if
morning
It
was
called
by
John
S U B S C R IP T IO N —*LM per year.
graduate of Howard Payne College,
. his further work with the Commission had not reflect- Yantis. chairman of the finance
who was given a ten year sentence
I . .,
,
.*
committee of the Brownwood Relief
in the State penitentiary in 94th
ed his resentment against counties which had aided
* OUl4Uie plans for _
DREAMS DO COME TRUE
District court in San Antonio S at
crushing his political ambitions Nor can any one say ruruw {unds to cooduct the charity
urday afternoon on a charge
of
, _ AR
Ho(ei Brownwood was merely a Ju»t how much of his success as a candidate was d u e. administration hare this winter.
robbing a San Antonio Clarence
J
^ . „nsll m u a f to the fact that he campaigned as Commission chairman. W P. Murphey. chairman of the
• o * *rdv-s
i Saunders store on May 10. 1930. by
- _
mmds
M t J T S S S 2 5 1Cchainly a part of it was due to that circumstance, for Jxecut.vo committee of the Associni defense attorney Louis Schlessinger.
• Brownwood business men Today it is the newest ana
_
. . . . . . .
, _!tion. presided He outlined the or! An amended motion may be filed
’ one of the finest hotels in Central Texas
And the he was 1101 *popular candidate when he began ids salUMUon a, ^ forth at meetings
j before the end of the present term
« realization ol the dream is even better than was the )***■ »"* he based his whole campaign upon an held recently and said that churches.
: of court January 3.
___ . h(m,„r
. h._ u.„. issue that was condemned by an overwhelming major- lodges and other organizations were
1 Connor, with T. B Edmonson and
- Tiaior. itself, for Hotel Brownwood is bigger than was
uuluded m the organization
Will Wright, fugitive, is charged
•• qrtgtnally planned, and In every detail of It* furnish.
He said that the committee was
with kidnaping R W. Morrison, San
I fogs and equipment is better than any of the original
** Sm alls idea for passing a law to nullif) the
more than half their time to
Antonio banker, and the extortion
*
*
precedent set by Mr Sterling is not feasible, but what t*hf £ orlc and that R M LoW had
of *75,000 from him, and also faces
• promoters of the enterprise had hoped for
s ;'e.‘‘on was '''’‘‘ I*"1' another attempted extortion charge
•
There has never been any outstanding achievement he wants done can be accomplished, and should be. by donated the use of a building as a Ur' B*n
public opinion if another instance of the kind occurs. , headquarters for the association P"* T " JJ
UhlrJL tnVVharitv and several robbery charges.
• in community progress, here or elsewhere, that did not
0
' work where the office of the execu- for™ ? ,0_ha" rh a^ r ,of, ‘he
Heavily Guarded
*„ have its origin m the vision of somebody who was able
live secretary was now located
w.vrk ‘" " T . ?
, at
Six armed depu'y sheriffs and a
Mr Murphey told of the employ- of
»' various bodies policeman surrounded Connor as
SHOOT. THEN INVESTIGATE
to dream. The word “visionary' has been so often
the city, held at the Chamber of
men! of Mrs. Sterling Holloway as! of
• employed m describing that type of man who habitualCommerce rooms Monday ngiht. lie the verdict was read to guard against I
the
secertary
of
the
organization.
impractical in his ideas that much of its real ^ CHICAGO SALESMAN and his wife, traveling He stated that she had agreed to will have the assists nee of a fall a demonstration. Connor remained
usual silence in the courtroom,
through Texas in their automobile, stopped in a lurnish an automobile and bear the corps of competent officers of the his
• forcefulnes5 has been destroyed: and yet it is a fact
but afterwards said. "We will have |
organisation
and
strong
executive
• that the moat valuable man in any community is that little Central Texas town the other day for an hour's expense of its operation, to furnish1committee.
a new trial My alibi witnesses were
not available.”
a one who is visionary that one who looks into the future rest. They parked their car In front of a bank build- a typewriter and all her tune to the
Two of the Jurors shook hands |
___develops plans for meeting the needs and supply- me and the man promptly went to sleep
When he work of the administration of -char-! Travis Gilmore and Cap Phillips
Connor as they filed out of the
U« the demands of the rears that are to come It was waj awakened he found the county sheriff flrii-s a ■ity for the sum of *60 per month. I Government Offices: Lee Meek. F. with
courtroom. Only one ballot was
Mr. Murphey declared th at includ^
» group of visionary business men who labored for shotgun at his wife
Fortunately, his zeal was better mg all her expenses she was practl- j E Scott and J . C. Awbrcy.
taken as to Connor's guilt or inno
aeverai months in the development of plans for Hotel than his aim. and the woman was not seriously hurt. rally donating her time to the work.
Grocers and Markets: D. D. Mc- cence. but several ballots were nec
Bl&wnwtxx! and the success of their plansis amply
It all happened as a result of somebody touching olf Her salary and the other expenses o f; Inroe, Ernest Weedon and Henry essary to determine the sentence.
The term of years varied betwen
attested bv the magnificent structure that is to be the burglar alarm In the bank.
The sheriff came the ofTlcr *re to be paid from a sum Wilson.
two and 50 years and there was a
*
T
magnuwem structure »
.
.
.
. _ r
_____ ol *100 donated monthly by the
Hardware. Plumbers and Tinners:
formally opened to the public tomorrow evening
rt»hing up and when he taw a car bearing an
comilllssu}W,rs- court and the city , w L Watson. B A. Fain and E lengthy discussion as to the sen
tence, Jurors said. The case was
Vision without faith, however, is valueless
One license plrte his nimble mind jumped to the conclusion council for the overhead expenses of B Henle). Jr.
must hare the will to do the thing that his vision tells that it contained the bank robbers or their acoom- the organization so that all lunds Real Estate and Insurance: J . J given to jury shortly after noon
him ought to be done Hotel Brownwood is not only a phccs
To complete the chain of evidence in the collected from contributions can be Timmins. Arch King and Chas L. Saturday and the verdict was given
before 5 o'clock.
monument to the efficient planning of its builders, officer's mind, the ma nin the car was aroused, and as I u'*d m t,*e actual charity and relief M°°re
The only witness for Connor in
. ____.
„
..
work.
Furniture and Funeral Directors:
but a testimonial to their willingness to do the thing he turned about he touched the horn button, so the
G c
another W D. Armstrong and P A Qian- the defense version Saturday morn
ing was City Detective A D Her
they believed waa necessary to be done Although the , sheriff
-menu thought
tnougnt he
ne was warning his
nis confederates
compeerstes in the member of the committee
committee, spoke! vlU.
fruiweem depression was beginning to exert its Influ- bank. Then the old shotgun went into action.
briellvwof the work and the needs
Physician'; and Surgeons J W. bert, who gave a detailed descrip
tion of the hold-up men as given
eace here a year ago the people of Brownwood reAfter such an experiment with a bonehead Texrs here for the charity relief admrnts- Tottenham. H L. Lobstem and H. him by the men who were robbed.
•ponstled to the leadership of the small group actively
** £ 2 % whSS
S Z
L' £ £
and Feed Stores: The defense presented the witness
in an attempt to contradict
the
Intorested in the hotel project, and subscribed *106.000 -caching the conclusion that the gangsters in his own ltlf co-operation of the police de- Hugh Grove and W E Burleson,
identification of Connor by the I
to the new institution It was stated the other night by home town are not sobad, after all. They at least hit j partment.
He named one case In
Wholesalers and Manufacturers: employees
of the store th a t was |
Mr. Renfro that only *100 of the totalsubscriptions whatthey shoot a t.
particular telling all the sordid de- Harry Knox, Sr., W W. McCullobbed.
------- . 1 ___ _
i tails of the want and suffering of lough and E. B. Gilliam, Jr.
alas not paid upon demand: and that is sufficient
the family under discussion.
He Newspapers. News Stores, Adverevidence of the faith of the citizenry of this co -in un
A Q M /FI I
T IV 1F T O R l IY
asked that thoae present assist Mr. tislng and Printing: H M Jones.
ity in their own home town
Dreams come true only
za j
nLulim n 1
Lf
Yantis and that besides giving tlteir Rufus Stanley and Tom Posey.
time they also give their money so Ban's Fe Men: C V. Conllsk and
when the dreamer determines that they shall come
QBSERV1NG that the quotations on many stc
stock m at the relief work could be carried Jack Osbum
true.
Frisco Men J H Forgey and D.
issues on Chicago and New York and other
on
With the completion of this magnificent new hotel.
, markets
,
|D . Porter.
the letting of contracts for construction of the big are now at the lowest point in recent history the thought
Committeee Named
Ranchmen * Sam Cutbirth Sr.,
SAN ANTONIO Nov. 17—UP)—'T.
. water project, the continued development of the coui- often occurs that “this is a sweU time to buy stocks: ( John Yanas, chairman of the fi- Ban Stone and R P. Nmm
B Edmondson, whose testimony
nance committee, then spoke out- Teachers: E J. Woodward, C- F- was largely responsible for the con
2 *1* read program and other enterprises now under way but it isn't.
In most Instances, stock Issues that are now !thing the plans for Securing the Wesner. T H Hart and O. E. viction ol J. D Connor In district
yj p - .
or to be launched soon. Brownwood is emerging from a
1court Saturday on an indictment
quoted at exceedingly low levels have lost their value ^unds ar,d naming the committees to winebrcnner
yea.- of unusual depression with splendid prospects for 7
.
. . . . . .
„ have charge of the work. Bespoke,
Drv “■
— ■ and Book Stores: charging robbery by assault with I
He
spoke
Dry
Goods
a'
---■
°
the complete restoration at prosperity There Is noth because th>-concerns back of them have slipped. They f th donations already
received Elmer C Haynes. W T. Fain and firearms, was released from the I
tog this community can not have, if it is something wdI triiain their value only when the companies Issuing from the county, the city and from h H. Gibbs.
Bexar county Jail today under bonds
You May
that is worth while snd is really wanted
Vision them again reach the peak of profitable operation the Garden Club, who made a dona- utilities: J H. McKee, J . Grider totaling *9000.
entruat the very
Edmondson, charged with extor
•• coupled with faith can solve all the major problems a.' Stock market speculation is a game that Is extremel;1 Uon Tuesday afternoon toward the Lee and Gene Morgan
finest
of rugs to us
hazardous and it ought never to be played by the 7 ^ 1 work .H e said that he firmly o il Men: Harry Schaffer and Dave , tion und robbery by assault with
they arise, and we believe these agencies will be e m -l
.
..
_ . believed that by donating snail G ull:,
firearms, was at liberty for th e ,
with
confidence
that they
no
matter
how
attractn
e
apparent
sums
now
M
that
Uley
cou]d
og
Fraternal
Organizations:
E.
J
.
|
yed in the future to greater extent than ever before atna11 investor
______ _ ____________
_
first time since his arrest early in
properly administered that it would Beatherby and A N Thomason.
August. Connor was given a ten!
will receive painstaking
promoting the development of the city. The con- bargains may be.
— struct Ion of the new hotel has been a rather severe testBut this is a swell tune to make investments, both \ save many dollars during the future Confectioners, Bottlers and Mdse. 1year sentence for holding up the |
treatment, will be scientif
Brokers: Sam T. Cutbirth, Leonard j Clarence Saunders store o r the ;
^ of Brownwood s ability to do things for herself, but large and small, in real properties to be found in this month:.
ically cleaned, and be restored
He asked that business firms sollc- Cobb and Clair Bettis.
i night of May 10. 1930.
— fcownwood has met that test in a remarkable manner anc! mo8t otller smaU cltles Whatever inflation ’h e re 'lt lh<,ir owrl empioyes and that all
Ab ‘-rectors. Florists, Architects, Edmondson was released under a
to their natural, fresh beauty
may have been In the prices of a year or two ago ha^ salaried people be asked to give a t and Transfer'Lines: A. D. Murphy *5.000 bond signed by his father, C
~ and has gained new courage from the experience
G
Edmondson
of
Rising
Star,
Tex
been
removed,
and
today
there
are
real
bargains
in
least
one
per
cent
of
their
income
and
C.
M.
Carpenter,
■■■*
—- o
improved and unimproved property awaiting the toward the relief administration.
Fire Deportment:
Ranee Pettit as, and Henry Melton of San An
tonio. The defendant himseli was
shrewd
buyer
who
wants
to
invest
his
money
in
someH*
“
Quoted
the
work
of
W.
P.
Murand
H.
V.
Hennen
PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY
allowed to sign four other bonds of
phey this morning when he called a
thing which, while not offering a fabulous profit, »
0{ ^ employes ot lhe Tex.,
*1.000 each.
certain to pay a neat dividend within a reasonable as Power * Light Company and aft- i-<
Edmondsons testimony ln the
Q N E OP THE OLDEST questions that has puzzled
Connor case also Implicated Will
er explaining the work of the Asso- *
*""
"Am I my
Wright, alias Myals Wright, who has
the mind and heart of humanity is. “Am
A, m most other towns and cities, there are elation asked that they donate a p art< |
been the object of a nationwide
— or
a. three
ihrm hundred
hnnHMH well
.-ail built,
hnii, well
w.ii located
in.*tai
their sainr: each Sion ii to the k
~ my toother i keeper9 it was asked away back in the ^ o j ^ Riv
l y *two
search since the alleged extortion
work The employes of the company \
—.d aw n of creation, and it has been asked during every homes in Brownwood today that can be bought at a here
Made and guaranteed la
asreed that ^
p a y to
of *75.000 from R. W. Morrison, local
give YOU lasting satisfac
■^generation alnce that urae: *nd ^variably the answer pre>( dea] jess
actual value; and there are Mr. Murphey when they received
capitalist, came to light. Edmond
tion
with the asauranr ■
son testified that he drove an au
— comes clearly and emphatically. It is as Impossible to hundreds of vacant lots whose owners would like to their checks for the next five months
Warranty Deeds
tomobile In which Wright and Con
cf restful sleep every night.
~ “ WI*- * *•**
measure of responsibility for the m r a r t ^ e m into cash at prices lower than have the 5U‘n ot one I*r «*nt of that
J. S. Leach et ux to Ctaborn New
- « •“«*
well-being of one's fellow man as It Is to prevalled ln ^ M ^
dozen years
^
tov-itor check so that he could turn it over som et ux. 53 1-2 acres of Mar.uel nor rode to the scene of the grocery
O N I MATTRESSES
store holdup and waited while they
M. Flores survey. *2952.50.
_____
carried ___
out __________
the robbery.W________
An indlctRENOVATED
,n d l t U a Wh0 “ l0OlUn« for ,° methln« th‘ l
^
as well t0^ C ' S S F Z & S r S - Plan of
_ rrtP ^ * il>ilit> th a t is direct and personal.
j as profitable should never read the stock market the campaign to obtain the money Sarah R. Germany to J. P Sul-j ment against Edmondson in connec
and made to look like new.
H
*e
statpd*'that
,l
'
anPart
Outlot
No.
299,
*50.
tion
with
the
robbery
was
dismissed
This thought comes to mind as Brownwood under- qUOtations. but should look into the investment oppor- and d° H quickly
M. E Abernathy toSchool
trustees,:
last week on motion of the district
- tekre to provide a fund for financing the charity work tunitlM rtght here a t home. where they can * fXam. «mimlttees had been teamed who Brovnwood
Dls- I iuorney
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Slumberland
Mattress
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Transfers

of the community during the winter months
It is lned and ,A.atched and wherp lhere
no dan([er that *.OU“ r^ 1• * * “ * “ U
Wet lot 15. block 1. Abernathy’s
- ap6ken 01 “ Brownwood , responsibility a community speculatlon or any other mfluence will rob them of msSad of t
call' upon r S n adSI,to“ : $1„
. . . .
. . u
C. C. Carmichael to Beulah,
THE WORLD'S AGED
■mk task, and it is; but in a more direct sense it is an their values It is a swell time to buy. but there has blocks and canvass in this manner. Carmlchat>1_
116 a_3 acrps of Patrtck
individual obligation resting upon every citizen of the never been a poorer time to speculate.
“ “ town who shares to any degree in any of the blessings
member's^f11! ^ 1committeM°present
G odw in to trustees 1of’LONDON- peoPlet .Paat 100 >'ears j
------- o
« , « ( association with other citizens who comprise the
Brownirood “
nde^t “ J S S 1J
^ S S S W * g 5 K I
THE REDISTRICTING PROBLEM
community and control Its interests.
^
^
kv
DLstrict, lot 12. In W H. Goodwin's m a t country has the greatest prosubdivision
of
lot
3,
block
2.
East
portion
of
centenarians
In relation
After
of me
the prooiem
problem d
by
—
ftJvrr weeks
weeas of
“ intensive study ol
> aa r aEFINITE a p p o r t io n m e n t of th r e e uddltionnl contribute and each has printed
.Art it inn- si
! to its population. The last census
T^larg* group of Interested business and prolessional D
f
add tional ncrOM lt« f ^ e the words, "Contnbuu
MacMullen to C. C. showed 3139 there, m e whole of
— men, a plan for administration of the ciiarity funds
Congressmen to Texas, on the basis of the 1939 tor Brownwood charities."
C a i r n icari '
of Patrick Oreat Britain includes only 145 such
— has been developed and approved It is a plan that is * “*“* * “ been an" ° unced ,rom thp
House
Vote of Appreciation
M agre'suroeyfilO 8'™
people Spain is second to Bulgaria
buatness-like and economical, and while it probably Thl* wU1 mcrpaw ,hls states representation ln ConFollowing the distribution of the
a m . Weedon and Ernest Weedor, with 355 centenarians.
— wai not be absolutely airtight so far as practical efflc- gress frcm el«ht“ n 10 twenty-one. and will add ma- buttons and pledge cards Harry to trustees. Brownwood Independent
- it '
. . . __ J",. .. ___ terially to the prestige of the Texas delegation inas- Kn0*' S r- ***ted that he believed school District, lot 6, block 7,
- - t e n c y is concerned, It to one t h a t m erits th e h earty
£ m em bership of th e H ouse L, Lo he lh a t 8 vou“ o t a P P * c u tio n s h o u ld ; w e ed o n add itio n . *1.
... •Uppwt of every man and woman ln Brownwood who
bershlp of th. House to to be ^ extended the committee in charge 1 j .
l
Williams and Lillie
unchanged.
oi the work for the preliminary Wllliams to Brownwood Independent
sis not an object of charity No matter how fine a plan
Looking forward to the next Congressional elec- work that they had done in the em  School District, lot 4. block 4.
— may be developed. It will be Inoperative unless it Is
•refinanced, and now Uhe challenge to finance the work tK>n' wllh
,ncTe*aed representation in mind, the ployment of a secretary, the organ- Englewood Heights addition, J. L.
lzation of the work and the start of!william s subdivision; *1.
d r o m e s to the individual men and women upon whom pn>blem of redistneting the stete looms as one of tlw the finance drive. The motion was! j. s Rodgers to Rose Rogers
— rests the responsibUity for aiding those less fortunate ^
1^ p°rUnt.
,'edl0lls
will con- seconded and everyone present arose (Sheffield, tract of land of D. J.
front the next Legislature It is not a simple matter of to their feet in appreciation of the Jones survey.
than themselves.
W. R. Means to Fred M. Perry.
■**
That there to real suffering and real want and a dlvldlnp
territory of the state into twenty-one work done by Messrs. Murphey.
H i . ..
.
...
riisfrirt.R hnvinnr gtoinal rvmiilaM/m alfiwut.k t u . i ___ ia Hughes, Yantis and Schurman.
139 2-5 acres of C. T Railroad Com
HTgre*1 d«*l of It can be verified by, —
anyone
sufficiently
dlstricU
having
equal
population,
although
th
at
would
--------------------*
w_ the
th. case
rsiJi, It «nvoi,.„ all
al,
- _... . The committees whore nnmp. were pany survey and 17 2-5 acres and 3 Estate of Mrs. N. B. Robertson.
* - •totereiied irt
sa m
mottnr
^. SCPT1 to..........
bf
in tV
the
atter to drive through ikaoo
those —^oi—
sections
^ . . . LIt! involves
^ ° lV
.“ *“_manner
" ann' r ooff Dolitlcal
P° IltLCal read snd those' who were present acre tiact, of Stuart Perry survey,
Deceased. No. 2095.
In the County Court of Brown
Of Uie city in which the homeless, and helpless are considerations, all kinds of local influences and much starU.d immediately on their lists In *8,000.
Oil and Gas Lease
County. Texas.
“ Congregating as unwelcome guests of this community, log-rolling on the part of those who are Interested ln an effort to complete as much of the
M I Holamau et ux to C. B
Notice is hereby given that origi
— but guests whose need must be recognized and provtd- the outlining of each district. And if the Job is done work as possible today,
The committees and the interests Pyron 81 acreb of section 17, B. B. nal letters of administration upon
^ ed. And the Individual responsibility of each citizen right. It will require a great deal of time and attention
B Sc C. Railroad Chmpany survey, the estate of Mrs. N. B. Robertson,
The centralization of population ln the larger ^ v*pho^ , ^ ey are to 8oliclt tul,d* are
- foe aiding in relieving the distress and alleviating the
*1
deceased, were granted to us. the
W D. McChristy et . ux to Mrs. , undersigned, on the 29th day of Ocbuffering is a direct and personal obligation, to be clli-s of th* state
a new condition with which to . Automobiles and Tire Stores: G.
dischargee during the next few days as solicitors ask reckon in the redtotrlcting work. Several of the larger B Bohannon, B P. Bludworth and Emma I. McUinty and Warren P | tober, 1930. by the county court of
Neal. 3517 acres of subdivisions 70 Brown county. All persons having
cities will be entitled to one Congressman each, instead E M- Boon,
7T fto funds to finance the charity work.
of having two or three counties attached to their
AlWtneys: James W. McCartney, and 77. Kerr county school lands.;claiIM again&t u |d estalP are hereand E. T.
______ _________by required to present the same to
districts. This will be eminently satisfactory both to Perkinsor^11 lnXm' r ’’
us within the time prescribed by
i ^ clu*s and
th« outlying territoriea which hereto 1 Dry Cleaners and Laundries: Hans
MR. SMALL WANTS A LAW
law. Our residence and postofllce
fore have been attached to the city districts but prac- Schoeder, Emmett Evans and Thos.
address are 1300 Ave. B, Brown
„ t h e PURPOSE of taking the State Highway Wctelly barred from the election of their own repreaen- R Scott
wood, Texas.
DR. A. L. JONES and
t ^ Commission out of politics. Senator Clint C. 8" la11
C l^ e M ^nrosh'^nd” . a ' l ^ s
C. A. JONES.
Licenses Granted
7 - i f W ellington suggests th a t the next Legislature enac'
h larger communities Other conditions having a
Barbers:
Mose Yeager, J . P.
of the Estate ol
Walter W. Watson to Miss Edith Administrators
^
barring any member of the Commission from fa r in g upon the situation will Include the prevalence Sullivan and C. L. Scott.
Mrs N. B. Robertson. Deceased.
Snyder.
- -------- a candidate for a state elective office until ot anti-prohibition sentiment in certain districts, and
Salesmen: T E Denman. L M.
wOct.30-Nov. 6-13-20
f %
, after the expiration of hto term or his restg- almllar matt*rs which m»y encourage more or less B ! ^ 7 laJad.H f '
PREHISTORIC TOOTH
I LOST—Nine head of nanny goats
Senator Small was a candidate for the Oover^ trtct llnwi ln ord«r ‘o *•» «P. or attempt 8t^ p,
Roy Bvrd. Ed a . Frankie
LAVELETTE. N. J —A tooth of a Call R A Snider at Central Texas
summer, and hto slogan was “Let's adjourn to set UP’ districts having clearly defined political and W. C. Sturdivant
31c
giant monster thought to have lived Hospital.
1 made a very creditable, but unsuccessful riews
I Lumber Yarda and Contractors: thousands of years ago was brought
\ ~
For AUTO,
...
^
nganted as a possible candidate for the
However difficult and tedious the task may be. i t ;6 E Morris. Dewey Foster and A. to light here ln the drilling of an
well. At a depth of 1200
WINDOW
• m m m Ute a rn t primary campaign
I
Le*Uta,ure | ° C tttoBM en: E J Robertson. Will artesian
feet the drill encountered the tooth.
• j v . pto Small undoubtedly to right in desiring that 1y 0”1*1
R_ u p with the determination to attend to j^ lto and R 8. Davltle
or PLATE
It
was
brought
to
the
surface
and
removed from politics. H oromptly Unless redistricting to accomplished during ( Itenttsts: Buz Canon and Dr. Jno.
found to be 12 inches long and » We h * T e the kina and *ize
to not practical smi prob-; the next session, the state will hare to resort to the W Snyder
inches in diameter
! t o f ill y o u r need. Prompt
under Ute constitution be- election of three congressmen-at-large, which Is unde-'
r>r*J**ist* W. A. Roussel. J. F
It
la
estimated
that
the
propel
Vlminatory. r t o slrabie from any standpoint except th at of “----- -— (Renfro
to be fitted on to the new
If not actually, th e ' lhe T t**» delegation numerically.
Parking Stations: J . E. Bouidln, Co&ard liner will cost about (28,000.
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Brownwood Mattress Factory
"Every Order Given Our Personal Attention."

1107 Ave. H.

O. T. Shugart

Brownwood

Can You Beat It?
A GENUINE

Zxibe

C M

BATTERY

made and guaranteed to give
better service than other bat
teries within its p ric e .. .FOR
AS LOW A S ..........................
6 Volts . . . 13 Plates

i

Bring us your GENERATOR. IGNITION, STARTER and ELEC
TRICAL troubles . . . . Wo are property equipped to fix them
for you in first class condition.

RAY MORGAN
Battery and Electric

200 W . Baker St.
Brownwood, Texas

Phone 593
—

—
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2ANNER-SULLET1N, THURSDAY, NOV l m d l k 20, ttttu
ooming year We are very glad to i tending Howard Payne spent the Hollingsworth were shopping hi
have Rev. Barnes and family back !week-end with home folks,
Brownwood Saturday.
Mr. J. L. Van Zandt was in
with ut.
I Miss Mae Van Zandt spent the
Brownwood on Monday.
Mr. L. D Richaidson of Rising week-end visiting In Brownwood.
have been having some windy 8ar was transacting business
in j Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Scott and
Messis Hawley Kesler and G ar
ler, and it is disagreeable to May Thursday
daughter, Bernice, attended con- land Boland left Tuesday for Sa»
' who are breaking land »nd I Miss Dorene Miller was shopping ference at Eastland Sunday.
Angelo, where they will begin work
ling peanuts.
*7 in Rising Star Saturday.
Mary Belle and Franklin Tim
Miss Burbell Gunter was in
There will be a p.ay and carnival mins of Brownwood spent the week Brownwood the latter part cf th<
Floyd KUUon returned home
week.
Wednesday from Temple, where given at the school house the night end with home folks.
of Nbv 26. also the tenth grade
Messrs. Haliard Wells and Joe
Miss Lillian Doris Fletcher of
' i went through a clinic,
Spanish Mullin was in Zephyr Saturday Tongate were in Zephyr Friday
vtiss Rrtna McBride is spending pupils are putting on a
night.
;iu>s week with Mr and Mrs. Vernon program and they will also serve all night.
the refreshments and things
you
Miss Marzelle Boland was in
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Parks of
McBride and family of Amity.
Mies Maysie Malone will
meet want. Every one Is cordially Invited Brownwood were in Zephyr Tues-1 Zephyr Friday on her way home to
with] the club women Wednesday, to join us and have a good time. The day.
; tp n d the week-end with her parbotli young and old are urged to Spanish fiesta will be held under
Mr. and Mrs. L. D Haskey of San ' ents of Goldthwaite.
a big tent between the new school Saba spent a few days last wesk' Miss Jessie Ruth Tucker of
join] this happy bunch.
church with Mrs. Haskey s mother, Mrs. G. Blanket was in Zephyr Friday night.
Nedra McDaniel spent Sun building and Methodist
day with Miss Annie Maye Lappe. house.
L. Plller of this place
I
________ *________
Grcsvenor high and the May “Tig
Mr. Oadis Burnett of Daniel Bak
Mr. Arel Van Zandt spent Frl-j
ers"
will
have
a
football
game
on
the
er spent the week-end with home
day night and Saturday in Brown-j
May gridiron Friday afternoon. Be wood.
folks.
cure
to
see
this
game
Misses Annie Maye Lappe. Clara
The Mullen outsiders played i
Mr. and Mis. E M. George and Zephyr outsiders Saturday night. I
CcoK and Mr Ben Cook spent the
daughter
LuclUe.
and
Miss
Irene
(^
l u 1(M m favor oI
Mrs J. T. Sparks of Brownwood
week-end with home folks.
spent Monday and Tuesday visiting
Misses Nedra McDaniel and Wil Mocns and Mr and Mrs. B. H. Bet- | 2ephyr
m friends here.
lie Maye Dewbre of Howard Payne tis attended the Methodist eonfer- t Mrs Q L plUer WM
Mr and Mrs. Rob Martin came in
were week-end visitors with home ence at Eastlnad Sunday
Brownwood Saturday.
Rev. Gilbert filled his regular ap
folks.
Mr and Mrs W K. Cabler and Sunday evening from Fort Worth,
Mr
Mr. and Mrs. John Plummer at pointment at the Baptist church daughter. ElcSse attended annual and are visiting his parents.
and Mrs. S. P. Martin.
tended singing at Clio Sunday night. Saturday night, Sunday and Sun- conference at Eastland 8unday.
a nice
Mr and Mrs. M L. Guthrie and
Mrs. Julian Steele of Sidney
is duy night. There was
Miss Leilas Van Zandt and Alla
l o o s . Marvin and R. C. visited rela
upending a few days with her par crowd each time.
Rae
Coffey
were
shopping
in
Mrs Tex Johnagan of near Sid Brownwood Saturday.
tives here Sunday.
ents. Mr and Mrs. George Michael.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Forman, at
Mrs. Steele was Ruth Michael before ney visited Mrs. J. H. Brown Tues
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gasland
Boland
day
\
the wedding of her niece.
her marriage recently.
end daughter. Barbara Olive ol tended
Mr.
Tom
Steele
of
Rising
Star
Lena Shaffer to Mr. Altus
Mrs J. D. Hibbs Is seriously ill
Goldthwaite were in Zephyr Fri Miss
was
a
May
visitor
Sunday.
Bowden Sunday afternoon at
- at this writing. We hope her a
Mr and Mrs. D. B. Hibbs are the day.
Sweetwater.
FWap**dy recovery.
-«r Leslie Griffin was in Brown
_
oroud
parents
of
a
fine
girl
born
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bain returned
T Mr and Mrs Evans McBride are
wood Saturday.
last week from Temple, and Mr.
giut! to announce the arrival of "8af urclay night.
Mrs.
Velma
Osey
of
Houston
was
____________
Mrs C. C Robeson and Mrs.
Baine is now working in Santa An
fine boy
last week
l. and Mrs Othella Vandevcr Percy Wiggins were aftemoon vlst- in Zephyr Sunday
na.
tors Thursday with Mrs. W. F Port“ ' \ * nd MJ? Z ^ C o f fe y w e r e
Mr and Mrs. Oron Sheffield and
the proud parents of a girl ', f.T
shopping in Brownwood Saturday. children of Brookesmlth visited Mr.
y christened her, Margaret Eve- 1er.
Mr.
E
A.
PlUer
of
Abilene
spent
n
Mrs. Floyd Killion and children
Sheffields parents. Mr. and Mrs.
E. D. Sheffield Sunday on their re
Misses Vera Wilkins and Fannie visited Mrs Henry Lappe Tues- j M
turn from a visit to relatives In San
Angelo.
Mr and Mrs. Lee Yarbrough, and
Mr and Mrs S. F. Porter and | visiting Mrs. C. C Robason
this
T
J *
8an ****
daughter of Oraham spent Sunday
here with relatives.
5 S . T S . K S J . u . ' S r ' S S * mV
m,.
“ 1
Mrs W. F Porter Sunday night
Brownwood are moving to May to P1U' T wpre in Mullen Tuesday
Mrs. O. E. Medley of Mercury vis
ited her aunt Mrs. L. N. Yarbrough
Misf lie u Maye Boland of Wal- j make their home
nut attended church here Sunday; Mr. Alton Lancaster spent SunMr and Mrs Carl Belvin enter- Saturday.
nlKht
1day night with Weldon McBride.
tamed the Methodist 8unday school
Word was received here Monday
Miss Jemima Bible was a week- ! Mr Treadwell Thomas of Holder class In thou- home Friday night of the death of M ia Lizzie Cooper
end visitor in Holder
'attended church at May
8unday A large crowd attended and every- of Port Arthur Mrs Cooper
is
Mr Buster Brown leftFriday for j night.
one reported a nice time
the niece of Mrs. W. L. ' Little G ran
Mr Modie Wells of Brownwood ny" Yarbrough, and also a sister of
Brownwood. where he is employed
was In Zephyr Friday.
Mrs. Emmett Smith of Brownwood
at the Ford Motor Company
Miss Mildred Waldrum was visit Mr and Mrs. L. N. Yarbrough left
Mrs. Henry Lappe and Mrs. Wil
ing Novice Shelton of this place Monday for Comanche, to attend
moth Lappe spent Monday afternoon ,
Saturday.
the funeral of Mrs. Cooper, whose
with Mrs. A. H Turpin.
I _
_ .
.
...
j q Harms were Sunday ! The Zephvr basket ball teams
___ Mosier
_ __ of
_
_
_
Mr. Walter
Brown
remains was laid to rest in the
afternoon visitors with Mr
and wfntJ t0 ?!dne3f “ ]d
bf H i wood made a business trip to Zephyr Pender Grass cemetery Tuesday.
Mrs W F Porter
Tuesday The boys scores result- Monday.
In reporting the newly elected of
Mr Carrel
Atherton.Weldon Me-| ,n8 11-56 in favor of SidneyandMr. Doyle Spurlock transacted ficers for the demonstration club
Bride and Woodrow George were the *lrls 22-22- The games were en- business In Brownwood Monday.
lest week It should have read. Mrs.
Brownwood visitors Saturday.
J<>>red b> »U.
I Mr Ernest Locks was in Brown- Roy Matthews was elected president,
Mr Curt usHolt and Ivan Snipes
Mr and Mrs. Fred Wright and wood Monday
instead of Mrs. Levi Spain, as stat
of Brown - ed.
of near Plainvlew are visiting rela little daughter. Minnie 8ue,of | Mrs. Bob Patterson
Brownwood
were
visiting
In
Zephyr
wood
was
visiting
in
Zephyr
MonMrs. Jaunita Lankford formerly
lives at May this week
j .
| day
of Rock wood is now making her
Mr. and Mrs M D Willett visited tu o d ty .
Mts
E.
A.
PlUer
and
family
of
|
Miss
Thelma
Pliler
left
Tuesday
heme with her father. C. O. Jenkins
Mrs. Wlllitt's mother. Mrs. Holli
AbUene spent a few days this week | for Austin, where she wlU make her of this place.
man of Union Grove Sunday
Mr. Clifford Wktkrns of Rising visiting with relatives of this place, home a t th at place.
Bangs friend sand relatives, regret
Mrs. Stella Clayton and son sp en t, Misses Minnie Claix. Jeraldtne. very much to hear of the illness of
Star was a May visitor Sunday
Mr and Mrs Travis Lappe. Win Sunday In the home of J L. Van Maurine Hollingsworth and Stella Mr and Mrs. J. T. Mulled at Trick! Henson were snopping in Brown- ham. Mr and Mrs. Muiles were for
ona Killion and Margaret Trigg Zandt of this place
merly residents of this section many
were shopping in Brownwood Sat | Mr and Mrs. C. 8. Black and | wood Saturday,
family of Brownwood spent Sunday; Mr and Mrs. W M Reasoner years ago.
urday
Mrs B F Sullivan formerly of
Mr. Bill Burnett spent Monday in the home of Mr. and Mrs A. B. Mr and Mrs Carl Reasoner and
night with Mr Howard Thomas. D rto tJ '
I families spent Sunday visiting rela- Rock wood has recently become a
Miss Annis Brewer spent Thurs
her
Mrs. H. O. Cobb and son who fives and old friends in Indian citizen of our town, making
have been visiting here for some | Creek.
home while here with her grand
day night with Maxine Burnett
Mr Homer McBride was a Ris time returned to her home In Port , Mr Campbell Baker made a busl- daughter. Mrs. Lloyd Prewitt. Mrs.
ing Star visitor Saturday and S at t-avaca Texas. Sunday.
Sullivan has visited here a number
I ness trip to Brownwood Monday
urday night
Mr. E. E Petty made a business, Messrs John and Bill Campbell of times, and made many friends,
Miss Lets Burnett spent the week trip to Brownwood Saturday.
left Monday for the Plains where who are glad to welcome her.
The Woman's Missionary society
end with Mrs. Zela Erwin
Mr. H. M Miller of Floydada they will begin work at that place,
Mr. Yantls Brown visited friends spent Sunday visiting in Zephyr. ! Messrs. Morris Reasoner Harvey of the Baptist church met in the
and relatives in Fort Worth re
Mr. and Mrs Milford Cornelius Kesler and Andy Baker attended heme of Mrs. L. N. Yarbrough Mon
cently.
and daughter of Brownwood at- the show In Brownwood Saturday day afternoon. Prayer was offered
M in Iola Bowden of Breckenridge tended the singing at Bethel Sum] Mr. and Mrs. 8ollie Baker and by Mrs. Ida M Phillips, after which
spent the week-end with her par- , day evening.
family and Nana Fae Shelton at a short business session was held.
to
ents recently
| Mrs Sam Jenkins shopped in tended a play at Prairie Friday All those who have promised
send, or all who desire to send of
Hfv. Barnes will be the paster of . Brownwood Saturday morning,
night.
the First Methodist church here the ' Mr. Ernest Shippings, who Us atMr. and Mrs. Charlie and Ollie ferings for the Buckner Orphans
Home box are asked to send the
things to the home of Mrs A. A.
Seal ,or phone Mrs. Clyde Langley
or Mrs. Henry Speck, th at they may
call for your offering. A refresh
ment plate of hot chocolate, cake,
g> E S C E L E R Y C R A N B E R R I
and pie was passed. Mrs. Davis gave
us the questions from the mission
study book that we have Just fin
ished. The society is to meet in the
home of Mrs. Chester Wilson, next
Friday afternoon to quilt a quilt.
Next Monday the meeting will be
In the home of Mrs. J. S. Wilson, and
a missionary program will be ren
dered, after which a social hour will
be spent in which "Polly Anna" is
expected to pay her usual visit. We
urge more ladies to attend these
It it’s quality you seek at the lowest prices of the
services and help make our society
a better society. The following pro
season . . . then here is the food shop for you
gram will bd rendered next Monday
afternoon.
Hymn.
Prayer: Mrs. Rutledge.
Bible Study: All Things New.
Rev 21-5.
Hymn.
Kor tlii- Week-Kml and T hanksgiving HtiyingTalk: China's Triangular War. by
Mrs. O. M. Leonard.
Talk: China's Sure Hope in the
Wo have made special arrangem ents to tak e care of your
New Day Mrs. J. D Hlntner.
Prayer: Mrs. Langly.
needs, and o u r prices will save you money. O ur stock is full of
Talk: The Seed of the Church:
Mrs. Curtis Stacy.
everything good to eat, all of the very best q u ality th a t can be
FTayer: Mrs. A. A. Seal.
Sunshine and Shadows in the
found. In celebrating our second anniversary, we still m aintain
New Day: Mrs. S. P. Martin.
Hymn:
the same reliable policy of handling only first quality m er
Prayer: Miss Ella Gilbert
For some time the members of
the Bangs Baptist church have felt
chandise, and to sell it to you on the smallest m argin of p ro fit,
in their hearts the need for trained
leaders in the different organiza
consistent with good business.
tions of our church work. T hat our
church work might be organized to
suit all ages. God answered the
prayers of the faithful ones by send
ing td us our present pastor, and
O ur every-day prices on all m erchandise are special bargains for everything
wife, and at the close of the revival
meeting in which M. E. Cunning
vou will need in p rep arin g y o u r T H A N K S G IV IN G D IN N E R . No m atter
ham did the preaching, a number
gathered at the church and prom
what vour desire may be, you will find us ready to serve you.
ised the pastor their cooperation
for such work. The visiting preacher
and pastor Rucker formulated a
Conlt in to d a y— Do your T H A X K S G IV IX G shopping early, so as to avoid
plan, and organized a B. Y. P. U.
since that time some who promised
their support have been very faith
the last minute rush
ful. others seemed to have forgotten
their promise. The church now has
an adult B. Y. P. U. also a Senior,
Junior and Primary union all doing
excellent work under the very ef
ficient leadership of Rev. and Mrs.
Rucker and their co-workers. The
Juniors rendered a program Sun
day evening before the preaching
hour that made all those present
rejoice, and to thank God for rend
ing workers to Bangs who has the
love of God enough In their hearts
to train these different unions that
they render Just such service to
him that will glorify his name.
Mrs. Fred A. Rollins and family
of Santa Anna spent Sunday in
the home of her sister and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Bissett. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Sheffield were also guests

Bangs

Zephyr

3

p a u c

Mesdames T. D.> Holder, Jackson,
Seal and Langly.
The Choral club of Bangs High
will sing at the Baptist church next
Sunday evening at the evening ser
vice under the direction of their
Women's Home Demonstration
teacher, Mrs. F. R. Early.
Club of Indian Creek, met Thurs
There will be given away Satur day, November 13th at the club
day afternoon at Ouyger store, one house, with seven membeis present,
leather coat, hose, and underwear. to elect officers for the coming year
Be here with your tickets. You may and list books or the library, ac
be one holding the lucky number, cording to report received from the
remember the hour, four-thirty club today.
P. M.
Officers elected were: Mrs. F H.
J R McMahan of Wtnchell U Herring, president. Mrs, H. A Dix
spending this week with his daugh on. vice-president; Miss Pauline
ter, Mrs. W W Gilbert
. McBride, secretary: Miss Lillian McMssrs. O. M Leonard and Sam 1Bride, reporter and librarian One
Henderson of Slpe Springs left Mon hundred and thirty-three volumes
day for a business visit to Ft. Stock- of the library were listed and most
of the books of the circulating
ton.
The wedding of Miss Lena Shef- library furnished by Brownwood
fer of Sweetwater to Altus Bowden Chapter of the American Associa
of Santa Anna, was solemnized in tion University Women were check
the First Presbyterian church at ed out.
Plans were made for a Thanks
Sweetwater Sunday afternoon at 4
o’olock. The ceremony was read by giving social sponsored by the club
Mr Smith Pastor of the church. , women, to be given at the club
Mrs Robert Fitzgerald was matron ' house. Mrs. Maggie Grady and Pau
of honor. R. L. Shaffer. Jr., was line and Lillian McBride were ap
best man. The church was beauti pointed on the entertainment com
fully decorated in pink, and white mittee.
chi vsanthemums. The bride car
The club will meet again at the
ried a boquet of white chrysanthe club house on the second Thursday
mums. The bride is a niece of Mrs. in December.
W A. Foreman and has visited here
on several occasions. Mr. Bowden ta M l H 'l l 'I K EXHIBIT OPENED
BERLIN--1 UPi—One of the Urg-|
the son of Mrs. Maurice Bell and
est collection of newspaper-- in the
formerly lived here.
Rev. Paul W. Utley, who has been world has just been made available;
pastor of the Methodist church here to the public The collection is a t !
for two years left this week for Aachen and was founded in 1886.
Graford. Texas, where he will pastor There are 150.000 newspapers and
the church there. Rev. Utley has among the odities are an Eskimo
made many friends during his two newspaper and a number of manu
years here as pastor, who regret script newspapers from the middle
to see this good family leave and of the last century. There is also
wish for them much happiness In a spiritualistic newspaper printed
their new field of labor. Rev E P. on black paper with white charac- j
SwindalJ of Gaford comes hare as ters.
pastor, and arrived Tuesday on his
new field of work, all Bangs wel
comes the coming of the new pastor
and hope for him a very successful
pastorate
If functional Bladder Irritation
Mrs. N C. McCoy Is reported real disturbs your sleep, or causes Burn
sick at her home here.
ing or Itching Sensation. Backache.
Mrs. W A. Forman and Mrs. Leg Pains, cr muscular aches,
Maurice Bell visited Mr and Mrs making you feel tired, depressed. |
Altus Bowden at Santa Anna Mon and discouraged, why not trv the i
day.
Cystex 48 Hour Test? Don't give up.
Get Cystex today. Put It to tintest. See for yourself how quickly1
According to unofficial figures of it works and what it does. Money
the 1930 census, there are 187 cities j back if it doesn't bring quick tmof more than 50.000 population in ' provement, and satisfy you comthe United States. Port Arthur. P’etely. Try Cystex today Only 60c.
Texas, with 50 067, Is the 187th.
Camp-Bell Drug Co.
radv.)

Indian Creek Club
Elects Officers

You get the full benefit of the New Low
Prices at

CeHrtral Hardware Company
Carrying a full line of Shelf and Heavy H ARD
W ARE, CUTLERY, GUNS, AMMUNITION, Also
STOVES of all kindc.
You will find that our hardware is made of the very
best QUALITY.

J. I. Case and B. F. Avery & Son
REPAIRS — QUICK SERVICE
Agents for

Agents for

J. /. Case

B. F. Avery
& Son

TRACTORS
SEPARATORS
GRAIN DRILLS
and other useful Implements manufactured
bv this famous company.

Farm
Implements

j

an implement for every farm need.

WE INVITE YOl' TO VISIT U8

Backache

Central Hardware
Company
Phone 164

104 W . Broadway
Brownwood, Texas

Yes, These A re Real

Close-Out Prices!
Special Values in

Ready-to-Wear
One Lot

D R ESSES

EVERYTHING

$ a a s

One Lot

D R ESSE
$ ii #195

for~3harJtsgioingDinner!

Be with the thrifty shoppers------trade here

V

We have some Extra Specials Friday and Saturday

Ladies’ Handbags, regular $5.95
vabes
$ 0 .9 5
special a t ........................
Comforts, floral patterns, values

^ i ? at

*1-95

Silk Crepe de Chine, nice assort
ment of colors. 40 inches 7 0 wide. Extra Special, y d . .
Pullaway Sheets,
SQ r
81 x90, Extra Special. . .
Ladies’ Slips; rose, blue, orchid,
Nile, tan and peach.
QQr
Special................................. 0 :7 1
Fancy Suiting.suitable for school
dresses. 36 inches.
Special at, y ard ...............
Children’s Outing Pajamas, 8 to
14. Values to $1.50.
Special...............................
Corsets. Entire stock of better
Corsets, Special ........... V2 Price

Extra Special Assortment | A
Piece Goods, per yard. .

Men’s Suits
Closing Out Prices. Regular
from $22.50 to $50.00, for

S9.95

Men’s $1 T i e s ....................... 69c
Men’s $1.50 T i e s .............. $1.00
Men’s $2 T i e s ...................$1.39
Regular $1 Sox, 2 for. . . .$1.00
Regular 25c S o x ................... 19b

$12 V a lu e s ....................... $8.95
$11 V a lu e s ....................... $7.95
$10 V a lu e s ....................... $6.95
$9 V a lu e s ......................... $5.95

MEN’S FANCY AND SOLID
COLOR SHIRTS
$2 V a lu e ............................$1.39
$1.50 V a lu e ....................... $1.00
$1 V a lu e ....................... . . . . 7 9 c
Boys' $1 value Tom
Sawyer Shirts..................

Other Shoes for $4.45, $3.95
and $2.95.
Ladies’ Shoes from $1.95 to
$6.95.
Children’s Shoes from 95c to
$3.95.
_______________

Men’s Stetson Hats, from Off
$9 to $12 values fo r............
MEN’S FAST COLOR
__
PAJAM AS
$3 V a lu e .......................... .$2.00
$2 V a lu e * .................. ....

MEN’S PACKARD SHOES

Grissom-Robertson Stores, Inc.
Brownwood, Texas

lor Uwday. Afternoon callers wore
V aca

*rt
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N A TIO N A L PECA N WEEK A IM TO
M AKE SO U TH PE CA N CO N SCIO U S

40M O T Of

NKW HAVEN. C onn.—Oone Tun-

For the purpose of mskint; th? which can be developed into one o f ;
south and in turn all ot the United the chief jiroducui of this section of
States "pecan conscious" the Na- the United S iatjA
proposed change
ttonal Pecan Marketing Association
During this week, business men
schedules lrom Brownwood toward
with offices at Jackson, Miss. H. O are asked to have displays of pe- !
Cisco, and the labor problem wen1
Lucas of Brovr.a-ocd. president, h asRcans in their windows and to men- l
the chief topics of discussion at the
set aside this week as First Annual tWI1 pecans in advertising, etc . and l
National Pecan Week The w‘“ ’fcBibakeries
_
• ■ to feature pe- j BRADY Texas, Ncv. 18—tSp.> — regular lunch: on of the Directors
SAN ANGELO. Texas. Nov. 19—
In Impaneling the grand Jury
are asked
started Monday and continues until cans in their products such as pe- j Approximately foity per cent of of the Chamber of Commerce to here Monday District Judge E. J. (,?»[—Detailed reports from spven
day.
8a turd a v night. This week has can pies, cakes, breads and o'.her.j the turkey crop in the Brady terMiller spoke cf the cases bound over district presidents were presented
been sel aside by the association foods.
Secretary Hilton Butks presented by examining trials for their con to delegates at the Texas Congress
! ritory has been sold on the Thanksthrough the co-operation of lead
problem of labor for Brown- sideration, stating that three of of Mothers and Parent-Teacher As
Already cities ever the South have 1 giving market, local turkey buyers the
ing Chambers of Commerce in the been
wood people during the coming these were for liquor law violations, sociations this morning. In addition,
I estimate
featuring
pecans
and
interest
,
pecuu producing states and with the is growing in this distinctive pro.
About 43C.OOO pounds or 20 car-j whiter and told the directors that two for forgery and one for bur reports were made by Mrs. A. F
"http of leading newspapers.
l ads of dressed turkeys halve been1the Brown County Citizens’ League glary. He said th at liquor law viola Wood of Athens, first vice-presi
duct of the South, reports from th i shipp’d
during the present ??os"n j had asked that the Chamber of tion was one of the leading crimes dent; Mrs. Noyes Smith of Austin
•» The association believes that If association state The first nation
the states where the pecans are pro. al pecan week will be a success the1 ; to Northern and Eastern points by J Commerce be the headquarters for of the present day and that It coil and from Mrs. Stephen Chamness,
executive secretary.
duced will realize the value of pe feel sure, and the association plan: Brady s lour dressing plants. An their 'abor this winter Hr pointed the state and federal government i^Preceding
the business lection,
can growing to their wealth as a to sponsor such a week every year ; average of 17c per pound was paid,: cut that at the last meeting of the many thousands of dollars monthly various state chairmen held con
1which gave local turkev raisers a League it had been decided that a for Its enforcement. He declared
people and section of the country,
revenu- oi approximately $70,000 card index system should be used that there is a decrease in this dis ferences to aid the delegates In
they will help other parts of the
during the past week The revenue | and that the Chamber of Com- trict of liquor violations and that working out the problems of their
United States to learn the value of
MIN!ATI HI. MARVEL
n the Christmas market will prob- mrree be the ones to keep the card: he did not know the reason for this individual organizations. Plans that
pecans as a staple part of diet. The’
lU(K „f m n j _ ably reach $100 000 since at leas, on fUe. A proposed card was dts- unless It was because Of the of may be used in establishing a fun
theorize that If the 8outh will talk
LONDON Th
damental
enforcing the laws.
. , basis for
. . . the
, associations
^
pecans and use pecans, like Cali ture models were displayed at the ‘59 P*r rtfht of the this years turkey played at the Chamber luncheon ficers
„He spoke
. ol, the so-called, horn
being presented to the reprehard ,| »re
wltattvefj
* *<*» “ »•«>
, and It Included all phases of the
fornia talks oranges and Florida recent Modi 1 Kaalaaanna Exhttione oi thi most i:i- 1 In rplt" cf the drought conutuotv-1
talk, grapefruits, that It will not b * non held hi
times saying that they had a
The> responsibilities of the presllong until pecans are in demand teresting being a tiny merry-go-a- last summer this year's Thank* - The card bears name, address, tendency to reduce crime and that | t a y aI(. riivlded among the flt.
number.
occupation. In good times when money was
tound The mode! was perfect in giving birds were oi better quail tv j telephone
over all tie country and abroad.
*”
*
“ teen district presidents, the presi
every resoect, having tiny horses than last year A greater percent -, whether married or single, number plentiful there were more viola dent and the first vice-president.
Pecan Producing Areas.
and carriages and a tiny organ that age of number ones was received!of children how long the applicant tions. He spoke of the easy nunev Mrs, Smith said this morning In in
The map accompanying snows the played six tunes in typical lair- j than during th» 18.19 Thanksgiving has been »a resident of Brownwood in crime and especially' in the liquor troducing the wolven. This plan was
I ason This a due to better methods and it Is to be witnessed by some- traffic stating that this was the worked out because of the size of
•* pecan producing area which ’s ground style.
pf care and feeding
McCulloch i one who is to be acceptable to the reason for so many bootleggers and Texas. The following district presi
r aeodins pecans to the Pecan Mar------------*-----------I county tnrkev raisers have biscMtc- Chamber of Commerce as well as also for the reason of many drug dents made reports: Mrs. W. Pel* * keting Association
The asaocia CAMBRUJGE Ma
a scholar u lfd the old idea that a turkey feeds I to the applicant Two of these cards gists “turning
their stores intc phrey of Breckenndge; Mrs. M. A.
• . tion covers ail of the pecan produc
ing states, which Is all of Dlx:" to direct Harvard's battle against' and caret for itself The turttrr In- will b* filled and ooe will be kapt satcons because of the easy money Taylor of Bonham: Mrs. J. H.
™ Pecans represents to Dixie say th* Aaii Saturdnj Barrv Wood m a r - ! duMry entails considerable work and j by the laborer to present to the to be gotten from faking prescrip Moore of Deport: Mrs J. P. Buck
members ot the association, an al ' rbar h is beep elected to Phi Beta xptnse for feed, but th»- improved | contractors when seeking Jobs and tions."
of Sour Lake: Mrs. E. H. Marek of
(quality and better weight of a well ‘he other will be kept in the office
The grand jury Is composed ol Yoakum: Mrs. 8tdney Gilmore of
most untouched source of wealth. Kappa
I I pushed bird also «ets a bigger j of the Chamber lor reference by tl»e J. S. Wilson, Bangs, foreman; Henry Sonora; and Mrs. W. H. Schaefer
Wilson. Browntyrod; R. D McClel of Fredericksburg.
'
. _ ____ _ | profit than the sale ot the lortrer | oor.tractor.
so*»
,el!-shifting range runner.
; The directors were well pleased land. Brownwood: lienry H Gibbs
Mrs. S. M N. Marrs representa
One of the greatest hnnrove-1 with the card system and believed Brownwood; S. J Eaton. Brown- tive of the National Congress, was
mints
trace
during
the
pant
tw
o
'th
at
it
tim
id
be
the
best
means
of
wood. R. R.; J K McMurry. Bang.-.: , scheduled to speak in the afternoon
i vears ls raising a higher grade solving the problem of unrmploy- W . H . Payne, Thrifty; I. B Gaines. lQn , hf. whUp Houw conference.
j turkev in tills section, is that th " ' * * n t for Brown county people, yet Grosvenor; Roy Hickman.
• which President Hoover opened toI producers have learn d tocarefully keeping out all outside labor away, R. Baker. Blanket: Modie Glass ; day ln Washington Mrs Mnrrs will
worm his turkey a during the spring
Give Home Jobs
Zephyr; R. P. Avinger. Brooke- ( enumerate the fields covered by the
ana summer, whtch does not only
Mr Burks also advanced the idea smith.
I committees appointed by Hoover.
Your Health Should Come First, When It Costs So j reduce the mortality rate among that everyone who could afford to
' ,
| Dr. Gary C. Myers, head of the
j
the
flocks,
but
also
assures
a
healthdo
work
on
th
u
r
homes
during
the
j [latent education division of WestLittle to Feel So Good.
I :cr and better lmisned bird
winter do to and said that he
! em Reserve College at Cleveland. Is
would stSn by having $50 worth of
i listed for a second address today on
Perfect co-ordination of every part of the body is
Better Breeding Sloe*
labor done On his home and asked
iwrental education. A twilight tea
The increasing use ol better | the directors not only to have work
essential to
j will be given for the visiting dele; breeding stock also Is a contrlbut-1 done on their own home* and
I gates this evening and immediately
, tog factor to the improved quality buddings but ask and promote the
I following the assembly will hear
H E A L T H
>1 this year's McCulloch county I llK>ve ail over Brownwood.
| President Hoover's address over the
i flocks. Several first-class breeding | Mrs A J Faulkner appeared bfNational Radio hookup.
farmers are located in the vicinity (or, th- directors to ask that thev
:of Brady whose birds constitute th.1 a-}js. m getting a change of a bus
Tyler Heats I ufitin
lOurdatlon stock of most of th" schedule from Brownwood to Cisco
| LUFKIN Nov 20—«UP i—Snatch
local flocks
iand on to Albany. Texas. By i m o thi> trouble instantly, without pain
ing the opening kickoff. Harry
With the cooler weather and j tton the secretary was tnatrueaed to
i Johnson. Tyler quarterback, ran
splendid range conditions due to attend the hearing before the Rail! the length of the field here Wed
When Everything Else Has Failed, Try
tecent rams, the Christmas birds road Commission to be held Jit
AMARILLO. Nov. 19 — (>Pl — nesday for a touchdown. Im m thould be a good condition by the Mineral Wells on December 1st and
Charged
with
criminal
assault
upon
j ritately after the second kickoff.
time the December market opens to a-sist Mrs. Faulkner and her
CHIROPRACTIC
h*re during the first week ol n ex t1husband In securing the change of a twelve year old Amarillo girl, four I Arthur Johnson. Tyler center and
men.
Paul
Hastings,
B.
Oalmo.
Jack
brother to Harry, blocked a punt
5month
| schedules which they are asking
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH Ml. TODAY
Tin ThanLsgivm? maikct opened i Mr Burks reported on convert . I Cullum and Willis Roberts are in and recovered. On the next play
the
Potter
county
Jail,
having
been
Harry took the ball over for the sec
..t Brady on November 8 and will. tic.t.s with Dr H. P. Traub cm.
•
I cerrnng the location of the expert-1 MT$*bed last night and today on ond touchdown. Tyler won 26 to 0.
A payrole of more titan $1,000 per ment station hire for pecan use. ! grand Jury indictments
A woman, Billie Burke, also is
day was created for Brady during |
Pirates vs. Tigers
held In jail as a material witriesthe turkey dressing season. Th»|
WAXAHACHIE Nov. 20—iUP>—
and
ln
connection
with
the
Investi
four
local
plants
are
employing
500
"Brownwood - O klet t hit opr *<lor'
The Pirates ot Southwestern Uni- |
gation of the alleged crimes.
piekers during this time. Each
versity bring a strong scoring m a
The
child
against
whom
the
ofCitizens Natl. Bank Bide
picker
Is
be
mg
paid
according
to
Brownwood
to the Trinity University j
I tenses are charged Is a daughter ot chine
the number of turkeys he picks
gridiron liere Friday. Seamans,
an.
Awardio
woman
and
one
of
six
McCulloch
county
ha*
tor
a
num

Phone 800
qflkrfrrback Tffr the Pfrates'. I* rtfiexl
I children In tire family.
ber of* years ranked as the leading
Th? offenses are alleged to have by many scribes as the best ln the
turkey producing county A th?
taken place at various tourist cam pa conference.
state, and although this years crop
and around Amarillo.
Is below the average in volume,
this county is expected to ship at
least 50 carloads this year and mair.-| The first dramatic presentation
tain its leading position amonr;; of the Howard Payne
,-ne Players for p
rT
j
Texas counties.
this season. "Mrs
________ _
I gram." was shown
I Payne Auditorium Tuesday night
t The play included a cgst of nine
' characters and was under the direr

GRDP IS SOLI)

the Pundits, an Eyvlplle student
society, which has monthly meetings
for discussion of art, literature,
mus e und current events. Announc
ing the election. Professor William
Phelps said:
"Tunney never talks
about a book or a selection of music
unless he understands It thoroughly
He has demonstrated great original
ity and determination."

WHY BE S IC K ...?
Chiropractic Services

W.

•A B u r n e y

D M ) PAYNE PLAYERS
PLEASE AUDIENCE WITH
THE MRS. TEMPLE PlAI is

Extra

Specials

Wi

if f *

. ? r ; ^ r o m ier 1emple
Man Is Lost in
Monthly Meeting
Medical Arts Staff The cast was headed by Mis- La- Arizona Mountains

| verne Walker as Mrs. TVripIe and
Ja c k 1 WINSLOW. Artz . Nov. 19—<7P>—
fl^
Donald Ross as Mr. T em p le.____
M Prank Fuller was a very Twenty National Guardsmen pre^
'“
K I important character and took mos pared to leave Winslow today for the
meeting of the Medical Arts Hos- ,}f ,hp lauchs Wlth w« manv flb, mounUins 45 miles south of here
, mtal Tueaday night with twelve doc- which got th „ charBCters lnto man, and to aid tn the search for D J.
lost
'tors ln attendance. Several of th e ^ r a p e j
(Bird. 25. railroad brakeman.
doctors discussed the question from
The theme of tlie play Firefly is since Friday
Yesterday an airplane flew over |
different standpoints and then a that Mr Temple after being strand
round table discussion In which all ed all night ln a ferrls wheel with a part of the mountainous country '
where
Bird to believed to be wan- |
present took part was held.
a strange woman attempts to cover
The first part of the business the fact from his wife and by so dcring. but was forced to return to .
meeting, which was held in the lob doing enlists the service* of his the Winslow airport when snow be- ;
by of the hospital alter dinner, was friend Prank Fuller who Is an ex gan to fall No sign of the missing •
devoted to the discussion of charity pert liar. After three acts It Y 1man was detected.
Bird moved to Winslow three!
work in Brownwood and the part proven that the woman is M r
doctors would play in the work dur Fuller and all the lies so expertly- months ago from Temple, Texas,
You will need to prepare that Glorious
ing the winter months The ques told are exposed. The action brings with his wife and four year old
1 word
tion was brought up to get the opin nmay im n S ii empMcati'emA ^ r o l . ^ h t e r . Mrs
Thanksgiving Dinner.
ions of the doctors present so th at .JBB_
Ich arf mirthful
Temple to aid ln the search
Net all aluminum h the u m r those -tamped "WEAR-EVER"
there will be a better idea of w h a t! the authors
aj* made of hard, thick sheet aluminum and will last for year*.
the Brown County Medical Associ-1 All members of the cast were
| ation will do ln co-operation with | practically beginners for the Howthe charity organization. Dr W. H ! ard Payne Players with only two MONUMENT FOR OLDEST VET
Paige is representative of the coun- | having appeared before. Even with
AUXERRE. Fr (Vice — fUP>-A
ty association on the advisory coun- -,his *aet ln mind the audience was
Iell of the charity organization
1wpU pleased and all members of monument to M. Charles Surrgu#.
Aided veteran of the World
At 7.30 dinner was served ln the rhe casl showed that they had been oldest has
Just been dedicated in
Aluminum
i dining room of the hospital w ith1w?n chOM-n and were capable if War.
Ai.l MINI M
this village over which Surrugue
Miss Ida Schorlemmer. superin- PlaJ'ln«- expertly the parts given once
reigned
as mayor. Although 76
f '» n i p a r t i n « ‘n t
I I O O I I H O A S T l.lt
Ifendent of the hospital, as hostess 1
when the war was declared. Sur
A dellciotis turkey dinner with all
Thp c**' w a> composed of Jack rugue volunteered tn 1914 and ser
firn k p i’
the t: lmmings was served the doe- Ml>3re' Lflvpriie Walker, Bernadtne ved throughout the war as a bridge
F in e fo r
tors. Miss Schorlemmer and one 5 “^ ; M^ y^ e ,h ,5 a,vY’' Jac! ' Bettis' and toad engineer. He was a cap
Julie
3E i
8 q t<
f
sm a ll ro ast- ;v“ *tor After dinner the doctors retain tn the war of 1870.
I
tired
to the lobby for the scientific 1Rob,nson- Thp production stall
Regular price $6.40
imposed of Mary Al
meeting.
Mozellr
Stanley.
Oswald
Doctors present were: Rav Love- -on.
1 3 q ln .
Clifton Brooks, Maiy
lady. Santa Anna : J M Horn. Hom Daughety.
Kr,Hlm gne* J7.5U
er B Allen. H L. Loostein. C. C Croas and Lloyd Nixon.
Bullard, Ben M Shelton W B. A n-|
derson. A. L. Taylor, B A. Fowler
O
V
A
I
.
K
O
A
S
T
F
.R
10,000 dress-length remnants of
F n > m ‘l i F r y e r
W H. Paige. Earl B Jones and O
finest silk to be cleared by mall, re
N Mayo.
with new type frying basket
gardless Every desired yardage and
color. All 39 inches wide. Let us send
K pptial p r f- e
Compact, vet
you a piece of genuine $6 Cr»pe
AUSTIN. Nov. 19 —(/Pi- Perhaps Paris <very heavy flat crepe) on ap
roomy in capacity ^ £g Jg F r O C t U r e d
some state employes do not read the proval for your inspection. If you
newspapers
then wish to keep It mall us your
Regular price $1.50
Or perhaps the newspapers didn't check at only 11 90 a yard. (Original
I
|j r
n rl
l ‘
it news.
price $6 a yd.) Or choose printed
In rj aO O n W h e e l
Regardless, the announcement on Crepe Parts Every wanted combi
Saturday of W Gregory Hatcher, nation cf colors W* will gladly send
lV a -q l. I l o a b l e B o i l e r
Treasurer th a t he was ready you a piece to look at. What colors
O B IilA A ROASTER*
Tom Hollman, farmer of the May State
Green or Biack
accept $106.00f) worth of warrants, and yardage, please? If you keep
community, suffered a major frac to
T fendlei
tl
ture of the large bone of his left held up since early in October be It you can mall us check at SI.25 a
*<
A|M*Hr rirlrF
THREE SIZES
leg about 5 o'clock Tuesday after cause of the state’s deficiency, seem yd. 'Final reduction Originally $8
to have been good news to few a yd. i
noon. when he caught hi* foot tn ed
JSSJfMI
wagon wheel and tell backwards people
Ail *2 silks. $2 satins and *2 print
to the ground with his foot stllT to I J
t he
Regular price 92.6%
ed crepes are 90c a yd. In this sale.
the wheel. The injury to said to be
his
Saturday's
notice,
th
at
he
wav
Every color. Do not ask for or buy
i very painful because the bone was I
Y a m rs MOWS
twisted into a fracture, rathar than leady to accept general revenue from samples. See the whole piece
'White
i
warrants
up
to
warrant
you are getting before deciding. We
. broken MtdCenly Th? accident ocwant to be your New York reference
(curred In May when Mr Hollman number 18501
T * h to Hie Biggest Opportunity yon ever had on
The usual rush to the treasurer's so tell us all you wish to about your
started to climb upon a load
of
Get them now and be ready for Thank- giving
window after his announcement this self and deeerlb* the piece you w art
. hay
He was rushed to the Central time brought it only $98,000 worth to aee on approval Write NOW
Send no money. To advertise our
Texas Hospital her* after the aeei- of warrants
silk thread we send you a spool to
ident. where treatment was given.
| An X-ray picture showed the getiThe largest locamative in the tn*tch free.
11*8-1*2 FISK
jon* fracture of the bone, but y»» United states Is the Northern Pa
I leg has been set and Mr HcUman cific 5000. 2-S-6-4 type, which, with CRANE'S, Silks, 545 Fifth Are..
Y. City.
ia resting in the

for

r-,,.-....,.:th ?n ^n ^n T i
It

__,,

_

TH A N K SG IV IN G
Aluminum
Kitchen
Utensils

-Look At 1 hese Low Prices—

ftv e r
H ccaa rr -- U

H r«ka» r - nI v e r

SILK SALE

Money Is Available
For State Warrants

1

NEW ORLEANS—Ha-

ivtry has been elected a member of captor to a hospital an

As Foot Is Caught

Weakley-Watson-

'

pounds.

other, a 50 pound turt
himself In a swim in
parish. He sneaked up
seat of the truck in
being taken to town
Angelo Centtneo.
Nick Tedesco jumped
after him Angelo sped
truck in the other dl
fell and broke a leg
vanished when aid arrt'

et
C
C

f

0

Winter's Chilly Blast— Demands

1

Comfort at Home
a
o

■Y A
I 1

I:

. . . and you will need some new furnish*
ings for the house . . .

tl
ti

Si

W e will give you a liberal allowance on
your old stoves and furniture in trade
for new goods.

n
lr
P
ei
ci
ti
8

BEAUTIFUL NEW DINING ROOM SUITE
made of the very finest materials at a price that you
cannot beat.

ir
fl
a:

If you need a nice LIVING ROOM SUITE, or BED
ROOM SUITE, we can furnish you one from
l
$57.50 up.
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B
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si

Come Look Them Over.
We have a new stock of rugs. . .just arrived. . in
velvet and Axminster and a size to suit your needs.
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SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL DISPLAYS

FRAZER-MORRIS
FURNITURE CO.

202 East Broadway

P IG G L Y

Brownwood

WIGGLY

re

h

Visit our stores and get our prices before you buy. You can
always save money.

SUGAR, 25!b. pure cane -per sack....... SI .38
FLOUR 481b. Sack
CAKE FLOUR
S1.20
SOAP
SYRUP
MATCHES, 6 boxes in carton, per carton _ 15c
SPUDS per bushel 601b. to bushel_ _ _ _ _ SI J
YAMS
BULK VINEGAR
COFFEE
S1.1I

Sr
so
at
da
ba
fh
U1
de
85

Two Flag Flour milled
in Brownwood

48tb sack
Per Sack

10 bar* Crystal W hite or P. & G.
Laundry, you know them both, 10 bars

Staley gallon size Golden sorghum or
white old Plantation cane syrup, gallon

Home grown, fine as can be, the baking
kind, per bushel
The chow-chow kind.
Bring your jug. Gal.

3 th can Pecan Valley Coffee, roasted
and packed in Brownwood. Can

Hundreds of other specials not quoted in this ad. You will have to visit our
store to see them all.
surprised.

See our window and enter the contest.

You may he
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Army Engineers

M
EETING
iTEBOINOB

ti

tore than thirty teachers attendsecond meeting of the Brown
;y Teachers Association held at
r high school auditorium
night and the next meeting
association was set for Dec.
at Brookesmlth school
the business meeting. In charge
L. Fortune, superintendent ol
t school, president of the as
sociation, the constitution and by
laws of the new organization were
adopted It was also decided by the
teachers that the organisation would
be known as the Brown County
Teachers Association Instead of the
Brown County Rural Teachers Asso
ciation and teachers in all schook
in the county, whether rural or city
school, are Invited to become mem
bers of the association.
An Intereating program of singing
and drills by students of Grosvenoi
school was given after the opening
of the general meeting.
Interesting talks were made by
R . L. Fortune and Mrs. Ernest
C lardy of Brown wood Mr. Fortune
" t spoke on "The Relation th a t Should
Exist Between a School board and
Teachers.” Mrs. Clardy talked on
“W hat the Parent-Teachers Associ
ation Does for the 8chool."
Baseness Session
The business meeting followed and
then the teachers went Into sec
tional meetings. Following are the
sectional meetings and the chair
men: High school, A. E. Hallford;
Intermediate. Mtss Elmu Middleton;
primaly, Mias Mabel Posey; home
economics. Miss Goldie Matthews;
coaches. Harvey Byrd; and agricul
ture and manual training. J . T.
Stovall.
The meeting ror agriculture and
manual training teachers was the
first to be held by the association
and was very Interesting. Mr. Sto
vall made a talk on teaching agri
culture and Paul McCasland of
Brookesmlth talked on value of
teaching manual training In schools.
Other sectlcmal meetings were also
enjoyed by the teschers.
Twenty teachers have Joined the
association and a great many more
are expected to Join before the next
meeting Following Is the member
ship:
Lydia Boenlcke. Chapel Hill; R.
L. Fortune. Blanket; Ferryle Doratt.
Clio; Mary Olyn Nunley. Thrifty;
J . F. Jeter. Grosvenor.
Myrtle
Davis, Wolf Valley; Gladys Godwin.
Blanket; Joe Dabney. Blanket: Elms
Threat!. Grosvenor, Lora Evrage,
Clio: Allran Bettis, Blanket. Mrs.
Bennie Branuni
CUo. Paul A.
McCasland. Brookesmlth; T. B.
Friend. Early; H. H. Black. Blank
et; Leroy Preston, Early; Weldor.
Chambers. May; W. B. Jones,
Center Point; Mrs. W B Jones,
Center Point, and Mrs. Erma Medcalf. Ear It .

Unable to Make

Brady creek has overflowed twice States Telephone Company are;
this year, causing much property RaUlnger Bangs. Brady. Urosvsuor.
damage in the town of Brady.
Lampasas. Mercury. BrookesmMh.
Wkichsll. Indian Creek and Saida
Anna. Towns reporting light show or8 and sprinkles followed by told
weather are Blanket. Coleman. Goman che. Cisco. Dublin,
Dallas.
Goldthwaltc. Mullln. May. Richland
A general norther has been re- Springs. Fort Worth, Zephyr and
ported over this section today from Waco
......
many surrounding towns, some uf
which also reported light showers of CENTENARIAN HIDES IN PLANE
BLUEF1ELD, Va.—<UP>—Samuel
rain. A brief wind has accompan
ied the drop In temperature which H. Young. Bluelinu. wno wa.s 100
Is the first real Indication of win years old last Fourth of July claims
to be “as spry as a firecracker.” has
ter weather here this season.
married three times and had
A shower of rain in Brown wood been
nine children by each of his first
early today was not enough
to j two
wives Fifteen oi the children
register on the rainfall recorder.
are still living. All the wives are
Towns reporting a decided drop i dead He celebrated his hundredth
in temperature to the Southwestern birthday by an airplane ride.

General Norther
Over This Section
Survey at Brady

WASHINGTON. D. C.. NoV. 19—
(>P)—Major Oen. Lytle Brown, chief
ol armv engineers, yesterday advIn
ti Senator Tom Connally of Texas
that army engineers have no au
thority to make an examination and
'urvsy of Brady creek In Texas for
flood control purposes, as requested
by Mayor E L. Jones of Brady.
Fexas.
Mayoi Jones. In his request for a
federal survey, pointed out
that

Several Deer

> Brown county hunters have al

h

ready began to return with the
fruits of their first day of the hunt
ing season Lijctan PWrguson of
Byrds was the first to return here
with a deer, which he brought In
this morning along with a large
turkey gobbler It has also been re
ported th a t W. T. Fain was suc
cessful on the first day of the sea
son and that he bagged two large
bocks but he and the party whom
he la hunting with have not re
turned.
A party composed of P. W.
Snider. R. M. Fuller and Mr. Daw
son left here Saturday afternoon
a t 3 o'clock and returned Mon
day with three deer. Mr. Snider
bagged two of these, a four and a
five point buck and Mr. Fuller
killed a lour point buck. The two
deer killed by Mr. Snider dressed
SS and #9 pounds. They were killed
about 13 miles from Mason. Mr
Snider bagged one of these early
Sunday morning and the other later
In the day.
Several other hunting parties ol
Brownwood and Brown county peo
ple who left Saturday returned
this morning, but the above men
tioned game is all that has been
reported

Fisk and Baker
Nears Completion
Construction of the J. F. Renfro
block on Fisk and Baker, where the
Economy Store and the Pecan Val
ley Electric Company establishment
were burned several months ago. Is
nearing completion.
The block will be cut Into five
stores, three on Fisk and two on
Baker Street, the Fisk Avenue
fronts to face the new twelve-story
Hotel Brown wood
The buildings will have plastered
walls, metal ceilings and 'errazzo
floors, with plate glass fronts that
give a city like appearance. The old
rock walls have been remodelled
> and stuccoed, producing beautiful
* mission (tries of architecture, and
this when completed will be among
the most handsome one-story build Brownwood
ings
A. C. Bratton is the contractor
and Henry Mount Is the architect.
Free Shaves' for JsMess
WRENTHAM. Mass.—(UP)—AS
his bit for the unemployed. PredeOck
J . Roach, local barber, recently an
nounced he would give free shaves
and haircuts to the Jobless of this

town.

Reserve Officers
Elect Officers At
A Dinner Tuesday

Texarkana Youth Is
Injured In Pro Raid

Outer.
Major O
Loivn L.
Lieut. T.
i treasurer.

were fleeted as follow;
TEXARKANA, Texas. Nov M
N. Mayo, president; Lieut
Williams, vice president: iJPi -Sam Day. 19. was believed
tatally
wounded by federal prohibi
W. Bynum, secretary and
tion agents while conducting a raid
liere today
Day war brought to a hospital by
The body 1'lgcidcd to conduct
i troop •ehoolsVtils winter, as was a prohibition agent who gave no intormation other than the youth had
done lost winter.
been shot during a raid.
Those attending the dinner, beW M. Day. the wounded man’s
s:d s the guest of the evening were: father, vac sentenced to Leaven
Major O N Mayo. Captains C. W worth federal prison on a Uqum
Carter. I K Floyd, Rex Oaither charge about two years ago.
and Orville H. Turner, and Lieut
NEW YORK—Peggv Jovce. exenants W R. Sanderson. William
D King Loren L. Wiliams. J. L wife of five, is back from Europe
with an idea: "It would be terrible to
Morris and T. W. Bynum.
grow old alone.”

• • • R E A L V A L U E S - ••

D IA M O N D S

Emblem Rings

T H IM B L E S

Stone Rings

For M m

Sterling Silver

For Men

D IA M O N D S
For Ladies

A

-A
A nice

selection

of very attractive
Diamond

Kings

for men.

All orders and styles from

$ 4 .8 9
Up

A large selection of
Rings . . . .

Al new stones, attractive
mountings

All sixe*

$ 4 .8 9

I f

Up

PO C K E T

TEASPOONS

K N IV ES

G old Filled

.S’ih v r Plated

Special
The very Ring for
the young Udy

5 9 '
M e n ’s Strap W atches

Ladies’ Bracelet W atches

A ll S ta n d a rd Makes
A large selection of all makes . , -. H am ilton, W altham , Illinois,
E lgin and T avannes

m om

Hamilton
Waltham
Illinois

<

Elgin

Illustrated W atch

Only

W a tc h

I llu s tr a te d

Only

>
—

Diamond Dinner Ring:

15 J E W E L , 12 S IZ E

II Karat Solid White Gold
Three Genuine Diamonds

AnH-rican Made W atch

Chromium Bracelet

Mantel Clocks

Silver-Plated Flatware

Made b y Sessions

2C Piece*—Ten-year Guarantee
, *

■ .o f t
l l i r '* *

Beautifully Designed
Rolled Gold Plate Caae

$ 1 3 .9 $

Other Grades Accordingly

$y|95

M E S H HAGS
Made by
Whiting A Davis

Renfro Block on

Hotel Brownwood will be fosmally opened at 7:30 o'clock Frida v
night and already a large number
of reservation* for the banquet anil
dance have been made, according
to Bruce Wallace, manager
Ban
quet will be held in the Gold Room
on the first floor starting at 7:30
The Brownwood Chapter of the
o’clock and the dance will be held
on the roof garden at 8:30 o’clock. Reserve Officers Association elect
Mr. Wallace explain* that people ed officers and discussed plans for
who do not care to dance but wan* the coming year at a dinner Tues

day night at Hotel Brownwood
Lieut. Charles D. Galley of Waco
unit insLuctin- for this area, was t .
gue-t at the dinner.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

Are Brought in
B y Local Hunters

at Hotel Opening

to attend the opening banquet or
vica versa, are welcome to do so,
but the same price will be Uic same
for one of the affairs as for both.
A sumptuous banquet will be en
joyed and then the dancing will
.start. Mr Wallace wishes to Invite
everybody to attend both entertamments if possible.

T im e D raws Nearer

/
I*

Many Reservations
for Banquet Friday

PAGE SEVEN

$ 1 .9 $

17 Jewel, 14 Karat Gold Filled
American Made Watch

A H A N D Y V A L U E IN
L IN K W A T C H B A N D S

PEARLS
Chromium Brooches

$1.19

T he famous
I)cltnh Line

Up

A ssorted Stifles
IN IT IA L R IN G S

SALT AND P E P P E R
SHAKERS

from

Silver Plated
Fair

$.■5.00 up

for MEN
Solid Gold

$ 3 .9 $

O ther Pearls
as low

D IA M O N D
BRO O CH ES

95c

Solid White Gold
Genuine Diamond

$ 8 .9 5

P IE SER V E R S
sterling Handle.

89c

S |2 9

M. O. C U R R Y , Jeweler
(Opposite Empire Fprnitpre Company) v

401 East

TV--., t

1
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P IO N E E R S W H O C A M E H ER E IN 1873
H A D M A N Y Q l JEER E XP E R IE N C E S

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cunning
ham and her father. Mr. Will Origgs l
! called at the Roscoe home Monday
j night.
Miss Estelle Page Is spending this
week with Mrs. H am s as Mr H ar
ris is away from home, also Mrs.
IJameson.
Mrs. Robert Wyatt and two chil
dren visited Sunday with Misses
Fannie and Laura Davis.
Mr. O’Neill and family are con
templating on moving away real |
soon. We wish them well In their j
new location.
I again wish to remind the people j
about our P. T. A. chicken-turkey j
and pastry sale th at we will hold
in Brownwood on Wednesday the |
26th the day before Thanksgiving,
at Helpy Selfy No. 1. Benefits for
the school. I mentioned it In my .
write up last week but on some |
mistake at the printing office, my .
Items were not published, only in
the daily paper. Any one who would
like to donate any of the things I
mentioned, please get In touch with
Mrs Cull Earp. Mrs. Charlie King !
or Mrs. Perry Boyd.

Employes of the state health de
pat tment were sent to this Institu
tion, to help render first aid.
Tne miraculous escape of Mrs
W. L. Burton, and to"1r baby whose
BY TEVIS CLYDE SMITH
i home was destroy' JtAi tis told by her i James C. Jones. 2200 Coggtn Ave( Button ran to tils home after the j nu». was born near Pula.-ka, Tenn| storm to find his wife and child j essee, December 2. 1846. Joining
shivering in the heavy tain When the Cur.federate army in 1864. he
the wind struck. Mrs
Burton • was immediately detailed for courcaught the baby in her arms. She !jer service.
"I was a member of the Ninth
It as the house collapaed.
I OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 19—l/P) sheltered
The baby sustained only minor Tennessee Cavalry.-' said Mr. Jones.
—Sti iking suddenly during a heavy scratches
“I
was in DibreU's Brigade and
while the mother escaped
nun today a tornado took a death wuh Is cordons.
Forrest was our commanding offi
uah of approximately 23 persons
cer. Entering the army about a year
Amliu anee Driver III nerved
and Injured 100 others In and
ambulance driver. v ates Hoov before the war ended. I took p an in
near the little town oi Bethany er.An
accustomed to carrying on with only one major campaign and saw
seven miles west of here.
a show of emouon. found the little fighting
. The downpour of ram continued out
Made A Srcut
of his father tn the debris of
aeveia! hours after the tornado body
"I wasn't in very many
tight
home.
pea-ed. handicapping the efforts of theii*
Unable to find his mother, young places because I was given a Job be
belief workers. Over a foot of Hoover
the body of his fath  hind the lines I was made p an of
Water stood In the town, in which er to a rushed
ho-pital and then speeded a scouting corps: It was our duty
M>0 buildings were destroyed.
to guard the other troops against
back tn s arch of her.
* before the wind struck Bethanv,
Before the storm struck Bethany flank and rear attacks during bat
li demolished a school house at It demolished a school building neat tles. Also, In case of a retreat, we
Hamel. a short distance away, kiU- Campbell creek, killing Marguerite were to lead the way.”
two pupils and injuring the Zurllng. 14. Delbert Sharp. 12. and
But Mr Jones trips himself up,
her and other children In the an unidentified person.
even though he attempts to discred
bMUdmg
Miss Mary Proctor, the teacher it the dangers of scouting work. Be
As the rain subsided. Red Cross, and several other pupils were In coming more conversational, he tells
a ttritio n Army and National Guard jured from the wreckage.
Jack of adventures which he had during
iVllei workers were able to work Zurllng. a brother of one of the the war that teem with hairbreath
Igster m removing the dead
and girls killed, brought all of them tc escapes
■tjurec from the debris.
the Oklahoma City hospital.
We had a great many skirmlshVThey found the wind virtually
Adjutant General Charles Bar es," he admitted, "and our life was
m£& destroyed all the eastern sec rett oi dered three companies of usually In danger from the bush
t o r of the town A survey made National Guard with a strength of whackers who swarmed the sur
________
_ nw air
. showed the damage 175 h
h Into
Oil drilling operations In Texas In
men.
the storm swept a n a rounding country.
Bushwhackers
been limited to the vicinity of durmg the afternoon
w-re also known as javhawkers; MR. AMD MRS. JAMES C. JONES October were registered as follows.
according
to the monthly report o’
Caud» Sea to a, an aviator, made j they were outlaws who Joined neith
_ An undetermined number of an air survey to determine the ex er army, but preyed off of the help- J
the oil and gas division of the Tex
pgrsoi. were killed in a twisting tent of the storm. He it ported tl»e lees countryside It was always open !
as Railroad Commission:
Wind sorm which struck the ttle damage was confined to the mime - warfare between the soldiers and
County
T. D.
P. D .|
f i l l of Bethany, seven miles from dtate are* of Bethany
bushwhackers; quite often they am
1°
13
Archer ...................... 17
Hfcre today
Ployd Rotttger 12. a pupil in the bushed us when we were out on
Anderson
rA honl\ before noon, the bodies of Campbell Creek school, told how I -touting duty.
Sunday school was well attended Austin . ..
■venterii dead were in. a local hos- Miss Proctor had made a valiant i
at Stepps Creek Sunday. Next Sun Baylor . . .
Tennessee Yankee?,
A a l. and 60 injuied were In am th- effort to save the children
1 "On one occasion, I fought against day Is church day and as the church Bastrop .
I
■ Institution Reporters at
the
"It kept getting darker all t h e 1a number of men whom I had is pastorless we have invited Broth B e ll.........
■sue >aid the death and injured toll time he related. "I was looking I known all my life A scout dtscov- er Chamalis out to preach
few us Bee .........
increase,
cut the window- Soon I heard a ered that a bunch of Yankee troops and he has promised to come.
Bexar . . . .
1 Tltaphon- lines Into the storm loud noise coming our way. I shout had bai rlcaded themselves In an old
Bom to Mr and Mrs. Saba Eaton Brwbwvrta
u c a were down, but reporters were ed
farmhouse near our camp. They last Friday the 14th a boy. Mrs. , Brown
Wished to the scene A number of
"Here It comes'"
had evidently been cut off tome way Fine of Brownwood is taking care , cam p ........................... 1
reported badly aamT he kids screamed Miss Proctor or other from the main body of the of the mother and baby.
‘c ass .. .
2
’old us to be quiet end all to fall to Union army. Our command ? called
M. ses Alyne and Mary Worth Callahan ..................... 10
8
jB tfm n y la populated largely by the floor Every one did so. but be for a hundred volunteers to take
the Carson ....................... 7
B
■embers of the Nazarene church fore we were a'l down the school the house. I volunteered, and was McElrath of Coleman spent
week-end here with their aunt. Mrs. : Caldwell .................... 8
and a denominational
school teemed to be sliding
Then
all one of those accepted for the work J. W Nichols and family
j clay .......................... 18
•
JStham Peniel College. Is located of a sudden It crashed.
"The tight was a pretty hot one
15
Miss
Avane 11 McDonald
of Chambers ................. 11
tfc-rc The town Is about
seven
"The new thing I remember was while it lasted. We made a quick
3
■lies west of here The surround a man telling me to call an ambu charge surrounding the house on Brcwnwood visited Saturday night j Comanche .....................
Coke ..............................
ing area Is thickly settled
lance When I got back. I carried all sides: In a tew moments, wc had and Sunday with Eunice Wells and Cooke
2
......................... 7
emergency relief quarters were Delber* Sharp to the Zorline home ' forced our way Into the dwelling attended Sunday school at Stepps
i Crane ........................ 2
12
dRabli.-ht d at the broadcasting plant I knew he was dead Then 1 found \ These who had not been killed In Creek
1
of radio station WKY a short dis- Marbuent- Zorline and also carried the defense qulrk’y surrendered
BUI Jackson ana family attended j Crockett .................... 1
■ nca as: of Bethany.
school In Culberson
her to Mrs Zorline "
themselves to us I took as a prtson- church and Sunday
Coleman ................. 13
At 11:25
dead person*
_
Traveling at a high rate of speed er a bov with whom I had gone to Brownwood a t Coggln Avenue Bap- Denton
,__ a. m . three _____
...................... 1
JT !
i
ln ** *tton 10 ****** th*
school. The drfend-m happened t/>, tu t Sunday
........................ 1
P* * 1
, y UlJvir*c "*** *l J A. Hodiron. a salesman. Raw a
Tennessee Yankees, a few of them
Matlock and wife spent Sun- DeWitt
D aw son.......................... 1
another lcspital.
man killed by a steel beam as he had come from my neighborhood.
day with Lon Wells and family.
John Hutchinson, who brought po sed the Bethar.v tee plant
I -But Yankees in Tennessee were
Joe Boyd and wife and a Mr. Duval ......................... 4
.................... 5
several of the Injured to Oklahoma
One of the problems of officers » ranty. even st that.
Stone, all of Brownwood visited her , Eastland
E c to r ...............................
cacy. said at least 100 buildings had
the activity of the vandals who
mother here Sunday.
Rattle of Franklin
Erath
..........................
barn destroyed In and near Beth began operating In the town before
T saw most of ray service during
Mesdxmes Earp and Ethridge call- I
.
.1
any A steady rain fell as rescue relief work was weU under way
n a .................... 1
Hood's diaa.<t rous campaign Into' ed on Mrs. Saba Eaton Sunday aftaqaiads worked In the storm area.
|_ .
.................. ••
Cltv policemen firemen, deputies Tennessee The battle of Franklin rinoon
Half CHy P ar'd
sheriff and Nattooal Guardsmen,
a ghastly affair.
.......................
Mrs Friend returned home last
The entire eastern half of Beth with drawn guns, were posted on was
.................... I
'Though I was rather far behind week after a visit with her daughter I
ary was razed by the wind. Hutch the streets tn an effort to protect the line*. I could sec moet of the Mrs. Belle Snud of Midland. Texas
ulaa - W " .........
'
Gonzales
1
inson said. He believed manv pet- p roperty*
fight It was one of the most san
CbatUe Wright and family of
sm s had been burled ln the wreck
3
A truck load of pocket boiks; loose eulnary scraps lit history. Column Brownwood visited here Sunday with i Grayson
Gray
37
32
age as roofs and sides of houses currency, silver and other valuable after column of men melted away in hts parents and other relatives.
21
. !G uadalupe................ 19
eoOapted
possessions was taken to a bank by the rifle fire of both armie.I
Lester Kirksey and family
More than a toot of water was officers.
12
would see a line of men charge trio Woodland
Heights visited her01 Harris ....................... 16
standing ln the stricken town. Govbattle; the next m ment they would brother. Perry Wyatt and family Henderson
W J Holloway Issued orders
be engu'fed ln d r t t clouds <$t here Sunday Garland Wyatt, wife , Harrison .......................,
smoke; when the smoke would e'ear. and baby were also visitors ln t h e i j j ^ ® ^ .................... 8
I cculd see th e n lying dead upon same home
,
the field M m with whom I talked
Lawrence Hurt and wife and sis...................... ,
after the ft,lit se id that the ground ter. Thelma visited their grandi
_.
. .
_
.
i was so covc.vd with dead men that mother Boyd Chrane In Brownwood , , ^
n ................ 8
Sunday afternoon
:
step without w alkng upon a eo'pse. | Mr and Mrs Bert Jefferson and
4
tiro children were Sunday visitors v l r V , ..............................
Forr-d To Retreat
Members of the police depart
here with her sister, Mrs. S ilas!
1
ment and three others were the
"Our army was forced to retreat ByTd and parents. Mel Sears and !Kimble
guests of J. B. Weems at a birth- >from Franklin. Pursued by a horde wife. Billy Sears and wife of Jordan' Kendall
dayday luncheon today at his home j Cf Yankees, we escaped by the aid Sprtngs were al'o visitors in
.................... 8
on East Adams Street. Mr Weems. | 0f a pontoon bridge which led to an same home, so a’so were Raymond : 7 , es!”rJe .................... .
who it desk sergeant at the police | aland ln the middle of the Tenn- Kirksey and family
I " " * °» * .................... j®
station. Invited hi* co-workers to
river. As v o n as w* had all
Opal Cobb of Brookesmith is viz- ' , , n* ...................... *
the birthday celebration where pw-sed over the bridge. It was de Itlng here this week with her sis- w Pffnm" .................... ,
baked turkey, fried chicken and all stroyed; we then gamed tile oppo ter. Mrs Tuck Green. Mr Green 1*
........................ \
site bank of the stream by holding away with Charlie Baker on a pros Milam ........................ 5
the trimmings were served.
Mitchell ..........................
Included ln the list of guests to our horses as they swam the pecting trip.
were Chief of Police Bert Hiso As rivw.
Mr. Carl Wyatt and family of M ontague...................... 2
“After crossing the Tennessee, the Glacier. Texas, visited here Monday Moore ........................ 3
sistant Chief Norman Jack. Traffic
Officers A. F. Ennie. Johnnie Dean army was reorganized. We then night with hts sister Mrs. Arthur McMullen ................ 1
and Jack Pike, Truant Officer j proceeded to Selma, Alabama.
Creqnignolea
Ve-non. Her brother. Willard and Navaro ...................... 2
2
Henry Hamilton. Special Officer F
"A short time later, the war end- wife of Sipe Springs a’so vis’ted Nueces ..............
and
J. Walker, Day Sergeant A. 8 al'.ey, ed I was given my parole at Gainsh(.r ,
Uttle while Tuesday 1
..........................
Spirals
*’-•---—
'
Ku
,
,
1
Oldham
....................
1
Night Sergeant J B. Weems and Pa ville. Alabama, on the tenth of May,
Mrs Minnie A. Jameson president
trolman B Kilgore Other guests 1865
2
_ _
'o f our P. T. A. and Mrs. Bill Brog- Panola ...................... 1
present
were:
James
Ming
Zeno
In

1
Wave Set, 25c
Came To Texas
| den left Monday for San Angelo to Palo Pinto ................. 1
........................
9
Pecos
A
few
years
la
ter
Mr
Jones
came
att„nd
the
p
T
A
convPnttn.
gram
and
F.
S.
Preston.
10
Fonr Y e a r s S u c c e s s fu l
to
Collin
county.
J
e
x
a
r
where
he
werp
on
the
trip
Polk
...........................
2
P e r m a n e n t s in
married Miss Virah Roberts ln 1872. bv Mrs clabe ReaBan and little Potter ........................ 1
The young couple decided on
a daughter, Joynell. Mrs Reagan will Reagan ..........................
N e e d e d M any O a r im e a
change of residence In 1873. ard vt*lt her parents. Mr and Mrs. Clabe Red River .................. 1
The war vessel, the trireme, had having heard favorable reports of
Reeves ........................ 1
three hanks of oars and was often Brown county, decided to move to Gilly, they expect to return home Refugio ...................... 4
Phone 1368-X
*•17 Ave. E.
Thursday.
manned by over 200 men.
this section of the country. They
Oswell Anderern and family of Runnels .........................
made the journey by wagon, and Cisco spent Wednesday night and Rusk ............................ 3
settled in Blanket.
Thursday with Mr and Mrs Bill Ban Patricio ............. 1
"Yes, we were pioneers.
said ,Lambert.
__ ___ _
Schleicher ......................
Mrs Jones. “I don’t think I'd like
20
4
4
Mrs Ben Tcngrte end children of
to “do It over again, cither.
3
6
2
,, ... .The nuK
Haskell
cii speuv
spent las: wpck
week nerr
here wivn
with Stephens
Taylor
..
. 1
2
1c' untry wasnT very well se1 “
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Titus . . . .
these day.-: there were occasional Fortson.
j Indian raids, too
2
2
M"S Will Allgcod rpent a few davs
• The country around Brownwood
wprk at ^
wlth her dau ht
1
was extremely wild in appearance, t . .
. . . .
M rs Ram
'V la sHeard
I Game was plentiful, deer, an.e.ope “r’Mrg
t r » art and Mrs Ear2
3
20
24
: and wild turkey were
^ nest Siewart and children
spent
! There were few roads in the c un- !agt pa.urday wdth Mrs. Jesse Stew2
| tv. Mr. Jones was one of the men art at Center polnt who ls Mck and
7
2
. 3
1
who cleared the read to Cf’’™mch^ ha* been for some time. Mrs. Stew1
no rupp
supplies
in- ■
There were no
lea
lrt6 many friends are hoping to see
2
6
Everything was haul- ] her well again and cut among them. Wharton
1
Batteries, and Ignition Systems and Starters, like I Brownwood
ed from Fort Worth and Waco • | Perry Boyd and wife visited hts
24
14
10
I Mr and Mrs. Jcnes have had a niece Mrs. Henry Fish and family
other parts of your car, get “ Run Down.”
4
2
1
3
leng and
T.h!'f one day last week out at the Country
have reared eight children, most or CUb
Winkler
4
12
4
Have your electrical equip
whom live in and around Brown- I Mr. Elton Taylor and family are Wood ..
..
1
wood.
1
I moving back to Brownwood off cf
29
ment inspected regularly.
Zapata
13
15
: his fathers place close to Stepp
4
—
—
—
Creek church, better known as the
Total
468
340 163
■J ! Fl' her place. I understand Mr Ben
O IL S
GAS
We hare a complete re
« | Milam and family are moving in on
Q
TEXAS
b
T
i
LDINO
SHOWS
pair deportment for all
H o s p ita l N o te s
* ; the Dr. Taylor place, wc are sorry
T IR E S
kinds of
INCREASE PAST MONTH
1
* Jto have the Taylors move but weloc
i
«
......................*
1
■
•*
-■
*
*
--—
come the Milams.
Tire Repairing
BATTERIES
AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 20.—(UP)_
Robert J Chraney. son of Mr
Reuben Starkey and family visitand all other electrical
VULCANIZING
and Mr* O. L. Cheanev. Santa e<l last Sunday with hi* mother at Activity In building lines is reported
eqaipme.it. and skilled
by the Bureau of Business Research
Anna! has entered a local hospital, Clear Creek
i l i a aceesaories a n d
workmen to render a
for a minor operation.
! 7<Jr» Btotoy and wife and Jeff of the University of Texas which ln
other need* of the mo^
w
Maetin and wife, vlalted their par- a bulletin announces th at October
service that to GUAR
Mrs. Zella Horseman.
M"’" ent* J, A. Staley and famlyl Sun- building permits exceeded those of
ANTEED.
Avenue. ha* entered a local hospital
September tn Amarillo,
Austin.
for a major operation.
‘ Dr and Mr*. H Romlne* and Mr. Brownwood, Cleburne, Corsicana.
Elmo Johruon. Lohn. has been! and Mr* Millard Romines spent Ar- Eastland. Jacksonville, Lubbock.
We are on the job every day of the week ready to render
dlsmissed from a local hospital aft- mlsttce day with their sitter, Mrs L. Marshall. Port Arthur. San Angelo!
valimble service to everyone.
er a minor operation.
•
; W. Oorman and family and were San Antonio. Sherman. Sweetwater
m m - v u h .r
Mr and Mrs 1treated to a turkey dinner. It was and Waco. Amarillo's figures were
the highest since 1927 and 8an An
H. B r l h e r
re iv in g !
medical treatment in a local hos ss her guests for the occasion Miss tonio's highest of the year.
es Clarice King and Sybil Fampital.
brough.
Historic Taps*try
Johnnie Baker. Howard Payne, is
Ml*? Mae White who ha* been
famous Bayeux tapestry, now
receiving medical treatment tn a visiting her sister. Mrs. George InThe
the museum at Bayeux. France,
U4-118 E. Broadway
local hoepital.
Origgs hers for some time, returned 1« 230 feet long and 20 Inches wide,
Miss Beatrice Small. 507 West An to her home at Owens Sunday.
PHONE 40#
FOR SERVICE
and sets forth In detail the his
derson. 1* resting nicely at her home
Mesdames Perry Boyd, Arthur tory of ths Norman conquest, thus
/
after a major operation several days Vernon and Win Page ealled
on furnishing an unequaled record of
*ago a t a jqeal hospital.
Norene Roscoe Tuesday afternoon. Ow customs of that period.
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OVERCOAT WEEK

OIL DRILLINC PERMITS

ISSUED IN TEXAS IN

OCTOBER TOTAL 400

*

Early High

it

® t * :s
-JS 8S

536.00 s j

L W ;.

Time to get set for cold weather! Come in now and select your
Overcoat.
The new styles are all here. . . tweeds, cheviots, vicunas,
plaid-backs, broadcloths, camel's hair. Special values are in order for
Overcoat W eek— you’ll save enough to buy yourself a good hat or
a fine pair of shoes. A complete line of styles, colors and sizes. Buy
now while selections are biggest and prices lowest.

Members Police
Force Guests At
Birthday Luncheon * *»* im., ibie to take a *meir

Mrs. J. D. Jones

ECONOMY

demands that you keep equip
ment in good repair . . .

Crow Battery & Electric Co,
And Service Station

” Y Y, S J ^ t ^

T H E 'S T O n e FO B ALL T H E P E O P L E

! =

DALLAS JEWELER VICTIM OF
DARING DAYLIGHT ROBBERY

Rats Travel Far
According to Henry PnacaL
Smith African agriculturist, rat*'
and mice are great trnvelcre. He
nuirked more than l.hOO of them
■V
ami within a few month* they
were reported to have crossed the
veldt, mid more than 200 of them
went a* far as England and Scot
land.

DALLAS. Texas. Nov. 1#—(Jp)— W. H. Gaskcll, whose place of
After tying W W. Mitchell ln a business was near Mitchell’s, heard
chair in the rear of his store, two calls for help and found Mitchell
Italy contains vast deposits of
rock of voloHnlc origin on the
men todav robbed him or S2.000 ui | tied to the chair.
slojiea of her extinct volcanoes. At
watches, j:welry and diamonds, and
Mitchell said he was working at one time this rock, called leuclte,
$20 in cash.
his bench when the men came Into j was despised as useless, but the
Mitchell told officers he saw the ! his store. One of the men drew a | work of a distinguished chemist.
men sitting in an automobile park pistol and ordered Mitchell to the [ Boron Gian Alberto ltlam; turned
ed in front or his place of busi rear of the store, where they tied) It Into valuable material*. The
leucite contains much aluminum,
ness, at 5117 East Grai.d Avenue, him.
which Is being extracted oti such a
before they came ln. He said they
were there so long he believed they
The men drove off in an auto- j scale that Italy will become a lead
ing producer of this metaL
were waiting for someone.
mobile after the robbery.

N o w Is The Time —
Practice Thrift
Above All the Times to

The economical methods this store has adopted, makes it possible to equip
your home completely with most any grade or price of New or Used
SUPERIOR QUALITY

F U R N IT U R E
We have a
Complete Stork
of All the
Newest and Rest
Designs and a
Wide Variety to
Select from.

M . T .

BOWDEN

FURNITURE

115 East Broadway

Brownwood

A

1
'

I

BROWN WOOD BULLETIN

Hotel Editioi

___________________________________________________________________ BROWNWOOD, TEXAS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2 0 ,1 9 3 0
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rownwood Unites In Hotel Felicitation
AT HOTEL BROWNWOOD

Plumbing Fixtures
Bought Through

THEY HAD LEADING PART
Construction Was
SECURING A MODERN HOTEL

Under Direction
of A . A . Browr

Brownwood Firm

CITY PROGRESS

*

All plumbing fixtures for Hole
A. A. Brown, who far Uie pa t
Brownwood were purchased througl
two months has been In charge of
i the Weakley-Watson-Mtller Hard
a big construction Job In Daiif
came to Brownwood at the first of
ware Company here and were ship
Recognizing the completion and
ped to that company to be dellvthe year and startec the construc
rueformal opening of Hotel Brownlered to the hotel. A warehouse at
tion of the new Hotel Brownw
wood aa a distinct milestone In the
the rear of the hardware store was
Mr. Brown had charge of the w<
Ity'a progress, the citizens of
used as s combination workshop and
lor the J. O Everett Company, c
nwoocf business men
and
store room for the fixtures prior to
tractors, who constructed the built
rs generally, are showing the
their Installation in the new hotel.
ing. To him fell the tasks of solvin'?
it of civic pride In general con
The
contract
called
for
the
In
the many problems which arose in
Among the departments and per
ations to the hotel ownrrstallation
of
$30,000
worth
of
plumb
the construction.
sonalities at Hotel Bmwnwood with
and management on the auspling
fixtures.
All
were
Standard
It was Mr Brown who had the
which the public is destined to he
cpenlng of the hotel here, and
equipment and Included In the new
task of finding footage for the huge
roine well acquainted, three are here
to the city on Its good fortune In
ly
Installed
fixtures
are
many
late
anchors of the building when aana
shown They are: George W. Gor
•ecuring such a hostelry.
Inventions and Improvements over
was encountered at an unexpected
don (left), manager of the coffee
Many expressions of congratula
past
methods
of
plumbing.
A
new
depth. Besides these there were
shop
The
Gold
Room
I
above
1,
tion are found In the pages of this
ly patented disposal pipe for bath
countless other problems which bo
where banqurU will be served.
Issue of The Bulletin
had
to find solutions for dally
tubs
was
Installed
In
the
hotel
tubs
George Foster right j, night clerk.
The new and modem hotel Is a
during the construction.
as were many other features of
reality, and Brown wood offers hotel
Two months ago he and hto
note.
accomodations commensurate with
family, whom be moved here when
The Weakley-Watson-Miller Co.
those found In the larger cities of
h: first came, went back to Dallas
have been located In Brownwood for
the country.
i more than 50 years, having cele
Credit In dor > large number of Brownwood ciUsrns for their work in where he to now construction sup
brated their fiftieth anniversary In making possible the establishing of Uie magnificent new hotel in this city. erintendent on the new D ajas
1926. During these many years the Among those who did effective work in raising the fund- necessary to Power and Light Company bulidint
firm started here by “Uncle Joe guarantee the success of the project were Ben A. Fain ileft) and Boy which rises 20 stories above the
ground.
•
Weakley” more than fifty years ago Morris t right
Before coming here Mr Brown
has grown from a pioneer store to
—
was connected with the C. L. Bhav
one of the largest wholsale and re
The Brownwood Ice and Fuel Co., |
Company and was with them tor
tail hardware companies in West
one of the oldest firms In the city
four years prior to the Brownwood
DEMINO N. M . Nov. 20—UP)— Texas. The store has traveling
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20—iJP)— and one with one of the largest
Job and he to now working for the
salesmen on the road who make
Shaw interests as their superin
City by city the Anti-saloon League businesses, has always been in  Lieutenant Cornelius Cousland, per- regular weekly territories and who
tendent. Before going Into this undertaking (he enlistment of terested in seeing Brownwood ex- ' sonal pilot for Secretary Hurley of sell many dollars worth of hard
Shaw company he was connected
___ Nov 20-— — high-standing
____ _______________
business men _In a pand. They have been Interested I n 1the war department, was safe and ware to stores In this section.
LUBBOCK Texas,
Munn Construction Com
The company has always been In
r ^ S r i r ^ n t M l 7 r 'H o m L r ^ k < w r ciunpa^n "to'popularize prohibition, the future of the city to the e x tn t sound In D nung this morning Fear
Mllk and cream used at all the with the
Harry Knox Produce will furnish
for nine years and before that
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__ that thev
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that theyenlnrved
recently theenlarged
the had been felt for
his safetv
safety when
when terested In the growth of Brownbanquets and everv day In the cof pany
by F. recently
of a leopard which Saturday fatally
a large amount of the fresh vege- lee shop at Hotel Brownwood to he worked for many other con
injured James Evlns. 4. In a drug Scott McBride, general superintend capacity of their plant and only he was not located on a flight be- wood and with the coming of the
year sold all teams and are now tween Tucson, Aria., and El Paso, hotel they are more th an anxious to tables and fruits and other foods .supplied'by the Sunbeam Creamery struction companlea and has been
Store at Uttlcfiela. was believed ent of the league, is to tell by news this
using trucks for delivery of Ice to Texas.
..............the owners for their to the newmHotel» »Brownwood kit- Realizing th at only the purest and
mf all his life In the construction buslcongratulate
held today in a Jail at Plalnview. papers. magazines, radio and mo speed
the delivery as well as give
Cousland formerly lived here and locaticn of the hotel In Bownwood ehens and tables. The company best products of all kinds are serv
although the Hale county ahertfi'i tion pictures what It considers the their customers
During the many yean which he
..................
.............. I a more complete
. after landing- yesterday
- noon spent and for the assistance which the strives to bring to Brownwood the ed by the hotel In both the coffee has spent In this business since be
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renbest
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every
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the
local
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conditions In the saloon days.
j *"* ofrujials of the Brownwood Ice old friends with whom he remained ^ j, j yje equipment of all plumb- and handies as complete a line as creamery feels very proud of the carted In Fort Worth where hi.
While no charges have been filed
f^ T that ItT p r^ u c U were chosen
ortH - g , ioeatodh . has
The
extent
of
this
campaign
was
__ ,__
_____ ^
lng fixtures for the 12 story struc- produce companies In much larger
against Howard, he has been held
Csrvmf th# munv *
w the construction of many
Institution, are glad to see BrownThis morning hto plane was be- ture.
cities. Hotel management has an
since Saturday morning. Imme outlined by McBride last night soon
h a g s a n d lb * m ^ y monuments
nounced th at they would use many needs of the hotel In milk and cream ^over
director Woodcock * 00<l turn again toward the in- ! lng warmed up at the airport and
diately after the leopard, which he after prohibition
! uthe
’e- state
, u t * “as * memory of hi.
known his approval of creaM“ through the erection of this he was expected to leave shortly
of the Harry Knox products and to quite a Job for any company, but ov”
ability.
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held on a leash, attacked the little had made
^ <n 8t.
qi liu
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a new hotel.
the local company puts out very
from
experience
thus
far
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the
the
prosecution
Louis
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will now be Hotel Brownwood.
son of J. D. Evlns. a tailor of LtttleWASHINGTON, Nov. 20.—(/?»)—
coffee shop are sure that the vege excellent products which have more
n
.
flald. Lamb county. The child was merchant who sold grape Juice . . . i .
Lieut. Cornelius Cousland. army
nagethan pleased the hotel manage
tables
and
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company
which
turned
into
wine.
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brought to Lubbock for medical a t
filer reported lost between Tucson.
ment. Sunbeam Creamery congra
will please the patrons.
But Woodcock explicitly said the
tention and died yesterday.
Arizona, and El Paso, reported to
tulates Brownwood on having
case was not a precedent for whole- |
The leopard, which had been a sale rounding up of grape Juice sellBolling Field last night from Dent
a fine hotel and the hotel ownera
•pot Tor five years similarly attack ers, so the problem of Just how toj
ing, New Mexico, that he had land
on having Brownwood as a location
ed Xlnora Vowell, 9. daughter of O. regard the widespread sale of an
ed there because of adverse weather
lor their newest hotelstry.
All laundry work for Hotel
D. Vowell. In Colorado, Texas, Oc Innocent beverage destined to ac
conditions.
Brownwood will be handled by the
tober 21. but she w«* not seriously quire illegal potency remained veryShaw Laundry
This represents
DENVER Coo., Nov. 20.—</P>— ____
Walter Brown, who during the
__________
Cameron Lumber Company fur
injured The same carnival was much In the air.
post two months of the construe- Storms which have spread a deep the largest laundry- Job In the city
nished the cement and some of the
showing a t Littlefield when the
Gangsters Threaten
tlcn of the new Hotel Brownwood banket of snow over the west were and the company feelscompllmentlumber which went Into the con
Evtna child was Injured. In both
The puzzle was enlivened by re was in charge as construction sup- vanishing today, re paced by tumb- ed to be called on to do this lmstruction of H->tel Brownwood The
cases, the management of the car cent reports that gangsters had erlntendent, w-as prior to that time ling temperatures and partially pertant work. Nothing but the best
cement used In the building repre
nival disclaimed responsibility and threatened death to Juice men If labor foreman and head material clear skies.
In every way will suit the hotel
The Ptggly Wiggly stores here,
sented one of the major building
ownetship of the animal.
they Invaded their beer baronies, man He took the place of hto chief.
Snows continued in the Rockies management and Shaw’s Laundry operating three establishments, a r e 1
materials and the company was
Howard, who was holding the an dapparently wel lauthentlcated A. A. lAndy) Brown, to Hntoli up
naralvzinir hlirhwav and ***** *ur* that th*y ‘ *n P**“** • r'd among the large number of people1
glad to be sble to supply this im
animal at the time of the Little information that the California the work here, during the last two ™ lou,iv>hr ^ dK.aDDinB railroad traf th *t th*lr work wl" sland up **l!de »ho are congratulating the builde-w'
portant product. Forty-three car
i«h *
a the
month, of
of the
the construction
eon.t.„etien and
onH seriously nandicapping rauiuaa vrwi- slmlliar wor|5 done by anyone. The and owners of the new Hotel
The Texas Power and Light Co., loads
field attack, was taken from Jail a t grape growers had appealed
to
the months
of cement came through the
Littlefield when reports came that depiartment of Justice for protec- finishing. He came here In Feb- fic. Scores of automobiles were laundry company has been one of Brownwood upon Its completion. one of the largest utility interests local office for the hotel conifructhe Evlns boy was near death. Of tlon under laws which forbid re- ruary when the building was start- stalled between Palmer Lake and the chief boosters for the hotel and The Urge grocery interest repre- “
^ ^
Uon c>rnent used was a TrtaltyColorado Springs. The Palmer Lakeficers said they feared violence.
stralnt of Interstate commerce. No ed and remained here until this city hall was transformed into a are very happy Indeed to congratu se^ted in the three establishments *£
h ^ r i r t ^ n PortUnd
»hlch Is recogntz****.'?•
«> by contractor, everywhere os
one In the department so far has week when the Installation of several . ..
fn, m„rr>fmpd ,n v . late the owners on the formal open are elated at the fact that the sky- £ * 1
confirmed this Information.
small window screens completed the *°u“ 01 reru*e tor m4rooned tr8T ing.
line of Brownwood has been lifted benefit directly from the move
°
one
of
the
best
cements on the
and market.
from a six story, view Into a city
Outlining the education cam- construction work of the hotel.
c“ .
th .
h!fln
by
furnishing
electricity
for
the
perspective with a twelve story
patgn McBride gave out a list of
Before coming here Mr. Brown » lgh ^
«ex^
f t
If the saying th a t a building Is
structure towering above other building will Increase their own no better than the cement that
leading rmn who. he said, have wa* for some time at Midland where ket
Jr . * f
. rh
revenue
This
however,
is
not
the
buildings to give this city atmos
agreed to take part In guiding the he held the same duties during the W8ys; pl Pg,,r''* 1
maroomnu
goes Into it to true, then Hotel
phere to the town. They have for chief reason for thetr Interest n Brownwood should be one of the
movement. Large groups have been construction of the new 9300,000
*tTe*** of
a" d _*?a
the
hotel
as
the
prime
factor
ln
the
.
■ “ •*
the past several months been con
formed, he said. In Philadelphia, courthouse which was completed J'untln6 P"**” ln th * o lla moun*
shown. Sot only by W P.
cem ent
gratulating not only the owners of interest
Pittsburgh and Baltimore, three of there at the first of the year.
i ““ ***•_
.
.
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_____
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the hotel upon their building but Murnhev, local manager but state best.
Mr Brown is a native Texan,
*
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officials
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The Standard Printing Company the clue* in the group generally
the Piggly Wiggly owners have
The local office of Cameron
outstandingly wet.
having been bom and reared in £ £ t £ h t ^ a £ e d S 7 However,
’
is alert to the Interests of Brown considered
Korioth Plumbing Company bee„ congratula'ing th r-solve on
- rir - rmon wh.eh j-umber C a n v feel ■
ariim in
The work to under auspices of the f ort
a pride
ln
wood and finds pride and sattofacSherman specialize In Wg Jobs , hP fart that r w have three large V
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Ulc pe"ple the new bu««i„.g because . f 9 h T * 5
buildings modem stores here to serve not °"^.?*** e8Ctl * * * . .
-hat their cement was used and ar>
installed plumb- j only picnic wishes
of t h e
Thls comP*nV >r> their work and happy to congratulate the contrac
and ventlla-1 local people but that when lunchpubIlclty campaigns have tors and builders, as well as the
________
_______
_______some of the largest eon
_______________
__ hotel
__ guests
_ _ adopted th* slogan. “Texans Let's
equipment
needs arise by the
owners end managers ln its for
to th a t he was employed by
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this one state- mal opening.
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tlons to Hotel Brownwood. In the budget as approximately *1500 000 vea-s he a t o o w n r a ^ T * n early take off today from San and heating fixtures In
Blackin the coffee shop that P-gglv Wlg- ment along in view It can readily
opening of the hotel here It recog a year
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>
Constm ctioT company " “ Z
D*ego to Tucson. Aria., to begin a stone H-tel. MedlcM Arts ^ f o g g.y wlU be ready to .serve there be seen where their Interests would
be ln the construction of a 9650.000
nize* a long forward step ln the pro
wTaurUC10HS
driekPftwh1
leaI,h
.
search
for Cousland. unreported on and many other large Buildings needs.
hotel not only in a territory served
W. ttIn C.th„Hs
while he -was gn aerlal Joumey from Seattle, there. The company also does work
gress of Brownwood and a great
by the company, but also because |
Must Pay Gangsters
i stiU in the construction business Wash ^ Washington. D. C.
service to the public.
in Loutacna. Oklahoma. New Mexof the fact th at It to being built
FRESNO, Calif., NOV. 20—(JP)— before entering only the architec Ty Cobb, at> o:i driller, was res- j lc°. Arkansas, Kansas and other
ln Texas by Texas men with Texas
The Morning Republican says the ture field.
cued nearly frozen to death, from t states.
capital and this only shows of
j fresh grape Industry ln California
an isolated cabin near H iaw atha.! The company Is ow ned by J. C.
ficials of the utility company that
had paid approximately 94.500.000
Wyoming.
i and A. J. Korioth and they have
Local offices of the Higginbotham
their faith ln the state to the ex
tribute t» gangsters and racketeers
| There was more th an a foot of been located at Sherman for 36
tent of talking as much as they do Lumber Company furnished the
ln eastern markets this year.
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as good plumbing fixtures as any Pletlon and Its formal opening to- for Brownwood people and Brown
ors to their bank and that it will
PORT ARTHUR, Texas, Nov. 20 He 18 thoroughly familiar with all
morrow.
wood Instltutiona.
mean on Increase ln their business
hotel ln Texas
kinds of construction and the many
Approximately
$80,000
dam
The company rs originally estabthrough the Increase ln the busi
The
company
set
the
fixtures
to
problems which arise upon Jobs of
age
was
caused
by
fire
which
early
;
Itshed
by Mr. Henley has grown to
ness of their old customers.
------| every bath room in the building,
today swept through Deutser’s, one th a t nature. He completed hto duties
one
of the outstanding firms of
RALEIGH, N. C„ Nov. 20—f/P)— , set the fans on the roof which venhere
last
week
and
left
for
Fort
of Port Arthur's leading dry goods
West Texas and prides Itself on the
Valley Lives Up To Name
Four banks in western North Caro- | ttlate the whole hotel and lnstallWorth during the week-end.
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The blaze, caused by exploding
PROSPEROUS VALLEY. N. Y.—
Trust Company at Asheville, with ment which puts steam In every
Mushroom Champions
In the
years. During recent years E. B
of th e new hotel
deposits of *18,000.000 closed today, room.
<UP)—Prosperous Valley lived up to paint being used by workmen de
TEXARKANA. Ark . Nov 20—(^ i [Henley, Jr., and David Henley have is the Red Top Service Station
HAMMOND. Ind.—(UP)—F ran k !
w itched state bank examiner
Its name last month for Mrs. corating the building for Christmas,
J. C. Korioth Plumbing Company
near death Joined the firm as coworkers with *h!ch to
I.
• block of
Oeorge Libolt and her son, who each was confined mainly to the first and Konka and Frank Mongal. both of announced here
| congratulates especially the con- J—Sam. .Day,. 19, was ___
I Calumet City, became champions
m
tt. This company through their ef
tractors, architects and builders on here today from « u i^ o t wounds their father
picked a quart of large, ripe rasp mezzanine floors.
ln a hitherto unexploited field when
This pioneer business Institution ftclent washing and ii iiailii* as well
berries and huckleberries. Violets
ASHEVILLE. N. C , Nov. 20—(fP)— the successful completion of Hotel *"•* hto father. W. M. Day, declared
they picked 600 pounds of mush The Central Bank and Trust Com Brownwood and wish the owners he would demand a warrant for the of Brownwood. one that has been aa tire repair work wOl receive
were found blooming ln a field by
Art
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rooms
near
Griffith,
Ind.
They
arrest
of
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prohibition
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connected
with the growth and de- many benefit* fMe* patrons of the
David S. Hubbard.
pany, Asheville’s largest financial and managers many years of suc
claim this to the state record.
W. N. Weaver. If hto son died.
velopment of the city through these Hotel Brownwood and ttwv will
Institution, failed to open for busi cessful operation to Brownwood.
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of the new *150,000 Wright art hall!
Baby. Six, Pedestrian
companion agent, said last night tlons to Hotel Brownwood. and to
BEADY FOR SHOW
A notice posted on the door said
they did not know which one of the city on having obtained such a
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.—(UP)—To at Beloit College, named In honor1 BOSTON—(UP)—Dorothy White the bank was closed on order of the
More toon 84 makes of cars, them rlrde the shot which struck i hotel,
Marian Taylor of Stamford. New of the late Professor Theodore Ly- to only six months old, but she can board of directors for the "conaartrucks and taxicabs will be exhibit- i Day and th a t they were attacked by
York, goes the honor of being the man Wright, was held recently with walk. Her mother, Mrs. Beulah: ration of assets.
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Brownwood Builders

by Higginbotham
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BROWNWOOD BULLETIN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1930

Leader in
Securing Hotel

Father of Missing Judge to Testify

BURBANK, Cal.. Nov. 20—i;p>Three bodies and a pile of wreck
age. found yesterday In the Teha
As a celebration of thirty-fc ur
years of drug businast in Brownwood 2. P. Renfro opens a new <L*og
store m Hotel Brownwoud. With tb e
opening today of the store, one Of
the moat modern and up-to-data
drug establishments In Texas wifi
be Inaugurated.
Thirty-four years ago Renfro McMmii opened their first store in
■reamwooc and since that time 37
other Renfro stores have been open- ;
ed In ail parts of Texas Nine towns
are represented in the list of Renfro >
stores with Port Worth having'
more than any other one town The
t-wns are Port Worth 1*: Brown-1
wood, six; Austin, 3; Cleburne. 3;
El Paso. 2: Weatherford, one; De
catur. one; Hillsboro one.
Included in tile equipment of the
new diug store in Hotel Brownwood
is a Knight soda fountain which lc
frigid* ir> equipped throughout and
keeps all foods and liquids at an
even temperature at all times. The
fountain is constructed from Cali
fornia tile and includes stools as
well us a baserx;l m front. There is
io backb&r to the fountain and its
HONOLU. Nov 3B-LPV- While
back la directly on the street facing residents of Honolulu cleared away
into a show window.
debris from n flood which
took
Two-afreet ts r b Service
tea lives and caused extensive dam
Because of tbe frigldalre equip age. to the pogwnace of HUo. on the
ment the new additions to pumps aland of Ha with kept a watchful
sa d tbe even temperature for car eye oa HaJemauuutu. fire pU to
bonated water and other liquids Klia uea volcano, which started erupand syrups the fountain will be In
a position to serve better most sani
tary drinks and sodas. The two,treat front of the se re will make
its curb busmeae one of the lead
ing assets of the store both in soda
bunnevt and other departments
and the additional busmen derived
The flood came through Kallhi
OBSERVATORY POSTPONE!*
Valiev late Monday sweeping many
much to the sales at the store
AUSTIN TVs —<UP>—The million
houses from thefr foundations
The other fixtures at the store
and
a quarter dollar bequest to the
Late yesterday water ran several
are manufactured of black walnut inches deep across King street, one University of Texas tor an observa
and are attractively filled and ar- of tbe main thoroughfares Auto- tory. left by J T McDonald Texas
rangad far the best and moat ad mobiles were carried off the road by banker with a flair for astronomy
vantageous display of merchandise the heavy stream.
likely will not matrrilize into a
possible Tbe fixtures also include,
telescope and equipment for many
more
than
100
A
lava
fo
u
n
ain
a msgunnr stand where many kinds feet high burst from the floor of yearn. The fund, acquired, after
of mngaames and newspapers car the volcano pit at Hilo last night. litigation with heirs, is being allow
be sold. The items of equipment Two-thirds of the ptt floor was cov ed to accumulate.
other than the soda fountain arv ered with lava Signs of Increasing
It is estimated that there are be
manufactureo and completed by the activity appeared later
tween 700 000 and 1.000 000 trappers
AdJsta Showcase and Fixture ComThe eruption was presaged by a In America at present.
slight earthquake
Prescription Department
Three lava fountains, one 150 feet
The store will maintain a first high, were thrown Into the air by
class drug and prescription depart the eruptions.
ment and a competent druggist will
Kilaura crater is on the slope of
be in charge of this department at
aQ times The filling and compound Maun a Loa a mountain 13.675 feet I ence.
ing of prescriptions will be one of
the featured parts of the store and
will include work of many leading
physicians
Besides featuring a prescription
department and the soda fountain
the store will carry a complete and
modern line of sundries, tobaccos
tgars, candies, patented meotem
drugs and all associated lines m
marcher disc found in drug gtoierv the larger cities of the eoun’rv
One of the mam features of the
bQginess is the fact that the store
haa exclusive hotel rights lor th
ale of ail magazines and other mer
chandise which is sold tn the store
.iBd no other firm will be allowed
' • sell the same kmd si goods any
where in the budding.
Tom Epiey who in the past has
been manager of the Renfro Drug
aeort No $ at 201 South Broadwm.
will be asmeiated with the Central
Drug Store and will be in complete
charge of the proscription departiqgnt and will be associated with
a . M. Bennett manager of the
tore in the capacity named above.
J. T. Lawrence Manager
J. T. Lawrence who is now asociated with the Renfro-McMinn
•tore will be the manager of the
n ew Hotel Brownwood wore and
K ill be In complete charge there
Re has been seen noted with the
Renfro stores here for the past two
.'hd one half year*. Norman Daniels
■who was transferred from the
Rsnfro Drug Company store at 301
•outli Broad wav will be assistant
answer and will be in charge of
ye store during the absence of Mv
J awrence He has been tn the
Renfro system for the past these
years and thoroughly understands
'h e drug business Competent msu
v-lll also be in charge of the sods
fountain and will be ready and able
to give tbe bes$ service of any fonn*aM m Brownwood
The change of stores and person
nel will see the removal of T. A
truth who has been m charge of
Use proscription department of the
Central Drug store to the RrnfroMcMinn store where he wdl replace
Mr Lawrence These changes will
be all that will be made at pres
ent in tbe relocation and changing
oi stock, store and the estaoiisiinent of the new store.

Volcano Threatens
Village In Hawaii

Frank E Crater, father of Supreme Court Justice Joseph Force
Crater, who has been mysteriously missing -inee last August *>111, is shown
at the trft as he arrived in New York to trslify before the grand jury
lie said he could
. investigating the mystery of h b son's disappearance
contribute nothing t«> the search for Justice Crater, shown right in a newly
discovered photograph, but believed that the Jurist la alive
GIRL MAY LIKE HIM.
BI T HE'S “J l ’ST .A TYPE"
LONDON—<upi — The London
youth may be all the favored girl
friend says of him. but to Dr. Nairn
Dotobie of 'he London County Coun
cil, he is Just one of three types.
1-—Barrel—broad shoulders and
broad waist.
3—Wme-glasa—Broad shoulders
and slender waist.
3—Test tube—long body and un-

differentiated waist.
Dr. Dobble warns parents the
“test tube” type needs careful at
tention as he is unstable and er
ratic. as compared with ‘Barrel"
and "wine-glass" and should have
good nutrition and plenty of ex
ercise.
Beauty culture practiced hi the
United States is a business valued
at more than $1,000,000,000.

PORTLAND, Ore Nov. 30—iA’)
Nelson C. Howies, 34, retired capital
ist. nnrt Mrs. Ir:r.a Loucks Paris. 25.
his lormer secretary, were arrested
hc.e today charged with the mur
der o( Bowles' wife, Mrs. Leone
Bowles. 33, society matron.
Mrs. Bowles died November 12 in
Mrs. Pari*1 apartment. A knife had
been plunged into ner breast. Mrs.
Pans und Bowles told police they
were in the apartment a t the time
but asserted Mrs. Bowles had stab
bed heiself.
Mrs Paris and Bowles were a r
rested on orders of Dlstrlrt Attor
ney Stanley Myers, who said all o f - 1
fleers connected with the lnvestlga-1
tkm ag’eed the evidence warranted
the action.
Myers said an admission by Dr.
Paul D. Cooper, who was called to
attend Mrs Bowles, that he "was
false In a highly material matter In
his original statement,” was the
culminating cause for the murder
charges against Mrs. Paris and
Bowles.
Dr. Cooper's alleged false state
ment was understood to concern
the exact time Mrs. Bowles died.
Police said Dr Cooper had told them
Mrs. Bowles was not dead when he
called an ambulance. Authorities
asserted last night the doctor ad
mitted Mrs. Bowles had been dead
about 20 minutes when he called
the ambulance.
Police also said Dr. Cooper did
not notify them or the coroner of
the tragedy. He was later arrested
and charged with lemoving the
body without the coroner’s permis
sion.
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Congratulations And Best Wishes
For Success

The total value of all crops grown
in Florida last year is estimated at
$142740 000.
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MrS. McClelland’s Beauty Shop
Has Moved Into
The New

HOTEL
BROW NW OOD

.

Mezzanine Floor
W<- invite our many friends and patron, to visit us and sec
our beautiful and well equipped new scion.

Hotel Brownwood

Welcomes the New

W elcom e To
O u r Midst

The strategic locution of this PARKING STATION
makes it the logical choice of hotel patrons, as well
as local automobile owners, in Brownwood.

In Front of Memorial Ilall on IV. Baker St.
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Our Town Is the COMPLETION OF— *
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Hotel Brownwood

METAL BASE ROAD
Construction has started on an
experiment*, metal base highway
near Springfield 111 The base win
be of iron, and on this paving brick
wifi be Ibid.

Immediate relief had been
A tablet called Ramil Order
l been discovered This tablet
■ water from tha system In*

P L U M B IN G

...Heating-, and ventilation of a public building are
most important parts. And of course we are proud that
all such work was entrusted to us in the new .

A Most Significant Step In The Advance of

Relief From Curse
Of Constipation
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Congratulations
IIY extend congratulation* to Hnncntcouii and the entire

r

Its I
the

H eart o f T exa s on securing thin magnificent H otel.

We are glad to have here this enterprise and

Our beet wishes to II’///iff ('.

its management, feeling that the new hotel

Soul hern X ationnl Hotel* C orporation, owner* and o iterators
of the hotel. M a y yours be an era o f continued success.

is a distinct benefit to the community.

Hotel Brownwood

C IT IZ E N / NATICNAL CANE
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—.d half a dozen Canadian jumpers
that netted 73 yards However this completed and 2 ware intercepted, not open afid bitter enmity pCeCentral Bank, said he believed the I f
/ ’. T , , '
|J *
Howard Payne punted 14 tim es'vailed between America’s two prtneffort could not be Included in the
Institution was fully solvent but that la M f l o lI a C l I j S D i g
from the Sifton stables. Taranto,
governing
total, as the play was called back for an average distance of 30 yards; ctpal amateur sport
recent heavy withdrawals forced the
Canada
rn the harness classes Mrs
and Tech penalised
Texas Tech punted 12 times for 38 bodies, the A. A. U. and the Nationclosing as a precautionary measure
A. C. Thompson. Chicago, and Mrs
Sylvan Clonlnger and Buck Gibbs yard average. Worley and McQueen lal Collegiate Athletic Association
I Loula Long Comb*. Kansas City, re
the
GET* UKK TROUT. ANYWAY
had a barrel at fun Wednesday and did punting for Howard P ay n e;. Election of Brundage to
KANSAS CITY, Nov 20—i/P)—
both experienced a day th at every Brothers. Wooldridge, France for presidency of the A. A U. In 1928
newed their arena duels, which have
YOUNG RIVERS PALLS—(UP)
;
The
attention
of
horse
lovers
at
the
Tech.
Howard
Payne
returned
punts
f
signalized
the
beginning
of
a
|prithing went well. Each made two
88
yards;
Texas
Tech
49
yards.
j
ous
attempt
to
heal
the
breach
and
touchdowns. Clonlnger making the
! head trout into zliallow'water’ The
annual American Royal turned ! '.TT-TT
Howard Payne was penalized 8 yesterday the quiet but hard-workllrst and third, with Gibbs alter
line broke, so she drove In. captured' toward a’ f t Jumpers and spirited newest
^
^
nating lor the second and final tlines for a total distance of 601ing Chicagoan gained his reward in
HORSE CAVE Ky., Nov. 20—<)F) the fish in hand-to-hand combat »»"«*•■ !*»**
a* competition
Preliminary competition la the
yards; Texas Tech 8 times for 601complete and apparently lasting —Worry over the condition of his
scores
------------« __ _____
l in the gold-oeanng flve-gaited divts- j $15,900 stake for five gaited h o rn .■>
| peace.
bank was believed U> have caused
Bob Bettis and Captain Glasscock yards.
LICENSE LAW
ton went into temporary retirement
ame to an end last night when coal
Officials—Referee Meyer (T.C.U.) j The burial of the hatchet was In- William Virgil Bell, 55. to hang hlmplayed great games Wednesday, as
Twenty-eight states are expected
The $1,000 stake for jumpers at- black Azrah Acres, owned by W. D
did McQueen and Grimland. In fact Umpire Lipscomb (Centre); Head- cheated when the highest olftciais :self yesterday. Bell was president to conduct campaigns lor th e !,racled twenty-four entries, one of Alexander, Bloomington. III., won
UCE M. FRANCIS
of the N. C. A. A lent their enthu- j 0f the First National Bank of Horse adoption of a drivers' license law Ithe f‘ve'Ua witfl the largest tield on ) the coveted ribbon In the gelding dievery man in the Jackets' starting linesman Utay 'Texas).
tin Sports Editor
Mastic support to Brundage lor the ' cave, which closed Monday. His this year, according to the National ithe weeks program. There were vision. Following him was Denver
__ __
______ lineup played acceptable Cootbull.
more
tne___
all____
conquering
American Olympic association preri- body was found suspended from a Safety Council Twelve state, a l- ' l umpers from Fort BUI. Ok la-. Fort Acres a stahlemaU, and Vagabond
p
.
Jackets, of Howard’Payne 0 ° ° ^ didI some pretty good playing » «
dency, to which office he was elected ] rafter In a barn behind his resl- ready have strict drivers' license' Leavenworth. Kans.. Chicago. St Prince, a bay owned by Miss M ar,
H v p n iflv o
returned winners In a ! *°r ,’T*ch and
..... had lots of fun doing
Jackets took pleasure i n | I 7 C W l u A C L U l i V l .
by a unanimous vote.
• d^nce. A coroner's jury returned a laws.
Louis, Moms. 111., River Forest, 111., Ciwyn Fieri, Oklahoma. *
verdict of suicide.
“
of pete Caw- hlUll>8 Doose but the big Ballinger
mentor, h a v e ! 'lad
“d took every lick and laughed.
Members of his family, who said
.
thev believed he was temporarily
bit th e 'd u st at the hands of the I A,,d was he tickled when he got
Brownwood Baptists. The verdict' «wsv * * that 5! yard waltz-boy
Wednesday afternoon at Howard! " e
remember th ai Jaunt for
------1took a knife and pistol to his room
Payne Park was 28 to 7 with Howard ; man>’, a day^ Wooldridge proved a
------| WASHINGTON, Nov 20—(JP)— the day before. Friends quoted him
Payne on the long end of the count. {*5™**..
the T®*"*] i
TULSA. Ok la., Nov. 20—(UP)— j The cotton spinning industry was 1as saymg yesterday th at "If we had
aj\A although the afternoon was beckncId while in the line work ol
___
more or less suitable to the great Teal, at end. was outstanding. Several officials of the Sinclair reported by the census bureau today j known more, we never would have
gridiron sport, tt lacked much of Langford also played a good game ■companies, the largest Independent to have operated during October at closed the bunk
being a pleasant one to the small as did Captain Durham at center, loll firm In the world, were appoint- 77.1 per cent capacity on a single
Bell had been president of the
When the Jackets and Matadors ■ed to new executive positions today shift basis, compared with 76 4 per bank for 22 years. The Institution
crowd of spectators who shook and
cent
during
September
this
year
and
had
called
it
a
day
Wednesday
the
by
Harry
Sinclair,
chairman
ol
the
shivered throughout the four quar
is one of twelve in Kentucky that 1
ters of the rather hotly contested 1930 football schedule for Brow n-, board of directors of the Sinclair 108 7 per cent during October last suspended business this week T he'
year.
wood
soil
had
been
cleared
of
every
■
Consolidated
Oil
Corporation
National Bank of Kentucky, at
battle.
excepting that final a n d ) Sinclair left here last night aftSpinning spindles In place Octo Louisville, first to close, served as Its
But as stated, the wintry like thing
championship
argument
here
on
er
a
jour
day
conference
with
ofber 31 totaled 33,966.916 of which correspondent
weather was suitable for playing
between Southwest-1 n d g b . The personnel changes were 26.153.792 were active at
some
Directors of the Central Bank of
football and as a result the tans Thanksglving
ern
University
and
the
eleven
t
h
a
t
;
announced
by
C.
E
Crawley,
executime
during the month.
Louisville, an Industrial loan bank
were treated to a snappy exhibition
has
not
lost
a
conference
game
tlve
vice
president
of
Sinclair
can
organized two years ago. announced
of the great college pastime, an ex since the final game of the 1927
solidated
It would not open today. This bank
hibition that was marred by little season.
WATER LINES
Henry
L.
Phillips,
president
of
REVEALS SKELETONS which has deposits of about $1,000,- 1
fumbling and a minimum amount
Lineups and Summary
the
Sinclair
Crude
Oil
Purchasing
LOWVILLE. N. Y.—(UP)—The 000. cleared through the Louisville
of delays to allow the hard work
Howard Payne <26>: McQueen. Company prior to sale of that 8in- remains
of several bodies, buried in ITrust Company, which suspended
ing atheletes a chance to coo) oft
left
end;
Grimland.
left
tackle;
interest
to
the
Standard
Oil
Although the score would Indicate Bettis, left guard; Glasscock < c),'co mp(my 0{ mdlana. was made 1800 were unearthed by Clarence 'operations when its affiliated organ!- ,
Bolivar of North Lowville while ex- I ration, the National Bank of Ken- 1
that the Jackets had things about
as they pleased, this was far from center; Ethridge, right guard; J j president of the Sinclair OH & Oas cavatlng for a new water line. Hejtucky. closed.
Edwards,
right
tackle;
Clonlnger.
|
company
He
succeeds
the
late
struck
what was once a cemetery, j George Ewald. president of the '
true. In fact the Tech lads battled
right end; Baker quarter: McCarver , Richard Asbury O nffith
to the very last and forced the left
half; Gibbs, right half; Masur,
John R. Manion. president ol the!
Jackets to resort to their aerial fori full
Sinclair Pipe Line, prior to th a t'
three of the four touchdowns made
Texas Tech (7): Vlnzant. left company s sale to the Standard of
The Tech line yielded plenty of
ground when the Jackets were not end; Langford, left tackle; Ayers, Indiana, was named president, of
within striking distance but once left guard; Durham (c), center. the Stnclair-Texas Pipe Line Com
inside the twenty yard stripe th e | Allen, right guard; McWilliams, pany. the new Sinclair transporta- f
Bull Fighters all but refused to right tackle; Teal, right end; Wool non unit.
dridge. quarter; Waller, left half:
The Sinclair Mid-Continent pro
yield an Inch.
Brothers, right half; Westner. full. ducing unit will remain under the
Jackets Start Early
Score by Periods
1 2 3 4 TI. direction of Herbert B. Smith, vice
Howard Payne won the toss and Howard Payne . . . 6 J( 0 14 26 president and director of opera
elected to defend the north goal Texas Tech ........ 0 0 7 0
7 tions of the Sinclair OU Sc Oas
with a favorable wind sweeping on I Substitutions: Tech: Hodges far Company W W Baker chief of
southward. Tech kicked and after Brothers «1>; Yeager for Hodges the casinghead gas division, wax;
returning the kick-off to midfield (1); Maltby for Allen (1> Doose'named vice president and director,
the Jackets opened up an offense 1for Westner (I); Moffett for Wato th e r officials of the Sinclanthat kept the visitors well on the ler <1 •; Howell for Vlnzant <2>;i Texas Pipe Line Company are
defense throughout the first quar Simmons for Langford '4 l; D u r-' Frank Hadley vice president A D.
Brownwood has become a city
ter. Their first drive down the field ham for Flowers (9); Flowers fo r'sio o n vice president In charge ol
capable of supporting fine hotels,
was halted but It wasn't long until Durham (3); Waller for Moffett _the gulf division; R. B Hanna.
and "Hotel Brownwood" has been
the Jackets were driving deep In <4>secratary-treasurer, and J. F. Blake
Tech territory again. But after
built to fulfill the needs for
Howard Payne: Scott for G lass-; general superintendent.
making a first down on the Matador cock 12'; Stubbs for Ethridge <>);[
more complete accomodations.
----- —----- - —_______ I
nine yard marker, the boys from GUliani for Bettis (2) Smith for
- I -made
I " !| Grimland -3'; M o r w for Clonm
• ■ ■ • • • • a M<8
•••••••B B B
plays at the tackles had tbeen
V .V . • . . . W b
•»
ger <2i; T Edwards for McQueen
As Brownwood has grown, and as
the
Jackets
had
been
pushed
back
.
. .
.. ..
. . . . (2). Worley far Baker '2>: Underrix yards Apparantljr the drive had vo<x, for McCarv„ . j , , j > , n for
the motion picture industry has
been stopped again but on fourth Gibbs (2i; Little (or Masur (2);
devcVped. the "Lyric and Ocm"
down McCarver shot a pass to Glasscock for Scott (3); Ethridge
Clonlnger who took the ball on the for Stubbs (3); Bettis for Gilliam
theatres have expanded, keeping
Tech one yard line and stepped over 13>: Grimland for Smith <S>:
In touch with the trend of Im
for the game's first touchdown. Me Clonlnger for Morrow <3>: McQueen
Carver fumbled the ball in holding for T. Edwards (3); Baker for
provement
»and incorporating
WASHINGTON. Nov. 20—(yp)—
it for Baker s try for extra point Worley (3>: McCarver for Under- For
the
first
time
in
history
the
every
new
feature
In entertain
and Johnny never did get to try wood IS); Gibbs for Dean <3>;
presidencies of both the amateur
for the point.
ment.
Masur lor Little (2).
athletic union and the American
Late In the second quarter the
First downs Howard Payne. 17; Olympic Association rested today
Jackets drove deep Into Tech ter Texas
upon the shoulders of one man
Tech 9.
ritory but again their running game
Avery Brundage. Chicago con
Yards
gained
from
Scrimmage
I’Moro b« NfcLi ix
was smeared and again the aerial
tractor. carried the load lightly as
Howard
Payne
323.
Tech
154.
Ho
delivered the scoring punch The
befits a former American all-around
ward
Payne
carried
the
ball
58
times
touchdown play that gave the Jacket
track and field champion who now. j
their second counter was a pass. on running plays and gained 201 in his early forties, can hold
his t
McCarver to Gibbs the Utter tak yards: Texas Tech carried 30 times own wittl the best in the country a t 1
ing the ball on Tech's five yard and gained 154 yards.
handball.
line, then going over standing ■up
Howard Payne tried 19 forward
Although a man of strength and
for the tally. Baker’s try for extra passes; 5 were completed for 122 vigor. Brundage owed his position
(jWuns
point was wide.
yards; 12 were lneompleted and 2 of acknowledged, leadership of amawere
intercepted.
|
teur
athletics
In
this
country
la
te
ly
New Team Goes In
Tech tried 7 forward passes: . to his genius as a peace-maker,
Near the done of the second
IWv several pears keen rivalry If
quarter Coaches Cheaney and Kea none were completed. 5 were In .
ton sent in another team, leaving
only Jake Edwards of the starting
lineup in the game. Jake had start
ed the tilt in Otlger's place, the
U tter being crippled These second
stringers stayed in the game dur
ing most of the third quarter and
It was against them that Tech
made their only tally of the day.
Doose. who attended Howard Payne
and played with the Jacket Scrubs
In 1928. paved the way for Tech's
score. Starting from his own 17
yard stripe. Doose broke through
the center of the line and crashed
through and over the secondary for
61 yards before finally being haul
ed down on the Jacket's 32 yard
line. The M atadors' followed this
advantage up by carrying on suc
cessive downs to the Jacket rttle
yard marker. But lour pUys' saw
the drive stopped on the one yard
line but the touchdown was not ,
long delayed Worley, punting un- I
der pressure from his one yard line
sliced one out of bounds on hU own
13 yard line. On the first play
Sodca
Wooldridge skirted his own rig h t1
end for a touchdown but the play ]
was called back and Tech penalized '
for being offside Undaunted. Wool- |
drldge took a lateral pass from
Doose on the next play and again
went around his own right wing
for the score. He then added extra
point.
After |F.e Tech score. Coaches
Cheaney and Keaton lost little j
time In getting their regulars In to 1
the game and with these boys back
on the field, the tide of battle was
changed and that rather suddenly
Early In the fourth period the
Jackets drove to Tech's six yard
line for a first down but three plays
lost yardage and It looked like Tech
had stopped this ‘drive. But Baker ,
called Clonlnger on one of his end >
around sprints and 8ylvkji went
over for the score. Baker's toe did
Its duty for the extra point and
the game was on Ice.
Gibbs In Long Sprint
Tech took the next kick-off and
after being stopped France sent a
long punt out of bounds on Tech's
20 yard marker. Two plays failed
to gain and on third down McCar
ver tossed a 20 yard pass to Qlbbs
who tucked the ball under his arm
and headed soifUv coming to a
halt only after he had raced down
the sideline 60 yards for another
■'ouchdown. Baker again did his
stuff In kicking for extra point.
Tech flashed a better than aver
age team and like all Cawthon
coached teams, it fought from first
to last In France tbe Matadors
exhibited a punter that rates with
any of them, however his great toe
•>rk was not much better than
icQueen's, despite the fact that
jelly averaged only 30 yards on his
kicks. On several occasions he punt
ed short ones out of bounds deep
in Tests territory But France did
get off some beauties, one especially

'W H Y OYER BANK
CAUSES KENTUCKIAN

TD COMMIT SUICIDE -

Positions for

Sinclair Heads

Horse Show Today

*• **£22 *ttled •

^me famousthroughout u* m«

Spinning Industry

Business i m p r o v e s £ ‘, £ ’£ u.£ , cg

GREETINGS
TO

Hotel Brownwood

May this occasion be long rememtered by the iieople of
* all Central Texas,

The Completion Of

HOTEL BROWNWOOD

We are ready to serve you with the best in
Commercial Printing.

. .Is Another Great Achievement

Standard Printing

j

.'110 Brown Street—Phone 1563.

WEBY H U G E IS
MIMED PRESIDENT OF
AMATEUR ATHLETICS

Yes Sir
Sale

Great Snatch And Grab Sale Again This Saturday

A t 10:00 A .

Armstrong Jewelry Co.’s

Economy

This Time You Get Your Choice For 25c Articles

AUCTION
SALE

Worth

Up To $5.00.

Just Like Finding

Has Taken Brown
wood by Storm!!

So be on time when these windows of bargains open at 10:00
o’Clock Saturday.

Window No. 1
Ladies Rain Coats
Ladies Coats
Dresses
Ladies Hats
Men’s Hats and Caps
I'nion Suits
Men’s, Ladies’ and
Childrens’ Shoes
Men’s Pants
W'ork Gloves
Sweaters
Men's Summer Unions

D i a m o n d s ,Watches,
Silverware,
Clocks, Glassware, Ckinaware, Leather
Goods, Novelties, Etc., Must All Be Sold at
once, to the Highest Bidder, at Any Old
Price It Will Bring!

Buy Your Christmas Gifts Now—at
Your Own Price

Armstrong Jewelry Co.
YOUR JEWELER FOR OVER 3 8 YEARS

BROWNWOOD

M .

TEXAS

25c
25e
25c
25c
25e
25c

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

Window No. 2
10 yds. Imperial
Cham bray
Trunk
$8.00 Hand Bag
Men’s Shoes
Ladies’ Shoes
Childrens’ Shoes
Men’s heavy Corduroy
Coats
Men's Dress Pants
Dress Pants
Work Pants

$1.00
$1.00
*1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

We must get rid of the balance of this stock within the
next few weeks. The only way to do it, is sell for whatever it
will bring. “That’s what we are doing.” There will be bargains
every day as long as it lasts. Hurry rigfct down.

ECONOMY
FIRE
SALE
108 ‘CENTER AVC.

jcYHnnnr
ju ij H D "

IN ITS FORMAL OPENING FRIDAY EVENING
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Goldthwaite

Blanket

! attended court In Brownwood Moni day.
I Weedon Milner and family
of
i Ranger visited his parents. Mr and
Mis. J. F. Milner Sunday.
Paul Gilliam of Comanche visit
ed Mr and Mrs Em Routh Sunday.
Miss Maurlne Bird of Howard
I Payne College of Brownwood spent
the week-end with her parents. Mr.
in d Mrs. L. F Bird
Rev J D. Smoot of Comanche
and the former pastor of the Metho
dist church was tn town Monday
and announced that he was sent
back as pastor for the Blanket cir
cuit for another year. The Blank
et people are greatly pleased to have
Bro. Smoot back
Goss Cobb of De Leon spent S at
urday in Blanket.
Misses Merle and Oleta Ratio of
Brownwood spent Sunday In
the
home of their parents, Mr and Mrs.
A M Ratto
Charlie Cobb of Kid Peak
netir
Burkett was at home over the weekend.
Mr and Mrs. Leslie Hardy ant’
baby of Brownwood visited his
mother Mrs W T Parker Sunday.
Mr and Mrs T E Levisay and
little son. B Noms had business
in Brownwood Thursday.
Mrs. Gladys Godwin spent
the
week-end with her mother
of
Brownwood
Mr and Mrs Floyd Eoff Of
Chapel Hill visited his parents. Mr
and Mrs Jim Eoff Saturday.
W T Parker of Brownwood spent
the week-end here wtth home folks.

Those making the trip were. Marlon
Perkins, Sidney Boyd. Milton Boyd.
Francis Hobbs. Howard Ctonaway.
Howard Roundtree, Edward Bailey.
Marvin McMullen. Lynn McAden.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boyd, Lottie Mc
Mullen. Luella arm ies. Ollie Grimes
Martha Margaret Herring, llUa Mae
Dixon In s Martin, Nadine Kherrod,
Mrs. Bud Reece and Miss Anna Ada
Field.
Mias Ella Mae Dixon spout last
week-end a t Dultn w ith her sister.
Mrs. Sidney Dribred
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Poderwvi and
Miss Eda Belle Melton of Temple
ste n t Armistice Day In the home of
Mr. and Mrs. G. D McMullen
Dan Woorldge and Jack Mercer of
Dultn were business visitors in our
community one day last week.
Barbara and Anna Mae Sowell
attended the basket ball game be
tween McDaniels and Blanket Tues
day night at Brownwood
Mrs. Mary Head and son. Bullard
of Brownwood spent Tuesday visit
ing friends here.
L. J Honea of Brownwood was a
business visitor In this community
Wednesday
The Indian Creek Junior b as’ball
t« am went to Woodland Heights
Friday afternoon where they play
ed ball. Woodland Heights won the
game by a score of 18-13.
Miss Cora Posey of Arlington was
visiting relatives here last week.
Mr and Mrs Leon Smith of
Brownwcod were Armistice Day

I

Rev Prank O'Hearn of Brownwood
The Wesley Wackers Sunday
aohool class of the Methodic t church tilled the Methodist pulpit Sunday
antertained the Athens Sunday in the absence of Rev dpx>t who
school class of the Baptist church had gone to the annus: SFnterence
last Fridav night In the Wesley Mis. O‘H earn and little daughter
accompanied him here for the day
class park with a barbecue.
Misses Grace and Rena Rogers of
Barbecue bread beans, pickles,
pie and coffee was served to a large San Saba are visiting their grand
crowd of Jolly people
Several parents, Mr and Mrs. W. B. Rog
games were played and all reported ers this week
Robert Baker of Water Valley
having enjoyed the evening verv
]cauic In Satuiday ev«nuig for a short
much
Work on the Humble Oil and Re- visit with his father. Charlie Baker
ftnuiK Company s oil station is pro ! and other relatives of this place.
Mr and Mrs W. F Hicks and
gressing nicely When the building
la completed it will add greatly to ! Mrs J C Hicks had business in
| Brownwood Friday
the looks of th a t part of town
District Clerk John S Ches-er left j Mrs Joe Howton was real sick the
the first of the week for Del Rio as Jlatter part of last week.
Mrs. Neil H thaw of Brownwood
• witness In a case transferred
from fhis county The county of (spent Saturday with her parents,
i
Mr
and Mrs Joe Dabney.
ficials were Inquiring about him
Mr and Mrs Ernest Allen spent
Ihondav His smiling face and Jovial
disposition are always nussed by Saturday In Fort Worth with rela
the ones who work in the
court tives. They also did some shopping
house when he Is away They are j while there.
Mrs T E. Bca-d spent the weekgaxiously looking for him to retu"n
j end with her husband of Cruise
the last of the week
Dave Ingram and Ray Milner left
- The store room of the Weatherby
Auto Co , was broken into last Sat - Sunday for south Texas, where they
unlay night and one car taken It expect to do some hunting and
was a 1930 model Ford but had been trapping
Mrs Will Hepttnstall and Miss
driven some The lews is partially
covered by Insurance No clue as Nettie Blackman were shopping in
t> who the burglar was is repoi tec Brownwood Friday
Miss Elizabeth Bettis left Sunday
At this writing
7
The garage of Johnson
ar.1 for San Angelo for a visit with her
j
sister.
Mi.-s Virginia Bettis.
Rudd was broken Into Saturda'
Mr and Mrs Frank Lappe had
- d ig
and a radiator and wind
shield taken off one car No clue as business in Brownwood Wednesday
Mr and Mrs Em Routh were on
*o who did the burglary
Miss BUzabeth Vann Is on the I the sick list the latter part of the
sick list this week We are hoping week, but they are reported much
Rev Edmond Early preached al
• unproved, "now
for a speedv recovery
Mr and Mrs Neely Dabney were the church at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m.
H. O. Bodkin and David Rae left
Sunday. From now on services will
last week-end for the De\i! riser visiting in Brownwood Thursday
W. F Moore attended the Central be at those hours on each third
county to spend a few days hunt
Texas Annual Conference at East- Sunday of the months
ing
The Center Point Home Dem
Sheriff C D Bledsoe and Con”.a land last week
Mr and Mrs George C. lea tor. onstration Club met with their
hie W H Lee left Sundas- for DW
ffie as witnesses in the Carl Wl - Mis. J H Allen Misses Alva Lee president. Mrs. Nora Stewart, Tues
* Haro- case transferred from
this Gleaton and Oladys Allen were In day a.- Mrs Stewart was 111 and
unable to meet with them at the
eaontv This Is the third trip they Brownwood Friday
James, the little son of Mr and school house Those present were
have had to make to Del Rio in
Mrs. George Simpson was real sick Mesdames J P Brewster. T. N
The Commissioner-- Court was in several days last week but is report- Doss. John Ehrke. B rian Harris.
Sid Adams. Jewell Hawkins. Mae
, ed improving now.
seas’or. two days last week
The high school girls played the .Dunn, G L Stewart. Carl Petrosa.
The official bond of O E Rice as
Justice of the peace at Mulhn was outside girls Wednesday evening In T. C Petrosa. Bessie Barton. Ray
approsed Mr Rice was appointed basketball The score was 16 to 3 mond Davis and Mesdames W. B.
i Tonyste and Will Reagan were
to take the place at the lav Mr W i in favor of high school girls.
Mrs T E Beard and Mrs Macon visitors Miss Pearl Hawkins was
H. McFarland
The highway tax money was di Richmond were shopping in Brown- also present.
^ Miss Viola spent Thursday night
vided as follows Precinct one re wood Wednesday
M rs J. W Damron left Saturday with Mrs Ewell Harris of Early
ceived 156 S3 Precinct two received
S36 62.
Precinct three received for San Benito where she expects High
Mr and Mrs. Noah Tyson enter
$36.69 and Precinct four received to visit her daughter. Mrs Skipping
Blake McLaughlin and children of tained the young people with a
$34 01
The quarterly report of the treas Cross Cut visited his parents. Mr party Saturday night. A large crowd
and Mrs. A. J Mclnughlln and oth attended and all reported a nice
urer was examined and approved
A contract eras signed with the er relatives here Friday
time.
Misses Elsie and Leatrlce Eoff
Kankm Audit Co to audit the coun
Mr and Mrs M L H am s ana
ties books. Work to begin on or visited at Elm Grove a short time daughters. Mabel Clots. Tylene. and
l Friday afternoon
before Mas 15. 1931.
BllBe Joe. visited near Caradan,
Prof. R. L. Fortune, Harley H Sunday.
The court also ordered a notice
published lor bids for Janitor for the ! Black Mrs V B. Foff. Misses Allen
Miss
Hazel
McLaughlin
of
Bettis. Joe Dabney and Gladys God- Blanket attended church here Sun
court house
Mr and Mrs L T Miller spent ! win attended the Brown County day afternoon.
part of last week with relatives In Teacher's Association at Grosvenor
Miss Oleta Bagley spent the past
Friday evening
Austin
week with her aunt. Mrs. Charlie
George and Joe Eoff had business Price.
Mrs Carl Keesc returned Sundsv
___
evening from Dallas where she I in Brownwood Friday
Mr Charlie Murphy of Brown
Mr and Mrs John Strickland and wood was In the community on
had her little *cn operated on for
daughter Mrs J B Strlck- business Monday.
bad tonsils and adenoids The tirtlr
i land and son and daughter. Sidney
fellow Is reported doing nicely
Mrs. John L Edwards of Carada.i
The Art and Civic club held
a ! and Esther visited relatives and spent the first of the week with
potters- exhibit in the gramma- j friends st Beattie Sunday afternoon her uncle snd family. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Joe Dabney is spending this M L. Harris
school building Monday and Tues
day of this week. This ts known week In Brownwood at the bedside
Mrs W M Hams and daughter.
as the American Pottery Exhibit of her mother. Mrs 8 O. S Thom Rena, of Jones Chapel community,
All school children were admitted as. who has been real sick, but Is visited Mrs Nora 8te»art Tues
, improving now
free, all others charged 35c.
day afternoon.
Miss Leva Eoff of Bm Grove
Mr and Mrs C. R. Conro and
Mrs Mattie Busby Is spending
daughter Miss Lucille have return | spent the week-end with her por- the week with Mrs Mark Linton.
ed from Port Worth where
they I cute, Mr and Mrs Jim Eoff
Mrs Mattie Busbv. Carl Busby.
Mrs. Neely Dabnev snd children Earl and Grace Allgood attended
were called on account of the seri
ous Rinses of Mrs Bratton Mrs. | and Mrs A. E McQueen were vis th “ singing at CUo. Sunday night.
C onro\ sister. They report Mrs. iting relatives In Brownwood Sat
Rev and Mrs. Edmond Early visit
Bratton some better but still In s urday
The P. T. A. entertained with a ed in the home of Mr and Mrs T
critical condition
Doss. Sunday.
The Woman s Missions rv Society chicken stew at the school building N Mr.
and Mrs. Prank Evans and
of tho Methodist church observed the Saturday evening. A large crowd
week of prayer last week.
with attended and all reported the stew children were shopping l$i Brown
wood. Saturday
I fine
fairly good attendance
and Mrs Nell Davis and son
Mrs W D Puller and daurhter
Harry Bettis of Haskell ws* here m Mr
ended the singing at Clio Sun
and Mrs J H Mullens attended the j Monday on business
famil’- m inion at the home of Mr
Mr and Mrs George Rou’h of day night.
Miss Marie Jones was shopping
end Mrs J P. Deen in Blanket last j Cement. Oklahoma, spent Saturday
Bunds - Those present weir Mr n;cht and Sunday with his'brother .n Brownwood Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Bessie Barton attended the
and Mrs Charlie Wlms of Houston. ; Em Routh.
Mr and Mrs. Joy Deen Mr and
Mrs O. W Faulkner was
In singing at CUo. Sunday night.
Mr.
Emrtt Doss Is ill at this
Mss Jesse Deen and little son Bob i Brownwood Monday on business
bie. Mr and Mrs Audi 8tewar’ s.-d
Born to Mr. and Mrs Claud Levl- writing
Miss Viola visited over the week, Charles all of Brownwood and ! say a girl Sunday
above named ones from Goldth- i Mr and Mrs Jack Knox visited ■nd with her sister. Mrs. A. Y
WUey
s' Zephyr Monday evening
Mr. Clyde Scott was transacting
Mr and Mrs Will Baker spent
Sunday with their daughters. Misses business In Brownwood Saturday.
Bonnie and Louise a t Burnt Branch
Mrs Bessie Barton and daugh
near Cross Plains
'
ter. Jewell, were shopping In Brown
Miss Bonnie Dabney and Miss wood. Monday.
Carter of Daniel Baker College of
g- We are glad to see several of our Brownwood spent the week-end In
g, pupils in school again Jessie Moore the home of Miss Bonnie’s parents.
. Velma and Norene Wood and Perry Mr. and Mrs Grover Dabney
Jones and Willie White
Mrs Mabel Nicholson visited re
Car! Looney has returned from latives at Coleman Sunday
The Indian Creek boys' and girls'
Hobb: New Mexico
Mr and Mrs Charlie Wlms of basket ball teams went to Elm
Mr. and Mrs E A. Allen visited Houston came In Sunday for a Grove Tuesday and played ball. In
Mr, and Mrs W E. Chambers Sun visit with her parents. Mr and Mrs man Creek won both games, the
J R Deen
day.
scores were 15-12 for the boys' game
Misses Ruth and Mattie Maple*
John Strickland and Will Baker and 36 to 24 for the girls' game
Attended church In Pioneer Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Pres lev Atkinson
spent the week-end with Mr. and
* Mrs. C. P. Farmer.
• Mr and Mrs C. D Woods visited
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS BY
Mr. Woods' son and daughter this
LOWERING YOUR PRODUCTION COST
Week-end
Charlie Moore and Miss Thelma
Morrison attended singing at Beth
el Sunday night.
Mr. snd Mrs Walter Henry and
■X4rr~ Miss Reable Gooch attended
. ehnrrb a t Rising Star Sunday night.
Miss Lola Mae Daniel attended
church a t Rising Star Sunday
Bight
Mr. and Mrs J C Jone« from
Amhurst Texas, visited Mrs.
A
DO YOU KNOW THE FULL MEANING OF
.fceakherx o~d Sunday.
“FARMALL” and “FARMALL EQUIPMENT” ?
T he basket ball teams went to
Cut Friday night and played
The FARMALL SYSTEM of farming is the perfect combination of
The boys won by a score of
POWER and EQUIPMENT for a greater amount of work at HIGH
$0 19. James Shults did some
SPEED and LOW COST.
fine playing. Irbv O lea tor
up better than visual
It Increase* greatly the range of power farming.
It makes
The girls lost to the Cross Cu*
“HORSELESS FARMING" a reality.
but expect to make a better
j now, becauw of several new
Sec the FARMALL .TRACTOR and EQl'IPMENT for your own
i back in school,
crop*, their operating coat U much lower than any other meth
teams have begun training
ods.
et and will put up a hard
for champs
See us today for your COAL or WOOD STOVES.
•Claude Foster and Miss R»able
attended the Rising 8tarWe carry a complete stock.
ay football game at
Rising
Friday
ijr Nunally and R D. Bowman
ed the basketball game Frt1night.
Dr* W. Stover and son E rin were
McCormick - Peering Dealers
Monday
HARDWARE .. TRACTORS .. TRUCKS .. IMPLEMENTS
g £ l be a box supper here
“
179
house next Friday
We DeHver Anywhet a
, Nov 31 sponsored by the P. T
i is invited.

visitors in the home of Mr. and daughters and Mrs. W M. Reasoner and son, Fred of Zephyr spent
Mrs G. D. McMullen.
Mrs. Hazel Adams and children Sunday visiting In the C. A. Knape
of Ft. Worth spent Wednesday In home
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George L. A. Boenlcke of Brownwood was
Crftmier.
a Sunday visitor to this community.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Head of George Creamier spent the week
Brownwood spent Armistice Dav end at Coleman In the home of
with Mrs Head s parents. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Minor.
Mrs W P. Allgood.
W. P Allgood has been on a
A. C. Evans of Mount View was hunting trip near Llano.
in this community Tuesday evening.
Mrs. C. A. Knope spent the week
The boys and girls basket ball end In Brownwood with her daugh
teams of Brookesmlth played In  ter, Mrs. Rawlelgh Egger.
dian Creek teams here Friday aft
Miss Montie Ray Heatherly was
ernoon The Indian Creek boys won shopping In Brownwood Saturday
by a score of 9-6 and the girls lost
Mrs. Bud Reece and daughters
34-5.
spent the week-end In the Wood
Hamilton Thompson of Brown land Heights community.
wood spent Armistice Day In this
Mrs. Evans of Mount View has
community.
been visiting her daughter. MJ-s.
The subject for the B. Y. P. U. BUI DeHay.
program for Sunday. November 23,
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Ratliff of
Is “We Are Debtors". The scripture Woodland Heights spent Sunday
reading. Psalms 103:1-5; 116:12-14; with Mrs A. B. Olson
Romans 8:1, 12; Romans 1:14-15
will be given by the leader, Lottie
McMullen. Other parts will be: 1.,
"Individual
Thanksgiving''
by
Pauline McBride 2. "We Are Debt
ors" by W. T. Sowell 3. •'Our Debt
to God” by Iris Martin 4 "Our [
Debt to Man by Let ha McDearmont. 5. "Paying Our Debt" by
Brownwood city schools will close
Lillian McBride
Thursday. November 21. Thanksgiv
Miss Lottie McMullen attended s ing Day. and will be closed the rest
parly at the home of Miss Rosa of the week A number of teachers
Asliford at Brownwood Saturday i will attend the convention of state
evening.
Teachers Association In Houston
Mr. and Lira. Carl Reasoncr and during the holidays.

Schools to Close

for Thanksgiving

The Doll Family
Has Its Week A t
Brownwood Store

soma of the largest
In the country. He
storo could not ba
one line of dolls be<
the dolls would be in
the expressions would
ancWiot appeal as much
Ing expressions on the
dolls. The store he
rnany factories a n d ------ , some type of doll in the store
will please.
.
Although Doll Week Is cl
the store management urges
people come In and look, at
many beautiful dolls which are stDl
on display and select their pur
ch a se for Christmas ear*. M the
purchaser wished It the store will J*
glad to save Uie doll choeen until
Christmas. _____________

Large and small dolls, fat and
slim dolls, black dolls snd beauti
ful ruddy cheeked baby dolls—all
can be seen at the Dublin and Can
on store. Dublin 6z Canon's annual
Doll Week Is Just closing and it
has been one of the greatest suc
cesses ever put on by the store. A
surprisingly large number of dolls
have been sold and there will be
many more sold within the next
tew days.
Every year in November the store
puts on a Doll Week for the benefit
of those who wish to buy dolls for
Christman early. The dolls. If the
purchaser wishes It, can be laid
back until Christmas Eve before It
Is taken from the store and patrons
NEW YORK. Nov. 19.—(Aft—The
have found tills very convenient.
New York Stock Exchange today an
Dolls have had the most promin nounced suspension of the firm of
ent place In the whole store this Bauer. Pogue. Pond and Vivian tor
week. A display window is filled insolvency.
with dolls of all kinds and two
The first maintained offices a t
large tables were completely filled Albany, New York, and Knovtlle,
with beautiful dolls when the week Tennessee. Its principal office U In
started, but many of them have now New York City. ________
found homes.
L. E. Dublin, one of the owners j Two 14.000-ton halves of steel
of the store, attributes the store’s ; were lowered Into place recently to
unusual success with selling dolls complete the structural work on
to the fact that the store handles | largest arch bridge In the world.
several different lines of dolls from
M o c atirta t^ jy d n e jrjJM ^

Stock Exchange
Firm Suspended

Salt Creek
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PRESENTING
THE NEW CHEVROLET SIX

••

t

.

Today th e Chevrolet M otor Com 
pany present* th e Bigger and
B etter Chevrolet Six, a new m odel
o f th e six-cylinder car w hich has enjoyed auch
wide popularity*
In both th e chassis and body o f th is new sixcylinder Chevrolet you will find expressed, as
never before, Chevrolet’s w ell-know n policy o f
progress through co n sta n t im provem ent.
For—ic ith o u t d ep o rtin g fr o m th e basic f e a 
tu res w hich have w on th e e n th u sia stic a p 
p ro va l o f over 2,000,000 b u y e rs—Chevrolet has
produced a six-cylinder car w hich represents
an entirely new standard o f q u ality, value and
refinem ent in th e low -price field.
Your first im pression o f th e new Chevrolet will
be one o f striking fleetness, grace and beanty.
T he car is longer, lower and m od em ly sm art.
T he radiator has been deepened and its appear
ance enhanced by a curving tie-b ar and
chrom e-plated parabolic headlam ps. T he long

■;

hood lin es sw eep back unbroken to blend
gracefully in to th e new Fisher bodies. And
never was Fisher’s fine craftsm anship m ore evi
dent th an in th e bodies o f th e new Chevrolet Six t
N ot only are th e sm art, graceful, new bodlm
room ier and m ore com fortable, b u t as yon
atudy th em you w ill discover m any gratifying
new features and pleasing refinem ents—m any
exam ples o f th a t painstaking a tten tio n to
detail w hich is th e basis o f true quality*
M echanically, to o , th e new Chevrolet Six is a
better autom obile. T he w heelbase is longer.
T he fram e is stronger. T he steering is easier.
T h e c lu t c h is m o r e d u r a b le . T h e r e is a
sm oother, qu ieter, easier sh iftin g transm is
sion. In fa ct, wherever finer m aterials and
m ore advanced design could add to Chevrolet
qu ality or increase Chevrolet’s traditional
econom y o f ownership—im provem ent has
m ade. See th e new Chevrolet Six—and yon will
agree th a t here is th e G roat A m erican Valuef

Williams

»

Indian Creek .

Brownwood Implement Co.

» A T

N E W

L O W

P R I C E S

4. «

d ev ro let has long been one of the loweot

B etter Chevrolet b offered at new low price*.

priced care in the world.. Yet due to the aav-

Come in today. See end drive the new Chev

ingi of volume production end increased
xufactnring efficiency, the Bigger en d

rolet Six. Learn the new economy of owning a
modern, fine quality, six-cylinder automobile.

The

» C |A

£e„......................*545

The
M 7C
Roadster..................................... * 3 1 0
Sport Roadster
l l Q T
with nimble neat....................

Standard
|r o r
to u p e ....................................... D j i J
Standard Five}r J r
Window Coupe ...................... w x J

SPECIAL

EQUIPMENT

. . ' ■ -* •
t
ft

V
•.‘ V

Sport Coupe
*C 7C
with rumble se at................... 9 1 9
Standard
*£7C
Sedan.....................................

0il9

a s * .....................’650

EXTRA

Chevrolet Trucks from S355 to $695
All price* f. o. b. Flint. Michigan

C H EV R O LET
I T ’S
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C H O O S E
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B I X

Davenport Chevrolet Co.
W. LEE AT MAIN

PHONE 80
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Hotel Edition

BROWNWOOD BULLETIN

Hotel Edition

BROWNWOOD, TEXAS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1930

FORMAL OPENING NEW HOTEL FRIDAY
THE LOBBY

11777819

W a lla c e B r in g s
W i de E x p erien ce HOTELSTO1
to M a n a g er’s Job CITHGROWTH

Offering Brown wood and the
surrounding section their great
est (acuities, the 12-story. 225-room
Hotel Brownwood Is to be opened
ally at 8:30 o clock Friday
tiproall
Ding with an elaborate banquet
Wttiin*
> >>kth*
a
^ h c „Gold room, followed by a
8:30 o'clock In the roof

Possibly the least thought of. yet
By rail by highway—and probably
Eighteen years experience
in '
one of the most vital parts of the hotel work has well fitted Bruce
in a shor> ume by regular airways
new Hotel Brownwood is the m a Wallace lor manager of Hotel
I service—Brownwood, in the heart at
chinery in the basement of - the Brownwood.
Brown*- ood s
new |
] Texas, ran be reached. The city has
building. It Is here th at all me twelve story hostelry. The good
long «tood out as an overnight stop
chanical work for the operation of fortune and splendid Judgment that ping place, rather than a town to
business in the modem twelve story have marked every s'.ep in the
be speeded 'hrough in order to get
structure is conducted and where progress of bringing the hotel pro
to other places, but now th at the
store rooms for suppi.es are locat ject to a successful conclusion held |
new twelve story. 225 room Hotel
ed.
More than one hundred and fifty
v od when he was selected and
Brownwood Is opening tt will be
The basement is presided over by brought to Brownwood as the man- (
reservations for the formal open
more than ever a place to stop In
A. Patterson, chief engineer of the ager.
ing have already been made and
and spend the night.
hotel, wlio works a crew of four
'wtee that number are expected to
Brownwood ran truly be called
veteran hotel man. he Is known
men. Besides the large engine room to Athousands
be made before noon Friday, acthe "Cress roads of Texas” because
of
people
throughout
there is spac: for a laundry, which tills, his native state and In sur
ordlng to Bruce Wallace, man
of the fact that so many important
is now being used lor storage pur rounding states and In the few j
ager.
late and federal highway which
poses for furniture and other equip weeks lie has been in Brownwood |
ornect with other Important highSpecial Entertainment
ment. A space has been reserved nas already become recogniz e! as a I
says, cross in Brownwood.
For
Special entertainment nas been
for
the
storage
of
baggage
too
nanv months an intensive road
substantial and well liked citizen.
..rranged for the guests during the
heavy
to
carry
to
floors
above
and
building plan has been carried on In
"Personally, I think Brownwood
dinner hour. In the Gold room,
for various supplies.
he county, as well as a program to
is a ir.-ghty nice place to live and
which la to be used only as a
A large store room, refrigerated. believe it has a great future." said
ret state and federal designations
banquet room, the Interior decorat
Is maintained for all foods used in Mr. Wallace. "Brownwood is In the
on some of the highways which pass
ing. draperies and furnishings are
the kitchen as well as lor ice and center of the state where a lot of
through Brownwood and Brown
in keeping with the name designat
a large vault tor meats All fooas business Is transacted and it ap
county.
ing u as one of unusual beauty.
purchased for the hotel are dellver- pears to me th at this city should
The walls of gold atippUng need no
t a n a d a to G u lf R o u te
----P
hoto or M ->>* j ed to the store room and from there
be the center of this section in » I
adldi-d decoration and the celling The lobby of Hotel Brownwood is r arge, attractive and well furnished. Many scores of visitors havr
In the proposed federal highway,
o il cypress with heavy beams is ed through and admired It during the last few days. And hundreds of others will pass through it Fri are taken to the kitchen above by 1business way as well as geographic
Canada to Gulf,” Brownwood Is
means of a service elevator whtchl ally.
d' Vorated in an Egyptian design. day night, for through this lobby m ust they go to reach cither the Gold Room or the roof garden.
me of the most important towns on
optns Into a hail adjoining the
I 7 'ail room la equipped with a grand
Hotel* City Yardstick
the route. In this proposal Brown
arge store room. The foods are pur
■ hno which la to be used only for
wood will have a straight outlet to
In speaking further of what Hotel
chased in large quantities anc stored
*Sanqnet entertainment. More than
"anada on the north and to the
in the basement1as are meats which Brownwood will mean to B ro ra- ,
►•o hundred persons can be ac__ Pnom bt MrLtfX Gulf of Mexico on the south. The
are placed with other ptnshaole wood, Mr. Wallace said. It Mota |
. r rommodaled in the spacious suite.
Canada
to Gulf highway would
BRUCE WALLACE
foods in the large vault.
j
Brownwood really needs a good ,
Every department of the hotel
ceme part of the route on state
C
’hnte
l
eads
To
All
Floors
|
hotel.
It
seems
th
a
t
the
hotels
are
|
was being given the finishing touch
highway No 129 which comes Into
The linen room where all cafe 'he yardsticks by which the preies today In preparation lor the
Brownwood straight from Canada
and
room
linen
Is
stored
and
sorted
gresslvtnes*
of
a
city
Is
measured,
opening and everything will be m
through North and South Dakota,
is also located in the basement a n d ! Cities as a rule are judged by
readiness for the accommodation of
Kansas. Oklahoma and Into Texas
from
here
It
is
checked
to
the
varlj
hotels
they
maintain
more
than
all . who will be guest* of the hotel
at Vernon and to Brownwood then
ous floors above. When it Is return- *ny other one thing. In tlie future
Friday evening. The hotel has been
through San Antonio and to the
td
from
the
laundry
It
Is
sorted
and
.
Brownwood
should
have
a
wondeireceiving guests for the past several
Gulf at Corpus Chrlstl.
___________________ | fm reputation because we really
days.
have a fine hotel and you will not
(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)
State highway 129 comes Into
The Evening’s Program
find a better built and equipped
| Brownwood from the north after
In explalnuig about the even
hotel anywhere, even In the largest
crossing the Bankhead highway a t
ing's program Mr. Wallace said that
cities of the state and even the
When Hotel Brownwood is formal
Cisco It goes into highway No. 10
gussU would assemble in the Ooid
United States, than Hotel Brown
ly opened with a banquet and dance
Much has been said concerning cn through Brady on No 9 to San
room on the first floor just off
wood. Lots of people who never
on Friday night tliat affair will be!
Antonio and Corpus Chnsti. which
the lobby at promptly 8:30 o’clock'
came to Brownwood or who passed the construction of the new hotel is partly the route of the Canada to
the first of many probable social ]
as well as Its future possibili
and Use banquet would start. Ai [
activities that will likely be given
f i n n n v f ) n o r H n f o l on through, will now st p to enjoy here
Gulf.
m ties and of the benefit which
8:30. the guests who care to dance '
there. In speaking of the entertain-j
aithruioh Mr Wallace has work- Brownwood will derive from
irom the
me
Highway No 10 comes from Fort
will go to the roof garden wherej
ing possibilities of Brownwood'* new
i m Manager
m
.
The Armstrong Jewelry Company ' rd in 1 large number of hotels m building After all publicity is put j
*nd runs J £ ‘® * ^ ral *“ ***„ fame’s CoUegtana. well known or-J A total of 225 telephones serve equipped with * telephone and tills est hotel.
Bruce
Wallace
tra of Fort Worth, will 1urn 1st. ( the new Hotel Brownwood, In each includes the coffee shop, managers states that particular feature of h u under the management and owner- Texa* *nd in other states, he has
^ b e in comes
T N from
67 ^ STtlnte’ whteh
Dallas through
Glen
I dance music He said that peo room and each department of th e ! office, switchboard, lobby desk and business Is unlimited.
'sh ip of W. D. Armstrong is only one received moat of h u training under
Rose
and
the
highways
follow the
said
or
will
be
said
concerning
the
ple who wanted to attend the {entire hotel establishment. These all other branches of the hotel
Although every service offered b y , of the many firms In Brownwood q W. Everett, one of the best
Banquet. but who did not care to phenes were Installed during a j operation.
hotel Is thought of as entertain- which is glad to say congratulations known hotel managers in America. six men who worked so diligently same route to Brownwood. Highway
lance, or vice versa, were weloome
ment
for its guests, society women to the new Hotel Brownwood upon wbo Is now with the New Ktngsway and effectively to secure the 8100.- No. 7 goes straight to Coleman,
period of three weeks and repre- j including the wiring, the switch- of Brownwood
000 In Brownwood. necessary to then to Abilene. Number 7 goes Into
to do so. but said the price would sent
are assured of every its completion and upon Its official Hotel at Hot Springs. Ark.
an
investment
of
more
than
I
^
,.<
5
and
the
wlring
in
the
buttdguarantee for the construction.
highway No. 23 at Coleman, which
be the same for one of the affairs 810.000 In equipment and other ex- j lng ltseW which was installed needed facility when they plan to opening. They are Included among (
Began Career in Houston
There was a committee of six goes on to Ban Angelo and highways
a* for both.
a t the new hotel with din- the long list of those who
have | Mr Wallace was bom near which
was
appointed
to
raise
this
penditures by the Southwestern | during construction this is one of entertain
xnesi six men left their from there lead straight to the
Beautiful Ball Room
State* Telephone Company, accord- the m08t m0dem and completely ner parties, teas, bridge parties, <°r many yeats been boosters for Houston and started his hotel career
These
border at Presidio and on
tn th at city where he has made h x
’ busln,lesses and went about Mexican
LThe
The beautiful ban room has an mg to J. H. McKee, district man- equipped systems In hotel use in luncheons, breakfasts, dances, proms Brownwood and w-ho have.
'hrough Northern Mexico. Highway
or
any
other
form
of
social
funcJ*1
™"*
*
2
*
'
t5fw
i?
T
:
1
home
most
of
his
life.
He
starred
worh'
an
hardwood floor space that a***1and
after
they
had
reNo.
7
comes
into Highway 10 and
Texas. The phones are all conneet- tlon
| It is largely through the civic in- - information clerk at the Bristol reived anly half of the required
accommodate abcs|t three j The hotel is equipped throughout ed by large boxes In the halls which
Federal highway No. *7 east of
Rooms especially arranged for f*resH‘f
Hotel and transferred from there
amount they had faith enough In
hundred couples. The high windows' with new phones and these were makes any needed repair easy for such
affairs are the Gold Room, or his wife. D rM oUte Armstrong, that the Rice Hotel in Houston as Brownwood and Its people to tell Brownwood and Is a direct route to
are hung with rich gold and green: purchased expressly lor this hotel the employes of the company while banquet
Ware.
room,
th
at
will
be
found
on
Brownw^xl
has
been
able
to
grow
draperies that harmonise perfectly ' and are known as the hotel type of doing the work.
There is a good highway from
as It has. These two are always cashier. From the Rice, Mr. Wallace he architect and builders to pro
the
first
floor
and
the
spacious
ball
went to the old famous Brazos ceed with the construction.
with the gold and green tints used | phones. The rooms all have teleHamilton which connects with the
ready to serve In any capacity for Hotel
room
on
the
roof
garden.
The
Gold
In
Houston
and
later
leaving
In the Interior decoration. Indirect | phonts connected with the large
This committee was heeded by Pecan Belt highway a t Priddv
or betterment of the
rtuum.
w1iK.11 Is ukuuy
___ ,
Room, which
rightly uullcu
called ucbe ^the growth
lighting efledts from . wall and and modern switchboard In the of
J. F Renfro, the other members There Is a good road to the Pan
(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)
cause
of
Its
beaut,fully
decorated
w
I
were Roy Morris. E B Henley. Sr., Saba district end other proposals
celling fixtures will display the fice and each has concealed wiring’
walls, draperies and modem furn is started. They, leaders though
beauty of the arrangement to an The wiring for the phones Is so
W. Lee Watson. J. J. Tunmlns and now are to build a state d p im s t ■:
ishings.
will
accommodate
as
many
unusual advantage and make a set placed that none of it can be seen
Ben A Fain are really the ones to highway from Brownwood through
they are. now turn happy faces to
as
250
persons
for
a
banquet
or
dtnwhom
Brownwood should turn *In Cross Cut to Cross Plains.
ting of beauty for the dancers. To other than that leaving the box
the owners of the new hotel and
thanks for the new hotel which In ancient times there wss s sav
ner party. This room is one of: the ,
congratulation* not only for
add to the gaiety of the affair and running into the desk phones
most attractive places to be' found them<elvM4! bu, for aH of Brownwill be officially opened Friday ing that "all roads lead to Rome ”
guests for the dance will be pro themselves
anywhere.
The beamed ceiling of
night
vided with novelty hats, noiseThis statement could be aptly
Grissom
Robertson
Company
have
The phones are controlled by a
cypress is decorated In gold design
makers,
bright-colored
balloons large
changed to say th a t “all roads in
been
looking
forward
to
the
open
320 line switchboard which Is
of
an
Egyptian
pattern
th
at
h
a
r
and serpentine.
Texas directly or through their con
now wired for 240 phones. This ing of Hotel Brownwood, knowing monizes beautifully with the heavy
Invitations Issued
nections lead to Brownwood.
A
board Is served by ten trunk lines that it will be a great addition to
Some very distinguished guests running from the hotel to the tele the city. They have been strong draperies and walls of gold stippling.
study of road maps shows this to be
A
grand
piano
Is
the
only
furnishing
have been Invited to be guests of phone office to insure better ser supporters of the movement since
practically true and that many,
Heads of the different depart
the hotel at the formal opening. vice for patrons. Four numbers are the beginning and feel that their besides the banquet tables.
many important highways lead to
ments at Hotel Brownwood who are
S p a c io u s R o o f G a r d e n
but Mr Wallace said today that listed for the hotel and these four support has been more thap Justi
Brownwood
and connect this Heart
manager, 10
to
•
i n
I
1 assisting Bruce Wallace, manager.
For larger parties, teas, receptions,
there had not been time enough as numbers are included in the lines. fied because the hotel has more
of Texas city with all important d tpleaad
the
patrons
and
give
as
good
yet- lor him to get an answer from The service leaving the hotel and than filled the expectations of the dances and others of th at nature
First National Bank has since the ies In the state.
'
hotel service as can be had in the
the Invitations. Among those In ___
beginning of the project for Hotel
Travel Herr Inrreasing
south,
are
all
experienced
In
the
Into________
the telephone switchboard „Is first promoters of the project. They 'the spacious roof garden is offered.
E. F. Agnew and Son, grocers, work and come from good hotels Brownwood been one of the chief
vited are: Governor and Mrs. Dan enclosed in a 50 pair cable, one of congratulate all who have helped to The entire twelfth floor is given over
Travel
on the highways to Brown who
came
to
Brownwood
only
a
few
Moody. Governor-elect and Mrs. the larger type which gives ample make the hotel a reality.
backers.
All
along
the
institution
as
ito this attractive arrangement. The
from different parts of the country
- used of the hotel
| many high windows arc hung with years ago from Rising Star, had with the highest recommendations, a whole and the employees as Indi wood is Increasing dally as the roads
Ross Sterling. Senator and Mrs. wire for the
!rich green and gold draperies, the faith in the future of Brownwood
Walter Woodward of
Coleman.
viduals have talked, the hotel pro are constructed and although the
RABBIT MEAT DRIVE PLANNED selected shades blending exactly j at that time or they would never says Mr Wallace, who Is very pleas ject
Lon* Distance Booths
and cooperated with the build road building program for Brown
Jongreasman and Mrs. Thomas L.
ed with the staff.
with the wall and celling decoration | have included themselves among
There are three long distance
ing of the hotel In every way. I t is wood and Brown county has not
Blanton, Attorney General and
Jasper
George,
day
clerk,
comes
to
_
of green and gold in a modernistic 1the business men of this city. This
n mvmv(ViH Hotel with vear* of with much pleasure that the Insti been completed. It has gone a long
— 1 CONCORD. N. H —(UP)—A camMrs. R. L. Bobbitt, and Attorney booths In the hotel lobby and these
hire ^iTh a* riew n ? elevating
An ‘"laid hardwood floor large and complete grocery store has
dlt Hc" wllj b. tution congratulates Southern Na way toward completion and it will
general-elect and Mrs. James V. are connectrd directly with the long
dlriance board at the telephone of- rH“^ h ‘rpc„ tw ‘h ‘
1" ! ! th at will accommodate as many as I never outgrown th a t "countoy hoe£
many
patrons
beceuse tional Hotel Corporation and em not be so very long until the best
Allred.
hich <n*eets
natrons who ^recognized
rabbit meat to a prominent place
*w Wch
SW to pww>ns_wno
^ lon(?by
^ pmany
p rte npatrons
^ M tt clerk m ployees on the formal opening of system of highways In the state will
This initial function of Hot“l flee and operate independently of
the everyday diet. County clubs |
£hen“iTaroangdd“fo r'th e ' enter^5ts door*. Mr. Ac-new himself different hotels. Mr. George came Brown wood's tw elve story, 225 room Mad through Brownwood.
Brownwood marks the culmination the hotel system. This was done by in
being organized to aid in this *
i
of the most enthusiastic behostelry.
Sixteen buses leave Brownwood
of months of planning and pro the company to insuafe-better and are
work and three will send delegates I“ ;ve„ lent K SerVUlg
I never* tn the future of Brownwood to the hotel here from the Bucca
------------- ■ ■
i every day and make connections
moting, construction and arrange more rapid long distance service lor to
neer at Galveston where he was f L 7 _ i
the
New
England
Federation
0f
j
eonyenient.
n
with any route to any place In TexAlthough no social hostess h a s ' and is more than glad that he had
ments and Is a monument to the the patrons of the hotel.
clerk.
L n e v r o le t D e a le r
{•*. Sixteen buses arrive In Brownbeen employed by the hotel M r fo resig h t enough to go into ^ s to re s day
Every department of the hotel Is Rabbit Breeders.
progress Irenes* of Brownwood and
Night clerk George Foster is also
TL• I
D
.
_ J
wood every day. bringing the people
this section of the state. People
Wallace points out th at any assist- 1here Now he ^ ' ‘^ t i T e nwcerl of a man of long experience tn the
1 THORS t s r o u m w o o a
from any port of the United State*
1ante needed In arranging social period of « .f Lw
^ ^ ^
0 hotel work and knows many patrons
from surrounding towns and coun
1
n
j
,
yi
because they make direct oonnecfunctions at
ties as well as Brownwood people,
luucuons
av the
me hotel
iiuici will
win be
irc given.
( lir a , |! the
the
--- new hotel
. . will, be in the same
—mi who
wno come to ir
a ahotel
w i because of
m
| 5 K e a d \ t o i s r o w tlons with other bus lines.
Ail details of any affair will be su- position as he
p
.
meeting them tn his work In other
will take part In the formal open
Buses leave Brownwood for Fort
jpervlsed by experienced persons, be " o r e th a n g ad that
places. He came from the Blue
ing and Mr. Wallace welcomes all
dally at 5:15 a. m., 8:30 a.
charming and unusual decoration Jj* Ilrowmwood to erect
™ Bonnet Hotel In KerrvlUe. where he
who will be guests of the hotel for
Nothing could mean more to the Worth
will be arranged, and delicious a n d , fireproof hot 1.
progress and development of a city m., 1:00 p. m and 4:30 p. m.
was n'ght clerk.
the first formal affair.
J B. Mayes, auditor, takes
his than modem, well equipped hotels •’uses arrive In Brownwood from Ft.
novel refreshments can be had. j —. ,
n
1
The Menu
position In Hotel Brownwood after 'h at are large enough to serve any Worth from Fort Worth dally at
Banquet dinner will be marked
Women of Brownwood may have (_ l t l Z e n S uO.1 I k
quite a bit of experience in hotel situation that ml-rht arise, think* 10:20 a. m., 1:30 p. m , 5:00 p m ,
with the excellent food and expert
every expectation of
01 satisfaction
satisiac-uun In
ui
|>
auditing at the Buccaneer where he the Davenport Chevrolet Company 3:50 p. m. and 12:05 p. m. A bus
I srrvlce and arrangements for a de
every detail of entertainments given
L P Q f l i n ? D U lld C T
in congratulating Hotel Brownwood nlso leaves Brownwood a t 8:50 p. m
__
(was assistant auditor.
licious meal have been completed:
at the new hotel
1
s
end goes as far toward Fort Worth
f ) ( P o c a n f V o a r e T-illiP Mae Druery. housekeeper. owners and managers on the formal as
Batlquet menu will be: Fruit cockStephenville.
\J T i V e C e n i I ( - I l f # is also a former member of the staff opening. They are behind Hotel
tall supreme. Iced hearts of celery,
Bus schedules to and from Waco
of the Buccaneer where she was for Brownwood with their support and
Mixed olives, Salted nuts. Cream
are: leave Brownwood a t 8:00 a .
The Citizens National Bank, un a long time assistant housekeeper. Influence and are happy because rr...
of tomato soup. Oyster patties ala
12:00 noon and 4:30 p. m.
The chef. Paul Tepffer. comes to of the successful completion of one
der the direction of F S. Abney and
Relne. Roost Brownwood turkey,
Arrive in Brownwood a t 2:00 p. m ,
Chester Harrison, has always been Hotct Brownwood with reputation of of Brownwood’s major projects.
cranberry sauce, Dutchess potatoes.
6:45 p. m and 11:00 p. m.
I
h i- ..,
known as a builder and an instttu- one of the finest chefs in the counButtered asparagus tips. Stuffed
Buses leaving Brownwood for
I n Il€ W
| tlon ^presenting progress. This fact try He was formerly chef at the
tomatoes ala princess. Vienna rolls.
Coleman
make direct connections
_____
: was brought out very clearly only a Bemberg Club at
Elizabethton.
Hot tea biscuits. Fresh froren
with
bus lines for Abilene and San
strawberry sundae. Petit Fours.
Local made ice cream is the only few years ago when that Institution. Term.
Antonio.
Coleman buses leave
aOoflce and Mints.
! kind served in new Hotel Brownwood lone of the oldest banking houses In j George W. Gordon, managerof the
Brownwood at 7:00 a . m ., 12:00
the
city,
decided
to
build
a
modern
coffee
shop
is
a
man
of
experience
because the Alamo Creamery has
t.oon. 3:00 p. m. and 8:46 p. m
< ’
__________
contracted to furnish all this des and up-to-date building for their in the came business and one of his
Buses from Coleman arrive In
establishment.
Thcv
began
negottachief
thoughts
is
to
serve
tne
patsert
to
the
new
Institution.
Alamo
CHINA CHECKS TARIFF
Brownwood a t 11:30 a. n , 2:30 p.
Ice cream can be had a t the ban tion- and soon had as a monument rons and please them above all e se.
Boler’s Bakery Is for Hotel Brown m.. 4:30 p. m. and 9:10 p. A .
for
their
belief
tn
the
future
of
He
was
before
coming
to
Hotel
quets
given
at
the
hotel
and
In
the
wood
In
every
way
possible
because
I SHANGHAI—(UP)—An investi
Buses for Brady make convections
coffee shop at the hotel at all times. Brownwood the buff brick six story Brownwood, mfttrte de hole at tne It believes the formal opening of the with
g a tio n Is being conducted by th e '
lines to San Antonio. Leave
The- company Is glad to be able to building which now houses not only ; Buccaneer.
hotel means more to the city than Brownwood at 8:00 a. m. a id 4:00
"■■ftnlstry of Industry, Commerce and
furnish a product or such quality to their bank, bwf Includes many offl- | A. Patterson is well known a. a any other one thing. The bakery Is p. m. Arrive in Brownwood a t S:46
x»r to ascertain how much China |
tn helping to supply the needs of the
be served a t the new hotel, because ees of doctor*, lawyers and brokers | chief engineer, ooming from
liorts have been affected by the
p. m. and 8:46 p. m.
on the floors above the bank. W ith:B lue Bonnet hotel In Kerrvllle
r
Wallace
hotel
and
feels
that It can
W United State* tariff. Oovern-'
----Photo »y McLcax the managers will have only the enough vision to build, a large build- 1 Private secretary to w
Cisco buses make connections with
Mr. wanace
^have
__ „ part
„
,the
K„proud
othe.
best
of
foods
served
to
their
patrons
WS(.
in
reputation
of
,n t officials and merchants are
m« v thin** th a t add to the feeling of pride in connection and have said trial they feel sure
to Abilene and on west or Fort
iuv.1 u».. .1 ra ii...,.
i --------: — ^
nffiM,- nf Calla- I establishment to please all people buses
meet soon to discuss the advisWorth and point* east. Leave Brown
^
foodg , t ^ tlniM ^
| th a t Abuno ice cream will plewae that the officials of the lnstltutton , formerly Jrith the o r f l ^ o f Cana
11ty of negotiation with
the
wood at 8:30 a. as. and 8:15 p. m.
con|frjltu,ates Ule ownera ^
Ieveryone. Alamo Creamery heartily M el glad to see another great In- way ^ I p 'J ^ a y J h e r e azri ls jre u
American Government for recipro
the owners and man stltutlou be started in Brownwood known for her services a . a
cal concessions.
(CONTINUED ON
in Use form of Hotel Brownwood. tary.
*u ^
‘
*
n e rs .
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Gold Room and Roof Garden
Offer Exceptional Facilities
Elaborate Social Functions

Veteran Jeweler
Community Leader
n appy uver noiei lhe hMpltaiUy of ,hPnew ho
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R E A C H IN G A l l R O O M S IN HOTEL

CREDIT DUE
TO SIX WHO
RAISEDFUNDS

K

r

Dry Goods Firm
Thinks Hotel Will
Bring Trade Here

Department Heads

Drawn from Large

Agnew’s Grocery
Expects Growth
Ana Development

Hotels of Country First National

Bank Zealous In
Hotel Promotion

GOVERNOR’S SUITE

Alamo Ice Cream
Will Be Served
hostelry

Boler’s Bakery
Makes Supplies
For Hotel Diners
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large hotels. In naming some of'happy to be able to become a
these he included: combination tub citizen of this splendid city"
a. H
Mrs. Wallace and their daughter,
and Shower hath In every room Ipprtta r , tres. have been here w.tn
I (CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONEl circulating Ice water, closets ' n Mr Wallace for some tune and they
Houston bought the Fairfield Inn In every room with locks th at cannot will niaks their home In a bcau° n the sixth floor. The
' Mineral Wells and operated It for be opened except with the one key tlfu'
.. . . .
' daughter U already a popular
' five years. He sold the Inn and went which
the
guest
nas,
moaem
cofftUdeut
in
Junior
High r-Yhool, ami
Wanting special care given to the
j u> the Crazy Hotel In Mineral
hauling and handling of the various
____fee shop with all conveniences, a Mrs. Wallace is also much pleased
i Wells where h« stayed for three
equipment which went into Hotel
| more years. Leaving his native kitchen with every modern devic with Brownwood. the people here,
Brown wood officials realised that
state Mr. Wallace went to Shreve- for efficiency known to the hotel and especially with the h ot’l and
experts in moving must be had for
I port. La., where he was manager of business, thermotalner in the cof-j says th at she knows that she will:
the work so they got the services of
__■ Washington
______ m__ _____
_ __
the
Hotel.
He came fee shop which is a new invention enjoy living here
Johnson Motor Lines, well known j
back to Texas to take the m an ag er-jt0 keep brrad and rolls at the same: AH members of Mr. Wallace's a;.movers who are always ready
to J
ship of the Driscoll Hotel at Rose■- 'tem perature for 24 hours as when sl'.ting staff have also had years of
make hauls over all the state.
borough Springs, near Marshall 1the>’ l' Bmp out ol the oven, which experience and arc giving their full j
The large trucks of the company ,
He then left the state
again t insures the guests of fresh, w arm 1support to making the hotel island
did most of the moving of the fur- :
to
go
to
Florida
to
act
as
man bread at all times; storage refrigera-j out for its service and hospitality, i
nlture and other equipment from j
tor in basenicnt larv" enough to They art Jasper Oeorge. day clerk: j
ager
of
the
Clrtner
Hotel
Com
the stations to the hotel and have
keep almost any quantity of perish-1 George Foster, nipht clerk" J. B.
pany
in
Panama
City
and
Lake
made a record on their expert care
Wales. From Florida Mr. Wallace able eatables and assures the pat- M.iyes. auditor: Lillie Mae Dnirry.f
with the dHTerent materials and
went back to his home. Houston, as rons of getting genuine non hern cut hr usekeeper: Paul Tepffcr. chef;
qmpinent without a mishap to a
assistant manager of the Lamar meats, and the best fruits and Gc"""-ge A. Gordon, manage • of th
• piece of furniture or without baeakobtainable;
banqu’t coffee shop: A. Patterson, chief en -1
Hotel. Next he was at Hot Springs, vegetaMes
j age of delicate furnishings
Ark as assistant to manacer-dlr- c- roorn which has been named the ctnrer. end Mtv, Lorrnr IVekscn.
The job represented a large one
tor. O. W Everett, of the New' ° ° ld R,1om' W,11seat 2*> guests;! private ecretarv to M
Wallace, i
to the company in that the hotel
Klngsway Hotel and then went to r,Vlf Harden with roof kitchen, soarhad selected them because their well
Waterloo. Iowa, where he was man- ‘
banquets and a dance floor
n o \ r \ g GOIS TOURING
known work In this line of moving
ager of Hotel Russell-Lanson f o r |'vWch wi!1 accomodate 200 couple?
_____
They congratulate the hotel com
the Tangey-McGtnn Hotel Company u'ctitni governors suite on ninth
CHICAGO—<UP) — Cu loelty as
pany on selecting Brownwood as a
and came from there to Brownwood
o autlfully
furnished
and tQ what happens to a box car led
location for the large modem hotel
take the managership of Hotel many
other features for the com- the Canadian Paclfl recently to
and congratulate Brownwood on her
This is Mrs Henry W Peabody of to
f ort and service of guests
:rall one of
OR
trsvi‘1...
growth and expansion as represent Beverly. Massachusetts, state and Brownwood
Trained for the hotel business.!_“It will lie my policy."’^statce M r | From January until Oct"hrr, 1930,
ed by the completion of the hotel national chairman of the Committee
.
..
I Wallace, "to make the Brownwood lit traveled more than 50.0 > miles
project.
for Law Enforcement, who has an  having worked in almost
all1 I ases.
meeting place of every- in 20 states and over 30 different
nounced that she will move at once he says that the hotel here Is iU(pne and to
everyone that U. 8. railways,
from Massachusetts to Orlando, Ha., fiery way modem and UP to
------ ----- — ------1 (they are welcome at all times to b e 1
rather than bring up her grandchil and compares favorably with hotels
guests . it will be mv unttrim DELIBERATIONS DIDN’T HELP
dren "in such an outlaw state as in any town In the south and he >s i
£ ,Q wrve JWI and ^ makf w u
------- .
Massachusetts now seeks t,i he.” proud to be its manager
1
at home and WPiCOme to this
BOSTON—iU P '-A Suffolk counMassachusetts repealrd its state
Proad •* Modern Features
ftnP hrte) i will endeavor to ope- I ty Jury deliberated for 11 hours
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE' prohibition rnforrement law In the
Mr Wallace Is proud of th e ' ratp ^
hotpl (n
manner that and then reported a n’-a tvein: i:t
placed In bins In the large room. A recent election and elected a wet to modem features of -he hotel H r jwm please you. Mv (wide in m the caw of Joseph L;" ;ey. 23,
chute leads from all floors above j Hie Senate.
says that the hotel has every modern Brownwood Is genuine and I be- alleged robber. As soon as the diswhich brings soiled linen buck int-> • ________
leature that can be found in th e |ije Ve it has the brightest future o f ! agreement had been announced, the
the room from which it is taken I
hotels of the large cities and some U ny town in Central Texas a n d ; defendant admitted his ruilt and
.to the laundry.
tion while the building
being j features are even ahead of the ev
H has made me wa- given a five-year |t l l Mti
This chute and also a large trash constructed. The plant is capable of
•chute are connected into each hall 10 000 square feet of radiation which
Jtn all of the twelve stories and are is 25 per cent more heal than is
•easily accessible closets where doors now necessary for the baUdtng
•are provided for their use. These j during cold weather here.
} Jsave many steps dally besides being; The heating system is supplied
more sanitary
sanitarv for
fnr operation
mwrafior,
a,. two boilers, a high and a low
.more
i<by
• In the engine room, near the en- j pressure boiler. The high pressure
^pneers desk and store room, the boiler, which is thermostatlcallv
control board for all electricity in controlled t* used for heating water
dhe building Is located From this which is on tap in each room and
hoard all lights and other electric | is also used for-hot water in the
Jappllanres can be controlled. The kitchen and for steam used in
^electricity for the building reaches cooking and for other purposes hi
she basement through a large trans that department
former (Erectly beneeth the side The low pressure boiler Is used for
walk
then Into the switch -1 heating the building and to furnish
‘tn sird before being distributed to | steam for the radiators When thtr
the floors above
j boiler pressure is low the two are
• Large Refrtgrr.it ion Equipment , connected so that the pressure tr.
, A five ton capacity refrigeration -.he high pressure boiler may be
and tee machine is located In the used to assist In the work of the
engine room and from here all ice other. This is done when extreme
for the kitchen, the ice water in ! cold weather will make the heating
pie rooms and the coM storage in very necessary and will naturally
the store room as we!! as water used cause much steam to be used tn the
in the coffee shop is brought to low rooms above Both are fired wtth
temperatures
i gas and this Is done automatically
, There are two small pumps which
Directly in front of the boilers
are used to take care of the water the trash chute ends, bringing all j
In the basement and for the taking trash from the floors above to the
^way of waste of the hotel. These floor near the doors where it is
*re automatically turned on when rorted and that whicn n u oum
^ ■ ta
needed to force all waste from the thrown into the boilers and the rest
hotel basement Into the sewer hn -v; ^ ciactd m bins where It is trans- 1
$nd then conduct* along until it (ported away in trucks This elimtn-:
reaches the level where It is in- J ates much trash removal besides
F or w a r t lirm cnvooil hut worked and npent in an
eluded in the city flow.
, being s more rapid means of dlsWater Softener*
pcsiUOH
e ffo rt to offer v itifo r t to the H eart of T r e a t o hotel of
There are two 22.000 gallon cap\ 50C pound Ice maker is also In
aelty grater softners which are used -,h< basement and this machine is :
the fir t t rank . . . and now zcv are proud to point to
to soften all water used In the hotel us?d to fwBe all Ice used in the
"n*se make the water soft enough rooms as well ss in the coffee shop
H otei Itroicmcood a t onr bid o f hotp ita litif to etfrry
tor a good lather tn the rooms abev- and kltchen.
end the water is used for the bath
\utomatic Control
visitor. IIV with continued tnt c e tt fo r the institution.
rooms of the hotel. Mr Patterson
one feature of the entire m e-:
(Srplamed that the Brownwood water cfcanical department of the hotel
was neither soft nor hard, but said u thp automatic control which ha? i
toet it was too hard to make good 0 en placed on each Item of ma- '
lather when mixed with soap so, Chirerv which makes a minimum
the two large machines are used amount of care necessary. One man. 1
tor this purpose Besides softening constantly on the Job can operate ;
Oie water it is also filtered through every machine tn the entire base- j
the system
ment which covers more than half 1
The water supply of the hotel is of the underground space beneath1
Butomatir and two 15 horse-power the hotel. The four men who assist
automatic and two pumps of 15 Mr Patterson divide their time be- ;
*<>« C E N T E R
RHONE
porse-power each are used when the tween repairs to plumbing, light
Bty pressure Is too low to take th“ ing and other departments above
‘ ter to the upper stories. These the ground as well as keeping the
> pumps automatically start run machinery clean and In operating
ning when the water will not go to condition at all times
higher stones and operate a:
Before coming to Brownwood as
apscity of 300 gallons per minute chief engineer of the Hotel Brown
while running
wood Mr. Patterson held the same
j There Is also a small machine position at the Bluebonnet Hotel
IrMch Is used to pump water from at Kerrviile where he was employ
I r e radiators in every room into ed for some time
to e boilers The steam when it conBJhnses tn the radiators leaves wat r
Aged Hitman Smoker Healthy
Which by aid of the pump Is
Ig-vight back to the boilers and can
BOSTON—fUP>—Mrs Lefta Btck|
JF used over and over
81. has been smoking a pipe nearly
Big Keating Plant
three quarters of a century She ts|
* The heating plant of the estab- still hale and hearty. She smoked 1
totnnen* is a very large item and for the first time when eight ac-|
(Jie which was given much atten- qulrlnc the habit from her mother

Hotel Furniture
Quits State as
Moving Done By
It Votes Wet
Johnson Trucks

Wallace

Basement-

Greeting to Yo

Hotei Brownwo
. . . \V<" a re sure tlia t I lu re will lie ninny

of

y o u r hotel who will shop in o u r sto re o f c o rre c t
W om en’s W e ar, H o siery . MilKm-rv, I*im> Citxxla an d
RccwsorivK.

ami wishing

W e ta k e th is m oans o f g re e tin g you
y o u auceyss a n d p r o s p e r ity in o u r m idst

r l»tf«~rr«i b I McLKAV

“THE l a d i e s ’ s t o r e ”

!n
the
N am e

The Heart of Texas
Joins Hands in
Dedicating

oi

H otel
B row n w ood

November 2

patrons

Progress
.P

hoto

pt

Mi L

k a .y

We are glad that Hotel Brownwood is completed ........
glad that we had a part in famishing this new hostelry
and now we are glad to extend our

Best W ishes

D U B L IN & C A N O N

M

o r r is

j/o rrw F u n w h cn

ib'fm m *! Uindm n

"

K
n

With the greatest of

l^ T T
The most significant step in the rapid flHEf^K

We welcome the Progress and

II
If
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S

Hotel
Jrownwood

I

/

AND THE OWNERS AND
BUILDERS OF THIS
MAGNIFICENT
STRUCTURE
We are exceedingly proud
of the fact that we are close
neighbors to them . . and
wish the management the
best of success during its
operation.

Red Top Service Station
GAS

...

OIL . . . TIRES

Away ----- Tea’ll Like Us

m

development of Brownwood, a s

advance of this city has been taken

#

shown by the completion of this

with the completion *of the magnifi-

magnificient structure.
_I*iio t o ut >!• i. ka.v

H otel Brownwood
Wre rejoice in the growth of Central West Texas
and the development of the country and marvel at
the changes which have and are taking place about
us .

May the operation of this wonderful institution be
of the greatest success, during the many years to
come.

Gri:

Brownwood . . .
. . . Goes Forward
c-ant building . . . .

Hotel
Brow nw ood
P hoto mt Mc L rah

Our bakery products are also going forward, and are
finding favor with more and more of the citizens of this
section of Central West Texas... every week
HATS OFF TO CITIZENS OF BROWNWOOD
y

WELCOME TO THE MANAGEMENT

s o m

STORES, Inc.

‘Where Value Reigns Supreme”

B row nw ood

Boler s Bakery
311 Fisk Avenue

£ £ 2i i

H M H M N M ai

Brownwood, Texas

Phone 316

r

n U T iM ti

BROWNWOOD BULLETIN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2 0 ,1 9 3 0
Fort Worth arrive in Brownwood at
ft:40 p. m and trains leave Brown
wood a t 7:30 p. m and arrive in
Fort Worth a t 8:SO a. m.
Mixed
trains from Menard arrive In
Brownwood at 4:45 p. m. on Tues
Installation of electric fixtures In day*.
Thursdays and Sundays.
Jones Printing Company under
the hotel represented a large Job '•Trains leave Brownwood for Menard
,
-------and one that required the strictest | at 9:30 a. m. every Monday, the direction of H. M. Jones, own
er
and manager. Is another believer
w vatt C. Hedrick, architect
care and attention of the ones who I Wednesday and Saturday.
in the future of Brownwood and
original owner of Hotel Brown* rod. were doing the work. Graham lias for many years been head of lOolllns Company of San Antonio I All passenger trains make Conner-- the owner Is one of the builders of
at thetr destinations with other a greater Brownwood Mr. Jones has
cn# of the leading architect firms In | did all of the electric Installation !! tlons
'aa. south. He has designed many work, as wiring, setting the lights, lines or trains and people leaving been greatly Interested In the erec
u k ln g s in Texas as well as in oth- etc.
* ■'•*! l Brownwood can easily make connec tion of the hotel building and has
JlWtates and during the time that j The company is one of the larg- tio n s for any part of the country. been active through the Chamber
he.ha* been engaged in this profes- , est in Texas and noted for some Likewise people can come into cf Commerce as well as through his
over the trains without own business In securing a hotel
s on he has gained a nation-wide I„f the big Jobs of installation it ha3 jI Brownwood
much delay In any connections.
reputation as a builder
done. The company is proud of the ! Although well situated as to rail for Brownwood of which the town
Before entering the architecture i job on Hotel Brownwood because It roads and highways. Brownwood will be proud during many years
business Mr. Hedrick was a con- was felt that the modem hotel rc- i does not as yet have the desired air to come Mr. Jones as vice presi
t ractor and during this period
he qulred the best that was to be had plane facilities, but even this mode dent of th* Chamber of Commerce
hss built all types of structures from in the service they had to give and i'of transportation is in sight. Pro- and one of its most active members
roada to large office buildings With they felt complimented when call- | moters are in Brownwood working on lias been vitally interested tn the
a background of actual construction i ed on to do the work Realizing the ; ttte plan for an airport and local construction and completion of the
experience and the study of con Importance of the Job they expend business men are interested tn the hotel and he cannot be loud
enough In his praises of the new
struction problems on the Job he ed the best efforts and have accom ' move
so It may not be many months business enterprise or of the men.
fitted himself for the architecture plished a Job of electric fixtures In
until
regular
schedule
of
air
lines
both locally and otherwise, who
business better than he could have stallation th a t any company could will be worked out.
had enough belief In the future of
in many years school preparation. be proud of.
the hotel to see it through to com
With this background of construeCompany officials have highly
pletion.
tion experience he entered an arclu- complimented the contractors and
lecture firm at Fort Worth where architects on the wonderful buildhe was chief solicitor for several ing and have complimented the city
years before purchasing the busi of Brownwood on this important
ness. He married the daughter of step forward in the development of
R. S. Sterling, next governor
of what the company believes is the
Texas, and with the interests be coming city of the central section
hind him officered by Mr. Starling ITV h^atata
he Has become one of the recogntz- 1
*i
Hotel owners are well pleased
ed leaders In building and architec
with
the
lighting
arrangements and
ture
vvne.
Vhen Brownwood business men say that they are more than pleas
•wWhei
! v, * •
contemplating the erection of ed with them.
hotel here Mr Hedrick made
^proposition which was finally
. . . a credit to our
4Tprc
i eepted by them and they began
immediately to sacure funds for th“
rapidly growing city
instruction
with the $105,000
-alsed locally and the Interests of tCONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE!
and the owners and
Mr. Hedrick the hotel soon took Arrive In Brownwood at 12:15 p. m.
nape and he designed a building and 5:10 p. m.
citizens of Brown
which was erected and will be offi
R a ilr o a d S e r v ic e
cially opened as Hotel Brownwood
Brownwood
Is
served
by
two
rail
wood, deserve the
Friday night.
way companies, the Santa Fe and
After the plans were all com the Frisco, which give direct outlet
pleted and actual construction was to all parts of the state. Five Santa
hearty acclaim of en
progressing rapidly Mr Hedrick sold Fe trains and four Frisco trains ar
his interests to the Southern Na- rive In Brownwood daily.
tire W est Texas, in
ttnal Hotel Association, retaining
Santa Fe train schedule: Train
one-fourth Interest tn Hotel Brown- from Temple arrives In Brownwood
the confidence and
wood. He has been a frequent visi- at 8:45 a. m. and leaves for San
■ in Brownwood since the
first
at 9:05 a m.
Train from
vision they h a v e
toward the construction and Angelo
Angelo arrives at 7:05 a m.
securing of funds for the build San
and leaves for Temple at 8:15 a.
shown in its erection.
m.
At 10:40 p. m. a train from
Temple to California arrives in
P n u i u mx Mi !,» a s
Brownwood and leaves at 11:50 p.
m From California the train arrives
Accept Our
here at 8:15 p m. and leaves for
Temple at 8:45 p. m. A train from
San Angelo arrives at 7:55 p. m.
and leaves for Temple at 8 :45 p. m .
and another train leaves Brownwood
for San Angelo a t 10:55 p. m.
Dr. H. L. Lobetern will go into
Frisco train from For: Worth a r
the new Hotel Brownwood as house rives tn Brownwood at 6:00 a. m.
and accident physician. He will dally and leaves for Menard a t 6 45
make his home there and will be at a. m. Train from Menard arrives In
the Instant call of any guest or em Brownwood at 10:25 p. m. and leaves
“Brownwood's Leading Jewelers for 37 Years.”
ploye of the hotel tn need of his aer- for Fort Worth at 11:50 p. m. Mixed
s ice Dr. Lobstern is a graduate of passenger
and
freight
trains
from
Howard Payne College and of the
University of Texas.
Following his graduation he came
from his home In Coleman to
Brownwood tn 1932 and since that
time has been a physician and sur
geon here. He was born in Cole
man county.
Since coming here Dr Lobsteln
rtias made regular trips to clinics In
Dallas yearly for continuing
his
tudy. He has also studied in New
Orleans, spending much time in
special clinics there
Shortly belore the meeting of the American
Legion in Paris. France. Dr. Lobstein sailed iOr Europe and did
special studying in cllnica in several
of the leading hospitals of Europe
■ England. Austria and

Vice President
Of C. of C. Says
Hotel Is Splendid

yatt C , Hedrick Is Elaborate Lighting
System Installed
Responsible For All
Plans for New Hotel

- ■ ■

Hotel Brownwood

Highways And-

)bstein Will Be

BEST WISHES

House Physician

Armstrong Jewelry Co.

Our Faith In Brownwood

mm

I&*>’
Ph o to

mt

M eL e a *

is strengthened by the

O P E N IN G
O f The New

Hotel Brownwood

ger Henry Of
Penney Store Is
A Hotel Booster
J. C. Penney Company is another
which has Its headquarters outside
Brownwood. But nevertheless the
company was among the first t o ,
push the move for a new hotel here
as well as to be behind the move
ment all through Its construction
until the present day when they
can see that the hotel Is increasing
business of every merchant in
Brownwood. J. A. Henry*, manager
of the store, is one of the staunch
est supporters of a greater Brown
wood and he believes that a great
er Brownwood can be found in the
completion of more projects such as
Hotel Brownwood and not only the
J. C. Penney Company but Its man
ner and employes her<* are glad
. see the hotel constructed and
/■ady for operation.

T h e People of Brownwood for Securing
an Institution Like the N e w

We feel that this Opening is
a happy stride in the forward
move of Brown County!
Look up and go
----- 1 'n o r o

it

M il.x t*

Onward, Brownwood!

J. C. Penney Co

w

• Inc.

d e p a r t m e n t

Center Avenue

e

w

S T O R E

Brownwood, Texas

W E E X T E N D G R E E T IN G S
„ To the owners and entire management of the

Hotel Brownwood
Your new building- is a credit to Brownwood. Its appoint
ments are an advancement to Central West Texas hotel
facilities. , >;

We commend the Hotel Brownwood for their g-ood
judgment in building an institution of this modern type
hotel in an outstanding community such as the city of
Brownwood.
We congratulate the architects for their vision in
designing a structure that is as beautiful and strictly
modern as this hotel building.

verefct Co.

As one public-serving- institution to another we con
gratulate you.

C O G G IN N A T IO N A L BANK

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
1713 1-2 Live Oak Street

D a lla s , T e x a s
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You Are Cordially' Mv$jd

Openi i

FRID AY,
225 Fireproof Rooms

Courtesy

Each W ith

4

Combination Tub and Shower Bath;
Circulating Ice Water; Ceiling
Fans; Valet Doors.
Serviice

Rates

l

$ 2 .0 0

and

up

Roof G a n
I -

Operating Southern Hotels of Distinction:

Buccaneer Hotel, Galveston, Texas
Jean La Fitte Hotel, Galveston, Texas
Miramar Courts, Galveston, Texas
Hotel Brownwood, Brown wood, Texas
and Hotels under construction in Tyler,
Texas and Clovis, New Mexico.

Hospitality

“D edicated to Your Com
Owned and Oj

Southern Natioi u
_r«K*TO n

V rl.M II

£ of - Gal.

mmm

PAGE FIVE

BROWNWOOP BULLETIN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20, IMP

4 to

'Attendthe Formal

R 21st, 8:30 P. M.
Banquet to be served irrGoldJRoom at
Eight-thirty P. M.
Dancing on Roof Garden beginning at
Nine-thirty P. M.
M u s iC

.P

hoto

ht

Bruns
wick Recording Artists.

by Cline's

Collegians

Courtesy

Orchestra,

Service

M c L rah

oof Garden

W e Cater to Special Banquets, Dinners,

ms

Bridge Parties and Conventions. Special
Monthly Rates to Permanent Guests.
Single Rooms or Special Suites, two to
four rooms. The Center of Brownwood’s
Social and Business Activities.

Hospitality

,d Operated By

a Hotels
j, Texas

M odel Room

4
v

it* at

»»

I
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PAGE SIX

M E A T CARE |
l IN SELECTION
= OF FURNITURE

U p

W ork

in Soviet Russia

• p m i n r *11 furniture in new
^Motel Browrvoort had to be of the
-.wary best qualNv and the highest
•“ grade possible to buy. Bruce Wallace
.**tnan»k:>'i
personally saw to ihe
Jgurehasir.K of everv piece of fur5 Ulture and says that every type
- o f furniture in the different rooms
• suites and lobby are the best for
" th e ir purpose that can be bought.
5 All comer rooms and twin bed
•room* sre furnished in very beauti“ ful colored laquer furnishing.- The
»roon
are furnished In different
Xrttadrs of blue green and Ivors and
all are very attractive Three suites
“ In the hotel are furnished in snecial walnut furniture of designJUBnnonizing perfectly with the
2 Interior decorations of the moms
K t l w living room.. in each suit have
—hardwood floes
— The “Governors Suite" is t ne of
• t h e most beautiful m ’he whole s ^ l latW i'f. - l . n ’( t r iiitn c:
—build ig The two bod roens :>.re ,ndu-triatorganization and prod...--

—

Glorifying the
Opening oj the

Featuring tor B row nw ood
the Newest o f the N ew in
Wearing Apparel and Accessories

New

Year n fle r near u r have a ttra c te d tn nur ita re fam ous twines, until todai/ a list o f our merchandise
reads like a "W h o 's W ho." Xante* that hear an enviable reinstation fo r quality, fo r fashion, fo r reliahilit;/,
fo r com fort! . . . sponsored by n store name o f thirteen years o f nnfailintj service behind it.

Hotel

Ch, ;u y Silks ore <7nod, but Cheney Silks and H em phill-F ain's are better. Xellie Don Modes are good, but
Xelite Do t and Hemphill Fain's are better. Vanity F air, Hollyicnad Frocks, H u rl S eh affner and M ar* and
Uatri.i S h m s are among nanus liit/lt in local esteem, but Vanity Fair. H o llyvo o d , M a trix and H a rt S ch a ff
in r and M arx linked with llem phill-F ain's makes o matchless combination.

Brownwood

And so on with hundreds o f other noted products, some we control exclusively, others tste present along
with some o f Urownwood's other good stores. Here you will fin d that hco names are belter than otte, when
Hemphill-Filin's and a fam ous m anufacturer are the two.

*“1- Iu, „

- n u t furniture, the living room, also: a * cfforl
T
K.iesnasiuh.
• h a s in Inlaid hardwood floor, has ah t„
K-creUrv ,.f the u
,a g * la l living room furniture from Ccnuauub.1 Parts He *. dum a here
^ W^ Ul
.
:»hr iM r r m d a m ating ©? "sJiock_ • Furniture of old collosal build and j br^adrs -L^nd- of workers who
^Jw erstuffed variety. made especially | vol..ntpf.r w
tw elves. mines
*ntl “ *orr-f ‘ ,ird roHe- thrr la m a io gite fresh
bf t . ie most beautiful and servi," I fn-ri . and enthusiasm to the dreary
«b*e lobtwt furniture that can be hu*ine» or : ard »ork and low pay
• found In Teas.
'
•very room is supplied
a last word In comfort i •
l
• Simmon., metal beds, whir
r r j
noted over all the countr>
. •omior'.. o.r sleeping ac . : v .
•
Draperies in everv room v w
• selected to harm cni/i
h
» *enpra rffdrt of the in •
• ooration. and the furmshu.
•
Altogether Mr Wallai •• u re e l
• muc*1 Pleased with the wav ih ? ,
~ 7 ~ '
' .
.
I
. fw niture in even- part of the hoteT In outfitting » hotel
<*
a has appeared after it has been n- rei-t<‘s; lt n- ;o purchase is towels
; stalled as says that he is sure th a t ^ I ^ i ! i i ^ i ^ I £ 2 i S ^ 2 ^ i ^ 0r UlU
\ *» hotel anywhere can boast of a m i Is in the fact that there are
towels used each day than
• better furnishing, and m<>
r ther kind of linen in the
» Ibrtabie than Hoiel Browr.\
| hotel and so many are taken away !
by guests th at it makes this a ma- !
Joe item
When ihe large supply of towels ,
both bath and face towels, were
iasHl by the new Hotel Brown-1
wood the were gotten from Theo- !
d:re Mavrr & Company of Chicago '
Illinois Not only towels, but that 1
other great accessory to the bath. ,
the bath mat. was also purchased |
: «***- tWDgsTTThe operation cf :: ~
J
color and design of i
’ a hotel are
_ln . c.for
hoo*the
^ pew
V coi
ore obvious
Obvious and are not to | towel
hotel the buyer* i
. be f a gotten becau-c they are necwere confronted with the task of
» etsary to Miecessful operation of a |, rhesing
one that would harmonize
* business Uiat will satisfy the pat; hens The littie details which havt I with the real cf the color scheme
to be thought of in opening a h o tel, cf
“ the
£ 01 ganlzationi and one that
- form s great problem and tax the
^Ke

You W ill See Here
..

Tremendous supplv

$16.95 to $165.00

of low els Bought
For New Enterprise

: Little Things

..

FASHION
With the tang of Paris, tlw bright, dark colors of Autumn
Black.
Manila Brown. Cricket Green . . . In a formally femln ne mode. Coats and Frocks that
are “Style Successes" of the new season A new perlection of design mark.* coats this
year. line, length., proportion and movement arc all important, and choicest of labrics
and furs have been chosen to interpret them.

Wc might write a style story about our frock:-, for each of them reflect an Important
fashion trend launched by Pans and Hollyw-ad. The moderate prices make them doubly
attractive, and to make it doubly interesting, we’ve attached some November Sale Prices
on the entire stock.

-Photo nr Mi Leiv

.SlO-tLi to 5*llf.tt5 Values

$.19.85 Values

#2 9 .8 5

1416.95 to .'t'JO.tMi Values

SSfH.83 Values

* 3 9 .8 5

Ijt'jy.tij Values

.'k'iU.h.i Values

# 1 9 .8 5

Formal Opening- Friday,
November Twenty-First

Not Forgotten

!n New Hosteln

I s r t t r : s s v a s

s

-

-

a i r r ^ ^ 3 ^ f ( ^ t t ' n ' ’hatIind rtthe ,W:th ,hw f,^ M n T**T t!w“ u'w'
T rnd they form a ^ a i problem T h e e fto
*»**»*?
minor details for the eomfor. and '
amount was included tn the
. accommodation, of the patron. £ e I
• « “ fro"J
|
. lust as wsseaaary to pl«se them I
* and probably morf so. that the ob- Hc ’
thf
. clous details
center of each of these and becaus"
cf their design and color the man
2
imdance. there is the question agement may cgpect many to be >
‘ of matches in
^ _every room tn the gl
vlun l . will taken
i ii is
wpy w/
uw■*'- ]
accidentally
away
by gguests
twrtel which » to be used by gue<ts.. wpo drop them into their trunks and
- tt these matches are no’ supplied the bags
‘ patrons are diesatisfied Then there
The bath mats are large, heavy
. are the ash trays. Everv room must end serve amply the purpose for
. have an ash tray for the use of those which they were purchased. Each
• who smoke.
bathroom floor being the best of
I Quests must writer letters.
so title will make the use of the mats
• there must be paper and nen and even more needed than ever This
; Ink tn every room But the blotters can also be attributed to the fact
l must also be remembered and sup that each room includes a shower
plied
and this will naturally tend toward
l For the accommodations of pat- getting the floor of the whole bath
. rons Hotel Brown wood has a place room more saturated, making foot
In everv bath room to drop used ing more dangerous for the guests
’ dazor blades and there Is also
a The mats are heavy and large
' bottle opener In every room Indl- enough to serve the purpose wrell and
. vldual soap must always be In place sre ano*h»r of the Utile items which
- In every bath room aa well as
a are so nen wary although so obscure
ahlne rag for the patron to dust his when speaking of hotels
• shoes off with
• jcv**r\
u p p u ra with
» ilt. •—
•
^
■very room
room is
Is also e>upplied
• a business director- of tiie business- P O O llT lP S l
• es in Browns wd
® t
r

• a. , Cl - . . .

men s jtore Adds
Congratulations
.
To Hole1 Concern

Supporting g Times
Weight On Thew

Shortly following the letting of
the contract for the construction
of the new Hotel Brownwood to the
J. O. Everett Company of Dallas
. No strermer backrr of -lie hot<. work was started on the excavation
«movement can be found in Bros -i - 1 for the basement A steam shovel
'w ood than ’he Hopper and Btei ■ was rented from Hall Brothers and:
“ m ens turnishlng* sto re. The com - tt was used to move almost 10 000
.p o n y has been for Hotel Brown wood I yards of dirt.
-since the beginning and have done I The discovery of sand at an un -1
• their part In making the project a expected depth made the digging ■
^•ueeess Thiy are proud that the- harder and caused the excavation
’.have been able to help in making to be made even deeper than an 
-th e first dreams of a large mod-tv ticipated to secure firm foundation
•hotel for Brownwood come true ar.c!
the huge footings which carry
'th e y feel that with the formal ope.i- for
the weigh’ of the 12 stotles. These
Ilng of the hote1 tl it
were placed in the ground
.dream s have more than come true footings
feet deep and are constructed
The hotel is more beautiful than «s- many
* pec ted and m e a n r \ great deal to to support more than eight times
weight which rests on them
[th e future development of Brown- theThe
construction of the concrete
swood the store thinks
and
brick building
progressed
rapidly following the completion of
the basement and the large forms
for the concrete were in place and
one floor per week was poured un
til the framework for the entire
twelve stories was completed Fol
lowing this the laying of brick was
started as was work on the interior.
» Dublin A Canon, under the own A large crew was kept busy during
ership of L. E. Dublin and O. B. the entire period of construction
•Canon know what expansion and and included both common and
h really means as they
rc- skilled labor. During some of the
itly moved from their former time of construction there were
juarters Into larger and more night shifts on the job and work
ious store space in order
to progressed 24 hours each day. More j I
for their ever increasing busl- than two months have been spent
and to care for business during in the finishing work on the in
.th e future after Brown wood has terior of the building including the
* much more
This firm be- laying of carpets, the installation
in Brownwood and is glad to of plumbing fixtures, woodwork,
new enterpriser come Into the placing of
draperies papering,
especially ones as large as plastering and countless other items
Brownwood. and are quick to which are necessarily slow and
Tilate the owners of the es- tedious and consume much time for
t upon their Judgment In completion.
the hotel here.
NATION S OLDEST NEWSY
TAKCS FIK1 ~TO FIKEMEN
WINSTEAD,
Conn — <UP> —
Friend Bot«ford, 83, claims to be
HULL.. Mass i CP)—When C. the nation's only octogenarian news
automobile caught fire on
boy. Each Saturday he delivers 70
he drove to fire head - copies of s weakly paper walking
and reouested firemen to about 14 miles to accomplish the
the blare. They did.

•Dublin & Canon
Make Plans For
Trade Expansion

___

Lad ies’ Apparel Needs

Six simple words. Hu* a h a t a
s t o r v W o ran**

help arci-ntinR

j u - t H h it—

II O T F. L

BROW NW OOD.

M ngif of nun

ami

tw tlve

towering

of

mind-,

T H F. T H A I 1.1. T W E F .D FR O C K S

I.IM iF .H IF . FOR F A L L

An important fashion at the moment,
because of it's smart serviceability. IV)r
it not only anticipates Fall, but it is ex
cellent for wear during the brisk days of

An unusual display' Exquisitely dainty
under-thlngs, with new thrift prices a t 
tached. Luxurious lace trimmed styles,
and chic tailored types, designed to wear
with the new fitted silhousette dress
fashions. Heigh-Ho. Sllkenese. Vanity
Silk and Excttque all made under that
familiar trade-name, Vanity Fair, and
they all carry a new price reduction from
25c to f 1 00 the garment.

winter. In an assortment of Fall colors,
featuring such style details as tunics,
boleros and dress-making touches
$ 5 .9 5 to $ 2 4 .5 0

tiers of brick,

concrete, -tone and steel. I^ifty.
Inspiring. Proud Symbol of faith
and of work.

Every Accessory A ls o
J u s t as Hotel

Brownwood is

(iloves . . , H andbags . . . X eckw are , . .
H andkerchiefs . . . Sw entrrs . . . Minuses . . .
Costum e Jew elry . . . nnti any o th e r item tlm t
vou might need to fu rth e r yo u r ta ste fo r being
well dressed.

keeping step with Brownwood.—
so is H. nipliill-Faiu’s keeping step
with style, ijuality and \alue.

New Fall Hosiery
Distinction in dress depends so much
on accessories th at hosiery claims an imiwrtant place In the wardrobe. We have
the delightful new shades to match or
liarntonlze tastefully with every fashiona
ble costume. Vanity Fair. Dexdale and
Fine Feathers Hosiery, all of which are
made by nationally known manufacturers.

Ladies'
Slippers

$ 1 .5 0 - $ 1 .9 5 - $ 2 .5 0

When you buy Hemphill-Fain's
Shoes, you do not give a second thought
to the character of the merchandise
you will receive. You know the shoes
will be as represented and measure up
to the highest standards of quality—
and value—and that's worth plenty.
Here you will find such universally
known lines as. Matrix. Sherwood.

\

L n n a J e t t k k a n d J o h a n se n .

8

.Site* 3 1 2 to 10

J . t . i . i to C .

Popularly Priced
$5.00 to $12.00

Men Appreciate
" L O W E R P R IC E S

M en’s Shoes
It was a mixed crowd that watched
with so much interest Hotel Brown
wood under construction. But it isn't
hard to pick out the man who wears
Nunn-Busli Shoes. Nunn-Bush is
pledged to quality. The kind of quality
th a t brings admiration to the eyes of
men who know fine leathers and fine
craftsmanship—the kind of craftsman
ship th a t builds FIT into the shoes at
the factory, and remember a shoe is
no better than its fit.

R IG G E R V A L V E S "

Things have happened In the clothing business. Values are
much greater this Fall. That ought to be good news for you. Kart
Sehaffner and Marx have taken advantage of every market con
dition to give you new and lcwer prices—more quality—more fine
tailoring—more style. You may pay—828.50—835.00—$42.50—
$50.00 or even $60.00, You will get richer fabrics and finer tailor
ing than the same money used to buy.

X n it-T e x 'Fop Coats . . . Stetson and M allory H a ts . . . M anhattan Sh irts and I ’nderwear . . . Uruadway S h irts . . . H oleproof S o x , . . Ilie k o k Melts . . Hansen Gloves . . .
Phoenix Cravats.
And a n y th in g m ore th a t th e will dressed ninn m ight need, whether it be for form al o r

F A L L M IL L IN E R Y
Such pleasure in selecting when Fall H a ts arc
and varied. W hether you go in fo r coquettish
sophisticated long lines, fra n k o]>cn-rountenance
or demure draped turbans. You'll appreciate the
ness of our collection. A n d too, they're especially
in a Xovrm her H a t Sale.

inform u! w ear.

•Vationnlljj Advrrtined,
$N.50 tn $ 10.00

• $5.00 to $5.95 Hats

F reem a n - B<<Wow s

$6.95 to $14.95 Hats

F re e m a n 's

THE

ST O R E FOR

ALL T H E

PEOPLE

—

H

i

’ $3.98
$4.98

so chic
brims,
effects
sm a rt
priced

V
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Hotel Seen as
A id in Making
Health Resort
Hotel Brownwood is one of the
several reason* why Brownwood
should be one of the leading health
resorts of the state.
The Hot Wells which are only a
short distance from town have al
ready been recognized for their
health-ffivlng properties.
In discussing the plans for the
construction of the hotel this fact
was mentioned and considered as
one of the future possibilities
I t was thought that with piping
the waters directly from the wells
into the building where it could be
easily obtainable that patients
would come to Brownwood more
readily when they were assured that
they could get treatment Immed
iately in their hotel rooms and that
besides taking the healing baths
they would also have the comforts
of a modern and up-to-date hotel
The possibility of this yet being
done 1* often mentioned by many
here in connection with the future
of the new hotel.

iy: Because the hotel company
which owns Hotel Brownwood, tiie
Southern National Hotel Corpora
tion With hotels m Galveston, Bir
mingham, Alabama, and soon in
Clovis, New Mexico, demands the
best products obtainable and because
Brownwood. growing as it is, is
building lor permanency and de Hemphill-Fain Company furnish
serves no class of work except the ed all of the bed spreads, sheets
It takes more than brick and stone very highest quality and best grades and pillow case* for Hotel Brown
wood, through the Post-Tex Manu
to complete a building, especially a
facturing Company
The merenbeautiful and modem building like
andrse is of the very best tc be had
the new twelve story Hotel Brown
and is beautiful in material and de
sign The bed spread^ were furwood, ana the right kind of sash
| nished in several differed t colors
and doors, frames, stair work,
mouldings, baseboards and all special
millwork goes a long way to complete
_____
| This represented a large order for
a building, those in charge of the D. D. Mclnroe Insurance and I the local company and ' ■ v re
erected of Hotel Brownwood real Loan Company have offered heart;. K!»d to be able to furnish th ” best
ized.
to the manage that can be bought for the beds oi
It was for that purpose that when congratulations
of Hotel Brownwood on the Brcwnwuod's twelve story hotel.
they were ready for this material ment
Ben A. Fain, head of the company 1
formal opening, as they know that
they went to the Ingram and Com It
Is a great thing for a city to have here, was one of the mo l lnteres' :d '
pany of Fort Worth for such mater fine
hotels and feel that no city ln'*>us!nesa me: in getting v
el
ials
--1-------L—---- 1____
the state can have more right to {project started. He wn„ a 1’nb
»
All the mill work In the new feel proud of its hotel accomoda of the finance committee ‘which
A---------- _
\
Brownwood hostelry, therefore, came lions than Brownwood now h a : . .helped to raise the n t v
v fund.'v
from the Ingram concern, which also The company has helped to makei i°r the starting of the h e! nun
does all kinds of interior Jobs for Hotel Brownwood project a realiza-|has watched thi 1
, ‘•v j 5*1*0*
1929
builders's purposes.
The product tlon and lakes real pride in iu now_ the project is finis,-.'d ..ud ’he
w f *CLaL
were milled in Fort Worth and opening.
modern hostelry h»s opened with
That the current businrwt depres
shipped here by the company fo:
civic pride in that Brownv.uo:! has'
sion is world-wide is shown in these
•
.
the many uses that the mill work
There are 178? ordained woman a hotel th at will do credit to the
two charts drawn up by Colonel
was put to in putting the finishing preachers in the United States.
town in every way
Leonard P. Ayres, vice president of
S
I
touches
in
the
interior.
Mr Fain gave much r.f h i' time j
the (irveland Trust Company and
■
President
of
the
firm
declared
that
According
to
statistics
gathered
and finances to the i u ': .• a - '1
one of the country’s most famous,
he took great pride in furnishing by Prof. E M East of Harverd llm- 'naturally fee's a xrpat p- • r. ••
statisticians and business experts.
flawless materials for the Brown versitjr, about 100.000 persons die -uccessful completion and r gr?s*
The chart at the left shows recent
wood Hotel, for two reasons especial- every day In the world.
formal opening
trends in stock prices in various
_______
■m
•
countries, the peak being 100 and the
it,* 1, 2* ,ii7
m3Q
figures at the right indicating U»e average levels of prices in October,
cxrrpt for the Netherlands which show September prices Note how each
line follows much the same course
At the right a chart shows wholesale
prices in ten countries and again the trend is much the same in each case.

Bed Spreads And
Linens Are All
Of High Quality

| Millwork in New

Shows Depression Is World-Wide

Hotel Brownwood

"Carry O n "

From Texas Firm

H O TEL
BROW NW OOD

“Slim” Mclnroe Is
Great Booster For
Hotel Brouinwooil

We hope your success begins
with your opening and con
tinues through the years.

r p

S ia c k w e ll

\

?A V

i^ 3 r

, Hotel Block Was

)

Formerly Home of
Austin-Morris Co.
Where the new Hotel Brownwood
now stands there formerly stood
the two story stone building which
was occupied by th e Austin-Morris
Hardware and Furniture Company.
This establishment had been locat
ed on the corner for many years.
Before the firm became Austin.Morris Company It was known as
the Austin-Hall Hardware Co., and
later, about 10 years ago It was
consolidated with the Morris Fur
niture Company and that company
moved Into the store and enlarged
the business to tt* present propor-

Blackwell Motor
Company Expects
Business To Grow

Motor Co.

“B U 1C K ”

i

represented Upon the register of
the new hotel. They can benefit
through the medium of gasoline and
oil sales as well as receiving the
Indirect benefits as will many
others here because of the erection
of the new hotel. This company can
indeed be proud of the fact fliat It
was an established firm when the
] germ for the erection of the new
Ihotel was still a dream and In the
| luture can grow along with the
town and hotel.

The Blackwell Motor Company,
Buirk dealers, located only three
blocks from the new Hotel Brown
wood are In a position to be among
the ones here to receive benefits
from the new business. With their
complete service station and with
thrlf expert mechanics they will be
The toll taken by motor accidents
When the promoters of the new in a position at all times to serve in France last year was ten lives a
1 decided that the comer was the traveling public which will be day.
an ideal location for the the hotel
the Austin-Morris Company sold
and then during the mtfbths of
November and December of 1929
held mammoth auction sales to dis
pose of their stock prior to moving
from the building for wrecking. The
Masonic Temple was completed and
the store moved into that building
so that the new 12 story hotel
bollding could be constructed where
it now stands.

W e W elcom e—

Two Otis Micro

*' a w

FJevators Part
Hotel Equipment
Two Otis Micro elevators are used
for the transportation In the new
Hotel Brownwood Running from'
the basement to the twelfth floor of
the building they provide each floor
with quick service These new type
cars are automatically controled so
that they cannot be stopped be- j
tween floors as they seek the floor
level. When the power Is shut off
between floors the cars will not stop
until they have reached the floor
level of the nearest floor.
One of the ears luis entrance from
two sides and can be used for the
transportation of food and dining
room supplies from the first floor
to the roof garden, to be taken in
to the utility kitchen on that floor.
Besides the operating equipment
and the signal lights on the control
board In each car there are two
safety appliances which will Insure
sale descent by the passengers u i !
case of trouble.

l ___

iToTEL

I! K O W N W O O D

P

To Our City As Another
Milestone in Brownu'ood's
Building Expansion.

Jones Printing C o .
BROWNWOOD, TEXAS

101-3 BROWN ST.

Hotel Requires
U r g e Quantity

We Are
Proud
of Our
City

of Fine China
In the operation of a modern and
up-to-date coffee shop such as that
in the new Hotel Brownwood a
large quantity of fine china is re
quired. The china for the new hotel
was furnished by the T. M James
Sc Sons China Company of Kansas
City. To them went the task of
outfitting properly the needs of the
coffee shop.
In securing the large quantity of
china which would be needed for
the feeding of more than 500 people
at one time, as the new hotel is
equipped to do, the selection must
be carefully made.
In making the order for the new
Hotel there were many kinds of
dishes which were purchased, even
though it was known at that time
th at there would be only rare oc
casions such as formal banquets
and entertainments of this nature
when these designs would be need
ed.
Placing the orders much was left
to the direction of the China co.,
because of their position as dis
tributors of imported chinaware,
were in best position to choose the
kinds best suited.
In the purchase of the imported
china there were several things to
be considered, first a design which
would blend with the finish of the
coffee shop, the banquet room and
the roof garden. In designing the
i fumiahlngs and Interior of these
rooms there was carried out to a
great extent the now fashionable
modernistic designs and with this
in view it was necessary to choose
a china which would blend with
these.
HUGE BEET GROWN
•
^
- -MALDEN.. Mass.—(UP)—Includ
ed in the backyard garden harvest
of Patey Mlgllozst this fall was a
beet 18 Inches in circumference and
weighing 12 pounds 12 ounces. It
measured 41 inches from the top
of the foliage to th e Up of the root.

l

Proud Too That
It Is the Home
of
P lfO T O B T M

c

L k a .v

Hotel
Brownwood
Its opening is an inspiration to new civic
activity. Faith in the Heart of Texas
caused its erection. We wish it much
su ccess.

hoto

by

M t L k a .(

A Substantial Evidence
of Faith in Brownwood
The conception, completion and opening for busi
ness o f a new institution today is more significant
than usual. It is evidence that what depression h a s
been is tem porary, and that tomorrow will f i n d us
going forw ard toward greater achievem ents,
ms?
The H otel Brownwood . . . Brown wood’s newest
institution . . . is completed and ready for business.
We join Brownwood in welcoming this fine new hotel
and its m anagement to Brownwood. We appreciate
the evidence o f faith which the builders o f this hotel
thus express in this section o f Texas. For seventeen
years we have served Brownwood with electric ser
vice. We have worked with the citizenship o f t h i s
city for its balanced developm ent, and we know that
faith in its future is not m isplaced.

-•

iu

We bespeak continued success for any servicable
institution locating in Brownwood.

■ I

p

Agnew & Son
GROCERS

f - 'i l i a

Texas Power & Light Co.
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to guarantee before the hotel « u
begun la the raising of this money
Mr. Ttaniiin*
one of the chief
workers. He realized the need of a
hotel of this kind in Brownwood
By OSCAR I t ID INC.
and knew that tt would mean an- (Associated P in a Aviation U tto r l
other step forward in the building
KITTY HAWK. N C - ( /P t—Kill
Only Texas roasted coflee to u—d
’ | of the city and would help Brow n Devil hill, green-thached dune in '
Mattresses and pillows on every
Barber Shop in Hotel Brownwood
wood to become known jULone of a desolate waste of sand, will be
bed In Hotel Brownwood were fur will be operated by the hotel for in the ftoffee shop of Hotel Brownw o o d —Admiration Gotten roasted In
the leading cities In un jjrate so [ crowned with s memorial to the
nished by Swandown Mattes** Man
- J. J Timmins, one of the leading he was willing to wotk tor the pro- [ men who gave wings to the world
ufacturing Company of Galveston, the convenience of Its patrons. The Houston by the Duncan Ooffee Com
Jeal estate and insurance men of the ject.
Prom its wind-swept summit at
one of the largest mattress making barber shop will be kept open long pany The hotel management, striv
plants In the state. All of the hours on account of the necessity ing to give the patrons wtiat they B
W*ty was one oi tne moving factors
Het is proud of the new hotel and :
the cemury. ^two^blcycle .
mattresses and pillows were made at of accomodating the later patrons, want in every particular, decided to ■
getting the hotel movement congratulates the owners, con trac repair men from Ohio. Orville and
serve only Admiration coffee because
the company’s plant In Oalveston.
ed in Brownwood Mr Tim- tors, architects and builders on such Wilbur Wright, launched their boxThe company has furnished the who otherwise could not get barber coffee drinkers everywhere praise It
l gave of his time and money u> a fine building. He thinks that the kite gliders from which they de
tor Its taste and delicious flavor.
work
done.
bedding for some of the
largest
•sake the dreams of a large modern owners were wise in locating the veloped the first flying machine.
Admiration coffee to roasted and
W R Middleton of Plalnvtew is
The memorial will be the federal
hotels both tn Texas and In other
towering above the former hotel in s town with the possibilgovernment s tribute to thetr con
states and feel proud th at many head barber and has had many blended by a special process In Die
cnwood skyline, come true The lties of Brownwood.
quest of the air Construction is
ether modern Texas hotels
had years ot experience in the business. plants of the Duncan Coffee Com
am of • first class hostelry for
,
expected to begin the first of the
chosen their mattresses and pillows. Working with him will be three pany at Houston, which Is one of the
iwood has come true and a
Sandown mattresses and pillows other barbers, all who are well ex largest coffee wholesalers In the
deal of• the credit should go INLAND
TOWN
HAS-----KIRK B O \T " w"*»r
for
probable dedication ini n1932
. . . -----------han
/ T o n e , *** W a c h i n n P n n ' c
an _
state of Texas.
have become noted for the comfort perienced and licensed barbers.
NATICK.
Bass.—(DP>—A
"fire- »hen
George Washington s hbicen-.
i the men who worked so faithful!'
The barber shop Is conveniently
The company, realizing that Hotel
they offer to sleeping; and are more
has been added to the reg- j tennial will be observed
|
the project and who talked and
and more recommended by hotel located on the first floor of the Brownwood to one of thd nighast
•o rn c ted hotel Interest among tht ular equipment of this island town | Behind the erection of the monuoperators who know what pleases building, only two doors off the class hostelriee In the south, feels
fire department The flatbottomed; ment **** • storJ of » battle with
%ialness men of the town
lobby. I t Is a very beautiful shop, very proud of the fact th a t their
the patrons.
comparable to the Wrights'
— Mr. Timmins served on the fln- boat, which la transported on a
Every mattress and pillow that done In black and white, with large coffee has been chosen They con
Jkice committee which was instru- tr a ile r , w ill be used in rescuing the
" ‘i*1 F “v‘*y bec*u,t
went on the beds In the hotel are of mirrors and the general white fin gratulate the hotel owners on tne
Be&tal in raising the $ 100,000 which winter skaters and summer swim- * rnorfvicl of soft sand, had been
. shifttng 20 feet a year to the south
the very best quality manufactured ish giving the place a look of clean opening of their newest hoteland
■ as necessary for Brownwood men mere from drowning.
liness and freshness.
congratulate the city of Brownwood
west despite Its height of 97 feet
by the company ________
Service In the shop will be of the on having one of the finest hotete
and broad base covering 36 acres
very
best,
as
that
Is
one
of
the
that can be found tn any city of
Capt John A. Gilman, of
the
features of the whole hotel—service any size In the state.
| quartermaster corps, was assigned
Every
type
of
barber
work,
as
well
the task of developing the memorial *
as the most modem facials and
and assumed as his first task the j
A man in Woolwich. England, has
massages can be had Manicure
anchoring of the movmg dune.
j
work In the shop will be done by built himself a coffin and sleeps m
He has spent two years
and
operators from the beauty parlor It every night, "to get used to the
$37,500 in covering the hill with |
in the hotel.
feel of It.’Vne says.
vegetation and planning the groundI work for the memorial until, as this
Congratulations to the contrac
season closed, he has the mound j
tors. builders, owners and managers
I pinned down by a living mantle.
of Hotel Brownwood on the formal
For the monument Itself he ha*
opening of Brownwood s
large
been authorized to spend $225,000. [
twelve story modem hostelry Hotel
It will be a granite shaft erected o r |
Brownwood. are offered by Clarence
a concrete foundation sunk 40 feel
Saunders grocery store The com
iInto the sand
pany Is happy with the rest of
On a star-shaped base will be
Brownwood on the formal opening
mounted a triangular. 60-foot memo- j
of such a structure nod business
' tial. two of Its side* representing
and arc sure that it is in perfect
* Welcome* It* New Neighbor*
I folded wings while the third side 1
step with the progress of Brownhas the entrance way to the memo- I
wood.
They
think
th
a
t
the
new
rial It faces the spot where human
hotel will mean a great deal to the
flight first took place tn a motored
Model of the memorial la be erected to Orville and Wllbar Wright town in a business way.
heavi-r-than-air machine.
At each point of the star there on Kill Devil hill, a green-thached sand dune at Kitty Hawk. N. C.
will be a floodlight illuminating the from which th r pioneers launched th rtr box-kite glider {abovei In their
central shaft, and crowning the
OTO BT V d l A l
monument will be an airway bea
con A stairway will circle within
the structure to an observation plat
form
The site almost inaccessible when
The new hotel is • great addi
, the Wrights transformed tt Into a
No store In town is more happy
night laboratory” because of the
tion to Brownwood.
to congratulate Brownwood'* new
heavy winds prevailing there, will ,
est and one of tU largest businesses
be brought within reach as an inthan Montgomery Ward and Com
. . and the M. T. BOWDEN
ternattonal aviation shrine by a
pany. The company feels th a t the
FURNITURE
C O M PA N Y ..... .
I new road and a bridge.
faith It manifested tn Brownwood
The cornerstone for the monu- i PARIS—(DP(—There U a little I INDIANAPOLIS—<UP>—A pile of by coming here with Its large retail
/
ment was laid December 17. 1928 shop along the Rue de la Pmlx aptly | rocks and a few girders were all store is already being Justified and
is an institution that welcomes
“N«w T hings F irs t”
312 Center Ave.
on the twenty-fifth anniversary of described by a single w o rd - charm" j that remained today of a $60,000
especially by the erection of so
every factor which promotes the
In ‘building and
owners, or -rather
the first flight.
”Here you will* find fashioned *i “thr
“ ~
““
every conceivable metal, precious | former owners of the structure were modem and well equipped a hotel
betterment and growth of this
stone, even wood and enamel, tiny wondering what became of the rest as is Hotel Brownwood. They be
lieve
th
at
a
town
is
no
better
city.
..
little charms to be hung on a watch of it.
chain, a bracelet, or made into a
They say It Just "walked sway." known than Its bote Is and know
Despite it* cost. Chester Robinson that with the opening of Hotel
whole necklace.
There are charms to keep the evil; of the Marlon County State Bank, Brownwood this city will soon be
spirits away, charms to entice good agent for mortgage holders on the come known as on* of the beat for
luck your way. and there is such building, can’t help laughing when accomodations in the state.
an infinite variety of objects, small he relates of the strange disap
DIES~ON DANCE FLOOR
replicas of almost anything wr use pearance o! the structure, limb by
and do in everyday life There are I limb.
BERLIN—(DPI—Karl Haak, a
"It was a three-story structure,
all kinds of kitchen utensil*, pots,
TOKYO—'UP>—News from Peip pans, kettles, stoves. Little bronze formerly used by the Bell Packing postman, receiving an unexpected
ing that the new regime in North and silver images of all national- Company until a year and a half evening off, celebrated by going to
New and Used F u rniture. . . Priced Right
a dance. He had only been In the
China intend* to exert every effort ities; dolls and toys lnltnitestlmal I ago.” he said
hall a few minutes, when he suffer
to develop tourist traffic is wel knives, forks and spoons, glasses
"One day I got a call from a man ed a heart attack, sliding from his
come tn Japan
115 E. Broadway
i *
Brownwood
kind
of sports who asked
If he could buy ova***;
some partner's arms to the floor. He
T t f 4** n s r f n e t l v irvt/w t h o
1____ - ____
4and
i,u
(goblet*;
jD W ir v o , every ‘V1‘
,u
u
fit* p e r fe c tly »»«> * * J*P*® *** h * s its t in v r e p r w r U f t v c in th e 1 c o n c r e te blocks on t h e b u ild in g . H e
program where additional tourist form of a tennis racket, ball, golf said people were taking them away died almost at once.
organizations recently have been sticks, horse and polo rider, dogs, and that he wanted a d ear title
The Opening of
termed to stimulate a trade already f the hunt blrdl , UM gwtmmers, 1 *, , hem. |
worth ten* of million, yearly
,^
automobiles and bicycle.
‘It was news to me so I went
_ Tourist traffic to Peiping was a ll1 For those who are not superstl- | down there. The building was about
but killed during the brief regime tious there to a letter 12. a black1 hall gone The roof was lost, all
of Yen Shi-khan snd his northern cat. a man walking under a ladder1 plumbing taken away, and the floor
allies m the ancient capital. Ex and all the other symbols of mis- had disappeared. Three trucks were
is an event of great significance to Brownwood
orbitant taxes were imposed, trav fortune._________
, ________ j backed up near the building and
elers
suit (-red scores of unnecessary
and Central West T e x a s.. .
Tiny airplanes made of diamonds men were continuing the dismantl
Indignities, ttaln service was un with clear smooth baggrt wings are ing.
certain and often uncomfortable almost unbelievable in such small
"I questioned one of them and
i and the efforts of the Chinese com perfection. If one loves oud med he said he was using the stones to
It culminates the planning and work of many
mercial organisation* to stimulate iaeval armor and helmets with build a house. By the time I could
months and is indeed a tribute to its owners,
this valuable business nullified.
heavy face coverings. Just across get police, the wreckers were gone."
The list of crimes against tourists the street there to a Jcwerly shop
its builders, and its operating company.
Robinson believes there are parts
committed by the Northern rebels with two of these wrought ex of the building in several homes
1* legion. Traffic on the Peiping - quisitely in diamond* outlined in around the city and other parts
Sulvuan railway line was so crippl- thread-like
_
lines of black enamel made into chicken coops, garages
I ed that at times it was Impossible
aiid" Jet"
and dog kennels.
_________
i to obtain even a second class coach
'
for excursions to the Great Wall
Tlie Octorl Tax made shopping a
burden as purchases had to be sub
AND
mitted for examination and taxa
tion.

immins Is Proud

Mattresses From

SAND DUNE TO BEAR MEMORIAL

“o f Hotel That Now

Four Chair Barber

Galveston Firm

Admiration Blend

1 Shop for Hotel

of Coffee Chosen

Graces the City

^

Grocery Concern
Rejoices Greatly
Over Hotel Project

We Join in
Greetings of
Welcome
to Our

M. T. BOWDEN FURNITURE CO.

H otel B row n w ood
N O B L E R ’Q
S tyle Shop*-'

PIECE er PIECE

K

Welcome

DOTH IROWimOOB

Montgomery Ward
Organization Is
Proud of Hotel

TOURISTS. TOO

We Invite You To Visit Our Store

The Magnificent New
Building

“ HOTEL BROWNWOOD”

Camp-Bell '
Drug Co.
Peerless
Drug Co.

“The Rexall Stores”

Congratulations. . .
. . . And Best Wishes

It is Our task
W hich we appreciate

BISHOP LAUDS
PROHIBITION
TOKYO. Japan—(DP)—The pro
hibition law to the best enforced
law on the statute books of the U. |
8.. Bishop Thomas Nicholson. Methodist Episcopal prelate of Detroit, j
said In a recent interview with the ’
Japan Times.
Bishop Nicholson is president of
the anti-saloon league and of the
Michigan state league
"I made a trip of 10.000 miles lnj
America last fall. Bishop Nicholson |
said, "and staying for several days
tn hotels tn the principal cities of
the west and midwest, and I never
saw liquor being served In any hotel.
’’I never saw a drunken man. and
so far as «ny personal experience
was concerned, there might not have
been such a thing as liquor in ex
istence.
"Of course there are bootleggers, |
speakeasies and blind pigs but I am
convinced there is not as m uch!
violation of the present law as there
was of the old restraining laws In
the days of the saloon.”
Bishop Nicholson was on his way
to Korea on a mission designed to,
co-ordinate the work of the Meth
odist church In the Korean penin
sula
FOOTBALL PLAYER BELIEVER
IN PHRASE “SEA OF Mlt»"
PORT ARTHUR O n t.-c U P )Percy Lalonde, member of the Port
Arthur .ntermediate rugby team
agrees that the term "sea of mud"
applied *o the ground on which he
played recently.
Bottom man in a pile during a 1
scrimmage in a game with Port
William here. Lalonde'* face was
Immersed in a pool ot water. Re
moved unconscious after the play
ers untangled from the pile. Lalon
de was subjected to artificial res
piration. He finished the game.

Receive O u r
M o st Hearty
Greetings

Hotel Brownwood
Brownwood has needed a hostelry like the new H otel
Brownwood fo r a long time . . . and now that we have it
. . . we are ju stly proud.
W E A R E L IK E W IS E J U S T L Y PR O U D
. . . oar skillet! craftsm en were awarded
the contract of keeping the patrons o f the
new Hotel Brownwood dressed their best
with refreshed and reshaped garm ents. I t
is with a great deal of pleasure th a t we

of flic store th a t we now occupy . . . every day wo find
something th a t makes us just a little more proud of the
arrangem ent, the departm ents, nnd the moderness of o u r
store. Come visit with us!
. . . und to the management and staff of the H otel, we
wish you success and p ro sp erity in your undertaking.

W E LC O M E the new H O T E L B R O W N 
WOOD as a hostelry fo r Brownwood to
Ite proud of.

Gilliam Dry Goods Co.
In Our New Building

, The Khyber Pass, In Afghanistan,
, to the principal pas* Into that coun ■1
try from India. It Is about 30 miles
- ..................... ....................... a * - ,
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Hotel Edition
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REALIZATION CITIZENS' DREAM

HOTEL

A g i t a t i o n , E fforts)
R esu lt In B u ild in g
a M odern H o stelry
Dating back for more than a year t clearing the site for the erection of
On the most recent hotel history in the new hotel was begun.
'RrQftrnwood are the early chapters
.
it the agitation for a new modern.
Recognized as Certainty
roof hotel, the dream of many I Brownwood generally began to
ess men in this city, that has realize that the new hotel was a
ed in the new hotel Brown- certainty when in the latter part of
Mood. The history of the move def- November 1929. the architect's drawlnitely connected with Hotel Brown- ' (ngs were publicly exhibited by the
Wood begins in October 1929 Pre- members of the local committee who
trtous to that time the desirability . had had charge of raising the reof a new hotel had often been point- quired finances, and to whom the
ed out and several tentative propo- plans had been submitted,
sit ion:, for the construction of such
The plans at that time were for a
• hotel here had been made
nine story hotel, and a structure of
The first step in that particular that size was shown in the drawings.
In the construction of the new Hotel Before construction was begun the
Oiove lor a hotel that materialized declsiou had been made to make it
Brownwood was in the month of a twelve story building.
October in 1929 when a group ot
Building Permit Issued
dlturns met at the Chamber ol
_ _was
_ _issued
_ _ here
Oommene and heard a proposition
A building permit
from Wyatt C Hedrick of Port 0 n"November M. 1929, (Or a twelve
Woitli Mr. Hedrick said that he ^^jry iiote*l of 216 rooms. The permit
u u l his associates would build a 180 ttas lssued ^ lhe nalIle of Hotel
n hotel Here on cnr.aai condl- Brownwood. Inc
Uptis which he named.
At a meeting held in December
J. P. Renfro was elected president
A
laical Investment Required
' He required, in the proposition of the board of directors and Roy
1 which he submitted, that tlie clti- Morris wras elected
/win of Brownwood should invest urer. Bids for the construction of
1100.000 in the new hotel as a the hotel wei*e asked for and it was j
announced th at the bids would be j
enterprise. Mr Hedrick then nr»- i ° P g " ? «"
A* * 80 .
i
«entec ermwings ot ttie proposed
Wor^, -on ****? T?,^**0*
,
hotel and submitted thc geVcral
|
inivifiritinna A
a raw
ir ih
specifications.
few Haw
days iit
later
thei tu oiearing tire sue ior the new
was begun January 6. 1930. j
Industrial committee of the Cham building
ber of Commerce made a favorable First bids on oonstruction were
report on Mr. Hedrick's proposition. opened January 16 a t a meeting of
A week later a meeting attended the hotel officials held a t the Elks
by more than thirty Brownwood men hall but none of Che bids received
was held when the question of rais .it that time were a nosytsd. 1
ing the finances to meet the pro were thlrtaaa couiracttug firms
posal made by Mr. Hedrick was oiddlng on the Job and five of these
were invited to submit new bids
taken u p
The location tentatively consider after some alterations in the plans
ed during the early stages of the had been made.
9 . Everett and Company were
negotiations was at the corner of theJ. successful
bidders at the second
Bast Baker and Brown Streets.
opening of bids They were awarded
O p tim is tic
R eport
the
contract
on
thetr bid of 6367,000.
In the latter part of October the
committee appointed to raise the divided as follows: General contract.
6100.000 of Brownwood money to $347,000; plumbing, $100,000; elec
ward the construction of the hotel I trical work. $20 ,000.
reported that over $50,000 had been!
secured and that they were optimis
CAN SMOKE IN BOSTON
tic a* to the prospects for getting
-------the entire amount. Within a few I CAMBRIDGE. Mass —<UP)—Otrl
weeks more the entire amount was students at the Boston University
lured and Mr. Hedrick notified Fargent School of Physical Educait he could proceed with his con- tion may smoke In the adjoining
uctlon plans.
rlty of Boston, not In Cambridge.
About this time the decision to Recently the student governing
locate tlie hotel on the site which body was asked to decide wether
the new structure occupies, instead smoking should be permitted genof the one originally considered, was irally or not at all. Lack of quorum
made. The lot at the comer of Fl«k prevented consideration of the isand East Baker street, which had sue, so the present rule, permitting
been occupied for many years by the the use of cigarettes in Boston but
Austln-Monis Pum lture Co., was not tn this city will hold for at least
purchased, and soon the work of j another year.

S

Z

S o u th ern N a tio n a l
[ H o tel C orporation
I P rin cip a l O w ners

HOTEL BROWNWOOD

Southern National Hotel Corpora ried out his part of the agreement.
Texas Brick Company of Brown
Establishing Chain of Hotels
wood furnished every one of the tion, owned by W. L. Moody. Jr.,
In May, this year Mr Hedrick
brick which went into the con and Shaqra Moody of Galveston
struction of Hotel Brownwood— and Judge Franklin Canaday of sold the majority of the stock owned
more than 400,000 brick*—and alec San Antonio, is chief stockholder of by himself and others interested
I furnished most of the the, to the Brownwood's new twelve story, 225 with him to the Southern National
modern fireproof
hotel. Hotel Corporation of Galveston. The
1amount of 75.000 pieces of all sizes. room.
The plant easily handled the Brownwood people with pride and sale did not affect the holdings of
order for the brick and all the tile faith in their home city were the Brownwood investors in the enter
and brick were fired at the local instigators of the first move to build prise. Since that time, however, the
plant. Texas Brick Company plant the hotel and put forth the efforts company has bought all the second
has been in operation in Brown and made the necessary sacrifices mortgage bonds held by Brownwood
wood since 1927 and since that time for getting the movement started. people except those held by two
When the proposition was first men or firms, who prefered not to
has built up a reputation for good
brick and tile th at is unsurpassed started in Brownwood Wyatt C. sell. The company paid fifty cents
by any company making bricks in Hedrick of Fort Worth said that if on the dollar for the bonds
The Southern National Hotel
the central portion Of tlie United the people of this city would raise
States. Bricks are not only ser.: $100,000, this to be protected by a Company has for its president, Jpdge
from this plant to all portions ot second mortgage six per cant bonds, Franklin Canaday of San Antonio
Texas, but to New Mexico. Okla he and his associates would with and for the general auditor, A. T.
the aid of business men. supply the Whayne. The ion;pany intends to
homa. Louisiana. Kansas and otner other
funds and build a hotel in own and operate a chain <4 high
states.
class southern hotels and already
The brick and tile, made from Brownwood.
Joe
F. Renfro, chairman of the owns the Buccaneer Hotel of Galves
local clay deposits, by the Texas industrial
committee
of
Brownwood
ton. Jean LaFitte of Galveston and
Brick Company have gamed notice
of Commerce at that time the Thomas Jefferson Hotel in Bir
i for their durability and are highly Chamber
head of the committee to raise mingham. Ala. The company is
valued by contractors and builders and
funds, with his committeemen now building a large hotel at Clovis,
for their exceptionally fine quality the
the necessary amount. Busi New Mexico, which will be completed
Tiles put out by the local plant are raised
ness men of Brownwood responded soon. The openmg of Hotel Brown
widely noted for their strength. The readily
to the call and the $100,000 wood makes the fourth hotel which
building requirements
m
large was soon
raised and Hedrick car the company has in operation.
cities are that the tile have a com
pression strength of 750 pounds to
the square inch. Tile put out here
have a compression strength of
from 1280 to 1420 pounds per square
inch.
Used in Many States
Some of the new large buildings
in the large cities of Texas and in
many other surrounding states have
been constructed of Texas Brick
Company products and contractors
m the time the local plant has been
under operation have come more
Hotel Brownwood provides ample
Among other distinctive features
and more to demand products ol
; of the new Hotel Brownwood is in means for escape in caae fire should
the local plant.
The company which owns the cluded one which is very hard to ever break out in the building. Al
Brownwood plant also owns other find buildings generally. During the though every room is fireproof, as
plants in Texas and in other states, past few years there has been a "sun is the whole structure, every per| but the local plant has been in craze" about the 00untry which has cau'.ion has been taken. The win
; operation much longer this year put many people Into the open air dow casements are made of steel
than the others and is producing seeking the invigorating rays of old and the walla, oelllng and floors are
more brick and better brick than Sol. This can be obtained in Hotel ol fireproof material.
In each hall la located fire hoes
any other plant. Building now un Brownwood in any room In the
and this is supplied from a large
der construction in New Mexico are building.
The
structure
and
location
of
the
tank in the penthouse atop the
. being furnished brick from the local
yards. New buildings at Baylor hotel are such th a t there may be building and these may be thrown
sunshine
in
every
room
of
the
into
use at any time. An iron fire
University were built from Texas
Brock Company products and one building at some hour of the day. escape leads from every floor on
I of the Instructors there said that Although the sun does not stay long the Fisk Street side and la easily
the brick and tile products of the . enough In any of the rooms to be accessible from any of the large
Texas Brick Company at Brown come uncomfortable It reaches in halls. Other than these precautions
wood were of such high quality that to the rooms, warming and bright a fireproof stairway has been placed
In the building. This leads from
they could not be compared to other ening them up at some hour.
The building.
neither facing every hall way and is reached by a
products.
When the contractors got the never facing directly toward any of fireproof door which will automat
! hotel Job here they immediately the cardinal points of the compass ically close if fire should ever break
| said that only brick from the local is so located that the sun rises over out on any of the floors.
With the fire escape, the fire
plant would be used because they the southeast comer flooding its
| already knew its quality and value rays into all rooms on the north and proof structure of the building and
west
side.
of the rooms themselves, the two
as a building material.
The management Is delighted large elevators and the fireproof
Special Blend Fare Brick
with
this
feature.
Officials
of
the
stairway
there will never be any
Ph o t o by M c L e a v
They chose a special blend of
face brick of a shade of dark red. company said that they were glad danger of fire in the building.
In all there are six shades of bric-t that every room could be advertis
FISHM ONGER'S hall I send these
in the building, three shades of red, ed as receiving the benefit of the fish
out to vou. sir?
two shades of copper and one shade sun. yet none of the rooms was so
UNLUCKY ANGLER: Oh. no.
of green. Also all clay work re located that the sunshine would at Throw
them to me gently to that I
quirements in the building, such any time become objectionable.
can catch them.—The Humorist.
as walls of every room and hall and
j every partition in the whole build
ing are made of partition tile. All
; other tile requirements were fur
nished locally. At the same tune
| the local plant was furnishing tils
i and brick for the construction of
\ the hotel they were also furniahThe architecture of the new Hotel building where heavy baggage to' ing material for buildings '.n several
Brownwood Is very simple along its be used by salesmen can be brought
! towns in Texas and tn other states.
entire twelve stories. A compara- into the building without being
In figuring the brick and tile in
tively narrow building, facing on brought through the lobby or being
the building it was found that 400,East Baker street and located at taken up In the elevators,
000 bricks and 75,000 pieces of con
the comer of that street and Fis'c
The next eight tloors are given
struction tile went into the con
it is Ideally located for business and over to guest rooms and suites
struction of the hotel. A piece of
Its 156 feet height may be seen for where hundreds can be accomodattile is equal on an average to six
many miles In each direction.
ed In the airy, well furnished and
bricks and this makes the equiva
The building is constructed of appointed rooms. Tlie floors are
lent of 850.000 bricks usfa in Hotel
Brown brick trimmed with cast de- covered with rugs, the furnishings
I Brownwood or in other words, 77
signs around the top and on the and walls are well designed, the
Hotel Brownwood has an Import {carloads of brick and tile.
first floor. These trimmings are of rooms well ventilated and cooled for
The contractors and architect?
a very plain type and by this alone summer use and heated for winter ant feature which no hotels In the have
congratulated Texas Brick
attract attention of visitors. The use. The bath rooms are floored state or any other hotel known to ! Company
very highly on the high
entire picture, row U|x>n row of with tile and contain combination the employees at the new Hotel
type of material they furnished for
windows rearing into the sky make tub and shower baths.
Brownwood have ever seen tn any tlie hotel building, as do the own
Brownwood really proud of the | The twelfth floor is given entirely
dream of a few farsighted business to the roof garden where banquets other hotel in which they have been ers and managers.
Texas Brick Company congratu
men here through whose efforts the and danres can be given upon short —that Is individual Yale locks on
building was made possible.
notice. P art of this floor is made every closet door in every room in lates the contractors and architects
on the fine building they have con
Tlie building was constructed with of concrete and the rest of hard- the whole building.
the idea of service and not for a wood blocks. The entire room is ! Bhice Wallace, manager, and a structed and the high class of ma! terials used and the grade of coni'MUID Mk
show place, although Its magnlflence finished with beautiful wall and
of his assistants in speak j struction work and congratulate
is not paled by its location or its ceiling lighting effects and decorat- number
relatlon to other buildings in Brown- ed In pastel shades. There is a ing of this distinctive feature said owners and managers on what they
that although they had worked in have done to give Brownwood one
wood. The elegance of the fixtures service kitchen where food prepared numbers
of hotels and had been of the ftn°st hotels In the 8 outh,
and furnishings on the Interior twelve stories below is gotten ready
leave a pleasing satisfaction with to serve and where every necessity i guests in a great many more, they says W. H. Gifford, Texas Bnck
had never seen a hotel with locks Company manager.
may be seen after.
visitors.
on the closet doors.
Hotel edition
On the first floor are located
shops and the lobby of the hotel.
This Is a feature which all guests
NEW
POTATO
DEVELOPED
Included In these shops when they
will thoroughly appreciate, for any
Permit us to extend our congratulations upon your
Cherry Trees Like Frost
are completely furnished and oc
RHINELANDER, Wis.—(UP)—A number of times guests will have
cupied will be a tailor shop, a barvaluables which they want to keep
opening.
Your presence is one of joy and we
IRONDEQUOIT. N Y., Nov. 20—
safely in their rooms without fear (UP)—Autumn
weather, with Its
of
theft
or
misplacing.
The
guest
*’
common in northern Wisconsin, has
wish you much
frosty mornings, means nothing to
_
" P - 10? :
been developed by Sidney Schmidt. who has the room will have the two cherry trees owned by Mrs.
only
key
th
a
t
will
fit
the
closet
, Th/ ‘, lobb£ ts? f is. sPacious
Onieda county farmer, after 10
Frank Marsden. The trees, one
lavishly although quietly furnished years' experiment. The yield Is door. There are pass keys in the a sour cherry and the other a
with a well-hole into the mezzanine heavy and the potato Is especially hotel for the rooms to be used in sweet, each bore a second crop after
floor *K
above.
" ”" The lighting fixtures suitable for baking. Schmidt har- eases of emergencies etc., but there
of the first floor are beautiful with vested 500 bushels from two and Is only one key to the closet and large crops were picked in July.
their modernistic design and the one-half acres. He named the po the guest has that. No one can get
way in which they are spaced about tato the Long Hoop.
In the closets except the Individual
New French Grammar Ready
the lobby. The floor is amply laid
who has the one key.
with rug*, even though they do not
PARIS. Nov. 20—(UP)—Academy
I t is obvious, employees state,
entirely cover the floor.
th at other hotels will take up the erf France after 297 years of effort
FINED 656 PER KICK
The second floor houses the
feature of locks on closet doors, has finally completed the first of
beauty parlor, the mezzaine, the
BEND. Ore.—(UP)—Burl Graham because hotel men realize that ficial grammar of the French lan
manager's office and large sample
Quality Merchandise—Satisfaction
rooms which are convenient to the kicked both verbally and physically, gursts will think it a particularly guage which will hereafter be kept
traveling men. Leading onto the said hts wife in court. Instead of a good feature. Tire surprise is. they constantly up to date by correc
tions.
The
grammar
will
be
pub
floor from the outside is a walk divorce, the Judge fined him $80 a. say. th at hotels did not have this
lished within a year.
feature before this time.
across the top of the adjoining kick.

EVERY ROOK FIRE HAZARD
IN RANGE OF
REDUCED TO
SUN DAILY
A

Simplicity and Elegance Are
the Ruling Characteristics of
Architecture of New Hotel

WERE FOR--THE

Progress

Individual Yale

and

Lock for Door

of Each Closet

Development
O f Brownwood

Pho

to

ut

M i l . ram

The Completion Of
's w e a t s - a .

Hotel Brownwood
Is Indeed An Epoch In
The Growth of Brown
County—

Natural Gas & Fuel Co.
“Dependable Service.”

t

H o te l Brow nw ood

SUCCESS

Garner-Alvis Co.

0

PAGE TWO

Ancient Caravansary Origin Modern Hotel
Lobbies as Fotind
Today Descendants
o f Persilain Courts!

u q u aru V says Ludy. "but where or'all'biudteai hdbrts. spring into Being,
"hen the flier, inn was entabh-hed Tha coffee shop seems to hate origwe may never learn, but If we can ingted in Merry England and by the
discover tlie nyes wnen civilized m&n w^y t-ltey w#re tilt siipprcfiflcd uy
first began to travel hi the latarvau prortamatloiv in IMS. as nuisance*;

but the ■ovenuMtnt fiucvact wrong'fi**! ttslcd coffn- about the middle
mere, for the following year the of th e 11th century and so small a
people demanded them buck and got circum stance as the bringing of a
th*m m o d e ra te quantity of beans from the
• Western Europe,"
says Ludy, rust In a few years changed the com-

I to this description, which Ludy culls
The capacious lobby of the 13- 1from a writer namch Loftus, of a
story, 216 room Settles Hotel, Big
• K han at Adaitn, in Asia Minor, on
spring s new hostelry, is a direct
>I the read front Bagdad to Babylon:
• uiuasi of the court vmiu . pi the
!
"It is a large and substantial
■•Man caravansaries waited in
building, in tb» distune* resembling
places where caravans stopped for
a tortre*. batng surruuiMled wub a
the night and where men and beast
lefty wall and iianbvd by round
dapt together, the men on rawed
towers to defend the inmates m case
ptaUorma m the mid dir of the oei.rt.
of attaak. Passiag lliroagh a strong
Booms epetuag foam the court tor "By degrees the wall was raised at gateway the guest enters a large
better con>«mence of the travelers, the eapeme of suaae »eai»tey travel* court, the sides of which ore divided
seem to have been aftertteouvhls.
or. A n u s wow built aad united to i lato numerous arehrd eumpartnu nU,
At least, this is t ’ettet
from the wall by a roof. Doors wore added I open ‘O front, far the aocanamotiaMwjori M . L u c y • T lw td n
aotdL and the roofed in litctosure was di<on of asperate parties or lit* re
of the World." a book which takes vl(* <1 into apartments, so th at sev- ception of goods *
.The earliest
:ne hotels back to the days of their U i. porUes of travelers ought be sample rooms. "In the center Is a
s —ls comfortahte at the same lime spacious rawed platform, used for
ih a enjoy some p nt ucyUsually, .‘ leaping upon a’ night or for the
there was a central space th a t was dtvoUans of the faithful do nag the
open to the skits, or in some in day. Between the outer wall and the
stances natural caves were used to comportaseaM sso wide, vaulted a r
stable
of the ammais accompa cades extending round the entire
ahd Runne*t streets.
building where beasts of burden are
nying the travelers. '
pla ned
Originally, tt seems, the Inn was
Dispute* "Oktrsf Behrf
'Upon Uto roof of the arcades is
not even * house and was very IttLudy .says th at In the rums of an eoeelient terrace and over the
ile of a shelter, being usually a plot
of ground near a spring, which Pompeii a group of brick arches is oatewav aa elccatad tower contain
sometimes was wailed, jr had a rude pointed out by the guide as the re ing two roemt. one of which is open
fence surrounding it.
This space ins ins of the oldest hotel in the at the sides, permittiag the occu
•Chfortunhtafy. like many pants to enloy every breaUt of air
was '■■U'rttacl au> a pimping ground world.
for travelers and at this stage of ita other statements about the city that p assu over the routed plains
evolution it saenu that the various •boas life was puffed out by Vesu
'immunities provided this occoiu- vius. nearly two mlUenuuns ace. this
ruudatioo withoiu payment or price. one U disputed by some learned an-

plexton of houses of entertainmenti en Jte it »eep«t «
getting down to the present—there! turjes
is many a man who declares in e f - | ____ 1— _—
feet that a hotel is known by thel (c o n t in u e d

on

P aoe

»■tm

say

When tlie S outhern N ational lintel* C o rjxiration
openi the doors of the new

Hotel Broumwood
Ihi* week-end they will offer to the trav elin g p ub

Exclusively Alamo Ice Cream
t*
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lic and fo local guests, the very last word in com
fo rt and hospitality.

- a »

I* BfcTNti 1’SF.D BY

-

Tlie m anager, M r. Bruce W allace, ha* gone
to g r eat lengths to provide tin- best food* in the

Hotel
Brownwood

m arket fo r the delectation of hi* guest*.
Saturalli/, in the selection of the coffee to
be served in this most modern of hotels, the man
mgr meat chose that blend that satisfies the eritiral
taste of the most discriminating coffee lovers and
that is

Better
*• great a hestNry nercasarite demands ike beat in Ice
( ream—that is vsaetty what they are going to serve too.
for alt the Ice ('ream will rntnr from our Fartvey d free It
frails 'in srnsuai, and pepwtar arNfirtaUr Havered H E
CREAMS.

It is with the greatest of pleasure that we
welcome BROWN WOOD'S newest enterprise

f
421 Austin Avenue

Phone 98-99
—
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O f Course W e ’re Proud of....

H otel Brow nw ood
'
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T

.W h y Shouldn’t W e Be ?
No to'vn in Texas ran boast of one more modem, more beautiful, or one more substantially built.
.
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We congratulate

Wyatt C . Hedrick, Architect, and J . 0 . Everett, General Contractor, on the comple
&
p

tion o f this m agnificent stmeture.
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Every piece of Tile and Brick in this building was
■.am*«
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Made In Brownwood
I J* 1 ^ \
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And Supplied to the Contractor by

r
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^ S b u r:

TEXAS BRICK COMPANY
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LOBBIES ARE DESCENDANTS OF
THE ANCIENT PERSIAN COURTS

quarreled over a piece of apple pie;
jone floored the other and neither got
! the pie which was floored In the
'scuffle; and this scene took place
while the guests were seated at the
Jtabile. Bribe high and you live high;
fall to bribe and you starve; look

Gas Service Like
That in Largest
<

the

I

the
hotel,' from
cool' dftv
day to
the hote
fr0m the
the first
flrKL co°
to
the end of winter. Regulators con
boy serving customers who are ‘ion. Every man. woman and child , ld r ■Jul dlngs "®re replaced by venient to the hotel’s operating
grouped around long tables, pouring rush to any seat which ‘hey may |
tt e force give them any needed range
the bevarage from a small coffee pot happen to find and in a very snort
of pressure up to about 25 pounds
into a dish." This latter article was time the food upon the tables dis- S S ?
HUton cham whkfcTu
guage. This Insures a sufficient
apparently a little larger than a appears, consumed by the hungry I
supply of heat for the boiler, and
coffee cup of today, but without a mob- U you have a servaut of your
throughout the winter of 1930 there
handle and probably would be best own, he must bribe the cook. If you
were no interruptions of service In
WANTS NAME FOR FISH
described as a small bowl." Ludy have n0 servant, you must bribe one
hotels using gas.
then quotes as follows from "M. Mis- ot ‘hose attached to the place, or you
Guests arriving at the hotel after
slon's Memoirs and Observations o f.tu n the risk of getting nothing | MT ANGEL, Ore.—(UP) — Joe a tiresome or dirty trip will find
His Travels Over England," pub- Bribery furnished you with the best Bertold has a pond filled with gold plenty of hot water available for
lished tn translation in England In of wh«‘ is to be gotten In the place fish. Then he placed some rainbow refreshing baths. Even during sum 
and avoids the rushes at meal time. trout therein. Now Joe has a new mer months a smaller boiler will
1719;
The day after I arrived, two waiters species. He wants a name
keep hot water on tap to meet the
Arr Meeting Places
"These coffee houses, which are
very numerous In London are ex
tremely convenient You have all
manner of news there; you have a
good fire, which you may sit by as
long as you please; you meet your
friends for the transaction of busi
ness and all for a plenty. If you
don't care to spend m ore.”
Sounds like the coffee shop of to
day. doesn't It? With the exception
of the "good fire, where you toast
your toes." The Settles has a ven
Offers
tilation system which cools the cof
fee shop, rather than the fire which
warmed It In England. Big Spring
has long had the habit of transact
ing business and exchanging gossip
over the coffee cups in the coffee
shops.
To The Citizens of Brown County,
An interest fact, which Ludy cites
as "well known'' Is, according to that
writer, the evolution of the modern
Upon the Successful Completion
theater from the English Inn of the
Elizabethan times. When religious
of the New
houses were suppressed ui 1529. by
act of parliament, travelers were de
prived of a resting place and Inns
multiplied But the religious houses
long had been giving litugical per
formances, to the amusement of the
guests and the new Inns took up the
custom. As Ludy says, "many of the
churches and abbeys formerly had.
on certain anniversaries, been accus
tomed to exhibit morality plays and
as these were held In abeyance, a'
desire for popular theatrical exhibi
Most of the Furniture And Other Inside Furnishtions was formed."
in n were Hauled to the Doors of the New Hotel
Style is {’hanged
When Elizabeth became queen and
In Our Big Dependable Trucks.
the new style of Inns came In, plays
‘ •4 U t Ml LiAA
on more vulgar subjects were writ
ten and in these the galleries, which
vere a feature of the Inn yards, prelented a kind of amphitheatre which
naturally lent itself to the accomnodation of an audience."
Just as the original Inns of cartvanserles spring from the need of
travelers for shelter, so with the im
provement in means of travel the
sue and convenience of Inns proved
with more patronage With the ad
vent of the stage coach In England.
Inns were established at the various
stopping places and arranged espe
cially for accommodation of coaches
and their passengers and crew, for
change of horses and so on. Ludy
traces all this in his book.
With the advent of the stage coach
to France, the modern word "hotel"
began to be applied as English Inns. I
As Ludy says, "With the coming of
the stage coach, which on the con
tinent was the diligence, or rather
differently constructed vehicle, the
frequency of tours throughout
France and Italy, with occasional
adventures into Germany or Swit
zerland. caused the creation of a new
expression and a new recreation for
D R Y C LEA N IN G l OYUNC
wealthy Englishmen of the eight
eenth century.
the 'Vulgas Erittanlcus.' published In theV
open, there Is a rush, like * ere
1810," says Ludy, “and this shows a that at the booth in a contested elec- |

(

hot plates, the coffee urns and bake
ovens, aa well as the large range.
are all gas-fired. This extensive use
of gas in cookery Is endorsed by chef
In the hotels a t Dallas and Fort

Cities’ Hotels

(CONTINUED FROM pa g e t w o >_ I Ludy goes on with a description of sharP “nd ent fast' you forget S"***
The Brownwood. newest hotel In
"In 1680," says Ludy, "u man colonial and early republic hotels, manner.1-:
This Is the motto of the
West Texas, will receive and pass
named Jacobs opened the first cof- detailing at length the ones in which dl'“ n« " » ni ."
fee house In England, at Oxford, and famous men sleot or where great
booil ®luU wllh “ dpscriP‘‘°n on to its patrons the same type of
the vogue for coffee houses spread
p '
*
°t the immense improvements which gas service given the largest modem,
rapidly It was not until the early events toolc l)lace tn th* history of j have takert place in the construction
years of the 18th century that coffee the republic.
In writing about a and management of hotels with the hotels in Texas, including the
houses in England exceeded in num- hotel at White Sulphur Springs U. beglnn‘" g of. th* twentieth century. , Blackstone Texas and Worth in Ft.
ber and probably In Importance the 1939 he Quotes a travelerj Th5.
°f
m‘)tor c*r u“ * j Worth, and the Baker and Adolphus
in w and taverns of the English ^
he quote, a travrter^
doubtedlyhas been a f a c to r -L u d y l )n ^
0aii. flred
will
metropolis
i
itribes Are High
isays.
rncre uere more travelers
"A picture of the interior of a
“Crowds collect around the dining j than ever and they demanded the 1 furnish an even, dependable heat
coffee house of this perw ? was given ' <*>m when the bell rings and when
VZL T
°* **?, 225 r0OmS

i

requirements of oomfort loving Tex
as travelers.
When the coffee shop opened al
though Its patrons may never realise
it, gas had been busy there too In
their eervlcea The pastry ovens, the

PAGE T H R O
Worth who have cooked with gas
AN EXTINCT
; for many years. They give credit
SON: W hat
for much of tht, success of their matic relations, father?
pastries to the close temperature
DAD: There are no such people,
with gas.
cordial attainable
at
son.—Hummel, Hamburg.
*

—j L

“Hotel Brownwood W ill
Retain It s Fresh
Beauty”

JOHNSON
J

STORAGE AND DISTRIBUTING CO.

C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S

/

Hotel
Brownwood

NO MATTER HOW LARGE
Johnsons T rucks Will Do The Job

M
f

----i*MOH) BT McLlAJt

A Smokeless City Has
Clean Buildings

Recognition—
s S A a u 'A

G ra n d T our

"This was the grand tour
The
chief pivotal points In this travel
were London and Paris. The stage
coach Improved the roadside inn in
England and to some extent the de
sire lo do business with the traveled
Englishman Ic dto an Improvement
in the Inns and hotels of France and
Italy during the latter half of the
eighteenth century. It was In this
period that the French 'hotel' began
v to be applied to the elaborated Inns,
born In France and England, al
though It was not until the days of
the French republic th at the word
was properly naturalized In France."
•The finest Inn tn Europe,'' as
Ludy quoted Arthur Young as writ
ing in 1787, was the Hotel Henri IV
a t Nantes. Listen, “I t co6t 400.000
liv. (17,500 pounds, or about $87,000)
furnished and as let at 14,000 liv.
per annum, with no rent for the first
year. It contains 60 beds for masters
and 28 stalls lor horses. Some ol the
apartments of two rooms, very neat,
are six livers a day: one good, 3 liv.,
but for merchants 5 liv. per dteum
for dinner, supper, wine and cham
ber, and 25 f. for his horse
It is
without comparison the first Inn I
have seen In France and very
cheap."
As to the first inn in America.
Ludy quotes Colonel William Byrd
of Westover as saying of the men
who founded Jamestown. Virginia,
"they built a church th a t cost no
more than 50 pounds and a tavern
th at cost 600 pounds."
“Unfortunately,” says Ludy, "we
have no details about this first inn
in America and can only suggest the
date of Its construction, which must
. have been between the years of
. Jf 1607. when the city was founded and
1616, when the settlement was at Its
ebb.
Despite the proportionately
large sum spent upon Its building
according to Colonel Byrd, the
Jamestown tavern was probably not
any too good. Even a century and a
"•■Whaif later, the inns, taverens and
■ ordinaries tn Virginia were not reW carded as much more than shelters
for travelers. Henry Cabot Lodge.
' ’ declares: “The taverns were probably
the most uncomfortable habitations
In the provinces, although he admits
that In the latter half of the eight
eenth century ‘a good inn could be
found'here and there In towns. " t

has been awarded Laundry and

Brownwood now boasts many new and beautiful public buildings and homes . . . structures
that will retain their clean, bright appearances for many years to come.

For Brownwood is

free from smoke . .a city that uses

Dry Cleaning contracts of the
new “Hotel B row nw ood".. .a

N atural Gas!

distinct tribute to the uniform
excellence of its service. . .

-P ho to

bt

M c L r .w

An equally Meritorious Ser

Aside from its absolute cleanliness, there are many other advantages in using Natural Gas
for fuel.

vice is offered every family . . .

It has been our earnest endeavor to furnish the city of Brownwood with a de

pendable. Gas supply . . . and of course, it was only natural that Hotel Brownwood should

Congratulations
. . . Ask our Route Men

connect with our lines to heat their magnificent building.

Every room will be supplied with

clean, even heat, made possible only through the use of Natural Gas.
To The New

Our best wishes for suc
cess goes out to the owners
and managers of the new

Hotel Brownwood

Upon Its Opening

HOTEL BROWNWOOD

t ih a u A
13

Phone

33

M ODEL LA U N D RY

and
DRY CLEANING

Community Natural
Gas Company
[

“A Dependable Gas Supply

’

1
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T A G E FOUR
TWO EASY NAMES

M odem Hotel Coffee Shop

PARIS. Nov 20—(UP)—The eas
iest towns In the world to remem
ber are two French villages. O. in
the department ol Orne. and Y, In
the department of the Scrame. In
The coffer shop and dining room I tables are so spaced that there will addition there are the villages of
of the new Hotel Brownwood. under be no crowded place v d ^ Uere in Eu and Ry, in Normandy. Eu gets
the direction of O. W Gordon, is the entire restaurant slm are very much mail Intended for America,
PARIS. Nov. 20 —(U P '—The wish
for waitresses lor the Initials of United States, in
very modem in appointments and easily accessible
and of Marshal Petaln, heroic defender
without hampering the patrons at French. Etas Unis, are E. U.
Includes many late inventions.
The low counter has when the periods are dropped the of Verdun, that upon his death he
The large cotfee shop is temper nearby tables.stools
with back rests mail goes to Eu.
ed with washed air It is finished comfortable
be buried among the half-million
winch are conveniently spaced its
In green and red with green the enure
CLAIMS TOMBSTONE INJURIES French soldiers, sacrificed In re
length.
The
coffee
shop
Is
predominating color. The floor is reached through a door from Fisk
peated repulses of German attacks
made of light marble terrazzo with street
and now He In battlefield cemeteries
PAINE8VILLE. O.. Nov
as well as from the lobby of
black strips running between the
Willoughby village is defend there, may prove difficult.
support ;iu pillars
which lends the hotel and the entire front is of UP>in r damage suit for $10,000 filed
The government has pointed out
variety to the floor coloring The plate glass which will make ample ant
yet the small curtains lend a by John Hurley, two-.vear-old, of th at a special decree would be nec
VNUls are painted light green for light,
P.iinesvllle, for injuries to his leg essary before Petaln can be buried
a short distance above the floor and measure of privacy The entire, assertedly
received when a tomb among his men By law, there have
>bov,- hat the plaster Is left a light coftee shop is brilliantly lighted
stone fell on him while he was been no burials In the battlefield
Banquet Hall Capacity too
cream The ceding is stenciled and
cemeteries since October 1919
harmonizes with both the floor and The banquet hall la directly at playing In the village cemetery.
the real of the kitchen and reached;
The law stated specifically that
the walls.
Two Different Hunt Trophies
only soldiers who died in the ser
The tables and chairs are finish from tile lobby ol the hotel. There
will
be
seating
space
for
more
than
ed In dull green and red with the 300 people In the large banquet
LEWI8TOWN. Mont . Nov 20— vice between August 2. 1914, and Oc
chairs having red upholstered bot
•U Pi—'Two trophies of the hunt, tober 24. 1919, could be buried in
trail
and
it
will
be
used
for
banquets
toms. The design on these tends
separated In life by some millions the army cemeteries.
toward the modernistic. The lunch luncheons, clubs and parties.
It was pointed out at the Ministry
of years, were brought home by
The banquet hall will be used only M C. Ewen when he killed
counter Is finished In Formica
a of Pensions, today, th at an excep
finish over galvanized iron and the on special occasions and at no time young buck deer anti discovered
counter itself Is made of black will meals be served in this room fossil bones of some pre-hist one
nation marble The stools at the except for an entertaknmertt In reptile.
counter are finished practically the the coffee shop itself regular meals
♦
- 'T|" —
^am e as are the chairs at the tables. will be served with special dinners
BEAVER LOG FOUND
beginning
at
11
o'clock
and
contin
Many New Features
FOLEY. Minn.. Nov. 20—iUP> —
* There a rt
convenient spigots uing through the day each Sunday.
The Roof Garden
A log cut down by beavers more than
fclong the counter where electrically
mooted water is obtainable by the
In the roof garden there will be 100 years ago and burled in a
tresses The coffee urns are accomodations for 250 guests and slough now tie i r filled In by a
in the kitchen and the a serving kitchen has been Installed golf course constriction crew was
uts are placed through a par on this floor. The roof garden with found In good condition by work
There have been no
tition in the wall This new feature its large accomodations will be used men here
•completely hides the large urns curing special occasions and when beaveis In Benton county lor 100
J’from view of the customer- There there is a conflict with the use of years.
.a re many other features which lend the banquet hall.
IK 1M 1I TO r \ \ K \l)lo >
•much to the comfort and service of
Mr Gordon stated that lie was
•Customers
more than pleased with the pros
PARIS.
Nov 20—iUP>— The |
* The kitchen Is large and spacious pects here for an Ideal service as
with ample room for the chef and there seemed a need for good ser Ftench government has decided, ac
♦vis assistants There is a large range vice and for meals such ** his chef cording to M Mallarme. French
Temlv and minutely appointed and his assistants would prepare Minister of Post Offices and Tele
the preparation of the foods He said that the hotel catering to phones. to tax wireless sets in 1931
floors and walls are clean and ladies as well as men should have to provide a fund for developing the
Ntae floor is cleansed several times a nice local business and that he broadcasting stations. The tax will
Mails There is ample room in the believed that when Brownwood probably amount to 30 francs a
JtltchT. or the correct preparation people saw the ease wtth which they year on crystal sets and 70 francs
• f food and it will be open to public can get service and the perfect I2 80i on valve sets
Inspection »t any time
service that a large local patronage
BOA TAKES TIRST MEAL
* The kitchen is under the direction will be acquired.
.of Paul Teffner Chicago chef who
Mr Gordon comes to Brownwood
PARIS. Nov. 20—iU P '—The giant
wvas brought here by the owners of from the Buccaneer Hotel at Gal
•the hotel from a large Chicago veston where he was in charge of boa of the Jardln des Plants mu
3totel He is experienced m the pre the coffee shop and dining room. seum took his first meal, this week,
p aration of food and for many years Before going to Galveston he had after being captured some months
•one ol the drawing cards of the charge of the dinner dances in the ago in the forests of Borneo. T h '
Maflee shop. His ingenious dishes Cocoanut Grove at the Ambassador snake was taken prisoner as It
y w r h are special preparations of Hotel In Los Angeles. California. He finished swallowing a young deer
|)ls own as well as commonly known has been connected with hotels In in a single meal. For months the
•a le and hotel dishes make the all parts of the country and has snake digested Its one meal and
coffee shop one of the moat delight had much experience in the service refused to eat until Its threemonths' digestion was ended.
e d places in Brownwood to eat
of meals, banquets and luncheons.
. The coffee shop wll! seat more
The entire rating department Is SOLDIER WRITES BIOGRAPHY
dlian *5 guests at the seventeen being served by experienced wait
TUNIS Nov 20—<U P —General
tables and the lunch counter The resses and waiters who have had
Count Aldebert de Chambrun. sol
much experience in large cafes and dier-husband of Clara Longworih.
hotels in various parts of Texas. Counte*s de Chambrun. command
The kitchen force is headed by Mr. er of the French forces in Tunisia,
Teffner and he has as his second has written a biography of his kins
cook Bill Lynch who has been pre man. Ceunty Savorgnan de Brazza,
paring food In Brownwood for many creator and administrator of the
years as well as being connected French Congo colons- and a contemwith larger cafes and hotels in the rorary In Africa of Stanley
and
state.
Livingston.
i
a??!

Under Management G . W. Gordon

.LONDON. Nov. 20—'UP>—BrirUii
Mup building rhortly will undergo
sweeping changes
Ship yard owners are cleaning
House because, as officials of s
■umber of leading firms said corrtttlon from the United States in
I foreign markets is forcing then.
*o re-orgam.'c. or go out of busi
ness.
. They admit what steel manufac
turers makers of automobiles and
■trpiane works have already admit
ted—that a new sales and after
aalew service method must be adopt
ed
^British ship builders will send a
on to South America and the
st to study American sales
toelhc
rthod.s and sc acmes to provide
Rtter ties service Another group
will look into the means used by
Dermany nnd Holland to seU ships
J In the meantime several Brl'.isii
firms are attempting to Induce foe•dgr. buyers to purchase hulls in
O reat Britain and allow the Umtc-i
Wales or Germany to equip the
weaael.s still another group is enifcwvorlng to offer written guaran
tie s covering definite periods for
Installing machinery and then proAdr a staff of mechanics to over
haul and repair any damaged or
badly worn parts.
'Leading ship builders concede
tftat American-made ships are as
good as those made on the Clyde
■nd in other British centers.
’Even with the advantage of years
record making ship building the
tiah firms are now admitting
th a t until a successful after sales
niethods sufficient to cope with
th a t of the United States Is evolv
ed and put Into operation. British
yards will have to depend upon
hame and Empire consumption
•

P h e a - a n t C a u se s C rash

■WIN8IDE Neb.. Nov 20— UP —
^ re n a pheasant m ar turn and 15
w
nutr.s r.ijte r the close of the seaVMIUKO
a pheasant flew
sen in Nebraska
Nei
S w i i i the
u windshield of a car
•driven by Wayne county commisatoncr
■toner Stokes, momentarily blindThe commissioner lost
t M him.
hi
toI of the car and It went hurteAntrc
it* Bnto
tr a ditch. Though the maw in e turned over twice. Stokes j
u n h u rt. He didn't find the
J t*
b fdd.
v
'
T
Parents Conference Planned
^WASHINGTON, Nov 20 - UP —
te National Conference on Parent
Jon. to be held May 1 and 2.
connection with the NaCongress of Parents and
at Hot Springs, Ark . has
haen announced by the United;
Commissioner of Education.
TjUliain John Cooper The conwill bring together experts
problems of child care and trainas well as parent education.
Bishop-Fireman Dead
CHESTER N Y Nov
Lahop George Heber Tompwho held the distinction
the oldest active fireman
New York state Is dead. In
he was given a silver trophy
aonvent ion of the New York
sen's Association In recot thi* record.
.

PERU PLANS CHANGES
LIMA. Peru., Nov 20—(UP> —
Change fretn an all-military gov
ernment to a combination of mili
tary and civilian administration
within the next few months In or
der to handle better the serious
economic
problems facing this
country. Is predicted In political
circles Lt Col Luts H Sanchez
Cerro, head of the Military Junta
which has governed Peru since the
overthrow of President Augusto B
Leguia Is understood to be plan
ning to place civilians at the heads
of the departments of interior, pro
motion. Justice and treasury wtth
the remaining cabinet portfolios
held by military officers.

1*110IO IIY

LEAST

Once We
Were
Strangers

and enjoyed the

Welcome to
Brownwood
Here Is Our Greetings
to YOU

Hotel Brownwood
- I ’e

o tu

my

.Vii L east

We Wish You Success
and Prosperity—

Center at Adams

V 'r *

Brownwood

Phone 211

Bulletin Want Ad Columns for Results

“Standard”

S

i

tion may be made In the case of
Marshal Petaln, however.
Petaln. now 74. was a colonel when
the war broke out. By June, 1915,
he was already in command of the
Second Army, and In February,
1916. when the Crown Prince start
ed his drives on Verdun, Petaln was
sent to organize the defense.
A
vigorous leader. Petaln soon turned
a hopeles situation into a rousing
victory.

Plumbing Fixtures
for the New

WELCOME
to our Midst—

Hotel Brownwood
_P

m «j i u

tn

Mr l.k ^ x

Were Furnished

Theodore Mayer
& Co.

by Us—

C O N O R . ™ A T IO S S

Chicago, III.

to the

Converters of

M anagem ent and
O w n e rs of the
H o te l B ro w n w o o d !
W e W ish Y o u
Success and

Cotton and Linen
Fabrics

We specialize in - Table Linens,
Bed Spreads’
Sheets,
Pillow Cases,
Towels,
Towelings, etc.
FOR HOTELS

Prosperity

------ P h o

to

my

M

cL ean

Hotel Brownwood
Manager and Employees!
W e A re Proud—
. . . to have k stru c tu re of such elegance in ou r midst equal in beauty
and convenience to any modern hostelry, in an y city.
I t is indeed a pleasure fo r us to announce that ue furnished
LUM BER AND CEM EN T

Weakley-Watson-Miller
“Our Price* Are Right for the Merchandise We Display
and Sell.-

Phone

100-102 Fisk

For its construction.

Wm. Cameron and Co..
k

$
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HOTEL B E A U T Y P A R L O R U N D ER
M AN AGEM EN T M R S. M cCLELLAN

SUE DON'T MIND
“There's Just one objection to this
canoe, Maude, and that Is that if
you try to kiss a girl In it tliere’s a
great danger of upsetting It,” said
the young swain out with his girl
friend
At length the girl remarked
softly. “I can swim.”—Tit-Bits.

WEATHER BOOMS TOBACCO
WESTON, Mo.—(UP)—A long,
frostless fall has been a boon to the
tobacco raisers of Missouri. Buyers
estimate about 6.000.000 pounds will
be bought and sold In Weston, th e ;
tobacco center of the midwest. Such
an amount represents approximately
26,000,000 stalks.

Beauty Parloi* In the hotel m il be
located on the mezzanine flow in
one of the most beautiful parts of
the hotel as well as one of
the
BARN RATS GASSED
NO CHANGE
t convenient. The parlor Is at
ROYALTON. Wla.—(UP)—August
The professor's wife was speaking
head of the stairs from
the
“I must say, James," she said, “that ' Volrath won out against tats that
y and Is only across the mezyou do not look so well-dressed as 1Invaded his warm, well-filled barn.
zaine floor from the elevators.
He ran a garden hose from the ex
you used to.”
Mrs. O. W. McClellan will man
“That's strange." replied the pro haust pipe of his automobile IntoI
age the shop and there will be two
fessor, thoughtfully, "for they are the rat hole and clubbed 30 of them
graduate operators and herself em
the same clothes.”—The Humorist. as they staggered out.
ployed In the shop. Mrs. McClellan
' .__ "
has closed her beauty shop on Cen
ter Avenue to take the shop In the
hotel. 8he has been In Brown wood
tor eight years and Is well known
as a beauty culture expert.
She says th at the shop will cater
to high class trade and will strive
to please In all lines of beauty work.
The shop will do any kind of beauty
work that can be obtained In any
large city and all equipment neces
sary with modem beauty methods
will be used. Mrs. McClellan has
all modern equipment and is
so
situated to take care of any kind
of work that she will be called on to
do.
do. Realistic permanent waving is
one feature work done by the shop
and Is done with the most modern
methods.
»
Location Ideal
A “There could be no nicer or more
(Id eal place for a shop." Mrs. Mc■Ctellan stated. It Is 14 by 25 feet
'Tar.d Is done In green. Ivory and
Nblack In a most attractive combina
tion Two large windows, one on
I he large flat roof of part of the
building. These windows are beau
tifully draped and give the finish
ing touch or liveliness to the whole
parlor. Two large pastel laborator- 1
History shows that beautiful wom
tea and other beautiful fixtures har
monize with the decorations of the ' en havr started plenty of wars, but
shop.
Mi.v- Beatrice Lee, above, and other
T h e shop will take care of
all ' route: tants in the international
trade called for'by hotel patrons as beauty contest at Rio de Janeiro
well as other people in town. The prc hab*y were Ihe first ever to post
parlor will stay open until 7 o'clock 1pone enr
Miss Lee, 17, who was
In the evening for the convenience “Miss United S tates' and finished
of business and professional women third in the contest, declared when
who cannot get off until late in ! he arrived in New York th at the
the afternoons to h aw their beauty Brazilian revolution was delayed so
work done Manacurlng Is also a that the fair visitors might not be
feature work that Is done. Opera endangered
-P hoto m
MlLe w
tors will also do the manacurlng
I
work In the barber shop as well as
TWICE IN SAME PLACE
In thg parlor.
Every appointment possible tor
WALDO HILLS. O re—(UP)—A '
1 the accommodaalon and comfort of
" natrons that can possibly be done, rock fell on D. Winger's index finger
have been looked after in this mod splitting it open. As he Jumped j
ern and up-up-to-date beauty parlor around In agony, he loosed another
and the hotel management Is sure rock which fell ou the same digit,
that patrons will be pleased with crushing It entirely.
the work.
AU who have visited the parlor '
TELLING AGE
have exclaimed over) Us beauty In
decoration and Its wonderful loca- ! The old gentleman's wife was
lion and wealth or equipment Pat entering a lallway carriage, and he
9
ron* have been received at thei par neglected to assist her.
MrCormlrk-Deerlng Dealers
lor since Monday.
"You are not so gallant, John, as
HARDWARE .. TRACTORS .. TRUCKS .. IMPLEMENTS
when f was a gal," she exclaimed.
THIEVES PLUCK CHICKENS | In gentle rebuke.
Phone 179
Brownwood
MONMOUTH Ore —<UP>—Chick- | "No," was his ready response, "and
We
Deliver
Anywhere
en thelves. stealing 25 pullets from you're not so buoyant as when I
a farm near here, paused long was a boy."—Ilkeston. England.
enough to pick and clean the birds. Pioneer.

Delayed a War

C
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W ELL
- H A N D IT
T o the Citizens of Brownwood
and

Brown

County

for

the

Successful Completion of

WELCOME

We are proud to be next door neigh
bors to sueh an institution
as the new

“Hotel Brownwood”

'
____ P h o t o

u i

M

c L l a ji

H O TEL BRO W N W O O D
“HOTEL BROWNWOOD” will
be a credit to this city for many

Forward Brownwood

years to come. Brownwood will grow
—for it is built by people who have

W e Extend Heartiest Wishes for Success to
Ihe

Management

of

This

N ew

vision, and who have the necessary

and

energy and resources to realize

Modern Institution Which Places Brown

dreams. ...

wood Equal to A n y City and Superior tv
M any for Hotel Accommodations.

Three Convenient Stores to
Serve You Better

Brownwood Implement Co.

Store No. 1
401 Fisk

Store No. 2
1008 Austin

Store No. 3
1419 Cog gin

Brownwood, Texas
—

INVEST IN REST

HOTEL
BROW NW OOD

Our Compliments and Congratulations to

Brownwood
and we know they will be proud of

H otel
Brownwood
as we are proud of the beautiful service of
H. & Co., Bavarian China
Bryce Blown Glassware.

INVEST IN REST

We extend our hearty

Having examined the pro
ducts of many mattress
manufacturers the man
agement of The Southern
National Hotel Corpora
tion selected the Swandown Mattresses, B o x
Springs and pillows, be
lieving that* it would give
better service than any
other mattress offered.

CONGRATULATIONS
to the Owners and Man
agement of this n e w
hostelry.
May The Success You
Deserve Be Yours

We are proud to have had
a part in equipping this
beautiful hotel.
-P

hoto

ht

M l L e a .v

in

T . M . James & Sons
C h in a C o .

SWANDOWN
SPRING FILLED MATTRESSES

" in

Supplied to them by the

BOX SPRINGS AND PILLOWS.

Kansas City, Mo.

Swandown Mattress Mfg. Co.
Phone 174

n i . M ii

Selected
—P h o t o n r M c L k a x

Galveston, Texas

\k
-

#

•

►
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Largest Submarine Proves Successful in Trials

F!

Congratulations ....
The H u n t of 7Vans is limited to he congratnlul-

BY STEWART BROWN
1 n ilrj P re s SUlf C'omp«n<trnl
PARIS. Nov. JO—(UP)—The Rules
Committee of the Chamber of Dep
uties decided today that it would
never report on the proposition to
equip the Chamber with an elec
trical balloting machine which
would abolish the noise and con
fusion of voting by Grecian urns.
■ ....
The committee decided
such
modernization would tak;* all the
<r
fun out of voting. A ticket "died
in committee" was placed on the
projMt.
The electISC.11 machine was deny
oatirutcd last spring when the
chamber was in session Ti e sus
picious daiai.tas tampered with th
machine and after marvelling at its
ability to ring up their vote with
out delay became hostile to the sug
gestion that they vote w such a
manner
Vote by Hand
Sine* the founding of the Third |
W ith fu ll .pred a h e a d a* t h e w a v e s break over it s low. trim d e c k s , the V -5 . la r g e s t submarine in the
Republic, the deputies have a :- ,
ways voted by hand, placing th e ir, t i n t e d M i l e . N a v y , h e r e is strikingly pit lured o n it. last run o f the exhaustive trials held off Provinrelowu, j
T h e 3.000 ton craft, recently r o m m is -ion a s the most powerful of .American undersea craft,
ballets in one at a hall-dozen small ; .Mas acbusrUs
urns which are passed about th e , also is able to submerge to a record depth Lieutenant Commander J H Brown. Jr , l u , been assigned as
room by attendants. The head o f , commander
ar.y group can vote for his abntee colleagues, often one deputy
placing as many as 12 or IS votes1
•in the urn.
Ten minutes is ordlnarly re- j
quired to count the ballets if the |
vote is not close, a stall of ushers
calling out the -yeses and “noes" I
to a checking staff. If the vote is]
close and there is a question ot
the government falling, a "point- J
age is declared This consists in
checking off the votes by nam es.,
one by one. to check if their are j
any extra slips, which is generally
the case.
Chamber in Uproar
During this checku ? the Cham-1
ber is in an uproar, the opposition j
parties cheering and yelling that I
the government has fallen, while |
the government supporters sit |
grimly awaiting the result of the i
recount. If the government faili
to secure a majority it is the cus- 1
tons that the Premier if h» has]
proposed the question of confidenc .
announce the collective resignation i
of his cabinet.
During the summer reces? of tb : i
chamber the vacationing depuurdnclartd themselves hostile to the
mndemizauoa of their ttrr.»-:..nored system By the eiectnc system
each deputies ‘set would be equip- i
ped with a small red and black
button, bearing the words "oui" |
and “non" (yts and non The dep- |
uty woula register his vote by nitre-1
ly pressing on the button.
ratom b\ MiUt.v
New llwWl BruMnuood

*'

could offer n more appropriate greeting of hot\n■

tulity to its visit ore.

« * ! ■ <

&iuSS3l

M ilk Butter and Cream--

Certainly They Are Important

. . . that’s why
We Were Chosen to
Supply the Hotel

Pasteurized Milk is Health
Milk and to be cautious is to
he safe, by letting us likewise
serve your home needs.

Heads Troubled
Spanish Regime

eil vii the opening of Hotel Brownwood. S o city

y4 *

Sunbeam Creamery
500 Cast Baker Street.

Phone 282

Best Wishes

*

ME

. . . to M r. Bruce Wallace, manager, aiul the entire

r

personnel. M ay you have th a t certain success that
come* through efficient

management

and faithfid

service.

- I 'l i o i u u r Me L i

u

Quite Naturally . . . . such an in stitution would rcijuirc tlie moat modern, efficient and a rtistic

Electrical W irin g and Fixtures
We nre ijuite proud when we tell you th a t we furnidled

and in,tailed all wiriuj; and

fix tu res. Ml ui i you atten d the form al oja-m ii", notice the a rtistic li^htiiiff effect. It is an
example of our special work in the correct lighting of public building*.

Graham & Collins Electric Co.
SOI MAIN A V K M ' E

SAN A N T O N IO . T E X A S

CONGRATULATIONSTO THE CITIZENS OF BROWN CO UNTY
- - - AND OWNERS OF THE NEW

♦ ..

Congratulations

HOTEL BROW NW OOD

W E’R E For Everything
that goes for the progress and development of
Brown wood, and consider it a privilege to be
recognized among those who have taken steps
In the limelight of recent political
in Spain is General Hon;
Berengur r. dynamic leader1
of the Spanish government
He is
shown here in dress uniform in his
most recent posed portrait, taken in
Madrid
TAX EIGHT S T A R T E D
MADISON. W*. — -UPi — Two ]
state-wide organization? have gone
on record opposing what they term
"too high taxation" on real estate
v The Wisconsin Association of Rea I
Estate Brokers unanimously approv
ed a resolution which stated that ;
-taxation on property has increased ;
beyond all proportion to the increase
„ of other forms of taxation." Pre- [
viously the Wisconsin Building and
Loan League expressed similar sentlA merit?
STA TE

■
..
i

PINE SEEDLINGS SLR VIVE
WASHBURN. WL?—<UP/—Eighty
three of every 100 puie seedlings
planted in the Moquab national
forest last spring have survived the
severe drough of th# summer, ac
cording to a check made by Forest
Ranger Donald R. Ball Rangers
will plant seedling? on 1,000 acres
this fall to supplement plantings of
500 acres earlier thfc year.

*" GAME PLENTIFUL IN CAROLINA
* ’ OCRACOKE ISLAND N. C — UP)
m— Northern- winds and continued
cold weather have brought a great
J” many ♦lid fowl of various species
, eOuth to the Carolina coast to spend
the winter Game ts reported plentii- ful througiio • the banks and sound
ly of the coastal region
„ |
o u i i B u 'n R B m u
BVNRTON'. M o—(UP)—A Bible
• printed in ISA* was part of a dis
play of aoUquas held in connectier.
. with a Mhsoi and community fair
recently. Included in the dls* P»*jr were ancient daguerreotypes
old coin.?, and a hand-made pLi
before 1SOO.

for the betterment of our city.

It b indeed an honor to congratulate the
■■mens of Brown* nod. together with the
J. O. Everett Company,

contractor?

and

Wyatt C. Hedrick, architectural engineer,
upon the luccesaful completion
Brownwood."

o f "Hotel

_P h

o t o

by M e I . p. a y

HOTEL
BROWNWOOD

\\ e were privileged to furnish all ice on this contract during
the entire period of construction and take pleasure in placing1
our services continually at the disposal of the management of
this modern hotel, now open for business.
We extend our heartiest greetings to the ownership and
wish them success in their operation

Pho

We had a part in the building of
the new Hotel . . . . and glad to
announce that we carry a part of
the INSURANCE.

to

by

McL e a v

“H O T E L BROWNWOOD” Places
Brownwood in a class by itself in Central
West Texas in regard to hotel accommo
dations . . . We arc glad to share our part
in this new project, as well in every phase
of the development of Brownwood.

CRYSTALICECOMPANY J .J
BROWNWOOD, TEXAS

207 East Lee Street
,

UALL KINDS OF INSURANCE ”
Phone 92
------------------------------------- --- _ .

Brownwood, Texas
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400 CARLOADS MATERIALS USED III DUILDING
be bougM for Uw purposes to which MEXICO TO GUARD CHINESE
it «M put The budding could not
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 2 6 - (UP) —
have bceo constructed without every Complaints by Chinese residing In
Item ot the material and every Hem Mexico th at they were being subls as important as the other When jected to anti-Chinese campaigns
the material te een separately. It was followed by a statement from
does not seem so important, but President Ortiz Rubio th at
the
when all of the materials are added ! federal government would pertogether they come into the whole mlt no campaign against foreign-

Many things *o Into the build
ing of a hotel—from the first pro
posal for a hotel to the successful
completion and operation of the
business after the building has been
com true ted. Stories are written of
the ambitions of the men. the faith
that people have In the city in
which the hotel was built, the men
who made the hotel possible, the
men who did the construction and
the men who have charge of Its opreations, but not much la said of
the actual amount of material • It
takes to make a big building, like
the twelve story Hotel Brownwood.
There are some people who think
in terms of what want Into the
bufldlng alone—the actual number
of carloads and pounds of cement,
brick, sand, steel, etc., used In the
construction.
Would Make 5 MUe Main
I t is surprising when these m a
terials are figured, the amount of
various materials that are required.
How many people would think that
there are more than 400 carloads of
material In Hotel Brownwood. That
la the Conservative estimate of the
number at carloads of material ac
tually used. The material used In
the building if on railroad cars
would make a train five miles long
-figuring this with 70 feet as the
average car.
Largest Item of building m aterial.1
if counted by carload lots, eras the
rock whlrh went Into foundations.1
etc., which was 126 carloads or 2800
cubic yards. The rock was hauled
In by trucks.
Next largest number of carloads
was the sand used tn the building. 96
oarloads There are about 03.000
pounds of sand to the carload and
this would make 0.120,000 pounds of
sand tn the structure.
Brick and tile are next In num
ber of carloads. 77 carloads There
are mere than M carloads of book
and more than 40 carloads of tile
In the building, or In other words,
400.000 bricks and 75,000 pieces of
tile of aU sixes One tile is equal
to si* bricks, so there Is the equlvtlant of 850.000 bricks in the buildin. Eleven thousand bricks make a
carload.
There were 43 carloads of cement
used In the construction of the
building There were 26,000 sacks of
cement. 600 sacks per carload, which
were actually mixed into mutter »nrf
put into the construction of the
hotel building.
More than 23 carloads of rein
forcing construction steel was put
Into the building by the workmen.
Using this In other words, 23 car
loads or 400 tons. 800,000 pounds.
Thirty-five thousand pounds of this
kind of steel makes a carload.
Six Cars Cast Slone
Fifteen carloads of plaster went
Into the building. Fifteen carloads
of plaster are equal to more than
247 tons.
. c »*t stone, which was used in the
decoration of the outside and Inside of the building also was a fair
ly large Item of material. Six car
loads of this cast stone were used
Four carloads of millwork or the
Interior trimmings such as base-

NEW SPEED LIMIT FIXED
BERLIN. Nov. 30—*UP*—A maxi
mum speed limit of 23 miles
an
hour for commercial vehicles has
Just been impoeed by police for
Berlin. The limit Is for pneumatic
tire vehicles only, older type ve
hicles on solids must not exceed
18 m.p.b.

Partial List of Materials Used in
the Construction of This Building
~

W e Congratulate

\li 77 Carloads Brick and

DR. REITZ QL’ITH SOCIETY
BERLIN. Nov. 20—<UP > - Dr.
Theodor Seitz has resigned the
chairmanship of the German Colon
ial Society Dr. Seitz was formerly
governor of German South West
Africa and of the Cameroons

126 Carloads Rock

RINN COMPLETES BOOK
BERLIN. Nov. 20—tUPt—Ludwig
Renn, the author of “Krieg"
("Wtar”> the most widely circulated
and moot translated war book after
Remarques All Quiet on the West
ern Front* has Just completed an
other novel, entitled -Nachkrleg
(War’s Aftermath*.

43 Carloads Cement

On It’s Successful Completion

W r it in g

Insurance in Rrnsrm cofnt Since JHct'

23 Carloads Steel

IO TO BY M c L u x

15i Carloads Plaster,

IMIWEICMNMBKMBMMMHHWMMHMMMWWBI8R8IB8BU838IIM8HH8M8I83U8MII88BIMIII II MHMWWWWWI xnzwMXX

FAITH

AND THOSE WHO HAVE GIVEN BROWNWOOD
THIS MODERN INSTITUTION-----------

By the business men of Brownwood in the
future development of this community w a s
wholly responsible for the successful comple
tion of such a magnificent building a s has
been erected . . .

Hotel Brownw
It marks a new era in the progress and growth
of our city . . .

It is a real pleasure to fur
nish this institution with
merchandise that we are
prepared to offer from our
most complete stock. We

hope to continue our busi
ness relations during the
years to come, and extend
our heartiest greetings to
the management.

"While we are literally
linked with the new
“Hotel

by the telephone wires
there are also other
ties that bind

Wins Nobel Prize

crether . . .
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Brownwood
—G oes Forward
First American author to win the
Nobel Prize in literature Is Sinclair
Lewis, pictured above In New York
after the announcement of the
coverted award. His novel •’Babbitt”,
portraying an American business
man in a middle-sized city, was
reported to have Influenced the
Swedish Academy In giving him the
prize, which has a money value of
846,350. Lewis also has written
“Main Street,” "Elmer Gantry,"
“Aroowamlth,”
"Dodswort.h” and
other novels.

ARE SETTING BROWNWOOD AN
EXAMPLE IN PROGRESS

H OTEL B R O W N W O O D
HATS OFF . . .
to the citizens of
Brownwood, and

Nleetinrlesa Tohaern G ra m
BERLIN, Nov. * > - (UP)—Experi
ments carried out in a tobacoo in
stitute of research at Porckhelm
are reported to demonstrate that
tohaoco free from nicotine can be

BEST WISHES . . .
to the owners and
managers.

FAMOUS LION DEAD
LONDON, Nov. 20—(UP)—“T oto’\
famous lion at the zoo, who couM
to petted
visitors, is dead.

There are the ties of interest in our commun
ity. As the city of Brownwood grows, through
the building of such enterprises as you 1
established . . . we must grow wi

The most significant step in the rapid
advance of this city has been taken
with the completion of this beautiful
new structure,

AGED CAT DEAD
LAFAYETTE, In d , Nov. 20—(UP)
—Bob, a 17-year-old Angora cat be
longing to Mrs. Anna Dimmit t,
Lafayette, Is dead. The normal life
of a cat is four tA five years.

GERMAN ENGINES TO CHINA
BERLIN. Nov. 26—(UP)—Twenty
Maazp freight locomotives have
Mist been sent from Hamburg to
B hlna The same ship Is also
carrying 50 freight cars made In
Germany for Egypt.

Brownwood”

The better things . . .
. . . . demand things
that are better
Stocked with a com
plete line of groceries
of the very best quality
we offer people of this
eouNMnity
unusual
bargains that cannot
be duplicated.

I
l
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Ex-Saloon Bouncer, Converted by Salvation Army, Builds Detroit’s $25,000,000 Tunnel
Bv JA M B r. DONAHUE

NEA Sm-vv* Writer
✓
A
_
TYETROIT A former bouncer In •
“ —**c--- .
‘
.
- - ■ -■* N - . .
P i,!
U backwoods Canadian saloon,
j
then in turn » cadet, adjuutaru and
captain in the Salvation Army and
finally, a man who wouldn't quit
hi the face of public dertslon—that
(A the man who is responsible for
one of the greatest feats of modern
•agineering. the Detroit and Canada
vehicular tunnel.
Fred W. Martin today sees as the
fruits of his efforts the completion
Of an auto tunnel under the Detroit
^ver to Windsor which is valued at
more than (25.000.000 It u to be •
fbrtneilv opened at midnight on
tjov 4
• Martin was born in Mooaotnln.
Bask . about 42 years ago. He had
% hard tune making ends meet In
Bis youth and. at 18. the Salvation
Army found him at Edmonton act
ing as "king of the roost" of a sa
ltern there.
•The Army did a good job of con Here i* an artist s sketch of the Del roil and Canada vehicular tunnel
torting me then and there," Mar under the Detroit river. Insert upper 1, ft Is an interior view of the drive
lin says, "and I started off parading way showing ample room for a line of traffic each way. Fred W. Mar
au street corners and booming the tin is shown at lower right.
big drum
H u wanderings with the Army ,h f“ '* 0Ple wh° were *> W*®* to, that the boring of a tunnel would
MttUy terminated at Windsor, across censor.**
begin.
tfce river and there Martin set out in 192$ Martin got a leave of ab“C ray, plumb crazy, vaa what
3 T udn eonveru for h u flock He sence from the s ,.!v. llon Army. * . ^
^
of
dived ight into his campaign and.
___
s close mends.
Here was a
Retort people had time to hear ot cause of falling health, and perma- fellow who. a few years before, was
him. he had started a drive for S2o' uet::.!y settled m Windsor with h u making only $20 a week, ar.d now
Ots) -o build i hospital
»ite and four children The idea promoting a scheme that would enLmkrd On As a Faaat.c
of the tunnel cons uction was now tall millions of dollars."
At that tune he was making about
established m his mind but
Before actual work could be
(20 a week and people who heard a11 t!le financial backing he had starred on the tunnel, hoidever.
ag Hi. campaign to raise (250..ioc
SoOO and that *,e miesteo in Martin had to secure a franchise
thought he was crazy. But M arin real •*****■
_
frem ___
both____________
cities. He did____
that_ after
|
Kj>t on. H u dnve was suocesaiui and
50 *e )K'Kan I oln«
a great deal of arguing. And then
tgdu v the Grace Hospital stands as w capitalist and from bank to bank ^ sprang hi* surprise announcea- monument to his eflorts.
tryi.i* to secure enough money to ment lhat he hBd ;^cUre() the ser- be had in the following figures.
It Is Rbout one mile long, and
‘People began to notice Martin *"ait “ * project. In between times.
of one of t he greatest engialter that Then, m 1(25 Charles **
insurance and real estate,
m ihe country. Wilium Bai - consists of a single passageway 35
liU ler an eccentric lawyer, and F
“ hi, real estate deallm’-. M»r* commissioner cn feet In over-all diameter. The road
O. Rnghoim. engineer, both < TorUP°11 Another idea He the Panama Canal project, builder way Is 22 feet wide with three lanes.
in The traffic capacity Is estimated at
onto aiuiounced their intentions to,I 1p°ustr* Q**rt*J*
..,
_ — J*1
T «*» -* f W a l01
* n un5
n A er.~Wllle5
■i l a si a i a r l of the first subway In New York
and chief engineer and presi- 2000 cars an hour. More than 2,000.r u c i a tunnel under the De- ioL' r*n La*e St. Clair and planned
to
fill
them
with
mud
to
be
taken
troit river. Such a tunnel had been
oent of the Hankow-Canton rail 000 granite block* were required to
from the river bottom ui the ex- way.
pave the roadway, and more than
|»opo»ed a* far back aa 1871
"Their plan was u> construct four cavation of the tunnel But 111 the
Then he negotiated for the pur 250.000 pieces ot tiling were re
« u l l buret under the river, two ,4sl.
***?
lcv?* ru“* chase of St. Mary's Academy on quired to line the walls.
tar shuttle electric trains and two
** 10
the Windsor side for $1,000,000 for
Ventilation 1* handled by two
tar autos. Bui their plan didn't
^
??
the site of the Windsor opening, and blowers, one at each end. Each has
B^aterlhae and nothuig furuier was
^ on Ji ne 14 1828. while half the 12 fans, each 12 feet in diameter.
tgpsrd of 11 until Martin bobbed up entire time to the tunnel.
population of Windsor and Detroit These fans drive air into and force
with the announcement that he had
were still unwilling to believe it. bad air out of the tunnel at the rate
Announces Mart of Bore
mevtrrd trom the two men the plans
the (25.000 000 project was started. of about 1.500.000 cubic feel a min
apu the right* for constructing such
tjulctly he went .along. Citizen* ^ Jul 15 oX ^
,w
th f two ute and give a complete cliange of
A tunnel.
I m n ^ /w h a t0* *"
hal,e,> oI the tunnel met under the air every 90 seconds.
J e m Urged Him On
______ I heard crazy and
1^*
^
rlV er a n d 11
,i n a l l >' UWO)” h
"Again
Nonary behind my back." Martin I (helm and another engineer apth e ^ d r tT
■ays. "But I resolved to show up peared in Windsor and announced
Despite his position .as. .a a,™
director
of the tunnel company, and a sub
stantial stockholder. Martin
still
remembers the Salvation Army. He
wears the colors of the organiza
tion or an emblem representing it
wherever he goes.
An idea of the size of the Detroit
and Canada vehicular tunnel can

/ x sm * * * * ^
saoa^ * *

^ e a r \

Greetimgs--

To the newest and finest Hotel in the
Heart of Texas. .

H otel
Brownwood
With much good will and best wishes for the
future, we congratulate you
on your opening.

H

OPPER & C TAN LEY,nc
F o r M e n k J a n d B o y s ’*

3 0 7 Center A p*.

BROW NW OOD

Phone 3 8 8

READY FOR SNOWBIRDS
LIBERAL. K as—(UP)—Liberal is
going to take care of its "floating
popula’lon.” A brick building is un
der construction beside the city Jail
where vagrant* may be warm over
night. There will be no luxuries for
the floaters, however, as the only
furniture in the building will be
wooden benches.
THE WAY OUT
"You’re a liar, sir."
"Say that again and 171 knock
you down. ’
"Consider it said, sir.”
"Consider yourself knocked down
then."—Pathfinder.
SURPRISE OR SHOCK?
TOM: I'd like to give my fiancee
a surprise for her birthday.
\
JERRY Why not tell her what
your income really is?—The Hu-

marlst.________________ __

GIVES SISTER HER SKIN
HUNTING CAMOUFLAGE
PEHHOLDER 55 YEARS
SAVED BILL 43 YEARS
DAYTON. O re—(UP) — George
Baxter became angry when hunts
DAMASCUS, Va.—(UP)—When a! FALL RIVER, Mass. — (UP) —
CHILTON, W ts—(UP) — Peter
men shot all the pheasants on his
Damascus woman handed a (10 bill' When Cathertns Zombrtc, 24. lost
j property.'Sew ing a” head’ from one sh o rt h»* "“ n * continuous pew to a clerk In a Bristol store he tier scalp in an accident a t a local
bird, he mounted It on a long pole, holder for 55 years In St. Augustine stared In amazement. The bill w as’ textiImplant, her sister, Mary. 19,
held it above the bushes, laughed Catholic church here. He was one I mint -*d In 1887 by the Treasury De submnted to a Kialtlng operation
whde bloodthirsty hunters fired of lhe f lm to
a
ta the partment for the First National in which 250 pieces of skin wenaway at it.
________
I present church edifice constructed Bank of Aldington, Va. It was in transferred from her head to that
good condition, the woman explain of her sister.
WANT TO CHEAT QUAKES
in 1874.
ing th a t she had been saving It |
"for a right good while.”
CAMBRIDGE. Mass—iUP)—How
KINDS 5100 AFTER 16 YEARS
PROVED IT WAS NOT TRUE
to build dams, bridges, and even
IN THE CLUTCHES
OERVAIS, Ore.—(UP)—Sixteen
buildings of the skyscraper type so
MARSHFIELD. Ore. — (UP) —
I that they can withstand earthquakes years ago Jake Bingham concealed THE OIRL: When she married While his viciousness was argued In
| la the goal of a seismology course (100 In bills because there wasn't him he was a struggling author.
Jerry the 8t. Bernard dog,
THE CYNIC: He c a n t have court,
to be added to the curriculum of a bank In the town at that time.
wandered about the court chambers
, Massachusetts Institute of Tech He forgot It. Cleaning his office re struggled hard enough.—The Hu making friends. He was freed.
nology uext year. _____________ cently, he was (100 richer.
morist.

To Our Friends
and Customers

—

The Owners and Managers of the New

Hotel Brownwood
B e Offer Our Very Best Wishes and
Heartiest Congratulations

W e Jo in —
A

BRO W N W O O D , A nd The

A\t'y >

‘H EAR T O ’ T E X A S ’ Section

m

in Extending Our Heartiest

.

■

•» ««

Congratulations

All the
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. To The New

PLASTER
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Hotel Brownwood

and a Portion of the

LUMBER
CEMENT
And Other
Materials

I -S t»r.. . T.
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In Stating That
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We Take Genuine Pleasure

v'- **

Hr y .iis. i

W elcome
And
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— and those men who have planned, worked and invested to
give us this institution.

o

We are highly pleased that this firm was chosen to supply the Ice
-P nO T O

BY

H< 1 s t

Tsed in the Construction of

HOTEL BROWNWOOD
Was Furnished by

Higginbotham Bros., & Co.
“Better Building Materials”
“Sherwin-Williams Paint and Varnish Headquarters”
408 East Lee Street.
Brownwood, Texas

throughout the entire building____ rendering a service for which we
are sure will be most pleasing.

Brownwood Ice & Fuel
Company
BROWNWOOD S DEPENDABLE ICE SUPPLY
"For Over One-Third of a Century”

\

Ij

